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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / February 20, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
First-day results from both events in Mobile attached as PDFs. 
LO’S CAREER DAY LEADS HILLTOPPERS IN MOBILE 
MOBILE, Ala. — WKU golfer Linus Lo’s best two-round showing of his young career has the redshirt 
freshman tied for third individually after the first day of the Mobile Sports Authority Intercollegiate. 
Lo carded a 140 total across the first two rounds Monday at the par-72, 7,212-yard Magnolia Grove 
Crossings Golf Course. His 4-under 68 in the first round was the best score of his career, and he followed 
it up with an even-par 72. 
Lo had nine birdies in his first two rounds, including six in the opening 18 holes. He’s just two strokes 
back of the leader, Georgia State’s Alexander Herrmann. 
As a team, the Hilltoppers sit in 10th place of 15 teams with a 585 (287-298) tally heading into Tuesday’s 
final round, which begins at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start. Host South Alabama leads the team 
competition. 
All five WKU golfers shot between 68 and 74 in the opening round. Junior Bryant Evans is tied for 
38th place with a 147 (73-74) total, and his first-round 73 was his lowest score of the season. 
Redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent is tied for 46th at 149 (73-76), while sophomore Blake Smith (74-
76) and redshirt senior Nick Thompson (73-77) are both tied for 51st at 150. 
The rest of WKU’s team competed nearby in the USA Individual Tournament at the par-71, 7,158-yard 
Magnolia Grove Falls Golf Course. 
In that 37-player field, Hilltopper freshman Tom Bevington is in eighth with a 145 (74-71) total. 
Sophomore Stuart Easton is tied for 11th with a 147 (74-73) total, and freshman Kyle Jeffers is tied for 
18th at 150 (73-77). Senior Colin Frizzell is 34th at 166 (88-78). 
The USA Individual Tournament also concludes at 8 a.m. Tuesday with a shotgun start. 
MSA Tournament First Day Results 
T3. Linus Lo (68-72-140) 
T38. Bryant Evans (73-74-147) 
T46. Billy Tom Sargent (73-76-149) 
T51. Blake Smith (74-76-150) 
T51. Nick Thompson (73-77-150) 
USA Individual Tournament First Day Results 
8. Tom Bevington (74-71-145) 
T11. Stuart Easton (74-73-147) 
T18. Kyle Jeffers (73-77-150) 
34. Colin Frizzell (88-78-166) 
 
 
1 2   Team Scores  
1  1   South Alabama 278  287       565  -11 
3  2   Louisville 284  283       567  -9 
2  3   Mississippi State 281  290       571  -5 
7  4   Georgia State  289  283       572  -4 
4  5   Chattanooga 286  288       574  -2 
8  T6   Cincinnati 290  287       577  +1 
T5  T6   Kansas State 287  290       577  +1 
12  8   Southern Mississippi 296  286       582  +6 
T10  9   Texas State 294  289       583  +7 
T5  10   Western Kentucky 287  298       585  +9 
9  11   West Virginia  292  295       587  +11 
T10  12   Louisiana 294  296       590  +14 
13  13   Illinois State  297  302       599  +23 
14  14   Abilene Christian U.  303  298       601  +25 
15  15   Alcorn State 305  304       609  +33 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Mobile Sports Authority Inter.
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T15 1   Alexander Herrmann  Georgia State  71  67       138  -6   
T8 2   Nicolas Platret  Louisville  70  69       139  -5   
T5 T3   Brooks Rabren  South Alabama  69  71       140  -4   
T3 T3   Linus Lo  Western Kentucky  68  72       140  -4   
T1 T3   Fernando Cruz Valle  Louisiana  66  74       140  -4   
T3 T3   Tanapat Pichaikool  Mississippi State  68  72       140  -4   
T8 T7   Jason Mendel  South Alabama  70  71       141  -3   
T1 T7   Wes Gosselin  Chattanooga  66  75       141  -3   
T32 T7   Keegan de Lange  Louisville  73  68       141  -3   
T32 T7   Phillip Hickam  Chattanooga  73  68       141  -3   
T5 T11   Sylas Elliott  South Alabama  69  73       142  -2   
T8 T11   Drew Cooke  South Alabama  70  72       142  -2   
T5 T11   Trevor Johnson  Louisville  69  73       142  -2   
T8 T11   Nick Budd  Georgia State  70  72       142  -2   
T15 T11   Austin Squires  Cincinnati  71  71       142  -2   
T22 T11   Chase Ambrose  Texas State  72  70       142  -2   
T22 T17   Trent Wallace  Illinois State  72  71       143  -1   
T8 T17   Roland Massimino  Kansas State  70  73       143  -1   
T15 T17   Jackson Dick  Mississippi State  71  72       143  -1   
T50 T20   Ryan Argotsinger  Southern Mississippi  75  69       144  E   
T22 T20   Jared O'Kelley  Cincinnati  72  72       144  E   
T15 T20   Daniel Racioppa  Alcorn State  71  73       144  E   
T41 T20   Jeremy Gandon  Kansas State  74  70       144  E   
T22 T20   Garrett Johnson  Mississippi State  72  72       144  E   
T32 T25   Jake Fox  Cincinnati  73  72       145  +1   
T8 T25   Ben Fernandez  Kansas State  70  75       145  +1   
T15 T25   Garrett Glanton  Abilene Christian U.  71  74       145  +1   
T15 T25   Peter Staalbo  South Alabama  71  74       145  +1   
T22 T25   Matt Lorenz  Southern Mississippi  72  73       145  +1   
T22 T25   Simon Zach  Louisville  72  73       145  +1   
T32 T25   Nathan Mallonee  Georgia State  73  72       145  +1   
T22 T25   Tristan Nicholls  West Virginia  72  73       145  +1   
T22 T25   David Faraudo  Texas State  72  73       145  +1   
T22 T25   Stuart Thomas  Chattanooga  72  73       145  +1   
T41 T35   Chris Williams  West Virginia  74  72       146  +2   
T22 T35   Taylor Grant  Mississippi State  72  74       146  +2   
T50 T35   Willie Hammond  Southern Mississippi  75  71       146  +2   
T8 T38   Ross Bell  Mississippi State  70  77       147  +3   
T32 T38   Bryant Evans  Western Kentucky  73  74       147  +3   
T41 T38   Matt Codd  Southern Mississippi  74  73       147  +3   
T50 T38   Andrew Weathers  Chattanooga  75  72       147  +3   
T32 T42   J.D. Lehman  Louisville  73  75       148  +4   
T56 T42   Ryan Beatty  Abilene Christian U.  76  72       148  +4   
T56 T42   Nathan Williams  Georgia State  76  72       148  +4   
T41 T42   David Perkins  Illinois State  74  74       148  +4 
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T61 T46   Chad Howard  Cincinnati  77  72       149  +5   
T63 T46   Thomas Strandemo  Louisiana  78  71       149  +5   
T50 T46   Max Sear  West Virginia  75  74       149  +5   
T32 T46   Billy Tom Sargent  Western Kentucky  73  76       149  +5   
T50 T46   Maximilian Herrmann  Georgia State  75  74       149  +5   
T15 T51   Alan Cooke  West Virginia  71  79       150  +6   
T41 T51   Blake Smith  Western Kentucky  74  76       150  +6   
T32 T51   Nick Thompson  Western Kentucky  73  77       150  +6   
T41 T51   Daniel Stamper  Alcorn State  74  76       150  +6   
T56 T51   Logan Lockwood  Texas State  76  74       150  +6   
T69 T56   Xander Basson  Texas State  79  72       151  +7   
T69 T56   Jacob Eklund  Kansas State  79  72       151  +7   
T32 T56   Levi Valadez  Kansas State  73  78       151  +7   
T63 T56   Aron Juliusson  Louisiana  78  73       151  +7   
T63 T60   Bryce Dooley  Abilene Christian U.  78  74       152  +8   
T41 T60   Blake Hamilton  Cincinnati  74  78       152  +8   
T41 T62   Anthony McGeorge  Texas State  74  80       154  +10   
T63 T62   Lake Johnson  Chattanooga  78  76       154  +10   
T56 T62   Ryan Desormeaux  Louisiana  76  78       154  +10   
T41 T65   Ragnar Gardarsson  Louisiana  74  81       155  +11   
T69 T65   Etienne Papineau  West Virginia  79  76       155  +11   
T50 T65   Zach Burry  Illinois State  75  80       155  +11   
T69 T68   Robert Johnson  Abilene Christian U.  79  78       157  +13   
T61 T68   Nathan Corchis  Southern Mississippi  77  80       157  +13   
T63 T70   G.K. Morrison  Abilene Christian U.  78  81       159  +15   
T74 T70   Luther Thompson  Alcorn State  83  76       159  +15   
T63 T72   Spencer Rhodes  Alcorn State  78  82       160  +16   
T56 T72   Austin Havens  Illinois State  76  84       160  +16   
T74 T72   Christian Crabill  Illinois State  83  77       160  +16   
73 75   Johnathan Allen  Alcorn State  82  79       161  +17   
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
1 South Alabama 278 287 565
T3 Brooks Rabren (1) 69 71 140
T7 Jason Mendel (4) 70 71 141
T11 Sylas Elliott (2) 69 73 142
T11 Drew Cooke (5) 70 72 142
T25 Peter Staalbo (3) 71 74 145
2 Louisville 284 283 567
2 Nicolas Platret (4) 70 69 139
T7 Keegan de Lange (1) 73 68 141
T11 Trevor Johnson (3) 69 73 142
T25 Simon Zach (2) 72 73 145
T42 J.D. Lehman (5) 73 75 148
3 Mississippi State 281 290 571
T3 Tanapat Pichaikool (5) 68 72 140
T17 Jackson Dick (3) 71 72 143
T20 Garrett Johnson (2) 72 72 144
T35 Taylor Grant (1) 72 74 146
T38 Ross Bell (4) 70 77 147
4 Georgia State 289 283 572
1 Alexander Herrmann (1) 71 67 138
T11 Nick Budd (2) 70 72 142
T25 Nathan Mallonee (3) 73 72 145
T42 Nathan Williams (5) 76 72 148
T46 Maximilian Herrmann (4) 75 74 149
5 Chattanooga 286 288 574
T7 Wes Gosselin (1) 66 75 141
T7 Phillip Hickam (4) 73 68 141
T25 Stuart Thomas (3) 72 73 145
T38 Andrew Weathers (5) 75 72 147
T62 Lake Johnson (2) 78 76 154
T6 Cincinnati 290 287 577
T11 Austin Squires (1) 71 71 142
T20 Jared O'Kelley (2) 72 72 144
T25 Jake Fox (3) 73 72 145
T46 Chad Howard (5) 77 72 149
T60 Blake Hamilton (4) 74 78 152
T6 Kansas State 287 290 577
T17 Roland Massimino (3) 70 73 143
T20 Jeremy Gandon (1) 74 70 144
T25 Ben Fernandez (2) 70 75 145
T56 Jacob Eklund (4) 79 72 151
T56 Levi Valadez (5) 73 78 151
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
8 Southern Mississippi 296 286 582
T20 Ryan Argotsinger (1) 75 69 144
T25 Matt Lorenz (4) 72 73 145
T35 Willie Hammond (5) 75 71 146
T38 Matt Codd (2) 74 73 147
T68 Nathan Corchis (3) 77 80 157
9 Texas State 294 289 583
T11 Chase Ambrose (5) 72 70 142
T25 David Faraudo (1) 72 73 145
T51 Logan Lockwood (2) 76 74 150
T56 Xander Basson (3) 79 72 151
T62 Anthony McGeorge (4) 74 80 154
10 Western Kentucky 287 298 585
T3 Linus Lo (2) 68 72 140
T38 Bryant Evans (3) 73 74 147
T46 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 73 76 149
T51 Blake Smith (4) 74 76 150
T51 Nick Thompson (5) 73 77 150
11 West Virginia 292 295 587
T25 Tristan Nicholls (3) 72 73 145
T35 Chris Williams (1) 74 72 146
T46 Max Sear (4) 75 74 149
T51 Alan Cooke (5) 71 79 150
T65 Etienne Papineau (2) 79 76 155
12 Louisiana 294 296 590
T3 Fernando Cruz Valle (1) 66 74 140
T46 Thomas Strandemo (5) 78 71 149
T56 Aron Juliusson (3) 78 73 151
T62 Ryan Desormeaux (4) 76 78 154
T65 Ragnar Gardarsson (2) 74 81 155
13 Illinois State 297 302 599
T17 Trent Wallace (2) 72 71 143
T42 David Perkins (3) 74 74 148
T65 Zach Burry (1) 75 80 155
T72 Christian Crabill (4) 83 77 160
T72 Austin Havens (5) 76 84 160
14 Abilene Christian U. 303 298 601
T25 Garrett Glanton (2) 71 74 145
T42 Ryan Beatty (1) 76 72 148
T60 Bryce Dooley (4) 78 74 152
T68 Robert Johnson (5) 79 78 157
T70 G.K. Morrison (3) 78 81 159
15 Alcorn State 305 304 609
T20 Daniel Racioppa (1) 71 73 144
T51 Daniel Stamper (2) 74 76 150
T70 Luther Thompson (4) 83 76 159
T72 Spencer Rhodes (3) 78 82 160
75 Johnathan Allen (5) 82 79 161
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Par 3 Scoring
W. Gosselin Chatt 2.63 -3 
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 2.75 -2 
N. Mallonee Georgia St 2.75 -2 
J. Gandon Kansas St. 2.75 -2 
N. Williams Georgia St 2.88 -1 
R. Desormeaux LA-LaFayet 2.88 -1 
B. Rabren So Alabama 2.88 -1 
M. Lorenz So. Miss. 2.88 -1 
E. Papineau W Virginia 2.88 -1 
K. de Lange Louisville 2.88 -1 
L. Valadez Kansas St. 2.88 -1 
S. Zach Louisville 2.88 -1 
D. Faraudo Texas St. 2.88 -1 
J. Dick Miss St 2.88 -1 
T. Pichaikool Miss St 2.88 -1 
R. Argotsinger So. Miss. 3.00 E 
T. Nicholls W Virginia 3.00 E 
A. Herrmann Georgia St 3.00 E 
T. Grant Miss St 3.00 E 
N. Platret Louisville 3.00 E 
B. Fernandez Kansas St. 3.00 E 
D. Perkins Ill. St. 3.00 E 
Par 4 Scoring
D. Racioppa Alcorn St. 3.80 -4 
P. Hickam Chatt 3.80 -4 
L. Lo W Kentucky 3.85 -3 
J. Mendel So Alabama 3.85 -3 
S. Elliott So Alabama 3.90 -2 
B. Rabren So Alabama 3.90 -2 
T. Pichaikool Miss St 3.90 -2 
D. Cooke So Alabama 3.95 -1 
J. Fox Cincinnati 3.95 -1 
N. Platret Louisville 3.95 -1 
T. Johnson Louisville 3.95 -1 
A. Herrmann Georgia St 3.95 -1 
J. O'Kelley Cincinnati 3.95 -1 
G. Johnson Miss St 4.00 E 
P. Staalbo So Alabama 4.00 E 
R. Massimino Kansas St. 4.00 E 
C. Ambrose Texas St. 4.00 E 
T. Wallace Ill. St. 4.00 E 
N. Budd Georgia St 4.00 E 
W. Hammond So. Miss. 4.00 E 
T. Nicholls W Virginia 4.05 +1 
A. Squires Cincinnati 4.05 +1 
Par 5 Scoring
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 4.25 -6 
A. Herrmann Georgia St 4.38 -5 
T. Wallace Ill. St. 4.38 -5 
C. Ambrose Texas St. 4.50 -4 
M. Codd So. Miss. 4.50 -4 
A. Squires Cincinnati 4.50 -4 
D. Cooke So Alabama 4.50 -4 
N. Platret Louisville 4.50 -4 
J. Lehman Louisville 4.50 -4 
T. Strandemo LA-LaFayet 4.63 -3 
D. Faraudo Texas St. 4.63 -3 
R. Argotsinger So. Miss. 4.63 -3 
T. Johnson Louisville 4.63 -3 
K. de Lange Louisville 4.63 -3 
G. Glanton Abilene Ch 4.63 -3 
R. Beatty Abilene Ch 4.63 -3 
S. Zach Louisville 4.63 -3 
R. Massimino Kansas St. 4.63 -3 
N. Williams Georgia St 4.63 -3 
N. Budd Georgia St 4.63 -3 
B. Smith W Kentucky 4.75 -2 
L. Lo W Kentucky 4.75 -2 
Eagles 
W. Gosselin Chatt 1
T. Strandemo LA-LaFayet 1
D. Faraudo Texas St. 1
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 1
B. Sargent W Kentucky 1
B. Fernandez Kansas St. 1
C. Ambrose Texas St. 1
Birdies 
A. Herrmann Georgia St 11
W. Gosselin Chatt 10
T. Wallace Ill. St. 10
P. Hickam Chatt 10
T. Johnson Louisville 9
L. Lo W Kentucky 9
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 9
T. Pichaikool Miss St 9
S. Thomas Chatt 8
A. Squires Cincinnati 8
C. Williams W Virginia 8
G. Glanton Abilene Ch 8
X. Basson Texas St. 8
J. Fox Cincinnati 7
K. de Lange Louisville 7
C. Ambrose Texas St. 7
B. Smith W Kentucky 7
D. Faraudo Texas St. 7
D. Racioppa Alcorn St. 7
S. Elliott So Alabama 7
W. Hammond So. Miss. 7
S. Zach Louisville 6
Pars 
T. Nicholls W Virginia 33
N. Platret Louisville 31
G. Johnson Miss St 30
J. O'Kelley Cincinnati 30
C. Howard Cincinnati 28
J. Dick Miss St 28
R. Argotsinger So. Miss. 28
N. Budd Georgia St 28
B. Rabren So Alabama 28
D. Perkins Ill. St. 28
D. Stamper Alcorn St. 27
L. Valadez Kansas St. 27
J. Gandon Kansas St. 27
N. Mallonee Georgia St 27
J. Mendel So Alabama 27
R. Massimino Kansas St. 26
D. Cooke So Alabama 26
K. de Lange Louisville 26
P. Staalbo So Alabama 26
J. Eklund Kansas St. 26
S. Elliott So Alabama 26
B. Dooley Abilene Ch 25
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Mobile Sports Authority Inter.
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Purple Tees 73.61 75
2 Purple Tees 74.03 75
 
Total Average Scores
Purple Tees 73.82 150
 
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course: Purple Tees
Round 2
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 422     10 50 13 2   
2 3 185     9 48 18     
3 4 385     13 53 8 1   
4 5 540   2 39 31 3     
5 4 430     3 41 23 6 2 
6 5 528     23 40 9 3   
7 4 412     7 48 19 1   
8 3 219     3 55 15 2   
9 4 406     11 41 18 3 2 
10 4 417     4 57 14     
11 4 398     9 48 16 2   
12 4 421     11 48 15 1   
13 5 559     12 49 12 2   
14 3 195     7 58 8 2   
15 4 423     1 45 19 7 3 
16 5 596     15 54 6     
17 3 226     6 51 18     
18 4 450     7 45 21 2   
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 423 +0.56 
5 4 430 +0.52 
9 4 406 +0.25 
18 4 450 +0.24 
8 3 219 +0.21 
7 4 412 +0.19 
17 3 226 +0.16 
11 4 398 +0.15 
10 4 417 +0.13 
2 3 185 +0.12 
1 4 422 +0.09 
12 4 421 +0.08 
14 3 195 +0.07 
13 5 559 +0.05 
3 4 385 -0.04 
6 5 528 -0.11 
16 5 596 -0.12 
4 5 540 -0.53 
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Mobile Sports Authority Inter.
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 422 +0.41 
14 3 195 +0.35 
18 4 450 +0.29 
12 4 421 +0.23 
2 3 185 +0.23 
8 3 219 +0.19 
9 4 406 +0.16 
10 4 417 +0.15 
7 4 412 +0.13 
17 3 226 +0.13 
5 4 430 +0.07 
15 4 423 -0.01 
11 4 398 -0.07 
3 4 385 -0.07 
4 5 540 -0.09 
16 5 596 -0.13 
6 5 528 -0.17 
13 5 559 -0.17 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 423 +0.56 
5 4 430 +0.52 
9 4 406 +0.25 
18 4 450 +0.24 
8 3 219 +0.21 
7 4 412 +0.19 
17 3 226 +0.16 
11 4 398 +0.15 
10 4 417 +0.13 
2 3 185 +0.12 
1 4 422 +0.09 
12 4 421 +0.08 
14 3 195 +0.07 
13 5 559 +0.05 
3 4 385 -0.04 
6 5 528 -0.11 
16 5 596 -0.12 
4 5 540 -0.53 
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Mobile Sports Authority Inter.
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 422     13 93 38 5 1 
2 3 185     15 95 39 1   
3 4 385     29 102 17 2   
4 5 540   2 55 81 12     
5 4 430     14 90 37 7 2 
6 5 528   4 41 82 18 5   
7 4 412     16 99 30 5   
8 3 219     12 101 32 5   
9 4 406     20 91 29 8 2 
10 4 417     9 112 28 1   
11 4 398     28 92 26 4   
12 4 421     18 98 28 5 1 
13 5 559   1 30 98 19 2   
14 3 195     10 110 22 6 2 
15 4 423     21 85 30 11 3 
16 5 596     35 102 10 3   
17 3 226     10 109 30 1   
18 4 450     15 89 40 3 3 
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Mobile Sports Authority Inter.
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T7 1   Taylor Bibbs *  Mississippi State  73  65       138  -4   
T2 2   Rasmus Karlsson *  South Alabama  70  72       142  E   
T2 T3   Yannick Schuetz *  South Alabama  70  73       143  +1   
1 T3   Egill Gunnarsson *  Georgia State  69  74       143  +1   
T7 T3   Jacob Ross *  Mississippi State  73  70       143  +1   
T5 T6   Walker Kesterson *  Southern Mississippi  71  73       144  +2   
T5 T6   Davis Baxter *  Cincinnati  71  73       144  +2   
T10 8   Tom Bevington *  Western Kentucky  74  71       145  +3   
T17 T9   Triston Elston *  Louisiana  75  71       146  +4   
T27 T9   Brooks Thomas *  Chattanooga  78  68       146  +4   
T2 T11   Trent Evans *  Kansas State  70  77       147  +5   
T10 T11   Stuart Easton *  Western Kentucky  74  73       147  +5   
T17 T13   Connor Knabe *  Kansas State  75  73       148  +6   
T22 T13   Etienne Brault *  Chattanooga  76  72       148  +6   
T10 T13   Josh Edgar *  Georgia State  74  74       148  +6   
T10 T16   Stephen Wall *  South Alabama  74  75       149  +7   
T10 T16   Austin Rose *  Mississippi State  74  75       149  +7   
T10 T18   James Kyles *  Georgia State  74  76       150  +8   
T27 T18   Inigo Benaran *  Texas State  78  72       150  +8   
T7 T18   Kyle Jeffers *  Western Kentucky  73  77       150  +8   
T17 21   Ben Follett Smith *  Mississippi State  75  78       153  +11   
T17 T22   Calvin Ross *  Texas State  75  79       154  +12   
T22 T22   Jack Tolson *  Louisiana  76  78       154  +12   
T10 T24   Jon Ransone *  West Virginia  74  81       155  +13   
T22 T24   Grant Welch *  Louisiana  76  79       155  +13   
T30 T24   Andrew Beckler *  Kansas State  80  75       155  +13   
T33 T27   Avery Schneider *  West Virginia  82  74       156  +14   
29 T27   Will Porter *  Chattanooga  79  77       156  +14   
26 T27   Drew Dewald *  West Virginia  77  79       156  +14   
T17 30   Hayden Poole *  Georgia State  75  84       159  +17   
35 T31   Paul Huber *  Cincinnati  85  76       161  +19   
T30 T31   Jason Marrs *  Illinois State  80  81       161  +19   
32 33   Juan Carlos Benitez *  Texas State  81  82       163  +21   
36 34   Colin Frizzell *  Western Kentucky  88  78       166  +24   
T33 35   Philip Heine *  Southern Mississippi  82  88       170  +28   
37 T36   Vasili Kartos *  Southern Mississippi  92  82       174  +32   
T22 T36   Jack Connor *  Abilene Christian U.  76  92       174  +32   
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Individual Tournament
Magnolia Grove Falls Golf Course
Mobile, AL 
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
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Video: Head coach Adam Gary previews the season — https://youtu.be/KozHSFJDeuQ 
Video: Junior Georgina Blackman previews the season — https://youtu.be/zo5JMQGMUGo 
LADY TOPPERS RETURN TO COURSE AT SAMFORD SPRING SHOOTOUT 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Following a highly successful fall season, the WKU Women’s Golf team returns to the course 
this spring at the Samford Spring Shootout. 
The Lady Toppers will be one of six teams competing Monday at the par-72, 5,893-yard Greystone Golf & Country Club 
in Birmingham, Ala. UAB, Auburn and Alabama will have individuals competing. 
“This is a late addition to the schedule this spring,” WKU coach Adam Gary said. “We weren’t supposed to start until 
March, but we had this opportunity to start in February so I thought it was a good way to break up the month of 
February. We’ve been very fortunate with the weather, we’ve been able to be outside and practice. I know the girls are 
really excited to get out.” 
The Samford Spring Shootout is a one-day event featuring 36 holes of play. The tournament is slated for an 8:30 a.m. 
shotgun start Monday. 
The other teams competing are Alabama State, Dalton State, South Alabama, Jacksonville State and Samford. 
WKU will have all nine of its golfers in action. The five competing as a team will be juniors Emily Alexander, Georgina 
Blackman and Katie Story, and freshmen Mary Joiner and Abigail Smee. 
“We are really excited actually because it’s the first time we’re going as a whole team, so that will be good fun,” 
Blackman said. “But we’ve been working a lot on sort of just putting and getting our swings, making sure they’re ready 
for the tournament because it’s a 36-hole day, so obviously we want to be prepared for that. We’ve all been practicing 
really hard, especially over Christmas break and stuff, so it’s been good.” 
The Lady Toppers put together three top-five finishes as a team in the fall, including a victory in the Drake Creek 
Invitational to start the season and a tie for second at the Pat Bradley Invitational. 
Joiner registered two wins in five tries to start her college career, claiming the Drake Creek title in her first event and 
finishing the fall with a victory in the Idle Hour Collegiate Championship. She was named Conference USA Golfer of the 
Week after each of those winning performances. 
Joiner had eight birdies in her final round at Idle Hour. Her 66 was the lowest individual score by a Lady Topper in several 
years and bested her previous personal low by three strokes. 
“Carrying over some of the momentum from last fall, Mary played well and won the last tournament that we played in 
in the fall,” Gary said. “Qualifying has been going well so far, Emily Alexander with the low in qualifying for us so far. So, 
I’m going to be able to take the whole team to Samford, so it’s going to be a great start to get everyone some playing 
time.” 
Gary said he hopes that the depth of his team and the competition that produces will help the players “push each other, 
to rise to a new level.” 
The coach also mentioned Blackman, who finished in the top 25 in every tournament in the fall, as one Lady Topper 
who’s close to breaking through. 
“I feel like I’m almost there, but for me it’s just consistency and making sure I sort of have three good rounds,” Blackman 
said. 
WKU has five tournaments this spring before it heads into the Conference USA Championship, which takes place April 
17-19 at the Veranda Golf Club in Fort Myers, Fla. 
“I tried to schedule as many tournaments down south as possible,” Gary said. “We are going to be on Bermuda greens in 
Alabama this week, in the first weeks of March we’re going to be in Jacksonville. We are hosting our tournament for the 
first time in Tampa and then we’re driving over to Orlando and playing, so we kind of fit two into our spring break before 
conference is down in Fort Myers again this year. So, we’re going to be in Florida on similar grasses, similar conditions 
and I think that can only help us going into conference.” 
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PDF stats from Samford Spring Shootout are attached. 
LADY TOPPERS FINISH THIRD IN FIRST SPRING OUTING 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — A strong final round helped the WKU women’s golf team finish third in its first 
outing of the spring Monday at the Samford Spring Shootout. 
After registering a 28-over 316 in the first round and sitting in last place, the Lady Toppers rallied with a 
6-over 294 team total in the final 18 holes, tying the lowest team round of the day. 
“I’m proud of the way we fought back,” WKU head coach Adam Gary said. “We were a little rusty, and it 
showed in the first round, but I’m pleased with how they persevered.” 
WKU’s 610 team total was good for third out of six teams in the one-day, 36-hole event at Greystone 
Golf & Country Club. Jacksonville State won with a 596 total. Individuals from Auburn, Alabama and UAB 
also competed. 
The Lady Toppers had three individuals finish in the top 10, led by freshman Mary Joiner (78-71) and 
junior Katie Story (77-72), who each tied for sixth at 149. 
Joiner’s 1-under 71 tied for the lowest individual round of the tournament. It was her third top-10 finish 
of her first college season. Story’s final-round 72 tied her best round of the season. 
Senior Daniela Galassi finished 10th with a 151 (77-74) while competing as an individual. Her 74 was the 
best score of her career. 
WKU brought all nine of its golfers to the event. Eight improved on their score in the final round, while 
seven improved by at least three strokes and five improved by at least five strokes. 
Freshmen Abigail Smee and Bailey Tyree both tied for 32nd at 158 (82-76), while juniors Emily Alexander 
(84-75) and Georgina Blackman (79-80) both tied for 35th at 159. The tournament was Tyree’s college 
debut. 
Junior Elizabeth Cason tied for 42nd at 165, and redshirt sophomore Hannah Turner was 47th at 169. 
The Lady Toppers return to action at the North Florida Intercollegiate on March 6-7 at Jacksonville 
Country Club in Jacksonville, Fla. 
WKU Final Results 
T6. Mary Joiner (78-71-149) 
T6. Katie Story (77-72-149) 
10. Daniela Galassi (77-74-151) 
T32. Abigail Smee (82-76-158) 
T32. Bailey Tyree (82-76-158) 
T35. Emily Alexander (84-75-159) 
T35. Georgina Blackman (79-80-159) 
T42. Elizabeth Cason (84-81-165) 
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Video: WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett previews the spring — https://youtu.be/61ALuDqr5-s 
Video: WKU redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent previews the spring — https://youtu.be/eaRqNll2Z0U 
HILLTOPPERS START SPRING SLATE IN MOBILE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — With competition burning bright throughout the roster, the WKU men’s golf 
team will bring its entire roster south for the first outing of the spring. 
The Hilltoppers return to the course this week in South Alabama’s Mobile Sports Authority 
Intercollegiate, while the rest of the team’s individuals will compete nearby in the USA Individual 
Tournament. 
“The guys have been working really hard in the offseason,” WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett said. 
“Fortunately, some went down south to Texas, some went down to Florida and got to play in some 
competitions, which really helps coming into the spring time. All the guys are ready to go, and they’ve 
been pushing each other really hard.” 
The MSA Intercollegiate takes place Monday and Tuesday at the par-72, 7,212-yard Magnolia Grove 
Crossings Golf Course in Mobile, Ala. It begins with 36 holes Monday on an 8 a.m. shotgun start, 
followed by Tuesday’s final round. 
The USA Individual Tournament follows the same schedule at the par-71, 7,158-yard Magnolia Grove 
Falls Golf Course. 
Also competing in the competitive 15-team field are Abilene Christian, Alcorn State, Chattanooga, 
Cincinnati, Georgia State, Illinois State, Kansas State, Louisiana-Lafayette, Louisville, Mississippi State, 
South Alabama, Southern Miss, Texas State and West Virginia. 
Redshirt senior Nick Thompson, junior Bryant Evans, redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent, sophomore 
Blake Smith and redshirt freshman Linus Lo will represent WKU in the tournament. 
Senior Colin Frizzell, sophomore Stuart Easton and freshmen Tom Bevington and Kyle Jeffers will 
participate separately in the USA Individual Tournament. 
Hatchett said competition has been fierce among the teammates as they improved by almost a full 
stroke in the fall from the previous year. 
“We’ve got nine guys on the team who are as competitive as can be with each other,” Hatchett said. 
“Guys have really got to step up if they’re going to crack the top five, and they realize that.” 
The Hilltoppers are coming out of a six-event fall campaign that included five top-10 finishes and two 
top-three results. 
WKU also had four top-five individual finishes, including two tournament victories by Sargent. He was 
named C-USA Golfer of the Week following both performances. 
Hatchett said Sargent’s elite play “raised the bar” for the entire team and gave them new expectations 
now that they’ve seen a teammate hoist the trophy. 
“I think we learned a lot about ourselves and about the team,” Sargent said. “Everybody went on spurts 
where they played really good, and everybody – including myself – had a rough day or a rough 
tournament. It’s nice to have success, but the down times is when you really learn a lot about yourself 
and what you need to work on.” 
The Hilltoppers will compete in five tournaments this spring before the C-USA Championships on April 
23-26 at Texarkana Country Club in Texarkana, Ark. 
“We’ve got really great tournaments and we’re playing on great courses,” Sargent said. “The biggest 
thing is playing in really good fields. We’re playing guys in the top 100 and top 50, but I expect big things 
from us this spring. We’re working hard, and we’ve tried to work on our weaknesses across the 
offseason.” 
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Final results from both events in Mobile attached as PDFs. 
HILLTOPPERS FINISH 10TH IN DEEP MOBILE FIELD 
MOBILE, Ala. – The WKU men’s golf team wrapped play in its opening event of the spring season 
Tuesday in a deep and competitive field at the Mobile Sports Authority Intercollegiate hosted by South 
Alabama. The Hilltoppers shot 886 (287-298-301) for the tournament, finishing 10th of 15 programs in 
the two-day, three-round event. 
In Tuesday’s final round at the par-72, 7,212-yard Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course, Billy Tom 
Sargent led the Hilltoppers with an even-par 72. The redshirt sophomore ended his round with two 
birdies in his last nine holes of play, finishing in a tie for 34th within the field of 75 golfers. 
Linus Lo returned to action after the best day of his young career, rounding out Tuesday with a 78. Lo 
ended the tournament tied for 23rd at 218, the lowest score for the Hilltoppers over the course of the 
three rounds. The redshirt freshman was only four strokes off his season low for 54 holes. 
Sophomore Blake Smith shot his best score of the tournament with a 1-over 73, finishing tied for 42nd 
with a 223 total. Redshirt senior Nick Thompson fired a 78 in the final round, while junior Bryant Evans 
carded an 80. 
Louisville won the team competition with an 856 total. 
The rest of the Hilltoppers played in the nearby USA Individual Tournament at the par-71, 7,158 yard 
Magnolia Grove Falls Golf Course. 
Thirty-seven golfers competed in the tournament, and WKU freshman Tom Bevington finished 13th 
overall with a score of 225. Freshman Kyle Jeffers and sophomore Stuart Easton both tied for 14th at 
226 for the 54 holes. 
The Hilltoppers have some time off before heading to the Seminole Intercollegiate hosted by Florida 
State on March 10-12. The tournament will be played at Southwood Golf Club in Tallahassee, Fla. 
MSA Tournament Final Results 
T23. Linus Lo (68-72-78-218) 
T34. Billy Tom Sargent (73-76-72-221) 
T42. Blake Smith (74-76-73-223) 
T53. Bryant Evans (73-74-80-227) 
T56. Nick Thompson (73-77-78-228) 
USA Individual Tournament Final Results 
13. Tom Bevington (74-71-80-225) 
T14. Kyle Jeffers (73-77-76-226) 
T14. Stuart Easton (74-73-79-226) 
Colin Frizzell (88-78-WD) 
 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T8 T1   Brooks Thomas *  Chattanooga  78   68  70       216  +3   
1 T1   Taylor Bibbs *  Mississippi State  73   65  78       216  +3   
T5 T3   Walker Kesterson *  Southern Mississippi  71   73  73       217  +4   
2 T3   Rasmus Karlsson *  South Alabama  70   72  75       217  +4   
T3 5   Jacob Ross *  Mississippi State  73   70  75       218  +5   
T12 6   Connor Knabe *  Kansas State  75   73  71       219  +6   
T3 7   Egill Gunnarsson *  Georgia State  69   74  77       220  +7   
T10 8   Trent Evans *  Kansas State  70   77  74       221  +8   
T5 T9   Davis Baxter *  Cincinnati  71   73  78       222  +9   
T8 T9   Triston Elston *  Louisiana  75   71  76       222  +9   
T12 T9   Etienne Brault *  Chattanooga  76   72  74       222  +9   
T12 12   Josh Edgar *  Georgia State  74   74  75       223  +10   
7 13   Tom Bevington *  Western Kentucky  74   71  80       225  +12   
T17 T14   Kyle Jeffers *  Western Kentucky  73   77  76       226  +13   
T10 T14   Stuart Easton *  Western Kentucky  74   73  79       226  +13   
T15 T16   Austin Rose *  Mississippi State  74   75  78       227  +14   
T15 T16   Stephen Wall *  South Alabama  74   75  78       227  +14   
T21 18   Jack Tolson *  Louisiana  76   78  74       228  +15   
T23 T19   Grant Welch *  Louisiana  76   79  74       229  +16   
T23 T19   Andrew Beckler *  Kansas State  80   75  74       229  +16   
T21 21   Calvin Ross *  Texas State  75   79  77       231  +18   
T26 T22   Will Porter *  Chattanooga  79   77  76       232  +19   
20 T22   Ben Follett Smith *  Mississippi State  75   78  79       232  +19   
T26 T24   Avery Schneider *  West Virginia  82   74  77       233  +20   
T26 T24   Drew Dewald *  West Virginia  77   79  77       233  +20   
29 T26   Hayden Poole *  Georgia State  75   84  75       234  +21   
T17 T26   James Kyles *  Georgia State  74   76  84       234  +21   
T23 T28   Jon Ransone *  West Virginia  74   81  81       236  +23   
T17 T28   Inigo Benaran *  Texas State  78   72  86       236  +23   
T30 30   Jason Marrs *  Illinois State  80   81  79       240  +27   
T30 31   Paul Huber *  Cincinnati  85   76  80       241  +28   
32 32   Juan Carlos Benitez *  Texas State  81   82  79       242  +29   
35 33   Philip Heine *  Southern Mississippi  82   88  82       252  +39   
34 34   Jack Connor *  Abilene Christian U.  76   92  91       259  +46   
36 35   Vasili Kartos *  Southern Mississippi  92   82  93       267  +54   
33 -    Colin Frizzell *  Western Kentucky  88   78  W       -     -      
37 -    Yannick Schuetz *  South Alabama  W   73  W       -     -      
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Individual Tournament
Magnolia Grove Falls Golf Course
Mobile, AL 
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
 
1 2 3   Team Scores  
3  2  1   Louisville 284  283  289       856  -8 
1  1  2   South Alabama 278  287  294       859  -5 
2  3  T3   Mississippi State 281  290  291       862  -2 
4  5  T3   Chattanooga 286  288  288       862  -2 
7  4  5   Georgia State  289  283  292       864  E 
8  T6  6   Cincinnati 290  287  288       865  +1 
T5  T6  7   Kansas State 287  290  293       870  +6 
T10  9  T8   Texas State 294  289  297       880  +16 
12  8  T8   Southern Mississippi 296  286  298       880  +16 
T5  10  10   Western Kentucky 287  298  301       886  +22 
T10  12  11   Louisiana 294  296  297       887  +23 
13  13  12   Illinois State  297  302  291       890  +26 
9  11  13   West Virginia  292  295  310       897  +33 
15  15  14   Alcorn State 305  304  306       915  +51 
14  14  15   Abilene Christian U.  303  298  320       921  +57 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Mobile Sports Authority Inter.
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T7 T1   Wes Gosselin  Chattanooga  66   75  69       210  -6   
1 T1   Alexander Herrmann  Georgia State  71   67  72       210  -6   
T3 T3   Fernando Cruz Valle  Louisiana  66   74  73       213  -3   
T11 T3   Austin Squires  Cincinnati  71   71  71       213  -3   
T3 T3   Brooks Rabren  South Alabama  69   71  73       213  -3   
T7 T3   Keegan de Lange  Louisville  73   68  72       213  -3   
T11 T3   Trevor Johnson  Louisville  69   73  71       213  -3   
T3 T3   Tanapat Pichaikool  Mississippi State  68   72  73       213  -3   
T7 T9   Phillip Hickam  Chattanooga  73   68  73       214  -2   
T17 T9   Trent Wallace  Illinois State  72   71  71       214  -2   
2 T11   Nicolas Platret  Louisville  70   69  76       215  -1   
T20 T11   Jared O'Kelley  Cincinnati  72   72  71       215  -1   
T25 T11   Nathan Mallonee  Georgia State  73   72  70       215  -1   
T7 T11   Jason Mendel  South Alabama  70   71  74       215  -1   
T20 T11   Ryan Argotsinger  Southern Mississippi  75   69  71       215  -1   
T25 T11   Stuart Thomas  Chattanooga  72   73  70       215  -1   
T20 T11   Daniel Racioppa  Alcorn State  71   73  71       215  -1   
T11 T11   Sylas Elliott  South Alabama  69   73  73       215  -1   
T17 T19   Jackson Dick  Mississippi State  71   72  73       216  E   
T11 T19   Chase Ambrose  Texas State  72   70  74       216  E   
T11 T19   Drew Cooke  South Alabama  70   72  74       216  E   
T35 22   Taylor Grant  Mississippi State  72   74  71       217  +1   
T3 T23   Linus Lo  Western Kentucky  68   72  78       218  +2   
T20 T23   Garrett Johnson  Mississippi State  72   72  74       218  +2   
T42 T25   David Perkins  Illinois State  74   74  71       219  +3   
T25 T25   Matt Lorenz  Southern Mississippi  72   73  74       219  +3   
T17 T25   Roland Massimino  Kansas State  70   73  76       219  +3   
T56 T25   Jacob Eklund  Kansas State  79   72  68       219  +3   
T11 T25   Nick Budd  Georgia State  70   72  77       219  +3   
T25 T25   Simon Zach  Louisville  72   73  74       219  +3   
T46 T31   Chad Howard  Cincinnati  77   72  71       220  +4   
T42 T31   J.D. Lehman  Louisville  73   75  72       220  +4   
T20 T31   Jeremy Gandon  Kansas State  74   70  76       220  +4   
T42 T34   Nathan Williams  Georgia State  76   72  73       221  +5   
T25 T34   Jake Fox  Cincinnati  73   72  76       221  +5   
T46 T34   Max Sear  West Virginia  75   74  72       221  +5   
T38 T34   Ross Bell  Mississippi State  70   77  74       221  +5   
T46 T34   Billy Tom Sargent  Western Kentucky  73   76  72       221  +5   
T51 T39   Logan Lockwood  Texas State  76   74  72       222  +6   
T25 T39   Garrett Glanton  Abilene Christian U.  71   74  77       222  +6   
T25 T39   Peter Staalbo  South Alabama  71   74  77       222  +6   
T51 T42   Blake Smith  Western Kentucky  74   76  73       223  +7   
T25 T42   David Faraudo  Texas State  72   73  78       223  +7   
T38 T44   Andrew Weathers  Chattanooga  75   72  77       224  +8   
T25 T44   Tristan Nicholls  West Virginia  72   73  79       224  +8 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Mobile Sports Authority Inter.
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Purple Tees 
Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T38 T44   Matt Codd  Southern Mississippi  74   73  77       224  +8   
T42 T44   Ryan Beatty  Abilene Christian U.  76   72  76       224  +8   
T25 T44   Ben Fernandez  Kansas State  70   75  79       224  +8   
T56 T44   Levi Valadez  Kansas State  73   78  73       224  +8   
T56 T44   Aron Juliusson  Louisiana  78   73  73       224  +8   
T35 T51   Chris Williams  West Virginia  74   72  79       225  +9   
T65 T51   Zach Burry  Illinois State  75   80  70       225  +9   
T38 T53   Bryant Evans  Western Kentucky  73   74  80       227  +11   
T60 T53   Blake Hamilton  Cincinnati  74   78  75       227  +11   
T35 T53   Willie Hammond  Southern Mississippi  75   71  81       227  +11   
T51 T56   Nick Thompson  Western Kentucky  73   77  78       228  +12   
T46 T56   Thomas Strandemo  Louisiana  78   71  79       228  +12   
T46 T56   Maximilian Herrmann  Georgia State  75   74  79       228  +12   
T62 T56   Anthony McGeorge  Texas State  74   80  74       228  +12   
T56 T56   Xander Basson  Texas State  79   72  77       228  +12   
T62 61   Ryan Desormeaux  Louisiana  76   78  75       229  +13   
T62 T62   Lake Johnson  Chattanooga  78   76  76       230  +14   
T51 T62   Alan Cooke  West Virginia  71   79  80       230  +14   
T51 T62   Daniel Stamper  Alcorn State  74   76  80       230  +14   
T65 65   Ragnar Gardarsson  Louisiana  74   81  76       231  +15   
T68 66   Nathan Corchis  Southern Mississippi  77   80  76       233  +17   
T65 67   Etienne Papineau  West Virginia  79   76  80       235  +19   
T70 68   Luther Thompson  Alcorn State  83   76  78       237  +21   
75 69   Johnathan Allen  Alcorn State  82   79  77       238  +22   
T72 70   Christian Crabill  Illinois State  83   77  79       239  +23   
T60 T71   Bryce Dooley  Abilene Christian U.  78   74  88       240  +24   
T70 T71   G.K. Morrison  Abilene Christian U.  78   81  81       240  +24   
T72 73   Spencer Rhodes  Alcorn State  78   82  82       242  +26   
T68 74   Robert Johnson  Abilene Christian U.  79   78  86       243  +27   
T72 -    Austin Havens  Illinois State  76   84  W       -     -      
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
1 Louisville 284 283 289 856
T3 Keegan de Lange (1) 73 68 72 213
T3 Trevor Johnson (3) 69 73 71 213
T11 Nicolas Platret (4) 70 69 76 215
T25 Simon Zach (2) 72 73 74 219
T31 J.D. Lehman (5) 73 75 72 220
2 South Alabama 278 287 294 859
T3 Brooks Rabren (1) 69 71 73 213
T11 Sylas Elliott (2) 69 73 73 215
T11 Jason Mendel (4) 70 71 74 215
T19 Drew Cooke (5) 70 72 74 216
T39 Peter Staalbo (3) 71 74 77 222
T3 Mississippi State 281 290 291 862
T3 Tanapat Pichaikool (5) 68 72 73 213
T19 Jackson Dick (3) 71 72 73 216
22 Taylor Grant (1) 72 74 71 217
T23 Garrett Johnson (2) 72 72 74 218
T34 Ross Bell (4) 70 77 74 221
T3 Chattanooga 286 288 288 862
T1 Wes Gosselin (1) 66 75 69 210
T9 Phillip Hickam (4) 73 68 73 214
T11 Stuart Thomas (3) 72 73 70 215
T44 Andrew Weathers (5) 75 72 77 224
T62 Lake Johnson (2) 78 76 76 230
5 Georgia State 289 283 292 864
T1 Alexander Herrmann (1) 71 67 72 210
T11 Nathan Mallonee (3) 73 72 70 215
T25 Nick Budd (2) 70 72 77 219
T34 Nathan Williams (5) 76 72 73 221
T56 Maximilian Herrmann (4) 75 74 79 228
6 Cincinnati 290 287 288 865
T3 Austin Squires (1) 71 71 71 213
T11 Jared O'Kelley (2) 72 72 71 215
T31 Chad Howard (5) 77 72 71 220
T34 Jake Fox (3) 73 72 76 221
T53 Blake Hamilton (4) 74 78 75 227
7 Kansas State 287 290 293 870
T25 Roland Massimino (3) 70 73 76 219
T25 Jacob Eklund (4) 79 72 68 219
T31 Jeremy Gandon (1) 74 70 76 220
T44 Ben Fernandez (2) 70 75 79 224
T44 Levi Valadez (5) 73 78 73 224
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T8 Texas State 294 289 297 880
T19 Chase Ambrose (5) 72 70 74 216
T39 Logan Lockwood (2) 76 74 72 222
T42 David Faraudo (1) 72 73 78 223
T56 Xander Basson (3) 79 72 77 228
T56 Anthony McGeorge (4) 74 80 74 228
T8 Southern Mississippi 296 286 298 880
T11 Ryan Argotsinger (1) 75 69 71 215
T25 Matt Lorenz (4) 72 73 74 219
T44 Matt Codd (2) 74 73 77 224
T53 Willie Hammond (5) 75 71 81 227
66 Nathan Corchis (3) 77 80 76 233
10 Western Kentucky 287 298 301 886
T23 Linus Lo (2) 68 72 78 218
T34 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 73 76 72 221
T42 Blake Smith (4) 74 76 73 223
T53 Bryant Evans (3) 73 74 80 227
T56 Nick Thompson (5) 73 77 78 228
11 Louisiana 294 296 297 887
T3 Fernando Cruz Valle (1) 66 74 73 213
T44 Aron Juliusson (3) 78 73 73 224
T56 Thomas Strandemo (5) 78 71 79 228
61 Ryan Desormeaux (4) 76 78 75 229
65 Ragnar Gardarsson (2) 74 81 76 231
12 Illinois State 297 302 291 890
T9 Trent Wallace (2) 72 71 71 214
T25 David Perkins (3) 74 74 71 219
T51 Zach Burry (1) 75 80 70 225
70 Christian Crabill (4) 83 77 79 239
75 Austin Havens (5) 76 84 0 160
13 West Virginia 292 295 310 897
T34 Max Sear (4) 75 74 72 221
T44 Tristan Nicholls (3) 72 73 79 224
T51 Chris Williams (1) 74 72 79 225
T62 Alan Cooke (5) 71 79 80 230
67 Etienne Papineau (2) 79 76 80 235
14 Alcorn State 305 304 306 915
T11 Daniel Racioppa (1) 71 73 71 215
T62 Daniel Stamper (2) 74 76 80 230
68 Luther Thompson (4) 83 76 78 237
69 Johnathan Allen (5) 82 79 77 238
73 Spencer Rhodes (3) 78 82 82 242
15 Abilene Christian U. 303 298 320 921
T39 Garrett Glanton (2) 71 74 77 222
T44 Ryan Beatty (1) 76 72 76 224
T71 G.K. Morrison (3) 78 81 81 240
T71 Bryce Dooley (4) 78 74 88 240
74 Robert Johnson (5) 79 78 86 243
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Par 3 Scoring
W. Gosselin Chatt 2.75 -3 
K. de Lange Louisville 2.83 -2 
M. Lorenz So. Miss. 2.92 -1 
E. Papineau W Virginia 2.92 -1 
R. Desormeaux LA-LaFayet 2.92 -1 
J. Dick Miss St 2.92 -1 
N. Mallonee Georgia St 2.92 -1 
S. Zach Louisville 2.92 -1 
A. Herrmann Georgia St 3.00 E 
T. Grant Miss St 3.00 E 
D. Faraudo Texas St. 3.00 E 
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 3.00 E 
N. Williams Georgia St 3.00 E 
L. Valadez Kansas St. 3.00 E 
D. Perkins Ill. St. 3.00 E 
T. Pichaikool Miss St 3.00 E 
S. Elliott So Alabama 3.08 +1 
L. Lockwood Texas St. 3.08 +1 
N. Budd Georgia St 3.08 +1 
B. Rabren So Alabama 3.08 +1 
L. Lo W Kentucky 3.08 +1 
B. Fernandez Kansas St. 3.08 +1 
Par 4 Scoring
D. Racioppa Alcorn St. 3.87 -4 
P. Hickam Chatt 3.90 -3 
J. Fox Cincinnati 3.93 -2 
B. Rabren So Alabama 3.93 -2 
J. O'Kelley Cincinnati 3.93 -2 
D. Cooke So Alabama 3.97 -1 
L. Lo W Kentucky 3.97 -1 
A. Squires Cincinnati 3.97 -1 
T. Pichaikool Miss St 3.97 -1 
T. Wallace Ill. St. 4.00 E 
J. Eklund Kansas St. 4.00 E 
T. Johnson Louisville 4.00 E 
S. Elliott So Alabama 4.00 E 
S. Thomas Chatt 4.00 E 
J. Mendel So Alabama 4.00 E 
A. Herrmann Georgia St 4.00 E 
W. Gosselin Chatt 4.03 +1 
G. Johnson Miss St 4.03 +1 
J. Gandon Kansas St. 4.03 +1 
R. Massimino Kansas St. 4.03 +1 
N. Platret Louisville 4.03 +1 
C. Ambrose Texas St. 4.07 +2 
Par 5 Scoring
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 4.33 -8 
T. Wallace Ill. St. 4.42 -7 
A. Herrmann Georgia St 4.50 -6 
T. Grant Miss St 4.58 -5 
S. Zach Louisville 4.58 -5 
M. Codd So. Miss. 4.58 -5 
T. Johnson Louisville 4.58 -5 
G. Johnson Miss St 4.67 -4 
N. Platret Louisville 4.67 -4 
K. de Lange Louisville 4.67 -4 
N. Williams Georgia St 4.67 -4 
A. Squires Cincinnati 4.67 -4 
R. Argotsinger So. Miss. 4.67 -4 
J. Lehman Louisville 4.67 -4 
W. Gosselin Chatt 4.67 -4 
T. Strandemo LA-LaFayet 4.75 -3 
S. Thomas Chatt 4.75 -3 
J. Mendel So Alabama 4.75 -3 
M. Herrmann Georgia St 4.75 -3 
R. Bell Miss St 4.75 -3 
B. Smith W Kentucky 4.75 -3 
N. Budd Georgia St 4.75 -3 
Eagles 
W. Gosselin Chatt 1
T. Strandemo LA-LaFayet 1
D. Faraudo Texas St. 1
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 1
B. Sargent W Kentucky 1
Z. Burry Ill. St. 1
B. Fernandez Kansas St. 1
C. Ambrose Texas St. 1
Birdies 
W. Gosselin Chatt 14
A. Herrmann Georgia St 13
T. Wallace Ill. St. 13
S. Thomas Chatt 12
T. Pichaikool Miss St 12
F. Cruz Valle LA-LaFayet 11
L. Lo W Kentucky 11
A. Squires Cincinnati 11
X. Basson Texas St. 11
T. Johnson Louisville 11
P. Hickam Chatt 11
K. de Lange Louisville 10
C. Williams W Virginia 10
B. Smith W Kentucky 10
D. Racioppa Alcorn St. 10
S. Elliott So Alabama 10
T. Grant Miss St 9
M. Sear W Virginia 9
J. Mendel So Alabama 9
G. Glanton Abilene Ch 9
B. Rabren So Alabama 9
J. Fox Cincinnati 9
Pars 
J. O'Kelley Cincinnati 45
D. Perkins Ill. St. 43
N. Platret Louisville 42
J. Dick Miss St 41
T. Nicholls W Virginia 41
D. Cooke So Alabama 41
J. Eklund Kansas St. 40
L. Valadez Kansas St. 40
G. Johnson Miss St 40
B. Rabren So Alabama 39
J. Gandon Kansas St. 39
R. Massimino Kansas St. 39
R. Argotsinger So. Miss. 39
N. Mallonee Georgia St 39
C. Howard Cincinnati 39
J. Mendel So Alabama 38
N. Budd Georgia St 38
R. Desormeaux LA-LaFayet 38
K. de Lange Louisville 38
P. Staalbo So Alabama 37
N. Williams Georgia St 37
B. Evans W Kentucky 37
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Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Purple Tees 73.61 75
2 Purple Tees 74.03 75
3 Purple Tees 75.15 74
 
Total Average Scores
Purple Tees 74.26 224
 
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course: Purple Tees
Round 3
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 422     9 43 19 3   
2 3 185     2 61 11     
3 4 385     12 47 15     
4 5 540     26 36 10 2   
5 4 430     3 54 12 3 2 
6 5 528   1 22 41 10     
7 4 412     7 46 19 1 1 
8 3 219     5 47 18 2 2 
9 4 406     4 46 20 3 1 
10 4 417     13 41 15 5   
11 4 398     5 47 13 8 1 
12 4 421     12 42 20     
13 5 559     11 50 11 2   
14 3 195     2 49 19 2 2 
15 4 423     6 52 13 3   
16 5 596     11 57 3 2 1 
17 3 226     4 42 25 2 1 
18 4 450     3 46 21 4   
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
17 3 226 +0.38 
14 3 195 +0.36 
11 4 398 +0.36 
9 4 406 +0.35 
18 4 450 +0.35 
8 3 219 +0.31 
5 4 430 +0.28 
7 4 412 +0.23 
1 4 422 +0.22 
15 4 423 +0.18 
10 4 417 +0.16 
2 3 185 +0.12 
12 4 421 +0.11 
13 5 559 +0.05 
3 4 385 +0.04 
16 5 596 -0.01 
4 5 540 -0.16 
6 5 528 -0.19 
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Dates: Feb 20 - Feb 21 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 422 +0.41 
14 3 195 +0.35 
18 4 450 +0.29 
12 4 421 +0.23 
2 3 185 +0.23 
8 3 219 +0.19 
9 4 406 +0.16 
10 4 417 +0.15 
7 4 412 +0.13 
17 3 226 +0.13 
5 4 430 +0.07 
15 4 423 -0.01 
11 4 398 -0.07 
3 4 385 -0.07 
4 5 540 -0.09 
16 5 596 -0.13 
6 5 528 -0.17 
13 5 559 -0.17 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 423 +0.56 
5 4 430 +0.52 
9 4 406 +0.25 
18 4 450 +0.24 
8 3 219 +0.21 
7 4 412 +0.19 
17 3 226 +0.16 
11 4 398 +0.15 
10 4 417 +0.13 
2 3 185 +0.12 
1 4 422 +0.09 
12 4 421 +0.08 
14 3 195 +0.07 
13 5 559 +0.05 
3 4 385 -0.04 
6 5 528 -0.11 
16 5 596 -0.12 
4 5 540 -0.53 
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
17 3 226 +0.38 
14 3 195 +0.36 
11 4 398 +0.36 
9 4 406 +0.35 
18 4 450 +0.35 
8 3 219 +0.31 
5 4 430 +0.28 
7 4 412 +0.23 
1 4 422 +0.22 
15 4 423 +0.18 
10 4 417 +0.16 
2 3 185 +0.12 
12 4 421 +0.11 
13 5 559 +0.05 
3 4 385 +0.04 
16 5 596 -0.01 
4 5 540 -0.16 
6 5 528 -0.19 
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All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 422     22 136 57 8 1 
2 3 185     17 156 50 1   
3 4 385     41 149 32 2   
4 5 540   2 81 117 22 2   
5 4 430     17 144 49 10 4 
6 5 528   5 63 123 28 5   
7 4 412     23 145 49 6 1 
8 3 219     17 148 50 7 2 
9 4 406     24 137 49 11 3 
10 4 417     22 153 43 6   
11 4 398     33 139 39 12 1 
12 4 421     30 140 48 5 1 
13 5 559   1 41 148 30 4   
14 3 195     12 159 41 8 4 
15 4 423     27 137 43 14 3 
16 5 596     46 159 13 5 1 
17 3 226     14 151 55 3 1 
18 4 450     18 135 61 7 3 
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 5, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
LADY TOPPERS BACK IN ACTION AT UNF INTERCOLLEGIATE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The WKU women’s golf team will take on its second tournament of the spring 
season at the two-day UNF Intercollegiate beginning Monday. 
The Lady Toppers will be one of 16 teams playing Monday and Tuesday at the par-72, 6,002-yard 
Jacksonville Golf and Country Club in Jacksonville, Fla. 
In addition to WKU, Conference USA teams Old Dominion and Southern Miss are also part of the field 
hosted by North Florida. A shotgun start at 7:30 a.m. CT will begin the 36-hole play on Monday, as well 
as the 18-hole play on Tuesday. 
WKU recently finished third at the Samford Spring Shootout in Birmingham, Ala. on Feb. 13. The team 
had a strong showing at the first event of the spring season with freshman Mary Joiner tying for the 
lowest individual round of the tournament with a final-round 71. 
Junior Katie Story shot a 72 in her final round of the tournament, which tied her with Joiner for sixth at 
149 over the two rounds. Senior Daniela Galassi was the third top-10 finisher for the Lady Toppers at 
151. 
Joiner, Story, Galassi, and juniors Georgina Blackman and Emily Alexander will be in action for the Lady 
Toppers this week in Florida. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 6, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Results from first and second rounds attached as PDF. 
BLACKMAN LEADS LADY TOPPERS ON FIRST DAY AT UNF INTERCOLLEGIATE 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — WKU women’s golfer Georgina Blackman is tied for 11th individually after a 
strong finish to the Lady Toppers’ first day Monday at the UNF Collegiate hosted by North Florida. 
Blackman fired a 1-under 71 in the second round at the par-72, 6,002-yard Jacksonville Golf and Country 
Club, adding to her first-round 77 for a 148 total. She’s eight strokes back of the leader, Old Dominion’s 
Sana Tufail. 
As a team, the Lady Toppers are 14th in the 16-team field heading into Tuesday’s final round, which 
begins at 7:30 a.m. CT with a shotgun start. 
WKU ended the day with a 627 team total, opening with a 317 round before improving by 310 in the 
afternoon. 
Freshman Mary Joiner is tied for 54th in the field with a 158 (80-78) tally, while junior Katie Story is tied 
for 58th at 159 (77-82). Junior Emily Alexander finished the day with a 162 (83-79) total, and senior 
Daniela Galassi sits at 178 (90-88). 
WKU First Day Results 
T11. Georgina Blackman (77-71-148) 
T54. Mary Joiner (80-78-158) 
T58. Katie Story (77-82-159) 
T71. Emily Alexander (83-79-162) 
86. Daniela Galassi (90-88-178) 
 
 
1 2   Team Scores  
2  T1   Memphis 296  300       596  +20 
3  T1   Old Dominion 298  298       596  +20 
T5  3   Campbell  301  297       598  +22 
1  4   Eastern Kentucky 295  304       599  +23 
T7  T5   Southern Mississippi 302  299       601  +25 
4  T5   Daytona State College 300  301       601  +25 
T5  T7   College of Charleston 301  303       604  +28 
T10  T7   Delaware 307  297       604  +28 
T10  9   Mercer University 307  299       606  +30 
T7  T10   Murray State  302  306       608  +32 
13  T10   Virginia Tech 309  299       608  +32 
9  12   Charleston Southern 305  312       617  +41 
T10  13   North Florida 307  311       618  +42 
14  14   Western Kentucky  317  310       627  +51 
15  15   Western Carolina 318  317       635  +59 
16  16   Wofford College 327  317       644  +68 
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UNF Collegiate
Jacksonville Golf and Country Club
Jacksonville Golf and Country and Jacksonville Golf and Country 
Dates: Mar 06 - Mar 07 
UNF Collegiate
Jacksonville Golf and Country Club
Jacksonville Golf and Country and Jacksonville Golf and Country 
Dates: Mar 06 - Mar 07 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T1 Memphis 296 300 596
T6 Leighann Cabush (4) 72 75 147
T11 Michaela Fletcher (1) 78 70 148
T28 Madison Thomas (2) 72 80 152
T42 Sydney Colwill (5) 80 75 155
T46 Emily Goldenstein (3) 74 82 156
T1 Old Dominion 298 298 596
1 Sana Tufail (1) 70 70 140
T16 Maggie Simmermacher (4) 76 74 150
T28 Katerina Vlasinova (2) 78 74 152
T42 Charlotte De Corte (5) 75 80 155
T82 Rachel Walker (3) 77 89 166
3 Campbell 301 297 598
2 Annelie Sjoholm (1) 69 73 142
T16 Desiree Andersson (5) 75 75 150
T28 Nadine White (2) 77 75 152
T40 Ayelen Irizar (4) 80 74 154
T51 Anna Svanka (3) 81 76 157
4 Eastern Kentucky 295 304 599
T6 Elsa Moberly (1) 74 73 147
T16 Sofie Levin (2) 72 78 150
T16 Sam Sandland (5) 75 75 150
T51 Hannabeth Owens (4) 74 83 157
T77 Amanda Lindahl (3) 86 78 164
T5 Southern Mississippi 302 299 601
T13 Valentina Haupt (3) 77 72 149
T13 Henriette Syr (4) 73 76 149
T28 Nichada Satasuk (1) 79 73 152
T28 Kelly Erasmus (2) 74 78 152
T58 Emily Ross (5) 78 81 159
T5 Daytona State College 300 301 601
T3 Jiwon Jeon (1) 70 74 144
T6 Kaye Kwon (3) 75 72 147
T16 Grace St-Germain (2) 75 75 150
T64 Kendall Johnson (4) 80 80 160
T79 Claire Becker (5) 85 80 165
T7 College of Charleston 301 303 604
5 Mary Fran Hillow (3) 74 72 146
T16 Laura Fuenfstueck (1) 73 77 150
T46 Victoria Drechsler (2) 79 77 156
T51 Anna Rottluff (5) 80 77 157
T58 Victoria Huskey (4) 75 84 159
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T7 Delaware 307 297 604
T3 Valentina Mueller (5) 76 68 144
T13 Ariane Klotz (1) 76 73 149
T42 Ashley Dingman (3) 78 77 155
T46 Vitoria Teixeira (2) 77 79 156
T79 Grace Chua (4) 83 82 165
9 Mercer University 307 299 606
T16 Lauren Lightfritz (1) 77 73 150
T28 Hannah Mae Deems (4) 74 78 152
T38 Terese Romeo (5) 80 73 153
T40 Marin Hanna (2) 79 75 154
T54 Tiffany Kang (3) 77 81 158
T10 Murray State 302 306 608
T6 Linette Holmslykke (2) 75 72 147
T25 Jane Watts (4) 72 79 151
T28 Lucila Puente Rodriguez (3) 75 77 152
T64 Anna Moore (5) 80 80 160
T71 Moa Folke (1) 84 78 162
T10 Virginia Tech 309 299 608
T6 Whitney Stevenson (3) 74 73 147
T28 Jessica Spicer (2) 79 73 152
T46 Elizabeth Bose (1) 77 79 156
T54 Amanda Hollandsworth (5) 84 74 158
T64 Allison Woodward (4) 79 81 160
12 Charleston Southern 305 312 617
T16 Shelby Thompson (3) 76 74 150
T25 Hayley McNeill (1) 73 78 151
T54 Hannah Barger (4) 78 80 158
T64 Emelie Flink (2) 78 82 160
T69 Milleina Ohara (5) 81 80 161
13 North Florida 307 311 618
T16 Megan Wilshire (3) 75 75 150
T28 Sydney Shrader (1) 76 76 152
T58 Nathalie Nygren (2) 81 78 159
T64 Sydney Merchant (5) 75 85 160
T74 Teresa Conroy (4) 81 82 163
14 Western Kentucky 317 310 627
T11 Georgina Blackman (4) 77 71 148
T54 Mary Joiner (1) 80 78 158
T58 Katie Story (2) 77 82 159
T71 Emily Alexander (5) 83 79 162
86 Daniela Galassi (3) 90 88 178
15 Western Carolina 318 317 635
T38 Ashley Thompson (1) 76 77 153
T58 Natalia Villavicencio (2) 79 80 159
T69 Brianna Plummer (5) 80 81 161
T71 Alyssa Morahan (3) 83 79 162
84 Amanda Floberg (4) 85 83 168
16 Wofford College 327 317 644
T46 Nicole Chin (5) 76 80 156
T58 Grace Massengill (1) 83 76 159
T77 Madison Barnett (3) 83 81 164
T79 Katy Funk (4) 85 80 165
85 Page Morehead (2) 85 86 171
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T25 Stacey White (Campbell ) 74 77 151
T28 Josefina Davila-Fernandez (Delaware) 76 76 152
T42 Josefine Garton (College of Charleston) 80 75 155
T74 Abby Herrmann (Memphis) 82 81 163
T74 Anne Taylor Hough (Virginia Tech) 80 83 163
T82 Emilie Simmons (Eastern Kentucky) 85 81 166
87 Cristine Lee (Daytona State College) 97 92 189
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T2 1   Sana Tufail  Old Dominion  70  70       140  -4   
1 2   Annelie Sjoholm  Campbell  69  73       142  -2   
T29 T3   Valentina Mueller  Delaware  76  68       144  E   
T2 T3   Jiwon Jeon  Daytona State College  70  74       144  E   
T11 5   Mary Fran Hillow  College of Charleston  74  72       146  +2   
T19 T6   Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  75  72       147  +3   
T19 T6   Kaye Kwon  Daytona State College  75  72       147  +3   
T11 T6   Whitney Stevenson  Virginia Tech  74  73       147  +3   
T4 T6   Leighann Cabush  Memphis  72  75       147  +3   
T11 T6   Elsa Moberly  Eastern Kentucky  74  73       147  +3   
T46 T11   Michaela Fletcher  Memphis  78  70       148  +4   
T37 T11   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  77  71       148  +4   
T37 T13   Valentina Haupt  Southern Mississippi  77  72       149  +5   
T8 T13   Henriette Syr  Southern Mississippi  73  76       149  +5   
T29 T13   Ariane Klotz  Delaware  76  73       149  +5   
T19 T16   Sam Sandland  Eastern Kentucky  75  75       150  +6   
T19 T16   Desiree Andersson  Campbell  75  75       150  +6   
T37 T16   Lauren Lightfritz  Mercer University  77  73       150  +6   
T19 T16   Grace St-Germain  Daytona State College  75  75       150  +6   
T19 T16   Megan Wilshire  North Florida  75  75       150  +6   
T29 T16   Maggie Simmermacher  Old Dominion  76  74       150  +6   
T29 T16   Shelby Thompson  Charleston Southern  76  74       150  +6   
T4 T16   Sofie Levin  Eastern Kentucky  72  78       150  +6   
T8 T16   Laura Fuenfstueck  College of Charleston  73  77       150  +6   
T8 T25   Hayley McNeill  Charleston Southern  73  78       151  +7   
T4 T25   Jane Watts  Murray State  72  79       151  +7   
T11 T25   Stacey White *  Campbell  74  77       151  +7   
T29 T28   Josefina Davila-Fernandez *  Delaware  76  76       152  +8   
T52 T28   Jessica Spicer  Virginia Tech  79  73       152  +8   
T11 T28   Kelly Erasmus  Southern Mississippi  74  78       152  +8   
T4 T28   Madison Thomas  Memphis  72  80       152  +8   
T19 T28   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  75  77       152  +8   
T29 T28   Sydney Shrader  North Florida  76  76       152  +8   
T52 T28   Nichada Satasuk  Southern Mississippi  79  73       152  +8   
T11 T28   Hannah Mae Deems  Mercer University  74  78       152  +8   
T37 T28   Nadine White  Campbell  77  75       152  +8   
T46 T28   Katerina Vlasinova  Old Dominion  78  74       152  +8   
T29 T38   Ashley Thompson  Western Carolina  76  77       153  +9   
T58 T38   Terese Romeo  Mercer University  80  73       153  +9   
T58 T40   Ayelen Irizar  Campbell  80  74       154  +10   
T52 T40   Marin Hanna  Mercer University  79  75       154  +10   
T19 T42   Charlotte De Corte  Old Dominion  75  80       155  +11   
T58 T42   Sydney Colwill  Memphis  80  75       155  +11   
T46 T42   Ashley Dingman  Delaware  78  77       155  +11   
T58 T42   Josefine Garton *  College of Charleston  80  75       155  +11 
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T29 T46   Nicole Chin  Wofford College  76  80       156  +12   
T37 T46   Vitoria Teixeira  Delaware  77  79       156  +12   
T52 T46   Victoria Drechsler  College of Charleston  79  77       156  +12   
T37 T46   Elizabeth Bose  Virginia Tech  77  79       156  +12   
T11 T46   Emily Goldenstein  Memphis  74  82       156  +12   
T58 T51   Anna Rottluff  College of Charleston  80  77       157  +13   
T68 T51   Anna Svanka  Campbell  81  76       157  +13   
T11 T51   Hannabeth Owens  Eastern Kentucky  74  83       157  +13   
T37 T54   Tiffany Kang  Mercer University  77  81       158  +14   
T58 T54   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  80  78       158  +14   
T78 T54   Amanda Hollandsworth  Virginia Tech  84  74       158  +14   
T46 T54   Hannah Barger  Charleston Southern  78  80       158  +14   
T68 T58   Nathalie Nygren  North Florida  81  78       159  +15   
T37 T58   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  77  82       159  +15   
T46 T58   Emily Ross  Southern Mississippi  78  81       159  +15   
T19 T58   Victoria Huskey  College of Charleston  75  84       159  +15   
T73 T58   Grace Massengill  Wofford College  83  76       159  +15   
T52 T58   Natalia Villavicencio  Western Carolina  79  80       159  +15   
T52 T64   Allison Woodward  Virginia Tech  79  81       160  +16   
T19 T64   Sydney Merchant  North Florida  75  85       160  +16   
T58 T64   Kendall Johnson  Daytona State College  80  80       160  +16   
T58 T64   Anna Moore  Murray State  80  80       160  +16   
T46 T64   Emelie Flink  Charleston Southern  78  82       160  +16   
T68 T69   Milleina Ohara  Charleston Southern  81  80       161  +17   
T58 T69   Brianna Plummer  Western Carolina  80  81       161  +17   
T73 T71   Alyssa Morahan  Western Carolina  83  79       162  +18   
T73 T71   Emily Alexander  Western Kentucky  83  79       162  +18   
T78 T71   Moa Folke  Murray State  84  78       162  +18   
T58 T74   Anne Taylor Hough *  Virginia Tech  80  83       163  +19   
72 T74   Abby Herrmann *  Memphis  82  81       163  +19   
T68 T74   Teresa Conroy  North Florida  81  82       163  +19   
T73 T77   Madison Barnett  Wofford College  83  81       164  +20   
85 T77   Amanda Lindahl  Eastern Kentucky  86  78       164  +20   
T80 T79   Claire Becker  Daytona State College  85  80       165  +21   
T80 T79   Katy Funk  Wofford College  85  80       165  +21   
T73 T79   Grace Chua  Delaware  83  82       165  +21   
T80 T82   Emilie Simmons *  Eastern Kentucky  85  81       166  +22   
T37 T82   Rachel Walker  Old Dominion  77  89       166  +22   
T80 84   Amanda Floberg  Western Carolina  85  83       168  +24   
T80 85   Page Morehead  Wofford College  85  86       171  +27   
86 86   Daniela Galassi  Western Kentucky  90  88       178  +34   
87 87   Cristine Lee *  Daytona State College  97  92       189  +45   
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Final round results attached as PDF. 
BLACKMAN FINISHES IN TOP 25 AGAIN AT UNF COLLEGIATE 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — The WKU women’s golf team wrapped up its second event of the spring season 
Tuesday in a deep field at the UNF Collegiate, hosted by North Florida. 
The Lady Toppers shot 941 (317-310-314) to finish 14th at the par-72, 6,002-yard Jacksonville Golf and 
Country Club. 
Junior Georgina Blackman led the Lady Toppers over the two-day tournament with her sixth top-25 
finish in seven outings this season, shooting 78 on Tuesday and 226 over the three rounds. Blackman 
fired two birdies in her last 10 holes of play, tying her for 21st in the field. 
Mary Joiner carded an even 72 in her final 18 holes, her best round of the tournament. The freshman 
finished Tuesday with five birdies, four of them in her last six holes. Her strong late play allowed her to 
tie for 36th with a score of 230. 
Junior Katie Story shot 81 in her final round, while senior Daniela Galassi marked her best round of the 
tournament with an 83. Junior Emily Alexander withdrew Tuesday because of illness. 
Southern Miss won the tournament on a tiebreaker with an 895. 
The Lady Toppers next co-host the WKU-USM Spring Break Shootout with Southern Miss beginning 
Monday, March 13. The tournament will be played at Lake Jovita Golf Club in Dade City, Fla. 
UNF Collegiate Final Results 
T21. Georgina Blackman (77-71-78-226) 
T36. Mary Joiner (80-78-72-230) 
T67. Katie Story (77-82-81-240) 
85. Daniela Galassi (90-88-83-261) 
87. Emily Alexander (83-79-WD) 
 
 
1 2 3   Team Scores  
T7  6  T1   Southern Mississippi 302  299  294       895  +31 
2  T1  T1   Memphis 296  300  299       895  +31 
3  T1  T3   Old Dominion 298  298  300       896  +32 
4  5  T3   Daytona State College 299  301  296       896  +32 
T5  3  5   Campbell  301  297  300       898  +34 
T5  T7  6   College of Charleston 301  303  299       903  +39 
T10  9  7   Mercer University 307  299  303       909  +45 
1  4  8   Eastern Kentucky 295  304  311       910  +46 
9  12  T9   Charleston Southern 305  312  295       912  +48 
13  T10  T9   Virginia Tech 309  299  304       912  +48 
T10  T7  T9   Delaware 307  297  308       912  +48 
T7  T10  12   Murray State  302  306  306       914  +50 
T10  13  13   North Florida 307  311  308       926  +62 
14  14  14   Western Kentucky  317  310  314       941  +77 
15  15  15   Western Carolina 318  317  311       946  +82 
16  16  16   Wofford College 327  317  316       960  +96 
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T1 Southern Mississippi 302 299 294 895
T14 Henriette Syr (4) 73 76 75 224
T17 Nichada Satasuk (1) 79 73 73 225
T17 Valentina Haupt (3) 77 72 76 225
T21 Kelly Erasmus (2) 74 78 74 226
T39 Emily Ross (5) 78 81 72 231
T1 Memphis 296 300 299 895
T14 Michaela Fletcher (1) 78 70 76 224
T21 Leighann Cabush (4) 72 75 79 226
T28 Madison Thomas (2) 72 80 75 227
T28 Sydney Colwill (5) 80 75 72 227
T43 Emily Goldenstein (3) 74 82 76 232
T3 Old Dominion 298 298 300 896
1 Sana Tufail (1) 70 70 73 213
5 Maggie Simmermacher (4) 76 74 70 220
T36 Katerina Vlasinova (2) 78 74 78 230
T47 Charlotte De Corte (5) 75 80 79 234
T78 Rachel Walker (3) 77 89 79 245
T3 Daytona State College 299 301 296 896
2 Jiwon Jeon (1) 70 74 71 215
T14 Grace St-Germain (2) 75 75 74 224
T43 Kaye Kwon (3) 75 72 85 232
T51 Kendall Johnson (4) 79 80 76 235
T67 Claire Becker (5) 85 80 75 240
5 Campbell 301 297 300 898
3 Annelie Sjoholm (1) 69 73 75 217
T21 Nadine White (2) 77 75 74 226
T21 Desiree Andersson (5) 75 75 76 226
T39 Ayelen Irizar (4) 80 74 77 231
T43 Anna Svanka (3) 81 76 75 232
6 College of Charleston 301 303 299 903
4 Mary Fran Hillow (3) 74 72 72 218
T8 Laura Fuenfstueck (1) 73 77 72 222
T47 Anna Rottluff (5) 80 77 77 234
T58 Victoria Huskey (4) 75 84 78 237
T67 Victoria Drechsler (2) 79 77 84 240
7 Mercer University 307 299 303 909
13 Lauren Lightfritz (1) 77 73 73 223
T21 Hannah Mae Deems (4) 74 78 74 226
T28 Marin Hanna (2) 79 75 73 227
T58 Terese Romeo (5) 80 73 84 237
T72 Tiffany Kang (3) 77 81 83 241
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8 Eastern Kentucky 295 304 311 910
T8 Elsa Moberly (1) 74 73 75 222
T17 Sam Sandland (5) 75 75 75 225
T36 Sofie Levin (2) 72 78 80 230
T63 Hannabeth Owens (4) 74 83 81 238
82 Amanda Lindahl (3) 86 78 83 247
T9 Charleston Southern 305 312 295 912
T8 Hayley McNeill (1) 73 78 71 222
T21 Shelby Thompson (3) 76 74 76 226
46 Milleina Ohara (5) 81 80 72 233
T47 Hannah Barger (4) 78 80 76 234
T58 Emelie Flink (2) 78 82 77 237
T9 Virginia Tech 309 299 304 912
T6 Whitney Stevenson (3) 74 73 74 221
T33 Elizabeth Bose (1) 77 79 73 229
T39 Jessica Spicer (2) 79 73 79 231
T54 Amanda Hollandsworth (5) 84 74 78 236
T67 Allison Woodward (4) 79 81 80 240
T9 Delaware 307 297 308 912
T6 Valentina Mueller (5) 76 68 77 221
T8 Ariane Klotz (1) 76 73 73 222
T54 Vitoria Teixeira (2) 77 79 80 236
T63 Ashley Dingman (3) 78 77 83 238
77 Grace Chua (4) 83 82 78 243
12 Murray State 302 306 306 914
T17 Lucila Puente Rodriguez (3) 75 77 73 225
T33 Linette Holmslykke (2) 75 72 82 229
T33 Jane Watts (4) 72 79 78 229
T51 Moa Folke (1) 84 78 73 235
T78 Anna Moore (5) 80 80 85 245
13 North Florida 307 311 308 926
T8 Megan Wilshire (3) 75 75 72 222
T39 Sydney Shrader (1) 76 76 79 231
T58 Nathalie Nygren (2) 81 78 78 237
T74 Teresa Conroy (4) 81 82 79 242
T74 Sydney Merchant (5) 75 85 82 242
14 Western Kentucky 317 310 314 941
T21 Georgina Blackman (4) 77 71 78 226
T36 Mary Joiner (1) 80 78 72 230
T67 Katie Story (2) 77 82 81 240
85 Daniela Galassi (3) 90 88 83 261
87 Emily Alexander (5) 83 79 0 162
15 Western Carolina 318 317 311 946
T51 Ashley Thompson (1) 76 77 82 235
T54 Brianna Plummer (5) 80 81 75 236
T58 Natalia Villavicencio (2) 79 80 78 237
T63 Alyssa Morahan (3) 83 79 76 238
83 Amanda Floberg (4) 85 83 85 253
16 Wofford College 327 317 316 960
T54 Nicole Chin (5) 76 80 80 236
T63 Madison Barnett (3) 83 81 74 238
T67 Grace Massengill (1) 83 76 81 240
T80 Katy Funk (4) 85 80 81 246
84 Page Morehead (2) 85 86 86 257
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Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T31 Stacey White (Campbell ) 74 77 77 228
T31 Josefina Davila-Fernandez (Delaware) 76 76 76 228
T47 Josefine Garton (College of Charleston) 80 75 79 234
T72 Abby Herrmann (Memphis) 82 81 78 241
T74 Anne Taylor Hough (Virginia Tech) 80 83 79 242
T80 Emilie Simmons (Eastern Kentucky) 85 81 80 246
86 Cristine Lee (Daytona State College) 97 92 88 277
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
1 1   Sana Tufail  Old Dominion  70   70  73       213  -3   
T3 2   Jiwon Jeon  Daytona State College  70   74  71       215  -1   
2 3   Annelie Sjoholm  Campbell  69   73  75       217  +1   
5 4   Mary Fran Hillow  College of Charleston  74   72  72       218  +2   
T16 5   Maggie Simmermacher  Old Dominion  76   74  70       220  +4   
T6 T6   Whitney Stevenson  Virginia Tech  74   73  74       221  +5   
T3 T6   Valentina Mueller  Delaware  76   68  77       221  +5   
T16 T8   Megan Wilshire  North Florida  75   75  72       222  +6   
T25 T8   Hayley McNeill  Charleston Southern  73   78  71       222  +6   
T16 T8   Laura Fuenfstueck  College of Charleston  73   77  72       222  +6   
T13 T8   Ariane Klotz  Delaware  76   73  73       222  +6   
T6 T8   Elsa Moberly  Eastern Kentucky  74   73  75       222  +6   
T16 13   Lauren Lightfritz  Mercer University  77   73  73       223  +7   
T13 T14   Henriette Syr  Southern Mississippi  73   76  75       224  +8   
T16 T14   Grace St-Germain  Daytona State College  75   75  74       224  +8   
T11 T14   Michaela Fletcher  Memphis  78   70  76       224  +8   
T28 T17   Nichada Satasuk  Southern Mississippi  79   73  73       225  +9   
T28 T17   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  75   77  73       225  +9   
T13 T17   Valentina Haupt  Southern Mississippi  77   72  76       225  +9   
T16 T17   Sam Sandland  Eastern Kentucky  75   75  75       225  +9   
T16 T21   Desiree Andersson  Campbell  75   75  76       226  +10   
T28 T21   Hannah Mae Deems  Mercer University  74   78  74       226  +10   
T11 T21   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  77   71  78       226  +10   
T28 T21   Nadine White  Campbell  77   75  74       226  +10   
T16 T21   Shelby Thompson  Charleston Southern  76   74  76       226  +10   
T6 T21   Leighann Cabush  Memphis  72   75  79       226  +10   
T28 T21   Kelly Erasmus  Southern Mississippi  74   78  74       226  +10   
T28 T28   Madison Thomas  Memphis  72   80  75       227  +11   
T42 T28   Sydney Colwill  Memphis  80   75  72       227  +11   
T40 T28   Marin Hanna  Mercer University  79   75  73       227  +11   
T25 T31   Stacey White *  Campbell  74   77  77       228  +12   
T28 T31   Josefina Davila-Fernandez *  Delaware  76   76  76       228  +12   
T46 T33   Elizabeth Bose  Virginia Tech  77   79  73       229  +13   
T25 T33   Jane Watts  Murray State  72   79  78       229  +13   
T6 T33   Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  75   72  82       229  +13   
T54 T36   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  80   78  72       230  +14   
T28 T36   Katerina Vlasinova  Old Dominion  78   74  78       230  +14   
T16 T36   Sofie Levin  Eastern Kentucky  72   78  80       230  +14   
T58 T39   Emily Ross  Southern Mississippi  78   81  72       231  +15   
T40 T39   Ayelen Irizar  Campbell  80   74  77       231  +15   
T28 T39   Sydney Shrader  North Florida  76   76  79       231  +15   
T28 T39   Jessica Spicer  Virginia Tech  79   73  79       231  +15   
T6 T43   Kaye Kwon  Daytona State College  75   72  85       232  +16   
T51 T43   Anna Svanka  Campbell  81   76  75       232  +16   
T46 T43   Emily Goldenstein  Memphis  74   82  76       232  +16 
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T69 46   Milleina Ohara  Charleston Southern  81   80  72       233  +17   
T54 T47   Hannah Barger  Charleston Southern  78   80  76       234  +18   
T42 T47   Charlotte De Corte  Old Dominion  75   80  79       234  +18   
T42 T47   Josefine Garton *  College of Charleston  80   75  79       234  +18   
T51 T47   Anna Rottluff  College of Charleston  80   77  77       234  +18   
T58 T51   Kendall Johnson  Daytona State College  79   80  76       235  +19   
T38 T51   Ashley Thompson  Western Carolina  76   77  82       235  +19   
T71 T51   Moa Folke  Murray State  84   78  73       235  +19   
T54 T54   Amanda Hollandsworth  Virginia Tech  84   74  78       236  +20   
T46 T54   Nicole Chin  Wofford College  76   80  80       236  +20   
T46 T54   Vitoria Teixeira  Delaware  77   79  80       236  +20   
T69 T54   Brianna Plummer  Western Carolina  80   81  75       236  +20   
T58 T58   Nathalie Nygren  North Florida  81   78  78       237  +21   
T65 T58   Emelie Flink  Charleston Southern  78   82  77       237  +21   
T58 T58   Victoria Huskey  College of Charleston  75   84  78       237  +21   
T38 T58   Terese Romeo  Mercer University  80   73  84       237  +21   
T58 T58   Natalia Villavicencio  Western Carolina  79   80  78       237  +21   
T42 T63   Ashley Dingman  Delaware  78   77  83       238  +22   
T77 T63   Madison Barnett  Wofford College  83   81  74       238  +22   
T51 T63   Hannabeth Owens  Eastern Kentucky  74   83  81       238  +22   
T71 T63   Alyssa Morahan  Western Carolina  83   79  76       238  +22   
T58 T67   Grace Massengill  Wofford College  83   76  81       240  +24   
T79 T67   Claire Becker  Daytona State College  85   80  75       240  +24   
T65 T67   Allison Woodward  Virginia Tech  79   81  80       240  +24   
T58 T67   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  77   82  81       240  +24   
T46 T67   Victoria Drechsler  College of Charleston  79   77  84       240  +24   
T74 T72   Abby Herrmann *  Memphis  82   81  78       241  +25   
T54 T72   Tiffany Kang  Mercer University  77   81  83       241  +25   
T74 T74   Teresa Conroy  North Florida  81   82  79       242  +26   
T65 T74   Sydney Merchant  North Florida  75   85  82       242  +26   
T74 T74   Anne Taylor Hough *  Virginia Tech  80   83  79       242  +26   
T79 77   Grace Chua  Delaware  83   82  78       243  +27   
T82 T78   Rachel Walker  Old Dominion  77   89  79       245  +29   
T65 T78   Anna Moore  Murray State  80   80  85       245  +29   
T79 T80   Katy Funk  Wofford College  85   80  81       246  +30   
T82 T80   Emilie Simmons *  Eastern Kentucky  85   81  80       246  +30   
T77 82   Amanda Lindahl  Eastern Kentucky  86   78  83       247  +31   
84 83   Amanda Floberg  Western Carolina  85   83  85       253  +37   
85 84   Page Morehead  Wofford College  85   86  86       257  +41   
86 85   Daniela Galassi  Western Kentucky  90   88  83       261  +45   
87 86   Cristine Lee *  Daytona State College  97   92  88       277  +61   
T71 -    Emily Alexander  Western Kentucky  83   79  W       -     -      
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Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
HILLTOPPERS FACE STRONG FIELD AT SEMINOLE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — A storied tournament and strong field await the WKU men’s golf team in its 
second outing of the spring season this week. 
The Hilltoppers head south to the Seminole Intercollegiate hosted by Florida State at the par-72, 7,172-
yard Southwood Golf Club in Tallahassee, Fla. This is the 41st installment of the tournament, which 
began in the 1969-70 season. 
Play will begin with tee times starting at 7:30 a.m. CT Friday and Saturday. The final round will begin at 
7:00 a.m. CT Sunday. Play will consist of 18 holes each day. 
WKU is one of 14 schools in the field this weekend. The competition includes three programs ranked in 
the GolfStat Top 50: Georgia Tech (24), Florida State (31) and Jacksonville (32). 
The Hilltoppers have already competed in one event this spring, the Mobile Sports Authority 
Intercollegiate hosted by South Alabama in February. 
Redshirt freshman Linus Lo and redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent led the Hilltoppers in that event in 
Mobile, Ala., tying for 23rd and 34th, respectively. 
WKU will put Lo, Sargent, sophomore Blake Smith and freshmen Tom Bevington and Kyle Jeffers into 
action this week in Tallahassee. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 10, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
First-round results are attached as PDF. 
HILLTOPPERS SHOOT UNDER PAR TO START SEMINOLE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Three golfers shot under par Monday to lead the WKU men’s golf team to a strong 
opening at the Seminole Intercollegiate. 
All five golfers competing for the Hilltoppers shot 74 or better in the first round at the par-72, 7,172-
yard Southwood Golf Club. Redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent paved the way with a 2-under 70, 
tying him for 20th individually. 
Redshirt freshman Linus Lo and true freshman Kyle Jeffers both shot 1-under 70s and are tied for 30th. 
The 71 tied Jeffers’ lowest round of his career. 
Sophomore Blake Smith and freshman Tom Bevington both shot 2-over 74s and are tied for 58th 
individually. 
The Hilltoppers’ 2-under 286 team total puts them in 10th place in the talented 14-team field that 
includes three teams in the GolfStat top 40 and five golfers ranked in the top 100. 
Penn State leads with a 15-under 273 team tally. 
The second round of the three-day tournament is scheduled to begin at 7:30 a.m. CT Saturday. 
Seminole Intercollegiate First Day Results 
T20. Billy Tom Sargent (71) 
T30. Linus Lo (72) 
T30. Kyle Jeffers (72) 
T58. Blake Smith (74) 












WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 11, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Second-round results are attached as PDF. 
SARGENT, JEFFERS LEAD TOPS ON SECOND DAY IN TALLAHASSEE 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Billy Tom Sargent and Kyle Jeffers led the WKU men’s golf team Saturday with a 
pair of 1-over 73s on the second day of the Seminole Intercollegiate. 
Sargent, a redshirt sophomore, leads the Hilltoppers with a two-day total of 143 (70-73) and is tied for 
29th individually at 1 under par. 
Sargent was 3 over on his first nine holes Saturday but settled in nicely on the front nine, going 2 under 
with a pair of birdies. 
Jeffers, a freshman, tied his career low for 36 holes at 144 (71-73) and is tied for 37th. He had four birdies 
Saturday, including three straight across the turn. 
WKU is tied for 11th as a team with a 6-over 582 (286-296) total in the competitive 14-team field. Penn 
State leads after two rounds at 550. 
Redshirt freshman Linus Lo is tied for 51st for the Hilltoppers with a 147 (71-76) tally, while sophomore 
Blake Smith is tied for 57th at 148 (74-74). Freshman Tom Bevington is tied for 65th at 150 (74-76). 
The final round is slated to begin at 7 a.m. CT Sunday with tee times. 
Seminole Intercollegiate Second Day Results 
T29. Billy Tom Sargent (70-73-143) 
T37. Kyle Jeffers (71-73-144) 
T51. Linus Lo (71-76-147) 
T57. Blake Smith (74-74-148) 












WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 12, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results, Sargent headshot are attached. 
SARGENT PACES HILLTOPPERS IN SEMINOLE INTERCOLLEGIATE FINISH 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — WKU’s Billy Tom Sargent shot under par for the second time in three days Sunday, 
earning a top-25 finish in a stacked field at the Seminole Intercollegiate. 
Sargent, a redshirt sophomore, carded a 2-under 70 in the final round at the par-72, 7,172-yard 
Southwood Golf Club. He finished with a 3-under 213 (70-73-70) total – his third-best showing of the 
season – to tie for 22nd individually in a field that featured five top-100 golfers. 
The Hilltoppers moved up two spots on the final day to finish ninth as a team in the 14-team field with 
an 871 (286-296-289) total, including a 1-over combined effort Sunday. 
“It was a great feeling to play in this tournament with a big field and good competition,” Sargent said. “I 
think we wanted to finish a little better. We had some ups and downs throughout the week. I think 
moving forward, we’ve got the right mindset. We’ll stay positive and keep moving forward to try to get 
the win.” 
Behind Sargent, redshirt freshman Linus Lo and sophomore Blake Smith each shot even-par 72s in the 
final round. Lo tied for 44th with a 219 (71-76-72) total. 
Freshman Kyle Jeffers also tied for 44th at 219 (71-73-75), while Smith tied for 50th at 220 (74-74-72). 
Freshman Tom Bevington tied for 72nd at 228 (74-76-78). 
“We feel like we still left some shots out on the golf course all week long,” WKU head coach Phillip 
Hatchett said. “The guys did a great job maintaining their patience, because this might be one of the 
toughest putting tournaments we’ve had. The guys hit the ball well, and the golf course played a little 
tougher today. 
“We played in a good field. I guarantee you we were the youngest team here by a long shot, so the 
future looks really, really bright. These guys never give up on anything and are fighting for every single 
shot.” 
With class out of session, WKU heads right back into action at the ORU Spring Break Intercollegiate 
hosted by Oral Roberts. The tournament takes place Tuesday, March 14 through Thursday, March 16 at 
TPC Four Seasons in Irving, Texas. 
The Hilltoppers will take the same team of five they used this week to Texas. 
Seminole Intercollegiate Final Round Results 
T22. Billy Tom Sargent (70-73-70-213) 
T44. Linus Lo (71-76-72-219) 
T44. Kyle Jeffers (71-73-75-219) 
T50. Blake Smith (74-74-72-220) 












WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 12, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
LADY TOPPERS CO-HOSTING SPRING BREAK SHOOTOUT IN FLORIDA 
DADE CITY, Fla. — The WKU women’s golf team will make its home in Florida this week as the Lady 
Toppers co-host the WKU/USM Spring Break Shootout, presented by Russell Athletic. 
WKU is hosting the event with Southern Miss at the par-72, 6,325-yard Lake Jovita Golf Club. Play begins 
Monday with two rounds on a shotgun start at 7:30 a.m. CT, followed by the final round beginning at 
7:30 a.m. CT Tuesday. 
WKU and Southern Miss are joined by 11 other teams in the field: Albany, Boston College, Florida Gulf 
Coast, Georgia Southern, Fort Wayne, Jacksonville State, North Florida, Quinnipiac, St. John’s, Samford 
and Tennessee Tech. 
This will be the Lady Toppers’ third event of the spring, immediately following a 14th-place finish in a 
strong field last week at the UNF Collegiate in Jacksonville, Fla. 
Junior Georgina Blackman tied for 21st in that event, notching her sixth top-25 finish in seven events this 
year. Before the UNF tournament, WKU opened the spring with a third-place showing in the Samford 
Spring Shootout. 
Blackman will be joined by juniors Katie Story and Emily Alexander in WKU’s team of five, as well as 
freshmen Mary Joiner and Abigail Smee. Senior Daniela Galassi will compete as an individual. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 13, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
First-day results, Blackman headshot attached. 
BLACKMAN IN SECOND PLACE TO START WKU/USM SPRING BREAK SHOOTOUT 
DADE CITY, Fla. — WKU’s Georgina Blackman is in second place and just one stroke out of the lead after 
Monday’s first two rounds of the WKU/USM Spring Break Shootout. 
The junior Blackman shot a 1-under 143 total, including a 2-under 70 in the second round, to start her 
play at the par-72, 6,325-yard Lake Jovita Golf Club. 
The Lady Toppers are co-hosting the tournament with Southern Miss. 
Blackman’s second-round 70 was tied for the best score of the first two rounds. She had seven birdies 
and an eagle across the 36 holes. 
As a team, WKU is in sixth place with a 605 (306-299) total, highlighted by a seven-stroke improvement 
in the second round. 
Southern Miss is tied for the team lead with Boston College at 590, while the Golden Eagles’ Nichada 
Satasuk is one shot ahead of Blackman for the individual lead with a 2-under total of 142. 
The Lady Toppers finished the first day of play with four golfers in the top 20 and five golfers in the top 
25. 
Freshman Mary Joiner is tied for 17th with a 150 (77-73) tally, while junior Katie Story is tied for 20th at 
151 (73-78). Senior Daniela Galassi is tied for 23rd at 153 (78-75), boosting her day with three birdies 
and an eagle across both rounds. 
Junior Emily Alexander is tied for 56th with a 161 (83-78) total, while freshman Abigail Smee is tied for 
70th at 169 (89-80). 
The final round will begin at 7:30 a.m. CT Tuesday with a shotgun start. 
WKU/USM Spring Break Shootout First Day Results 
2. Georgina Blackman (73-70-143) 
T17. Mary Joiner (77-73-150) 
T20. Katie Story (73-78-151) 
T23. Daniela Galassi (78-75-153) 
T56. Emily Alexander (83-78-161) 
T70. Abigail Smee (89-80-169) 
 
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 So. Miss. 295 295 590 +14
Boston College 300 290 590 +14
3 Georgia Southern 302 299 601 +25
4 FGCU 302 300 602 +26
5 Samford 295 308 603 +27
6 W Kentucky 306 299 605 +29
7 North Florida 306 300 606 +30
8 St. John's 307 302 609 +33
9 Tenn. Tech 305 312 617 +41
10 Jacksonville State 317 308 625 +49
11 Quinnipiac 320 323 643 +67
12 Fort Wayne 322 333 655 +79
Albany 332 323 655 +79
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 So. Miss. 295 295 590 +14
1 Nichada Satasuk 70 72 142 -2
T 4 Kelly Erasmus 74 72 146 +2
T 13 Valentina Haupt 73 76 149 +5
T 23 Henriette Syr 78 75 153 +9
T 34 Emily Ross 79 77 156 +12
T 1 Boston College 300 290 590 +14
3 Ailin Li 75 70 145 +1
T 13 Katie Kim 72 77 149 +5
T 13 Lois Kaye Go 77 72 149 +5
T 17 Katie Barrand 79 71 150 +6
T 38 Jocelyn Chia 76 81 157 +13
3 Georgia Southern 302 299 601 +25
T 9 Lauren Coe 72 76 148 +4
T 9 Yeji Shin 77 71 148 +4
22 Iben Hvass 74 78 152 +8
T 23 Ansley Bowman 79 74 153 +9
T 49 Ariana Macioce 79 81 160 +16
4 FGCU 302 300 602 +26
T 6 Kate Williamson 73 74 147 +3
T 9 Megan Blonien 75 73 148 +4
T 28 Kelsy Holbert 74 80 154 +10
T 38 Ailsa Clark 84 73 157 +13
T 49 Madeline Marck-Sherk 80 80 160 +16
5 Samford 295 308 603 +27
T 6 Maddie Davis 72 75 147 +3
T 23 Haley Harrington 80 73 153 +9
T 23 Emily Uhland 73 80 153 +9
33 Anna Buchanan 74 81 155 +11
T 34 Hallianne Hobson 76 80 156 +12
6 W Kentucky 306 299 605 +29
2 Georgina Blackman 73 70 143 -1
T 17 Mary Joiner 77 73 150 +6
T 20 Katie Story 73 78 151 +7
T 56 Emily Alexander 83 78 161 +17
T 70 Abbie Smee 89 80 169 +25
7 North Florida 306 300 606 +30
T 4 Megan Wilshire 75 71 146 +2
T 13 Nathalie Nygren 73 76 149 +5
T 38 Courtney Cobb 80 77 157 +13
T 38 Sydney Shrader 81 76 157 +13
T 44 Teresa Conroy 78 80 158 +14
8 St. John's 307 302 609 +33
T 6 Kaitleen Shee 73 74 147 +3
T 28 Saskia Sterud 75 79 154 +10
T 28 Kristy Beckwith 81 73 154 +10
T 28 Linda Wang 78 76 154 +10
T 67 Lydia Kim 84 82 166 +22
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
3
9 Tenn. Tech 305 312 617 +41
T 9 Whitney Robertson 75 73 148 +4
T 17 Allyson Dunn 73 77 150 +6
T 46 Lydia Triplett 78 81 159 +15
T 49 Arianna Clemmer 79 81 160 +16
T 63 Hollee Sadler 81 83 164 +20
10 Jacksonville State 317 308 625 +49
T 20 Valentina Giraldo 76 75 151 +7
T 34 Pia Ohlenbusch 80 76 156 +12
T 49 Paula Vega 79 81 160 +16
T 49 Angie Varona 83 77 160 +16
60 Layne Dyar 82 80 162 +18
11 Quinnipiac 320 323 643 +67
T 34 Alexandra Sazhin 76 80 156 +12
T 56 Julia Kemmling 79 82 161 +17
T 63 Emily Ribbins 83 81 164 +20
T 63 Estefania Morales 82 82 164 +20
T 67 Luciana Tobia 86 80 166 +22
12 Fort Wayne 322 333 655 +79
T 28 Madison Chesnutt 76 78 154 +10
T 56 Linnzie Richner 78 83 161 +17
T 61 Candi Keller 82 81 163 +19
75 Abigail Carlsen 86 91 177 +33
77 Jenna Kurosky 89 91 180 +36
T 12 Albany 332 323 655 +79
T 44 Annie Lee 83 75 158 +14
T 49 Megan Henry 82 78 160 +16
T 70 Paige Fujihara 87 82 169 +25
73 Annika Espino 84 88 172 +28
74 Caroline Juillat 83 92 175 +31
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
T 23 Daniela Galassi W Kentucky 78 75 153 +9
T 38 Monica Dorner Fort Wayne 77 80 157 +13
T 38 Helga Einarsdottir Albany 79 78 157 +13
T 46 Madison Easterbrook FGCU 77 82 159 +15
T 46 Marni Murez Boston College 81 78 159 +15
T 49 Devon Spriddle So. Miss. 81 79 160 +16
T 56 Miranda Holt So. Miss. 76 85 161 +17
T 61 Tiffany Kuroki Albany 83 80 163 +19
T 63 Paige Bird Fort Wayne 83 81 164 +20
69 Taylor Thompson GeorgiaSouthern 82 85 167 +23
T 70 Katelyn Reynolds Boston College 86 83 169 +25
76 Sofie Huseby St. John's 84 94 178 +34
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 So. Miss. 295 295 590 +14
Boston College 300 290 590 +14
3 Georgia Southern 302 299 601 +25
4 FGCU 302 300 602 +26
5 Samford 295 308 603 +27
6 W Kentucky 306 299 605 +29
7 North Florida 306 300 606 +30
8 St. John's 307 302 609 +33
9 Tenn. Tech 305 312 617 +41
10 Jacksonville State 317 308 625 +49
11 Quinnipiac 320 323 643 +67
12 Fort Wayne 322 333 655 +79
Albany 332 323 655 +79
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 70 72 142 -2
2 Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 73 70 143 -1
3 Ailin Li Boston College 75 70 145 +1
4 Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 74 72 146 +2
Megan Wilshire North Florida 75 71 146 +2
6 Kaitleen Shee St. John's 73 74 147 +3
Kate Williamson FGCU 73 74 147 +3
Maddie Davis Samford 72 75 147 +3
9 Yeji Shin Georgia Southern 77 71 148 +4
Lauren Coe Georgia Southern 72 76 148 +4
Whitney Robertson Tenn. Tech 75 73 148 +4
Megan Blonien FGCU 75 73 148 +4
13 Lois Kaye Go Boston College 77 72 149 +5
Katie Kim Boston College 72 77 149 +5
Nathalie Nygren North Florida 73 76 149 +5
Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 73 76 149 +5
17 Allyson Dunn Tenn. Tech 73 77 150 +6
Katie Barrand Boston College 79 71 150 +6
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 77 73 150 +6
20 Katie Story W Kentucky 73 78 151 +7
Valentina Giraldo Jacksonville State 76 75 151 +7
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf





North Florida 2.90 -2
Jacksonville State 2.95 -1
So. Miss. 3.00 E
Boston College 3.00 E
W Kentucky 3.00 E
Georgia Southern 3.00 E




Fort Wayne 3.25 +5
Tenn. Tech 3.25 +5
Albany 3.35 +7
PAR 4 SCORING
Boston College 4.12 +6
FGCU 4.24 +12
So. Miss. 4.26 +13
W Kentucky 4.30 +15
Georgia Southern 4.36 +18
North Florida 4.42 +21
Samford 4.44 +22
St. John's 4.44 +22
Tenn. Tech 4.50 +25
Jacksonville State 4.52 +26
Quinnipiac 4.70 +35
Albany 4.70 +35
Fort Wayne 5.02 +51
PAR 5 SCORING
So. Miss. 4.95 -1
North Florida 5.05 +1
St. John's 5.05 +1
Georgia Southern 5.10 +2
Jacksonville State 5.20 +4
W Kentucky 5.20 +4
FGCU 5.25 +5
Boston College 5.25 +5
Tenn. Tech 5.25 +5
Samford 5.25 +5
Quinnipiac 5.35 +7

































Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 70 72 142 -2
2 Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 73 70 143 -1
3 Ailin Li Boston College 75 70 145 +1
4 Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 74 72 146 +2
Megan Wilshire North Florida 75 71 146 +2
6 Kaitleen Shee St. John's 73 74 147 +3
Kate Williamson FGCU 73 74 147 +3
Maddie Davis Samford 72 75 147 +3
9 Yeji Shin Georgia Southern 77 71 148 +4
Lauren Coe Georgia Southern 72 76 148 +4
Whitney Robertson Tenn. Tech 75 73 148 +4
Megan Blonien FGCU 75 73 148 +4
13 Lois Kaye Go Boston College 77 72 149 +5
Katie Kim Boston College 72 77 149 +5
Nathalie Nygren North Florida 73 76 149 +5
Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 73 76 149 +5
17 Allyson Dunn Tenn. Tech 73 77 150 +6
Katie Barrand Boston College 79 71 150 +6
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 77 73 150 +6
20 Katie Story W Kentucky 73 78 151 +7
Valentina Giraldo Jacksonville State 76 75 151 +7
22 Iben Hvass Georgia Southern 74 78 152 +8
23 Henriette Syr So. Miss. 78 75 153 +9
Ansley Bowman Georgia Southern 79 74 153 +9
*Daniela Galassi W Kentucky 78 75 153 +9
Haley Harrington Samford 80 73 153 +9
Emily Uhland Samford 73 80 153 +9
28 Saskia Sterud St. John's 75 79 154 +10
Madison Chesnutt Fort Wayne 76 78 154 +10
Linda Wang St. John's 78 76 154 +10
Kristy Beckwith St. John's 81 73 154 +10
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 74 80 154 +10
33 Anna Buchanan Samford 74 81 155 +11
34 Pia Ohlenbusch Jacksonville State 80 76 156 +12
Emily Ross So. Miss. 79 77 156 +12
Alexandra Sazhin Quinnipiac 76 80 156 +12
Hallianne Hobson Samford 76 80 156 +12
38 Jocelyn Chia Boston College 76 81 157 +13
Ailsa Clark FGCU 84 73 157 +13
*Monica Dorner Fort Wayne 77 80 157 +13
*Helga Einarsdottir Albany 79 78 157 +13
Courtney Cobb North Florida 80 77 157 +13
Sydney Shrader North Florida 81 76 157 +13
44 Annie Lee Albany 83 75 158 +14
Teresa Conroy North Florida 78 80 158 +14
46 Lydia Triplett Tenn. Tech 78 81 159 +15
*Madison Easterbrook FGCU 77 82 159 +15
*Marni Murez Boston College 81 78 159 +15
49 *Devon Spriddle So. Miss. 81 79 160 +16
Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 80 80 160 +16
Angie Varona Jacksonville State 83 77 160 +16
Ariana Macioce Georgia Southern 79 81 160 +16
Megan Henry Albany 82 78 160 +16
Arianna Clemmer Tenn. Tech 79 81 160 +16
Paula Vega Jacksonville State 79 81 160 +16
56 Emily Alexander W Kentucky 83 78 161 +17
Linnzie Richner Fort Wayne 78 83 161 +17
*Miranda Holt So. Miss. 76 85 161 +17
Julia Kemmling Quinnipiac 79 82 161 +17
60 Layne Dyar Jacksonville State 82 80 162 +18
61 Candi Keller Fort Wayne 82 81 163 +19
*Tiffany Kuroki Albany 83 80 163 +19
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
2
63 Estefania Morales Quinnipiac 82 82 164 +20
*Paige Bird Fort Wayne 83 81 164 +20
Hollee Sadler Tenn. Tech 81 83 164 +20
Emily Ribbins Quinnipiac 83 81 164 +20
67 Luciana Tobia Quinnipiac 86 80 166 +22
Lydia Kim St. John's 84 82 166 +22
69 *Taylor Thompson Georgia Southern 82 85 167 +23
70 Abbie Smee W Kentucky 89 80 169 +25
*Katelyn Reynolds Boston College 86 83 169 +25
Paige Fujihara Albany 87 82 169 +25
73 Annika Espino Albany 84 88 172 +28
74 Caroline Juillat Albany 83 92 175 +31
75 Abigail Carlsen Fort Wayne 86 91 177 +33
76 *Sofie Huseby St. John's 84 94 178 +34
77 Jenna Kurosky Fort Wayne 89 91 180 +36
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 2
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Sydney Shrader North Florida 2.50 -2




Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 2.75 -1
Linda Wang St. John's 2.75 -1
Katie Barrand Boston College 2.75 -1








Estefania Morales Quinnipiac 2.75 -1
Megan Wilshire North Florida 2.75 -1
Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 2.75 -1
Ailsa Clark FGCU 2.75 -1
Katie Kim Boston College 2.75 -1
PAR 4 SCORING
Ailin Li Boston College 3.80 -2
Katie Barrand Boston College 3.90 -1
Megan Wilshire North Florida 3.90 -1
Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 3.90 -1
Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 4.00 E
Haley Harrington Samford 4.00 E




Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 4.10 +1
Megan Blonien FGCU 4.10 +1




Annie Lee Albany 4.10 +1
Whitney Robertson Tenn. Tech 4.10 +1
Kate Williamson FGCU 4.10 +1
PAR 5 SCORING
Daniela Galassi W Kentucky 4.25 -3
Alexandra Sazhin Quinnipiac 4.50 -2




Candi Keller Fort Wayne 4.75 -1
Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 4.75 -1
Saskia Sterud St. John's 4.75 -1
Kristy Beckwith St. John's 4.75 -1
Ailin Li Boston College 4.75 -1
Nathalie Nygren North Florida 4.75 -1




Kaitleen Shee St. John's 4.75 -1
Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 4.75 -1
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 5.00 E
EAGLES
Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 1
Megan Blonien FGCU 1
Daniela Galassi W Kentucky 1
BIRDIES
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 4
Sydney Shrader North Florida 4
Haley Harrington Samford 4
Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 4
Ailsa Clark FGCU 4
Hallianne Hobson Samford 3
Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 3
Lois Kaye Go Boston College 3
Saskia Sterud St. John's 3
Katie Barrand Boston College 3




Luciana Tobia Quinnipiac 3
Ailin Li Boston College 3
Whitney Robertson Tenn. Tech 3
PARS
Megan Wilshire North Florida 15
Ailin Li Boston College 14
Kaitleen Shee St. John's 14




Megan Blonien FGCU 13
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 13







Kate Williamson FGCU 13
Linda Wang St. John's 12




Katie Kim Boston College 12
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 387 0.00 4 387 1
2 5 473 0.00 5 473 2
3 4 333 0.00 4 333 3
4 3 163 0.00 3 163 4
5 4 379 0.00 4 379 5
6 4 384 0.00 4 384 6
7 3 172 0.00 3 172 7
8 4 372 0.00 4 372 8
9 5 501 0.00 5 501 9
10 4 366 0.00 4 366 10
11 5 511 0.00 5 511 11
12 3 180 0.00 3 180 12
13 5 518 0.00 5 518 13
14 3 134 0.00 3 134 14
15 4 363 0.00 4 363 15
16 4 364 0.00 4 364 16
17 4 341 0.00 4 341 17
18 4 384 0.00 4 384 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 387 25 43 9 3 4.84 4 387 1
2 5 473 2 11 38 21 5 1 5.22 5 473 2
3 4 333 1 5 47 18 6 2 4.38 4 333 3
4 3 163 3 49 24 1 1 3.32 3 163 4
5 4 379 4 37 33 3 4.45 4 379 5
6 4 384 2 28 40 7 1 4.69 4 384 6
7 3 172 10 43 23 1 3.19 3 172 7
8 4 372 3 41 29 4 2 4.49 4 372 8
9 5 501 8 50 12 7 2 5.26 5 501 9
10 4 366 8 39 26 4 4.34 4 366 10
11 5 511 7 45 20 5 1 5.31 5 511 11
12 3 180 6 45 20 6 1 3.35 3 180 12
13 5 518 10 41 19 7 5.30 5 518 13
14 3 134 5 54 16 2 1 3.21 3 134 14
15 4 363 29 39 9 2 4.78 4 363 15
16 4 364 1 9 40 24 3 4.25 4 364 16
17 4 341 11 45 17 4 4.18 4 341 17
18 4 384 11 49 16 1 4.09 4 384 18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 14, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
SMITH’S 71 PACES HILLTOPPERS BEFORE PLAY SUSPENDED IN TEXAS 
IRVING, Texas — Blake Smith’s even-par 71 set the tone for the WKU men’s golf team Tuesday before 
play was suspended in the first round of the Bob Sitton Invitational. 
The sophomore Smith carded four birdies on the opening day of the event hosted by Oral Roberts at the 
par-71, 6,733-yard TPC Four Seasons. He’s tied for 12th individually based on current scores. 
WKU finished its round before play was suspended for darkness with a 5-over team total of 289. That 
was good enough for fifth in the deep 22-team field at the time play was halted. 
Players will return to the course at 8:15 a.m. Wednesday to complete the first round. WKU will begin its 
second round at 12:20 p.m. 
Freshman Kyle Jeffers followed Smith for the Hilltoppers with a 1-over 72. Jeffers started his day with a 
triple-bogey but answered with four birdies the rest of the way to even it out. 
Redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent and freshman Tom Bevington each carded 2-over 73s, and 
redshirt freshman Linus Lo fired a 78. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 14, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results attached as a PDF. 
BLACKMAN, STORY LEAD LADY TOPS TO FIFTH-PLACE FINISH IN FLORIDA 
DADE CITY, Fla. — Georgina Blackman and Katie Story paved the way for the WKU women’s golf team 
Tuesday with a pair of top-10 finishes at the WKU/USM Spring Break Shootout. 
The juniors each cracked the top six individually at the par-72, 6,325-yard Lake Jovita Golf Club. The Lady 
Toppers co-hosted the event with Southern Miss. 
WKU finished fifth as a team in the 13-program field with a three-round total of 909 (306-299-304). 
Georgia Southern claimed the title at 897. 
"I'm proud of the way my team fought this week," WKU head coach Adam Gary said. "They had to 
overcome not having our usual routine since we were hosting. We have had three players with the flu 
and had to fight through not feeling well. Georgina had a great tournament, and Katie finished strong 
today with a 72." 
"Since it was the first event I have hosted, I didn't know what to expect," Gary added. "The Lake Jovita 
staff was great to work with, and I was pleased with the field size for year one. Congrats to Georgia 
Southern on their first win as a program." 
Blackman finished fifth individually after ending the first day in second place. She finished just five 
strokes behind the individual champion with a 222 (73-70-79) total. 
Story tied her best score of the season and notched WKU’s best round of the day with an even-par 72 to 
finish tied for sixth at 223 (73-78-72). Story tallied four birdies Tuesday. 
Freshman Mary Joiner also cracked the top 15, tying for 13th at 227 (77-73-77). Senior Daniela Galassi 
tied for 31st at 233 (78-75-80) while competing as an individual. 
Freshman Abigail Smee tied for 59th with a 245, including a 76 in the final round for her best showing of 
the week, and junior Emily Alexander was 67th at 251. 
WKU returns to the course for the MSU Citrus Spring Challenge on March 19-21, hosted by Morehead 
State at RedTail Golf Club in Sorrento, Fla. 
WKU/USM Spring Break Shootout Final Results 
5. Georgina Blackman (73-70-79-222) 
T6. Katie Story (73-78-72-223) 
T13. Mary Joiner (77-73-77-227) 
T31. Daniela Galassi (78-75-80-233) 
T59. Abigail Smee (89-80-76-245) 
67. Emily Alexander (83-78-90-251) 
 
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Georgia Southern 302 299 296 897 +33
2 So. Miss. 295 295 309 899 +35
Boston College 300 290 309 899 +35
4 FGCU 302 300 305 907 +43
5 W Kentucky 306 299 304 909 +45
6 Samford 295 308 312 915 +51
7 North Florida 306 300 310 916 +52
8 St. John's 307 302 308 917 +53
9 Tenn. Tech 305 312 321 938 +74
10 Jacksonville State 317 308 315 940 +76
11 Quinnipiac 320 323 316 959 +95
12 Fort Wayne 322 333 320 975 +111
13 Albany 332 323 325 980 +116
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Georgia Southern 302 299 296 897 +33
4 Yeji Shin 77 71 73 221 +5
8 Ansley Bowman 79 74 71 224 +8
T 21 Lauren Coe 72 76 81 229 +13
T 21 Iben Hvass 74 78 77 229 +13
T 35 Ariana Macioce 79 81 75 235 +19
2 So. Miss. 295 295 309 899 +35
1 Nichada Satasuk 70 72 75 217 +1
T 9 Kelly Erasmus 74 72 79 225 +9
T 13 Valentina Haupt 73 76 78 227 +11
T 24 Henriette Syr 78 75 77 230 +14
T 43 Emily Ross 79 77 81 237 +21
T 2 Boston College 300 290 309 899 +35
T 6 Lois Kaye Go 77 72 74 223 +7
T 9 Ailin Li 75 70 80 225 +9
T 13 Katie Kim 72 77 78 227 +11
T 18 Katie Barrand 79 71 78 228 +12
T 40 Jocelyn Chia 76 81 79 236 +20
4 FGCU 302 300 305 907 +43
2 Kate Williamson 73 74 72 219 +3
12 Megan Blonien 75 73 78 226 +10
T 24 Kelsy Holbert 74 80 76 230 +14
T 40 Ailsa Clark 84 73 79 236 +20
T 48 Madeline Marck-Sherk 80 80 79 239 +23
5 W Kentucky 306 299 304 909 +45
5 Georgina Blackman 73 70 79 222 +6
T 6 Katie Story 73 78 72 223 +7
T 13 Mary Joiner 77 73 77 227 +11
T 59 Abbie Smee 89 80 76 245 +29
67 Emily Alexander 83 78 90 251 +35
6 Samford 295 308 312 915 +51
T 13 Maddie Davis 72 75 80 227 +11
T 13 Haley Harrington 80 73 74 227 +11
30 Emily Uhland 73 80 79 232 +16
34 Anna Buchanan 74 81 79 234 +18
T 40 Hallianne Hobson 76 80 80 236 +20
7 North Florida 306 300 310 916 +52
3 Megan Wilshire 75 71 74 220 +4
T 24 Nathalie Nygren 73 76 81 230 +14
T 35 Sydney Shrader 81 76 78 235 +19
T 35 Teresa Conroy 78 80 77 235 +19
52 Courtney Cobb 80 77 83 240 +24
8 St. John's 307 302 308 917 +53
T 9 Kaitleen Shee 73 74 78 225 +9
T 18 Saskia Sterud 75 79 74 228 +12
T 28 Kristy Beckwith 81 73 77 231 +15
T 31 Linda Wang 78 76 79 233 +17
T 65 Lydia Kim 84 82 84 250 +34
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
3
9 Tenn. Tech 305 312 321 938 +74
T 24 Whitney Robertson 75 73 82 230 +14
T 28 Allyson Dunn 73 77 81 231 +15
T 45 Lydia Triplett 78 81 79 238 +22
T 48 Arianna Clemmer 79 81 79 239 +23
63 Hollee Sadler 81 83 82 246 +30
10 Jacksonville State 317 308 315 940 +76
T 18 Valentina Giraldo 76 75 77 228 +12
T 31 Pia Ohlenbusch 80 76 77 233 +17
53 Layne Dyar 82 80 79 241 +25
54 Paula Vega 79 81 82 242 +26
T 55 Angie Varona 83 77 83 243 +27
11 Quinnipiac 320 323 316 959 +95
T 43 Alexandra Sazhin 76 80 81 237 +21
T 45 Luciana Tobia 86 80 72 238 +22
T 55 Emily Ribbins 83 81 79 243 +27
T 59 Julia Kemmling 79 82 84 245 +29
T 68 Estefania Morales 82 82 88 252 +36
12 Fort Wayne 322 333 320 975 +111
T 21 Madison Chesnutt 76 78 75 229 +13
T 59 Candi Keller 82 81 82 245 +29
T 59 Linnzie Richner 78 83 84 245 +29
73 Abigail Carlsen 86 91 81 258 +42
T 75 Jenna Kurosky 89 91 82 262 +46
13 Albany 332 323 325 980 +116
T 45 Annie Lee 83 75 80 238 +22
T 48 Megan Henry 82 78 79 239 +23
71 Paige Fujihara 87 82 85 254 +38
72 Caroline Juillat 83 92 81 256 +40
74 Annika Espino 84 88 88 260 +44
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
T 31 Daniela Galassi W Kentucky 78 75 80 233 +17
T 35 Miranda Holt So. Miss. 76 85 74 235 +19
T 35 Devon Spriddle So. Miss. 81 79 75 235 +19
T 48 Madison Easterbrook FGCU 77 82 80 239 +23
T 57 Helga Einarsdottir Albany 79 78 87 244 +28
T 57 Marni Murez Boston College 81 78 85 244 +28
64 Taylor Thompson GeorgiaSouthern 82 85 82 249 +33
T 65 Katelyn Reynolds Boston College 86 83 81 250 +34
T 68 Paige Bird Fort Wayne 83 81 88 252 +36
70 Tiffany Kuroki Albany 83 80 90 253 +37
T 75 Sofie Huseby St. John's 84 94 84 262 +46
76 Monica Dorner Fort Wayne 77 80 WD 173 +17
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Georgia Southern 302 299 296 897 +33
2 So. Miss. 295 295 309 899 +35
Boston College 300 290 309 899 +35
4 FGCU 302 300 305 907 +43
5 W Kentucky 306 299 304 909 +45
6 Samford 295 308 312 915 +51
7 North Florida 306 300 310 916 +52
8 St. John's 307 302 308 917 +53
9 Tenn. Tech 305 312 321 938 +74
10 Jacksonville State 317 308 315 940 +76
11 Quinnipiac 320 323 316 959 +95
12 Fort Wayne 322 333 320 975 +111
13 Albany 332 323 325 980 +116
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 70 72 75 217 +1
2 Kate Williamson FGCU 73 74 72 219 +3
3 Megan Wilshire North Florida 75 71 74 220 +4
4 Yeji Shin Georgia Southern 77 71 73 221 +5
5 Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 73 70 79 222 +6
6 Lois Kaye Go Boston College 77 72 74 223 +7
Katie Story W Kentucky 73 78 72 223 +7
8 Ansley Bowman Georgia Southern 79 74 71 224 +8
9 Ailin Li Boston College 75 70 80 225 +9
Kaitleen Shee St. John's 73 74 78 225 +9
Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 74 72 79 225 +9
12 Megan Blonien FGCU 75 73 78 226 +10
13 Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 73 76 78 227 +11
Haley Harrington Samford 80 73 74 227 +11
Maddie Davis Samford 72 75 80 227 +11
Katie Kim Boston College 72 77 78 227 +11
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 77 73 77 227 +11
18 Saskia Sterud St. John's 75 79 74 228 +12
Valentina Giraldo Jacksonville State 76 75 77 228 +12
Katie Barrand Boston College 79 71 78 228 +12
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf






Georgia Southern 3.15 +3
So. Miss. 3.20 +4
W Kentucky 3.25 +5
St. John's 3.25 +5
Fort Wayne 3.30 +6
Jacksonville State 3.30 +6
Samford 3.30 +6
North Florida 3.35 +7
Quinnipiac 3.40 +8
Boston College 3.40 +8
Albany 3.50 +10
Tenn. Tech 3.55 +11
PAR 4 SCORING
Georgia Southern 4.22 +11
Boston College 4.36 +18
North Florida 4.40 +20
Samford 4.40 +20
St. John's 4.42 +21
FGCU 4.46 +23
So. Miss. 4.48 +24
Quinnipiac 4.48 +24
Jacksonville State 4.52 +26
W Kentucky 4.54 +27
Tenn. Tech 4.58 +29
Albany 4.62 +31
Fort Wayne 4.70 +35
PAR 5 SCORING
FGCU 4.95 -1
So. Miss. 5.10 +2
W Kentucky 5.10 +2
Fort Wayne 5.15 +3
Boston College 5.15 +3
Tenn. Tech 5.15 +3
Georgia Southern 5.15 +3
North Florida 5.30 +6
Jacksonville State 5.30 +6
Samford 5.30 +6

































Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 70 72 75 217 +1
2 Kate Williamson FGCU 73 74 72 219 +3
3 Megan Wilshire North Florida 75 71 74 220 +4
4 Yeji Shin Georgia Southern 77 71 73 221 +5
5 Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 73 70 79 222 +6
6 Lois Kaye Go Boston College 77 72 74 223 +7
Katie Story W Kentucky 73 78 72 223 +7
8 Ansley Bowman Georgia Southern 79 74 71 224 +8
9 Ailin Li Boston College 75 70 80 225 +9
Kaitleen Shee St. John's 73 74 78 225 +9
Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 74 72 79 225 +9
12 Megan Blonien FGCU 75 73 78 226 +10
13 Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 73 76 78 227 +11
Haley Harrington Samford 80 73 74 227 +11
Maddie Davis Samford 72 75 80 227 +11
Katie Kim Boston College 72 77 78 227 +11
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 77 73 77 227 +11
18 Saskia Sterud St. John's 75 79 74 228 +12
Valentina Giraldo Jacksonville State 76 75 77 228 +12
Katie Barrand Boston College 79 71 78 228 +12
21 Madison Chesnutt Fort Wayne 76 78 75 229 +13
Lauren Coe Georgia Southern 72 76 81 229 +13
Iben Hvass Georgia Southern 74 78 77 229 +13
24 Kelsy Holbert FGCU 74 80 76 230 +14
Whitney Robertson Tenn. Tech 75 73 82 230 +14
Henriette Syr So. Miss. 78 75 77 230 +14
Nathalie Nygren North Florida 73 76 81 230 +14
28 Allyson Dunn Tenn. Tech 73 77 81 231 +15
Kristy Beckwith St. John's 81 73 77 231 +15
30 Emily Uhland Samford 73 80 79 232 +16
31 *Daniela Galassi W Kentucky 78 75 80 233 +17
Linda Wang St. John's 78 76 79 233 +17
Pia Ohlenbusch Jacksonville State 80 76 77 233 +17
34 Anna Buchanan Samford 74 81 79 234 +18
35 Ariana Macioce Georgia Southern 79 81 75 235 +19
Teresa Conroy North Florida 78 80 77 235 +19
*Miranda Holt So. Miss. 76 85 74 235 +19
Sydney Shrader North Florida 81 76 78 235 +19
*Devon Spriddle So. Miss. 81 79 75 235 +19
40 Ailsa Clark FGCU 84 73 79 236 +20
Hallianne Hobson Samford 76 80 80 236 +20
Jocelyn Chia Boston College 76 81 79 236 +20
43 Alexandra Sazhin Quinnipiac 76 80 81 237 +21
Emily Ross So. Miss. 79 77 81 237 +21
45 Annie Lee Albany 83 75 80 238 +22
Lydia Triplett Tenn. Tech 78 81 79 238 +22
Luciana Tobia Quinnipiac 86 80 72 238 +22
48 Megan Henry Albany 82 78 79 239 +23
Arianna Clemmer Tenn. Tech 79 81 79 239 +23
*Madison Easterbrook FGCU 77 82 80 239 +23
Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 80 80 79 239 +23
52 Courtney Cobb North Florida 80 77 83 240 +24
53 Layne Dyar Jacksonville State 82 80 79 241 +25
54 Paula Vega Jacksonville State 79 81 82 242 +26
55 Angie Varona Jacksonville State 83 77 83 243 +27
Emily Ribbins Quinnipiac 83 81 79 243 +27
57 *Helga Einarsdottir Albany 79 78 87 244 +28
*Marni Murez Boston College 81 78 85 244 +28
59 Abbie Smee W Kentucky 89 80 76 245 +29
Candi Keller Fort Wayne 82 81 82 245 +29
Julia Kemmling Quinnipiac 79 82 84 245 +29
Linnzie Richner Fort Wayne 78 83 84 245 +29
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6325
2
63 Hollee Sadler Tenn. Tech 81 83 82 246 +30
64 *Taylor Thompson Georgia Southern 82 85 82 249 +33
65 *Katelyn Reynolds Boston College 86 83 81 250 +34
Lydia Kim St. John's 84 82 84 250 +34
67 Emily Alexander W Kentucky 83 78 90 251 +35
68 Estefania Morales Quinnipiac 82 82 88 252 +36
*Paige Bird Fort Wayne 83 81 88 252 +36
70 *Tiffany Kuroki Albany 83 80 90 253 +37
71 Paige Fujihara Albany 87 82 85 254 +38
72 Caroline Juillat Albany 83 92 81 256 +40
73 Abigail Carlsen Fort Wayne 86 91 81 258 +42
74 Annika Espino Albany 84 88 88 260 +44
75 *Sofie Huseby St. John's 84 94 84 262 +46
Jenna Kurosky Fort Wayne 89 91 82 262 +46
76 *Monica Dorner Fort Wayne 77 80 WD 173 +17
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf
Dates: Mar 13-14, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 3
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 2.75 -1




Ailsa Clark FGCU 2.75 -1
Kate Williamson FGCU 2.75 -1




Emily Ribbins Quinnipiac 3.00 E
Kristy Beckwith St. John's 3.00 E
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 3.00 E




Katie Kim Boston College 3.00 E
Henriette Syr So. Miss. 3.00 E





Luciana Tobia Quinnipiac 4.00 E
Saskia Sterud St. John's 4.00 E
Kate Williamson FGCU 4.00 E
Haley Harrington Samford 4.00 E




Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 4.20 +2
Katie Barrand Boston College 4.20 +2
Katie Story W Kentucky 4.20 +2
Maddie Davis Samford 4.20 +2
Devon Spriddle So. Miss. 4.20 +2
Lydia Triplett Tenn. Tech 4.20 +2





Kelsy Holbert FGCU 4.50 -2
Abbie Smee W Kentucky 4.50 -2
Katie Story W Kentucky 4.75 -1
Luciana Tobia Quinnipiac 4.75 -1
Teresa Conroy North Florida 4.75 -1
Megan Blonien FGCU 4.75 -1
Miranda Holt So. Miss. 4.75 -1
Kaitleen Shee St. John's 4.75 -1
Lois Kaye Go Boston College 4.75 -1
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 5.00 E
Emily Uhland Samford 5.00 E
Sydney Shrader North Florida 5.00 E
Kelly Erasmus So. Miss. 5.00 E













Madison Chesnutt Fort Wayne 4




Abbie Smee W Kentucky 4
Megan Wilshire North Florida 3
Saskia Sterud St. John's 3
Megan Blonien FGCU 3
Lois Kaye Go Boston College 3
Katie Kim Boston College 3
Luciana Tobia Quinnipiac 3
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 2
Kaitleen Shee St. John's 2
Kate Williamson FGCU 2
PARS
Miranda Holt So. Miss. 14
Kate Williamson FGCU 14
Haley Harrington Samford 14







Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 13
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 12
Luciana Tobia Quinnipiac 12




Caroline Juillat Albany 12
Ailin Li Boston College 12
Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 12
Henriette Syr So. Miss. 12
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 387 2 17 47 10 4 4.91 4 387 1
2 5 473 12 41 18 5 4 5.30 5 473 2
3 4 333 1 37 25 13 7 4.76 4 333 3
4 3 163 2 38 33 3 2 3.51 3 163 4
5 4 379 2 35 30 9 1 4.62 4 379 5
6 4 384 3 26 32 15 2 4.83 4 384 6
7 3 172 3 49 21 3 3.32 3 172 7
8 4 372 6 40 26 4 1 4.38 4 372 8
9 5 501 4 39 30 3 5.42 5 501 9
10 4 366 7 39 24 6 1 4.39 4 366 10
11 5 511 19 46 9 2 4.92 5 511 11
12 3 180 5 57 13 1 3.13 3 180 12
13 5 518 3 40 30 3 1 5.45 5 518 13
14 3 134 7 41 22 6 3.36 3 134 14
15 4 363 1 8 43 20 4 4.24 4 363 15
16 4 364 6 46 24 1 4.26 4 364 16
17 4 341 5 47 24 1 4.27 4 341 17
18 4 384 3 42 28 4 4.43 4 384 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 387 1 23 38 15 6 4.96 4 387 1
2 5 473 1 7 49 19 1 1 5.17 5 473 2
3 4 333 7 41 17 12 4 4.52 4 333 3
4 3 163 7 47 21 2 1 3.26 3 163 4
5 4 379 4 33 31 9 3 4.64 4 379 5
6 4 384 3 28 39 7 1 4.66 4 384 6
7 3 172 11 52 13 1 1 3.06 3 172 7
8 4 372 5 43 23 6 3 4.43 4 372 8
9 5 501 8 39 23 7 1 5.39 5 501 9
10 4 366 4 34 29 10 2 4.61 4 366 10
11 5 511 10 49 16 2 5.13 5 511 11
12 3 180 9 47 20 1 3.17 3 180 12
13 5 518 1 11 34 23 8 3 5.38 5 518 13
14 3 134 11 55 10 1 3.01 3 134 14
15 4 363 34 35 8 4.66 4 363 15
16 4 364 10 46 19 2 4.17 4 364 16
17 4 341 12 49 14 2 4.08 4 341 17
18 4 384 1 9 46 17 4 4.18 4 384 18
Spring Break Shootout presented by Srixon Golf





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 387 25 43 9 3 4.84 4 387 1
2 5 473 2 11 38 21 5 1 5.22 5 473 2
3 4 333 1 5 47 18 6 2 4.38 4 333 3
4 3 163 3 49 24 1 1 3.32 3 163 4
5 4 379 4 37 33 3 4.45 4 379 5
6 4 384 2 28 40 7 1 4.69 4 384 6
7 3 172 10 43 23 1 3.19 3 172 7
8 4 372 3 41 29 4 2 4.49 4 372 8
9 5 501 8 50 12 7 2 5.26 5 501 9
10 4 366 8 39 26 4 4.34 4 366 10
11 5 511 7 45 20 5 1 5.31 5 511 11
12 3 180 6 45 20 6 1 3.35 3 180 12
13 5 518 10 41 19 7 5.30 5 518 13
14 3 134 5 54 16 2 1 3.21 3 134 14
15 4 363 29 39 9 2 4.78 4 363 15
16 4 364 1 9 40 24 3 4.25 4 364 16
17 4 341 11 45 17 4 4.18 4 341 17
18 4 384 11 49 16 1 4.09 4 384 18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 15, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Second-round results attached as PDF. 
SMITH CONTINUES TO LEAD TOPS AFTER DAY TWO AT BOB SITTON INVITATIONAL 
IRVING, Texas — Blake Smith finished his second round inside the top 20 on Wednesday as he continues 
to lead the WKU men’s golf team at the Bob Sitton Invitational. 
Smith, a sophomore, is tied for 19th with a 146 (71-75) total following the second day of the Oral 
Roberts-hosted event at the par-71, 6,733-yard TPC Four Seasons. 
Smith was one of three Hilltoppers who fired a 4-over 75 on Wednesday, along with redshirt sophomore 
Billy Tom Sargent and redshirt freshman Linus Lo. 
Sargent is tied for 32nd with a 148 (73-75) total, while Lo is tied for 69th at 153 (78-75) – as is freshman 
Kyle Jeffers (72-81). Freshman Tom Bevington has a 159 (73-86) total. 
WKU sits in 11th place in the 22-team field with a 595 team total heading into the final round, which 
begins Thursday morning. Arkansas State is the leader at 570. 
Bob Sitton Invitational Second Day Results 
T19. Blake Smith (71-75-146) 
T32. Billy Tom Sargent (73-75-148) 
T69. Linus Lo (78-75-153) 
T69. Kyle Jeffers (72-81-153) 
T105. Tom Bevington (73-86-159) 
 
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6697
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Arkansas State 288 282 570 +2
2 Long Beach State 284 294 578 +10
3 Illinois State 285 297 582 +14
4 Lamar 291 293 584 +16
5 Northern Colorado 290 297 587 +19
6 TCU 293 295 588 +20
7 Oral Roberts 296 294 590 +22
8 So. Miss. 296 296 592 +24
Stephen F. Austin 294 298 592 +24
10 Abilene Christian 295 299 594 +26
11 Western Kentucky 289 306 595 +27
12 La. Tech 301 296 597 +29
13 Texas State 291 307 598 +30
Central Arkansas 293 305 598 +30
15 Eastern Kentucky 298 301 599 +31
16 UT Arlington 288 312 600 +32
17 UTRGV 297 306 603 +35
18 Nicholls State 309 297 606 +38
19 Houston Baptist 298 309 607 +39
20 Missouri State 302 312 614 +46
21 Idaho 313 306 619 +51
Northern Iowa 309 310 619 +51
23 Green Bay 307 317 624 +56
24 St. John's 308 318 626 +58
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6697
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Arkansas State 288 282 570 +2
1 Zan Luka Stirn 69 68 137 -5
3 Tanner Napier 68 73 141 -1
T 13 Joel Wendin 75 70 145 +3
T 24 Andrew Huseman 76 71 147 +5
T 69 Trent Jones 78 75 153 +11
2 Long Beach State 284 294 578 +10
2 Joe Fryer 71 69 140 -2
T 10 Kymer Li 68 76 144 +2
T 32 Andres Gonzalez 75 73 148 +6
T 43 Patrick Pockels 70 80 150 +8
T 59 Hunter Reed 76 76 152 +10
3 Illinois State 285 297 582 +14
T 4 Trent Wallace 71 71 142 E
T 6 Christian Crabill 72 71 143 +1
T 19 Dave Perkins 72 74 146 +4
T 52 Jason Marrs 70 81 151 +9
T 92 Zach Burry 75 81 156 +14
4 Lamar 291 293 584 +16
T 4 Mans Berglund 73 69 142 E
T 24 Zander Gous 76 71 147 +5
T 38 Charlie Flowers 73 76 149 +7
T 38 Cody Banach 72 77 149 +7
T 52 Eason Wang 73 78 151 +9
5 Northern Colorado 290 297 587 +19
T 6 Li Chen 71 72 143 +1
T 10 Coby Welch 70 74 144 +2
T 24 Joshua Matz 73 74 147 +5
T 92 Sam Marley 79 77 156 +14
T 97 Andrew Romano 76 81 157 +15
6 TCU 293 295 588 +20
T 10 Chelso Barrett 73 71 144 +2
T 13 Turner MacLean 72 73 145 +3
T 24 Pierre Mazier 71 76 147 +5
T 69 Triston Fisher 77 76 153 +11
T 79 Stefano Mazzoli 79 75 154 +12
7 Oral Roberts 296 294 590 +22
T 6 Cody Burrows 72 71 143 +1
T 19 Jackson Howes 74 72 146 +4
T 43 Josh Montgomery 77 73 150 +8
T 69 Mike Biata 75 78 153 +11
T 86 Grayson Jones 75 80 155 +13
8 So. Miss. 296 296 592 +24
T 19 Ryan Argotsinger 74 72 146 +4
T 24 Matt Codd 70 77 147 +5
T 52 Walker Kesterson 76 75 151 +9
T 52 Derick Kelting 76 75 151 +9
T 59 Matt Lorenz 78 74 152 +10
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6697
3
T 8 Stephen F. Austin 294 298 592 +24
T 13 Major Monzingo 71 74 145 +3
T 38 Baxter Ward 73 76 149 +7
T 52 Angelo Leyvani 79 72 151 +9
T 52 Blake Stock 75 76 151 +9
T 79 Zach Sudinsky 75 79 154 +12
10 Abilene Christian 295 299 594 +26
T 13 Kyle Karnei 71 74 145 +3
T 19 Ryan Beatty 74 72 146 +4
T 32 Clarke Hudgins 75 73 148 +6
T 86 Garrett Glanton 75 80 155 +13
T 117 Reagan Brown 82 84 166 +24
11 Western Kentucky 289 306 595 +27
T 19 Blake Smith 71 75 146 +4
T 32 Billy Tom Sargent 73 75 148 +6
T 69 Linus Lo 78 75 153 +11
T 69 Kyle Jeffers 72 81 153 +11
T 105 Tom Bevington 73 86 159 +17
12 La. Tech 301 296 597 +29
T 32 Felix Palson 76 72 148 +6
T 43 Joacim Ahlund 75 75 150 +8
T 59 Charles Neel White 72 80 152 +10
T 69 Jacob Wyatt 78 75 153 +11
T 97 Karsten Green 83 74 157 +15
13 Texas State 291 307 598 +30
T 6 Logan Lockwood 70 73 143 +1
T 43 Chase Ambrose 72 78 150 +8
T 59 Calvin Ross 74 78 152 +10
T 79 Anthony McGeorge 75 79 154 +12
T 92 David Faraudo 78 78 156 +14
T 13 Central Arkansas 293 305 598 +30
T 32 Louis Tomlinson 74 74 148 +6
T 43 Lewis George 71 79 150 +8
T 59 Ryan Shuttleworth 72 80 152 +10
T 69 Alvaro Carol Estrems 76 77 153 +11
T 97 Luis Obiols 82 75 157 +15
15 Eastern Kentucky 298 301 599 +31
T 32 Noah Combs 75 73 148 +6
T 38 Will Sallee 73 76 149 +7
T 43 Jared Brown 75 75 150 +8
T 59 Travis Rose 75 77 152 +10
T 103 Erik Lindwall 76 82 158 +16
16 UT Arlington 288 312 600 +32
T 13 Josh Radcliff 71 74 145 +3
T 43 Tanner Gore 69 81 150 +8
T 59 Zach Galliford 74 78 152 +10
T 69 Camilo Avila 74 79 153 +11
T 105 Jake Greenspoon 76 83 159 +17
17 UTRGV 297 306 603 +35
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6697
4
T 24 Pedro Lamadrid 72 75 147 +5
T 52 Luca Portelli 77 74 151 +9
T 59 Casto Gomez-Ruiz 76 76 152 +10
T 97 Ali Khazanbeik 72 85 157 +15
116 Michael Rizzo 83 81 164 +22
18 Nicholls State 309 297 606 +38
T 24 Jack Lee 77 70 147 +5
T 43 Albert Badosa Soler 75 75 150 +8
T 59 Chad Watts Denyes 76 76 152 +10
T 108 Peyton McCulloch 84 76 160 +18
T 108 Josh Fullilove 81 79 160 +18
19 Houston Baptist 298 309 607 +39
T 24 Carlos Trevino 70 77 147 +5
T 59 Patricio Guerra 73 79 152 +10
T 69 Val Almendarez 76 77 153 +11
T 86 Guillaume Chalancon 79 76 155 +13
T 112 Daniel Dimaculangan 83 79 162 +20
20 Missouri State 302 312 614 +46
T 38 Adam Fisher 74 75 149 +7
T 43 Kory Franks 74 76 150 +8
T 97 Jack Knoesel 77 80 157 +15
T 103 Chris Obert 77 81 158 +16
111 Brad Carpenter 77 84 161 +19
21 Idaho 313 306 619 +51
T 13 Enrique Marin 68 77 145 +3
T 86 Ryan Porch 80 75 155 +13
T 92 Ethan Atherstone 77 79 156 +14
115 Brock Anderson 88 75 163 +21
120 Hayden Ritter 90 82 172 +30
T 21 Northern Iowa 309 310 619 +51
T 69 Dustin Atkinson 76 77 153 +11
T 79 David Spengler 75 79 154 +12
T 86 Sam DeBartolo 81 74 155 +13
T 105 Davis Sutton 79 80 159 +17
T 112 Marshall Lamb 79 83 162 +20
23 Green Bay 307 317 624 +56
T 79 George Kneiser 74 80 154 +12
T 79 Joe DuChateau 80 74 154 +12
T 92 Jimmy Albright 75 81 156 +14
T 108 Ryan Reinke 78 82 160 +18
T 117 Brady Sarauer 82 84 166 +24
24 St. John's 308 318 626 +58
T 79 Andrew Baek 76 78 154 +12
T 86 Kevin King 75 80 155 +13
T 97 Gerry Mackedon 75 82 157 +15
T 112 Sean Byrne 82 80 162 +20
119 Giuseppe Truglio 87 80 167 +25
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6697
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Arkansas State 288 282 570 +2
2 Long Beach State 284 294 578 +10
3 Illinois State 285 297 582 +14
4 Lamar 291 293 584 +16
5 Northern Colorado 290 297 587 +19
6 TCU 293 295 588 +20
7 Oral Roberts 296 294 590 +22
8 So. Miss. 296 296 592 +24
Stephen F. Austin 294 298 592 +24
10 Abilene Christian 295 299 594 +26
11 Western Kentucky 289 306 595 +27
12 La. Tech 301 296 597 +29
13 Texas State 291 307 598 +30
Central Arkansas 293 305 598 +30
15 Eastern Kentucky 298 301 599 +31
16 UT Arlington 288 312 600 +32
17 UTRGV 297 306 603 +35
18 Nicholls State 309 297 606 +38
19 Houston Baptist 298 309 607 +39
20 Missouri State 302 312 614 +46
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 69 68 137 -5
2 Joe Fryer Long Beach State 71 69 140 -2
3 Tanner Napier Arkansas State 68 73 141 -1
4 Trent Wallace Illinois State 71 71 142 E
Mans Berglund Lamar 73 69 142 E
6 Cody Burrows Oral Roberts 72 71 143 +1
Christian Crabill Illinois State 72 71 143 +1
Li Chen Northern Colorado 71 72 143 +1
Logan Lockwood Texas State 70 73 143 +1
10 Chelso Barrett TCU 73 71 144 +2
Kymer Li Long Beach State 68 76 144 +2
Coby Welch Northern Colorado 70 74 144 +2
13 Turner MacLean TCU 72 73 145 +3
Josh Radcliff UT Arlington 71 74 145 +3
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 75 70 145 +3
Major Monzingo Stephen F. Austin 71 74 145 +3
Kyle Karnei Abilene Christian 71 74 145 +3
Enrique Marin Idaho 68 77 145 +3
19 Jackson Howes Oral Roberts 74 72 146 +4
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 74 72 146 +4
Dave Perkins Illinois State 72 74 146 +4
Blake Smith Western Kentucky 71 75 146 +4
Ryan Beatty Abilene Christian 74 72 146 +4
Bob Sitton Invitational





Oral Roberts 0.00 E
Lamar 0.00 E
PAR 4 SCORING
Oral Roberts 0.00 E
Lamar 0.00 E
PAR 5 SCORING






Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 71  Yardage: 6697
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 69 68 137 -5
2 Joe Fryer Long Beach State 71 69 140 -2
3 Tanner Napier Arkansas State 68 73 141 -1
4 Trent Wallace Illinois State 71 71 142 E
Mans Berglund Lamar 73 69 142 E
6 Cody Burrows Oral Roberts 72 71 143 +1
Christian Crabill Illinois State 72 71 143 +1
Li Chen Northern Colorado 71 72 143 +1
Logan Lockwood Texas State 70 73 143 +1
10 Chelso Barrett TCU 73 71 144 +2
Kymer Li Long Beach State 68 76 144 +2
Coby Welch Northern Colorado 70 74 144 +2
13 Turner MacLean TCU 72 73 145 +3
Josh Radcliff UT Arlington 71 74 145 +3
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 75 70 145 +3
Major Monzingo Stephen F. Austin 71 74 145 +3
Kyle Karnei Abilene Christian 71 74 145 +3
Enrique Marin Idaho 68 77 145 +3
19 Jackson Howes Oral Roberts 74 72 146 +4
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 74 72 146 +4
Dave Perkins Illinois State 72 74 146 +4
Blake Smith Western Kentucky 71 75 146 +4
Ryan Beatty Abilene Christian 74 72 146 +4
24 Pierre Mazier TCU 71 76 147 +5
Matt Codd So. Miss. 70 77 147 +5
Carlos Trevino Houston Baptist 70 77 147 +5
Joshua Matz Northern Colorado 73 74 147 +5
Andrew Huseman Arkansas State 76 71 147 +5
Jack Lee Nicholls State 77 70 147 +5
Zander Gous Lamar 76 71 147 +5
Pedro Lamadrid UTRGV 72 75 147 +5
32 Andres Gonzalez Long Beach State 75 73 148 +6
Noah Combs Eastern Kentucky 75 73 148 +6
Billy Tom Sargent Western Kentucky 73 75 148 +6
Clarke Hudgins Abilene Christian 75 73 148 +6
Louis Tomlinson Central Arkansas 74 74 148 +6
Felix Palson La. Tech 76 72 148 +6
38 Will Sallee Eastern Kentucky 73 76 149 +7
Adam Fisher Missouri State 74 75 149 +7
Baxter Ward Stephen F. Austin 73 76 149 +7
Charlie Flowers Lamar 73 76 149 +7
Cody Banach Lamar 72 77 149 +7
43 Josh Montgomery Oral Roberts 77 73 150 +8
Patrick Pockels Long Beach State 70 80 150 +8
Tanner Gore UT Arlington 69 81 150 +8
Jared Brown Eastern Kentucky 75 75 150 +8
Kory Franks Missouri State 74 76 150 +8
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 75 75 150 +8
Lewis George Central Arkansas 71 79 150 +8
Chase Ambrose Texas State 72 78 150 +8
Joacim Ahlund La. Tech 75 75 150 +8
52 Derick Kelting So. Miss. 76 75 151 +9
Walker Kesterson So. Miss. 76 75 151 +9
Jason Marrs Illinois State 70 81 151 +9
Angelo Leyvani Stephen F. Austin 79 72 151 +9
Blake Stock Stephen F. Austin 75 76 151 +9
Eason Wang Lamar 73 78 151 +9
Luca Portelli UTRGV 77 74 151 +9
59 Hunter Reed Long Beach State 76 76 152 +10
Matt Lorenz So. Miss. 78 74 152 +10
Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 73 79 152 +10
Zach Galliford UT Arlington 74 78 152 +10
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 71  Yardage: 6697
2
Travis Rose Eastern Kentucky 75 77 152 +10
Chad Watts Denyes Nicholls State 76 76 152 +10
Ryan Shuttleworth Central Arkansas 72 80 152 +10
Calvin Ross Texas State 74 78 152 +10
Charles Neel White La. Tech 72 80 152 +10
Casto Gomez-Ruiz UTRGV 76 76 152 +10
69 Mike Biata Oral Roberts 75 78 153 +11
Triston Fisher TCU 77 76 153 +11
Val Almendarez Houston Baptist 76 77 153 +11
Camilo Avila UT Arlington 74 79 153 +11
Dustin Atkinson Northern Iowa 76 77 153 +11
Linus Lo Western Kentucky 78 75 153 +11
Kyle Jeffers Western Kentucky 72 81 153 +11
Trent Jones Arkansas State 78 75 153 +11
Alvaro Carol Estrems Central Arkansas 76 77 153 +11
Jacob Wyatt La. Tech 78 75 153 +11
79 Stefano Mazzoli TCU 79 75 154 +12
David Spengler Northern Iowa 75 79 154 +12
Joe DuChateau Green Bay 80 74 154 +12
George Kneiser Green Bay 74 80 154 +12
Zach Sudinsky Stephen F. Austin 75 79 154 +12
Anthony McGeorge Texas State 75 79 154 +12
Andrew Baek St. John's 76 78 154 +12
86 Grayson Jones Oral Roberts 75 80 155 +13
Guillaume Chalancon Houston Baptist 79 76 155 +13
Sam DeBartolo Northern Iowa 81 74 155 +13
Garrett Glanton Abilene Christian 75 80 155 +13
Ryan Porch Idaho 80 75 155 +13
Kevin King St. John's 75 80 155 +13
92 Zach Burry Illinois State 75 81 156 +14
Jimmy Albright Green Bay 75 81 156 +14
Sam Marley Northern Colorado 79 77 156 +14
David Faraudo Texas State 78 78 156 +14
Ethan Atherstone Idaho 77 79 156 +14
97 Andrew Romano Northern Colorado 76 81 157 +15
Jack Knoesel Missouri State 77 80 157 +15
Luis Obiols Central Arkansas 82 75 157 +15
Karsten Green La. Tech 83 74 157 +15
Gerry Mackedon St. John's 75 82 157 +15
Ali Khazanbeik UTRGV 72 85 157 +15
103 Erik Lindwall Eastern Kentucky 76 82 158 +16
Chris Obert Missouri State 77 81 158 +16
105 Jake Greenspoon UT Arlington 76 83 159 +17
Davis Sutton Northern Iowa 79 80 159 +17
Tom Bevington Western Kentucky 73 86 159 +17
108 Ryan Reinke Green Bay 78 82 160 +18
Josh Fullilove Nicholls State 81 79 160 +18
Peyton McCulloch Nicholls State 84 76 160 +18
111 Brad Carpenter Missouri State 77 84 161 +19
112 Daniel Dimaculangan Houston Baptist 83 79 162 +20
Marshall Lamb Northern Iowa 79 83 162 +20
Sean Byrne St. John's 82 80 162 +20
115 Brock Anderson Idaho 88 75 163 +21
116 Michael Rizzo UTRGV 83 81 164 +22
117 Brady Sarauer Green Bay 82 84 166 +24
Reagan Brown Abilene Christian 82 84 166 +24
119 Giuseppe Truglio St. John's 87 80 167 +25
120 Hayden Ritter Idaho 90 82 172 +30
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 2
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 3.00 E
Daniel Dimaculangan Houston Baptist 3.25 +1
Matt Lorenz So. Miss. 3.50 +2
Chad Watts Denyes Nicholls State 3.25 +1
Walker Kesterson So. Miss. 3.00 E
Jack Lee Nicholls State 3.00 E
Val Almendarez Houston Baptist 3.00 E
Carlos Trevino Houston Baptist 3.25 +1
Matt Codd So. Miss. 3.00 E
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 3.50 +2
Derick Kelting So. Miss. 3.25 +1
Josh Fullilove Nicholls State 4.00 +4
Guillaume Chalancon Houston Baptist 2.75 -1
Peyton McCulloch Nicholls State 0.00 E
Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 3.50 +2
PAR 4 SCORING
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 4.18 +2
Daniel Dimaculangan Houston Baptist 4.64 +7
Matt Lorenz So. Miss. 4.18 +2
Chad Watts Denyes Nicholls State 4.36 +4
Walker Kesterson So. Miss. 4.27 +3
Jack Lee Nicholls State 4.00 E
Val Almendarez Houston Baptist 4.64 +7
Carlos Trevino Houston Baptist 4.36 +4
Matt Codd So. Miss. 4.82 +9
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 4.09 +1
Derick Kelting So. Miss. 4.27 +3
Josh Fullilove Nicholls State 4.45 +5
Guillaume Chalancon Houston Baptist 4.64 +7
Peyton McCulloch Nicholls State 0.00 E
Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 4.36 +4
PAR 5 SCORING
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 4.67 -1
Daniel Dimaculangan Houston Baptist 5.00 E
Matt Lorenz So. Miss. 4.67 -1
Chad Watts Denyes Nicholls State 5.00 E
Walker Kesterson So. Miss. 5.33 +1
Jack Lee Nicholls State 4.67 -1
Val Almendarez Houston Baptist 4.67 -1
Carlos Trevino Houston Baptist 5.33 +1
Matt Codd So. Miss. 4.00 -3
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 5.33 +1
Derick Kelting So. Miss. 5.00 E
Josh Fullilove Nicholls State 4.67 -1
Guillaume Chalancon Houston Baptist 4.67 -1
Peyton McCulloch Nicholls State 0.00 E
Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 5.67 +2
EAGLES
Matt Codd So. Miss. 1
BIRDIES
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 3
Daniel Dimaculangan Houston Baptist 3
Matt Lorenz So. Miss. 3
Chad Watts Denyes Nicholls State 1
Walker Kesterson So. Miss. 2
Jack Lee Nicholls State 4
Val Almendarez Houston Baptist 2
Carlos Trevino Houston Baptist 1
Matt Codd So. Miss. 1
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 5
Derick Kelting So. Miss. 1
Josh Fullilove Nicholls State 2
Guillaume Chalancon Houston Baptist 2
Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 1
PARS
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 11
Daniel Dimaculangan Houston Baptist 6
Matt Lorenz So. Miss. 11
Chad Watts Denyes Nicholls State 11
Walker Kesterson So. Miss. 11
Jack Lee Nicholls State 11
Val Almendarez Houston Baptist 9
Carlos Trevino Houston Baptist 11
Matt Codd So. Miss. 9
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 7
Derick Kelting So. Miss. 12
Josh Fullilove Nicholls State 9
Guillaume Chalancon Houston Baptist 11
Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 8
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Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 425 0.00 4 425 1
2 3 221 0.00 3 221 2
3 5 528 0.00 5 528 3
4 4 431 0.00 4 431 4
5 3 148 0.00 3 148 5
6 4 365 0.00 4 365 6
7 5 542 0.00 5 542 7
8 4 461 0.00 4 461 8
9 4 427 0.00 4 427 9
10 4 342 0.00 4 342 10
11 4 323 0.00 4 323 11
12 4 423 0.00 4 423 12
13 3 180 0.00 3 180 13
14 4 371 0.00 4 371 14
15 4 410 0.00 4 410 15
16 5 546 0.00 5 546 16
17 3 153 0.00 3 153 17
18 4 401 0.00 4 401 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 458 6 70 38 6 1 4.38 4 458 1
2 3 191 6 81 30 3 3.25 3 191 2
3 5 528 4 41 59 14 2 1 4.75 5 528 3
4 4 369 15 69 27 9 3 4.28 4 369 4
5 3 128 24 71 23 2 3.02 3 128 5
6 4 448 13 58 39 10 4 4.43 4 448 6
7 5 542 2 28 62 24 4 1 5.01 5 542 7
8 4 432 6 53 50 11 1 4.57 4 432 8
9 4 404 15 69 26 10 1 4.27 4 404 9
10 4 435 7 71 35 7 2 4.37 4 435 10
11 4 323 14 75 23 8 1 4.22 4 323 11
12 4 389 7 57 46 10 1 4.52 4 389 12
13 3 149 21 80 16 3 3.01 3 149 13
14 4 406 9 73 27 11 2 4.35 4 406 14
15 4 443 8 67 35 10 1 4.40 4 443 15
16 5 546 1 30 63 17 9 2 5.04 5 546 16
17 3 176 17 78 21 4 3.10 3 176 17
18 4 366 14 65 29 12 1 4.33 4 366 18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 16, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results, Sargent headshot attached. 
SARGENT LOGS ANOTHER TOP-20 FINISH AT BOB SITTON INVITATIONAL 
IRVING, Texas — WKU’s Billy Tom Sargent shot his best round of the week Thursday to lead the 
Hilltopper golf team on the final day at the Bob Sitton Invitational. 
The redshirt sophomore Sargent concluded play with an even-par 71, ultimately tying him for 20th with 
a 219 (73-75-71) total. 
This is the fourth top-20 finish of the season for Sargent and the fifth time this season that he’s led WKU 
in a tournament. 
The Hilltoppers finished 12th overall with an 891 (289-306-296) total in the 22-team field at the par-71, 
6,733-yard TPC Four Seasons. Arkansas State won the team title at 852. 
WKU freshman Kyle Jeffers bounced back from a rough second round with a 1-over 72 in Thursday’s 
finale, tying for 51st with a 225 (72-81-72) tally. He had five birdies in his final round. 
Redshirt freshman Linus Lo tied for 56th at 226 (78-75-73), as did sophomore Blake Smith (71-75-80), 
who led WKU through the first two rounds. Lo improved by at least two strokes across each round, 
including a 2-over 73 on Thursday. 
Freshman Tom Bevington ended with a 243 (73-86-84) total. 
WKU returns to action in the Brook Valley Intercollegiate, hosted by East Carolina on April 3-4 at Brook 
Valley Country Club in Greenville, N.C. 
Bob Sitton Invitational Final Results 
T20. Billy Tom Sargent (73-75-71-219) 
T51. Kyle Jeffers (72-81-72-225) 
T56. Blake Smith (71-75-80-226) 
T56. Linus Lo (78-75-73-226) 
T114. Tom Bevington (73-86-84-243) 
 
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6714
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Arkansas State 288 282 282 852 E
2 Long Beach State 284 294 284 862 +10
3 TCU 293 295 281 869 +17
4 Oral Roberts 296 294 284 874 +22
5 Lamar 291 293 293 877 +25
6 Stephen F. Austin 294 298 289 881 +29
7 Illinois State 285 297 300 882 +30
8 UT Arlington 288 312 285 885 +33
9 Central Arkansas 293 305 288 886 +34
10 So. Miss. 296 296 296 888 +36
11 Texas State 291 307 291 889 +37
12 Western Kentucky 289 306 296 891 +39
13 Eastern Kentucky 298 301 294 893 +41
14 Northern Colorado 290 297 309 896 +44
15 La. Tech 301 296 301 898 +46
16 Abilene Christian 295 299 305 899 +47
17 UTRGV 297 306 299 902 +50
18 Houston Baptist 298 309 300 907 +55
19 Idaho 313 306 293 912 +60
20 Nicholls State 309 297 307 913 +61
21 Missouri State 302 312 302 916 +64
22 Green Bay 307 317 307 931 +79
St. John's 308 318 305 931 +79
24 Northern Iowa 309 310 315 934 +82
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6714
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Arkansas State 288 282 282 852 E
1 Zan Luka Stirn 69 68 69 206 -7
4 Tanner Napier 68 73 72 213 E
T 10 Andrew Huseman 76 71 69 216 +3
T 12 Joel Wendin 75 70 72 217 +4
T 81 Trent Jones 78 75 79 232 +19
2 Long Beach State 284 294 284 862 +10
3 Joe Fryer 71 69 71 211 -2
T 8 Andres Gonzalez 75 73 67 215 +2
T 12 Kymer Li 68 76 73 217 +4
T 51 Hunter Reed 76 76 73 225 +12
T 81 Patrick Pockels 70 80 82 232 +19
3 TCU 293 295 281 869 +17
T 5 Chelso Barrett 73 71 70 214 +1
T 17 Turner MacLean 72 73 73 218 +5
T 20 Pierre Mazier 71 76 72 219 +6
T 25 Stefano Mazzoli 79 75 66 220 +7
T 72 Triston Fisher 77 76 77 230 +17
4 Oral Roberts 296 294 284 874 +22
2 Cody Burrows 72 71 67 210 -3
T 17 Jackson Howes 74 72 72 218 +5
T 32 Josh Montgomery 77 73 72 222 +9
T 56 Mike Biata 75 78 73 226 +13
T 89 Grayson Jones 75 80 78 233 +20
5 Lamar 291 293 293 877 +25
T 17 Zander Gous 76 71 71 218 +5
T 25 Mans Berglund 73 69 78 220 +7
T 30 Charlie Flowers 73 76 72 221 +8
T 46 Eason Wang 73 78 73 224 +11
T 56 Cody Banach 72 77 77 226 +13
6 Stephen F. Austin 294 298 289 881 +29
T 10 Blake Stock 75 76 65 216 +3
T 20 Major Monzingo 71 74 74 219 +6
T 38 Angelo Leyvani 79 72 72 223 +10
T 81 Zach Sudinsky 75 79 78 232 +19
T 81 Baxter Ward 73 76 83 232 +19
7 Illinois State 285 297 300 882 +30
T 12 Trent Wallace 71 71 75 217 +4
T 20 Christian Crabill 72 71 76 219 +6
T 20 Dave Perkins 72 74 73 219 +6
T 65 Jason Marrs 70 81 76 227 +14
T 81 Zach Burry 75 81 76 232 +19
8 UT Arlington 288 312 285 885 +33
T 8 Josh Radcliff 71 74 70 215 +2
T 32 Zach Galliford 74 78 70 222 +9
T 38 Tanner Gore 69 81 73 223 +10
T 65 Camilo Avila 74 79 74 227 +14
T 77 Jake Greenspoon 76 83 72 231 +18
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6714
3
9 Central Arkansas 293 305 288 886 +34
T 12 Louis Tomlinson 74 74 69 217 +4
T 46 Lewis George 71 79 74 224 +11
T 51 Alvaro Carol Estrems 76 77 72 225 +12
71 Ryan Shuttleworth 72 80 77 229 +16
T 72 Luis Obiols 82 75 73 230 +17
10 So. Miss. 296 296 296 888 +36
T 25 Ryan Argotsinger 74 72 74 220 +7
T 38 Matt Lorenz 78 74 71 223 +10
T 46 Derick Kelting 76 75 73 224 +11
T 51 Matt Codd 70 77 78 225 +12
T 81 Walker Kesterson 76 75 81 232 +19
11 Texas State 291 307 291 889 +37
T 5 Logan Lockwood 70 73 71 214 +1
T 38 Anthony McGeorge 75 79 69 223 +10
T 56 Chase Ambrose 72 78 76 226 +13
T 77 David Faraudo 78 78 75 231 +18
T 77 Calvin Ross 74 78 79 231 +18
12 Western Kentucky 289 306 296 891 +39
T 20 Billy Tom Sargent 73 75 71 219 +6
T 51 Kyle Jeffers 72 81 72 225 +12
T 56 Blake Smith 71 75 80 226 +13
T 56 Linus Lo 78 75 73 226 +13
T 114 Tom Bevington 73 86 84 243 +30
13 Eastern Kentucky 298 301 294 893 +41
T 25 Noah Combs 75 73 72 220 +7
T 38 Jared Brown 75 75 73 223 +10
T 56 Travis Rose 75 77 74 226 +13
T 72 Will Sallee 73 76 81 230 +17
T 89 Erik Lindwall 76 82 75 233 +20
14 Northern Colorado 290 297 309 896 +44
T 25 Coby Welch 70 74 76 220 +7
T 32 Joshua Matz 73 74 75 222 +9
T 38 Li Chen 71 72 80 223 +10
T 103 Sam Marley 79 77 79 235 +22
T 106 Andrew Romano 76 81 79 236 +23
15 La. Tech 301 296 301 898 +46
T 46 Felix Palson 76 72 76 224 +11
T 51 Joacim Ahlund 75 75 75 225 +12
T 56 Charles Neel White 72 80 74 226 +13
T 89 Jacob Wyatt 78 75 80 233 +20
T 89 Karsten Green 83 74 76 233 +20
16 Abilene Christian 295 299 305 899 +47
T 12 Kyle Karnei 71 74 72 217 +4
T 32 Ryan Beatty 74 72 76 222 +9
T 56 Clarke Hudgins 75 73 78 226 +13
T 97 Garrett Glanton 75 80 79 234 +21
T 119 Reagan Brown 82 84 82 248 +35
17 UTRGV 297 306 299 902 +50
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6714
4
T 32 Pedro Lamadrid 72 75 75 222 +9
T 38 Casto Gomez-Ruiz 76 76 71 223 +10
T 65 Luca Portelli 77 74 76 227 +14
T 97 Ali Khazanbeik 72 85 77 234 +21
T 116 Michael Rizzo 83 81 80 244 +31
18 Houston Baptist 298 309 300 907 +55
T 30 Carlos Trevino 70 77 74 221 +8
T 56 Patricio Guerra 73 79 74 226 +13
T 72 Val Almendarez 76 77 77 230 +17
T 72 Guillaume Chalancon 79 76 75 230 +17
T 116 Daniel Dimaculangan 83 79 82 244 +31
19 Idaho 313 306 293 912 +60
T 5 Enrique Marin 68 77 69 214 +1
T 65 Ryan Porch 80 75 72 227 +14
T 81 Ethan Atherstone 77 79 76 232 +19
T 111 Brock Anderson 88 75 78 241 +28
T 119 Hayden Ritter 90 82 76 248 +35
20 Nicholls State 309 297 307 913 +61
T 32 Albert Badosa Soler 75 75 72 222 +9
T 65 Jack Lee 77 70 80 227 +14
T 89 Chad Watts Denyes 76 76 81 233 +20
T 103 Peyton McCulloch 84 76 75 235 +22
110 Josh Fullilove 81 79 80 240 +27
21 Missouri State 302 312 302 916 +64
T 38 Adam Fisher 74 75 74 223 +10
T 46 Kory Franks 74 76 74 224 +11
T 77 Jack Knoesel 77 80 74 231 +18
108 Chris Obert 77 81 80 238 +25
113 Brad Carpenter 77 84 81 242 +29
22 Green Bay 307 317 307 931 +79
T 89 George Kneiser 74 80 79 233 +20
T 89 Joe DuChateau 80 74 79 233 +20
T 89 Jimmy Albright 75 81 77 233 +20
T 97 Ryan Reinke 78 82 74 234 +21
T 114 Brady Sarauer 82 84 77 243 +30
T 22 St. John's 308 318 305 931 +79
70 Andrew Baek 76 78 74 228 +15
T 81 Kevin King 75 80 77 232 +19
T 97 Gerry Mackedon 75 82 77 234 +21
109 Sean Byrne 82 80 77 239 +26
118 Giuseppe Truglio 87 80 78 245 +32
24 Northern Iowa 309 310 315 934 +82
T 97 Dustin Atkinson 76 77 81 234 +21
T 97 Davis Sutton 79 80 75 234 +21
T 103 Sam DeBartolo 81 74 80 235 +22
T 106 David Spengler 75 79 82 236 +23
T 111 Marshall Lamb 79 83 79 241 +28
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 71  Yardage: 6714
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Arkansas State 288 282 282 852 E
2 Long Beach State 284 294 284 862 +10
3 TCU 293 295 281 869 +17
4 Oral Roberts 296 294 284 874 +22
5 Lamar 291 293 293 877 +25
6 Stephen F. Austin 294 298 289 881 +29
7 Illinois State 285 297 300 882 +30
8 UT Arlington 288 312 285 885 +33
9 Central Arkansas 293 305 288 886 +34
10 So. Miss. 296 296 296 888 +36
11 Texas State 291 307 291 889 +37
12 Western Kentucky 289 306 296 891 +39
13 Eastern Kentucky 298 301 294 893 +41
14 Northern Colorado 290 297 309 896 +44
15 La. Tech 301 296 301 898 +46
16 Abilene Christian 295 299 305 899 +47
17 UTRGV 297 306 299 902 +50
18 Houston Baptist 298 309 300 907 +55
19 Idaho 313 306 293 912 +60
20 Nicholls State 309 297 307 913 +61
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 69 68 69 206 -7
2 Cody Burrows Oral Roberts 72 71 67 210 -3
3 Joe Fryer Long Beach State 71 69 71 211 -2
4 Tanner Napier Arkansas State 68 73 72 213 E
5 Logan Lockwood Texas State 70 73 71 214 +1
Enrique Marin Idaho 68 77 69 214 +1
Chelso Barrett TCU 73 71 70 214 +1
8 Josh Radcliff UT Arlington 71 74 70 215 +2
Andres Gonzalez Long Beach State 75 73 67 215 +2
10 Andrew Huseman Arkansas State 76 71 69 216 +3
Blake Stock Stephen F. Austin 75 76 65 216 +3
12 Kymer Li Long Beach State 68 76 73 217 +4
Trent Wallace Illinois State 71 71 75 217 +4
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 75 70 72 217 +4
Kyle Karnei Abilene Christian 71 74 72 217 +4
Louis Tomlinson Central Arkansas 74 74 69 217 +4
17 Jackson Howes Oral Roberts 74 72 72 218 +5
Turner MacLean TCU 72 73 73 218 +5
Zander Gous Lamar 76 71 71 218 +5
20 Billy Tom Sargent Western Kentucky 73 75 71 219 +6
Pierre Mazier TCU 71 76 72 219 +6
Dave Perkins Illinois State 72 74 73 219 +6
Christian Crabill Illinois State 72 71 76 219 +6
Major Monzingo Stephen F. Austin 71 74 74 219 +6
Bob Sitton Invitational





Central Arkansas 2.55 -9
So. Miss. 2.90 -2
Long Beach State 2.95 -1
Texas State 2.95 -1
Lamar 2.95 -1
Stephen F. Austin 2.95 -1
La. Tech 3.00 E
Idaho 3.00 E
UT Arlington 3.00 E
St. John's 3.05 +1
Oral Roberts 3.10 +2
Abilene Christian 3.10 +2
Western Kentucky 3.10 +2
Northern Iowa 3.10 +2
Illinois State 3.10 +2
TCU 3.10 +2
Missouri State 3.10 +2
Houston Baptist 3.15 +3
Nicholls State 3.15 +3
Eastern Kentucky 3.15 +3
UTRGV 3.20 +4
Arkansas State 3.25 +5
Green Bay 3.25 +5
Northern Colorado 3.45 +9
PAR 4 SCORING
Arkansas State 4.11 +6
TCU 4.15 +8
Oral Roberts 4.18 +10
UT Arlington 4.20 +11
Long Beach State 4.27 +15
Eastern Kentucky 4.29 +16
Illinois State 4.31 +17
Western Kentucky 4.33 +18
Texas State 4.33 +18
Central Arkansas 4.33 +18
Idaho 4.33 +18
UTRGV 4.33 +18
Stephen F. Austin 4.36 +20
Missouri State 4.40 +22
So. Miss. 4.42 +23
St. John's 4.44 +24
Abilene Christian 4.45 +25
Lamar 4.45 +25
Green Bay 4.45 +25
Houston Baptist 4.47 +26
La. Tech 4.47 +26
Nicholls State 4.47 +26
Northern Colorado 4.51 +28




UT Arlington 4.53 -7
Oral Roberts 4.67 -5
Arkansas State 4.67 -5
Long Beach State 4.80 -3
Northern Colorado 4.80 -3
Texas State 4.87 -2
Houston Baptist 4.87 -2
Idaho 4.87 -2
Stephen F. Austin 4.87 -2
La. Tech 5.00 E
Central Arkansas 5.07 +1
Green Bay 5.07 +1
So. Miss. 5.07 +1
Eastern Kentucky 5.07 +1
Northern Iowa 5.13 +2
Illinois State 5.13 +2
UTRGV 5.13 +2
St. John's 5.20 +3
Nicholls State 5.27 +4
Missouri State 5.27 +4
Abilene Christian 5.33 +5
Western Kentucky 5.33 +5
Bob Sitton Invitational























































Stephen F. Austin 47
Abilene Christian 45






Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 71  Yardage: 6714
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 69 68 69 206 -7
2 Cody Burrows Oral Roberts 72 71 67 210 -3
3 Joe Fryer Long Beach State 71 69 71 211 -2
4 Tanner Napier Arkansas State 68 73 72 213 E
5 Logan Lockwood Texas State 70 73 71 214 +1
Enrique Marin Idaho 68 77 69 214 +1
Chelso Barrett TCU 73 71 70 214 +1
8 Josh Radcliff UT Arlington 71 74 70 215 +2
Andres Gonzalez Long Beach State 75 73 67 215 +2
10 Andrew Huseman Arkansas State 76 71 69 216 +3
Blake Stock Stephen F. Austin 75 76 65 216 +3
12 Kymer Li Long Beach State 68 76 73 217 +4
Trent Wallace Illinois State 71 71 75 217 +4
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 75 70 72 217 +4
Kyle Karnei Abilene Christian 71 74 72 217 +4
Louis Tomlinson Central Arkansas 74 74 69 217 +4
17 Jackson Howes Oral Roberts 74 72 72 218 +5
Turner MacLean TCU 72 73 73 218 +5
Zander Gous Lamar 76 71 71 218 +5
20 Billy Tom Sargent Western Kentucky 73 75 71 219 +6
Pierre Mazier TCU 71 76 72 219 +6
Dave Perkins Illinois State 72 74 73 219 +6
Christian Crabill Illinois State 72 71 76 219 +6
Major Monzingo Stephen F. Austin 71 74 74 219 +6
25 Noah Combs Eastern Kentucky 75 73 72 220 +7
Stefano Mazzoli TCU 79 75 66 220 +7
Ryan Argotsinger So. Miss. 74 72 74 220 +7
Coby Welch Northern Colorado 70 74 76 220 +7
Mans Berglund Lamar 73 69 78 220 +7
30 Carlos Trevino Houston Baptist 70 77 74 221 +8
Charlie Flowers Lamar 73 76 72 221 +8
32 Zach Galliford UT Arlington 74 78 70 222 +9
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 75 75 72 222 +9
Pedro Lamadrid UTRGV 72 75 75 222 +9
Josh Montgomery Oral Roberts 77 73 72 222 +9
Joshua Matz Northern Colorado 73 74 75 222 +9
Ryan Beatty Abilene Christian 74 72 76 222 +9
38 Tanner Gore UT Arlington 69 81 73 223 +10
Jared Brown Eastern Kentucky 75 75 73 223 +10
Adam Fisher Missouri State 74 75 74 223 +10
Anthony McGeorge Texas State 75 79 69 223 +10
Casto Gomez-Ruiz UTRGV 76 76 71 223 +10
Matt Lorenz So. Miss. 78 74 71 223 +10
Li Chen Northern Colorado 71 72 80 223 +10
Angelo Leyvani Stephen F. Austin 79 72 72 223 +10
46 Kory Franks Missouri State 74 76 74 224 +11
Derick Kelting So. Miss. 76 75 73 224 +11
Lewis George Central Arkansas 71 79 74 224 +11
Felix Palson La. Tech 76 72 76 224 +11
Eason Wang Lamar 73 78 73 224 +11
51 Kyle Jeffers Western Kentucky 72 81 72 225 +12
Hunter Reed Long Beach State 76 76 73 225 +12
Matt Codd So. Miss. 70 77 78 225 +12
Alvaro Carol Estrems Central Arkansas 76 77 72 225 +12
Joacim Ahlund La. Tech 75 75 75 225 +12
56 Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 73 79 74 226 +13
Travis Rose Eastern Kentucky 75 77 74 226 +13
Linus Lo Western Kentucky 78 75 73 226 +13
Blake Smith Western Kentucky 71 75 80 226 +13
Chase Ambrose Texas State 72 78 76 226 +13
Mike Biata Oral Roberts 75 78 73 226 +13
Clarke Hudgins Abilene Christian 75 73 78 226 +13
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 71  Yardage: 6714
2
Charles Neel White La. Tech 72 80 74 226 +13
Cody Banach Lamar 72 77 77 226 +13
65 Camilo Avila UT Arlington 74 79 74 227 +14
Jack Lee Nicholls State 77 70 80 227 +14
Ryan Porch Idaho 80 75 72 227 +14
Luca Portelli UTRGV 77 74 76 227 +14
Jason Marrs Illinois State 70 81 76 227 +14
70 Andrew Baek St. John's 76 78 74 228 +15
71 Ryan Shuttleworth Central Arkansas 72 80 77 229 +16
72 Guillaume Chalancon Houston Baptist 79 76 75 230 +17
Val Almendarez Houston Baptist 76 77 77 230 +17
Will Sallee Eastern Kentucky 73 76 81 230 +17
Triston Fisher TCU 77 76 77 230 +17
Luis Obiols Central Arkansas 82 75 73 230 +17
77 Jake Greenspoon UT Arlington 76 83 72 231 +18
Jack Knoesel Missouri State 77 80 74 231 +18
David Faraudo Texas State 78 78 75 231 +18
Calvin Ross Texas State 74 78 79 231 +18
81 Ethan Atherstone Idaho 77 79 76 232 +19
Kevin King St. John's 75 80 77 232 +19
Patrick Pockels Long Beach State 70 80 82 232 +19
Walker Kesterson So. Miss. 76 75 81 232 +19
Zach Burry Illinois State 75 81 76 232 +19
Trent Jones Arkansas State 78 75 79 232 +19
Zach Sudinsky Stephen F. Austin 75 79 78 232 +19
Baxter Ward Stephen F. Austin 73 76 83 232 +19
89 Erik Lindwall Eastern Kentucky 76 82 75 233 +20
Joe DuChateau Green Bay 80 74 79 233 +20
George Kneiser Green Bay 74 80 79 233 +20
Jimmy Albright Green Bay 75 81 77 233 +20
Chad Watts Denyes Nicholls State 76 76 81 233 +20
Grayson Jones Oral Roberts 75 80 78 233 +20
Karsten Green La. Tech 83 74 76 233 +20
Jacob Wyatt La. Tech 78 75 80 233 +20
97 Dustin Atkinson Northern Iowa 76 77 81 234 +21
Davis Sutton Northern Iowa 79 80 75 234 +21
Ryan Reinke Green Bay 78 82 74 234 +21
Gerry Mackedon St. John's 75 82 77 234 +21
Ali Khazanbeik UTRGV 72 85 77 234 +21
Garrett Glanton Abilene Christian 75 80 79 234 +21
103 Sam DeBartolo Northern Iowa 81 74 80 235 +22
Peyton McCulloch Nicholls State 84 76 75 235 +22
Sam Marley Northern Colorado 79 77 79 235 +22
106 David Spengler Northern Iowa 75 79 82 236 +23
Andrew Romano Northern Colorado 76 81 79 236 +23
108 Chris Obert Missouri State 77 81 80 238 +25
109 Sean Byrne St. John's 82 80 77 239 +26
110 Josh Fullilove Nicholls State 81 79 80 240 +27
111 Marshall Lamb Northern Iowa 79 83 79 241 +28
Brock Anderson Idaho 88 75 78 241 +28
113 Brad Carpenter Missouri State 77 84 81 242 +29
114 Tom Bevington Western Kentucky 73 86 84 243 +30
Brady Sarauer Green Bay 82 84 77 243 +30
116 Daniel Dimaculangan Houston Baptist 83 79 82 244 +31
Michael Rizzo UTRGV 83 81 80 244 +31
118 Giuseppe Truglio St. John's 87 80 78 245 +32
119 Hayden Ritter Idaho 90 82 76 248 +35
Reagan Brown Abilene Christian 82 84 82 248 +35
Bob Sitton Invitational
Dates: Mar 14-16, 2017

















Anthony McGeorge Texas State 2.50 -2
Albert Badosa Soler Nicholls State 2.50 -2
Sam DeBartolo Northern Iowa 2.50 -2
Cody Burrows Oral Roberts 2.50 -2




Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 2.75 -1
Chelso Barrett TCU 2.75 -1
Zander Gous Lamar 2.75 -1
PAR 4 SCORING







Andrew Huseman Arkansas State 3.91 -1




Josh Montgomery Oral Roberts 4.00 E




Tanner Napier Arkansas State 4.00 E
Cody Burrows Oral Roberts 4.00 E
Josh Radcliff UT Arlington 4.09 +1








Zander Gous Lamar 4.00 -3
Stefano Mazzoli TCU 4.00 -3
Eason Wang Lamar 4.00 -3
Enrique Marin Idaho 4.00 -3
Hayden Ritter Idaho 4.33 -2
Jackson Howes Oral Roberts 4.33 -2
Josh Radcliff UT Arlington 4.33 -2
Patricio Guerra Houston Baptist 4.33 -2
Chelso Barrett TCU 4.33 -2
Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 4.33 -2















Enrique Marin Idaho 1
Zach Burry Illinois State 1
Zander Gous Lamar 1









Stefano Mazzoli TCU 7
Cody Burrows Oral Roberts 7
Eason Wang Lamar 6




Mike Biata Oral Roberts 5




Brock Anderson Idaho 5
Chelso Barrett TCU 5









Joel Wendin Arkansas State 15







Davis Sutton Northern Iowa 13




Zach Galliford UT Arlington 13
Adam Fisher Missouri State 13
Enrique Marin Idaho 13
Joacim Ahlund La. Tech 12




Kevin King St. John's 12
Ryan Porch Idaho 12
Bob Sitton Invitational





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 458 13 79 21 7 4.18 4 458 1
2 3 141 17 72 29 2 3.13 3 141 2
3 5 528 4 53 47 13 3 4.65 5 528 3
4 4 415 23 65 28 4 1 4.12 4 415 4
5 3 121 1 32 62 23 2 1 2.95 3 121 5
6 4 412 17 75 23 5 4.13 4 412 6
7 5 542 2 39 58 18 3 2 4.88 5 542 7
8 4 427 5 60 44 11 4.51 4 427 8
9 4 348 8 79 25 8 5 4.33 4 348 9
10 4 394 25 66 25 4 4.07 4 394 10
11 4 290 13 79 22 6 4.17 4 290 11
12 4 455 16 68 28 8 2 4.25 4 455 12
13 3 160 21 79 20 2.99 3 160 13
14 4 346 8 49 41 22 8 4.72 4 346 14
15 4 504 2 39 66 13 2 4.78 4 504 15
16 5 546 19 59 26 16 3 5.35 5 546 16
17 3 198 10 81 25 4 3.19 3 198 17
18 4 429 5 45 50 20 5 4.76 4 429 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 425 0.00 4 425 1
2 3 221 0.00 3 221 2
3 5 528 0.00 5 528 3
4 4 431 0.00 4 431 4
5 3 148 0.00 3 148 5
6 4 365 0.00 4 365 6
7 5 542 0.00 5 542 7
8 4 461 0.00 4 461 8
9 4 427 0.00 4 427 9
10 4 342 0.00 4 342 10
11 4 323 0.00 4 323 11
12 4 423 0.00 4 423 12
13 3 180 0.00 3 180 13
14 4 371 0.00 4 371 14
15 4 410 0.00 4 410 15
16 5 546 0.00 5 546 16
17 3 153 0.00 3 153 17
18 4 401 0.00 4 401 18
Bob Sitton Invitational





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 458 6 70 38 6 1 4.38 4 458 1
2 3 191 6 81 30 3 3.25 3 191 2
3 5 528 4 41 59 14 2 1 4.75 5 528 3
4 4 369 15 69 27 9 3 4.28 4 369 4
5 3 128 24 71 23 2 3.02 3 128 5
6 4 448 13 58 39 10 4 4.43 4 448 6
7 5 542 2 28 62 24 4 1 5.01 5 542 7
8 4 432 6 53 50 11 1 4.57 4 432 8
9 4 404 15 69 26 10 1 4.27 4 404 9
10 4 435 7 71 35 7 2 4.37 4 435 10
11 4 323 14 75 23 8 1 4.22 4 323 11
12 4 389 7 57 46 10 1 4.52 4 389 12
13 3 149 21 80 16 3 3.01 3 149 13
14 4 406 9 73 27 11 2 4.35 4 406 14
15 4 443 8 67 35 10 1 4.40 4 443 15
16 5 546 1 30 63 17 9 2 5.04 5 546 16
17 3 176 17 78 21 4 3.10 3 176 17
18 4 366 14 65 29 12 1 4.33 4 366 18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 18, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
LADY TOPS CONCLUDE FLORIDA TOUR AT MSU SPRING CITRUS CHALLENGE 
SORRENTO, Fla. — The WKU women’s golf team concludes a busy stretch of three tournaments in 15 
days in Florida at the MSU Spring Citrus Challenge, hosted by Morehead State. 
The Lady Toppers will be one of 14 teams competing in the three-day event at the par-72, 5,929-yard 
RedTail Golf Course. 
Play begins at 7:30 a.m. CT Sunday with tee times. The schedule will remain the same for Monday’s 
second round, while Tuesday’s final round will be a shotgun start. 
Since March 6, WKU has also competed in the UNF Intercollegiate and the WKU/USM Spring Break 
Shootout – all in Florida. 
The Lady Toppers finished fifth in their most recent tournament, co-hosted with Southern Miss, and 
three golfers placed in the top 15. Juniors Georgina Blackman and Katie Story finished fifth and tied for 
sixth, respectively. 
Blackman, Story, senior Daniela Galassi, junior Emily Alexander and freshman Mary Joiner will represent 
WKU as a team this weekend. Freshman Bailey Tyree will compete as an individual. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 19, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
BLACKMAN LEADS LADY TOPPERS ON FIRST DAY AT MSU SPRING CITRUS CHALLENGE 
SORRENTO, Fla. — Georgina Blackman is tied for 21st individually to lead the WKU women’s golf team 
after Sunday’s first round of the MSU Spring Citrus Challenge. 
Blackman, a junior, shot a 5-over 77 to pace the Lady Toppers on a challenging day at the par-72, 5,929-
yard RedTail Golf Course. 
WKU is tied for ninth in the 14-team field with a 315 total, but is just five strokes out of sixth and nine 
strokes out of fourth in the event hosted by Morehead State. Texas A&M-Corpus Christi leads at 298. 
Freshman Bailey Tyree, competing as an individual, had a solid day with a 6-over 78 and is tied for 27th. 
This is just Tyree’s second outing of the season. 
Junior Emily Alexander and freshman Mary Joiner each fired 79s for the Lady Toppers on the first day. 
Senior Daniela Galassi and junior Katie Story each shot 80. 
WKU continues play in the three-day event with Monday’s second round, beginning at 7:30 a.m. CT with 
tee times. 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge First Day Results 
T21. Georgina Blackman (77) 
T27. Bailey Tyree (78) 
T37. Emily Alexander (79) 
T37. Mary Joiner (79) 
T49. Daniela Galassi (80) 
T49. Katie Story (80) 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 20, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Second-round results attached as PDF. 
LADY TOPPERS MOVE UP STANDINGS AT MSU SPRING CITRUS CHALLENGE 
SORRENTO, Fla. — The WKU women’s golf team improved by 15 strokes Monday, pushing up the team 
and individual leaderboards after the second round of the MSU Spring Citrus Challenge. 
The Lady Toppers moved up to seventh place through two rounds with a 615 (315-300) total in the 14-
team field at the par-72, 5,929-yard RedTail Golf Course. 
WKU’s 300 total in Monday’s second round was the second-best score of the day and tied for the third-
best round of the tournament. The Lady Toppers are just six strokes out of third place. Murray State 
leads the team competition at 601. 
On the individual front, junior Georgina Blackman surged all the way to 10th place Monday with a 150 
tally (77-73), including a 1-over effort in the second round. 
Junior Katie Story made the biggest move of the tournament by vaulting from a tie for 49th after day 
one to a tie for 11th after day two with a 151 (80-71) total. 
Story’s 1-under 71 on Monday was her best score of the season and just one shot away from the best 
performance of her career. 
Freshman Bailey Tyree is tied for 28th at 154 (78-76) while competing as an individual. Tyree’s second-
round 76 ties the best score of her young career. 
Junior Emily Alexander is tied for 32nd at 155 (79-76), while senior Daniela Galassi is tied for 47th at 160 
(80-80). Freshman Mary Joiner is tied for 51st at 161 (79-82). 
The Lady Toppers conclude play in Florida on Tuesday morning with a shotgun start. 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge Second Day Results 
10. Georgina Blackman (77-73-150) 
T11. Katie Story (80-71-151) 
T28. Bailey Tyree (78-76-154) 
T32. Emily Alexander (79-76-155) 
T47. Daniela Galassi (80-80-160) 
T51. Mary Joiner (79-82-161) 
 
 
1 2   Team Scores  
4  1   Murray State  306  295       601  +25 
2  2   Florida Gulf Coast  300  304       604  +28 
1  T3   Texas A&M - Corpus Christi 298  311       609  +33 
5  T3   Jacksonville St. 307  302       609  +33 
3  5   Akron 302  310       612  +36 
T6  6   Morehead State 310  303       613  +37 
T9  7   Western Kentucky  315  300       615  +39 
T9  8   UMKC 315  302       617  +41 
8  9   Marshall  311  307       618  +42 
T6  10   Towson  310  316       626  +50 
12  T11   Western Illinois 320  311       631  +55 
T9  T11   Northern Kentucky  315  316       631  +55 
13  13   Austin Peay State 323  316       639  +63 
14  14   Eastern Illinois 346  324       670  +94 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T1 1   Madeline Marck-Sherk  Florida Gulf Coast  71  71       142  -2   
T27 T2   Moa Folke  Murray State  78  67       145  +1   
T6 T2   Valentina Giraldo  Jacksonville St.  73  72       145  +1   
T3 4   Pader Her  Akron  72  74       146  +2   
T12 T5   Gypsie Hutchinson  Morehead State  75  72       147  +3   
T6 T5   Megan Blonien  Florida Gulf Coast  73  74       147  +3   
T21 T7   Cynthia Diaz  UMKC  77  71       148  +4   
T3 T7   Anna Moore *  Murray State  72  76       148  +4   
T6 T7   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  73  75       148  +4   
T21 10   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  77  73       150  +6   
T49 T11   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  80  71       151  +7   
T12 T11   Ylva Forslund  Marshall  75  76       151  +7   
T10 T11   Chandler Gallagher  UMKC  74  77       151  +7   
T17 T11   Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  76  75       151  +7   
T12 T11   Pia Ohlenbusch  Jacksonville St.  75  76       151  +7   
T17 T11   Autumn Bynum  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  76  75       151  +7   
T6 T11   Kelsy Holbert  Florida Gulf Coast  73  78       151  +7   
T10 T11   Danielle Nicholson  Akron  74  77       151  +7   
T3 T11   Daniela Bergmann  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  72  79       151  +7   
T1 T11   Brooklyn Sutton  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  71  80       151  +7   
T37 T21   Alexis Hios  Towson  79  73       152  +8   
T27 T21   Nicole Hamilton-Cross *  Western Illinois  78  74       152  +8   
T27 T21   Paula Vega  Jacksonville St.  78  74       152  +8   
T17 T21   Makayla Dull  Akron  76  76       152  +8   
T37 T25   Mackenzie Black  UMKC  79  74       153  +9   
T21 T25   Anna Cullinan  Western Illinois  77  76       153  +9   
T21 T25   Anna Magnusson  Morehead State  77  76       153  +9   
T27 T28   Ashley Dumler  Western Illinois  78  76       154  +10   
T12 T28   Shelby Brauckmuller  Marshall  75  79       154  +10   
T27 T28   Bailey Tyree *  Western Kentucky  78  76       154  +10   
T12 T28   Taylor Goodley  Austin Peay State  75  79       154  +10   
T37 T32   Sarah Kellam  Northern Kentucky  79  76       155  +11   
T37 T32   Emily Alexander  Western Kentucky  79  76       155  +11   
T27 T32   Stephanie Bosdosh *  Towson  78  77       155  +11   
T37 T32   Sarah Debnekoff  Morehead State  79  76       155  +11   
T37 T36   Leigha Holt  Marshall  79  77       156  +12   
T37 T36   Brittany Whatley *  Morehead State  79  77       156  +12   
T37 T36   Julia Dereniwsky  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  79  77       156  +12   
T17 T39   Jenny Buchanan  Towson  76  81       157  +13   
T37 T39   Jane Watts  Murray State  79  78       157  +13   
T27 T39   Madison Easterbrook *  Florida Gulf Coast  78  79       157  +13   
T49 T42   Raeysha Surendran  Murray State  80  78       158  +14   
T37 T42   Anna Dieguez  Morehead State  79  79       158  +14   
T60 T42   Anne Bahr  Eastern Illinois  82  76       158  +14   
T27 T45   Allison Leigeb  Northern Kentucky  78  81       159  +15 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T37 T45   Cassidy Jurkaites *  Western Illinois  79  80       159  +15   
T49 T47   Daniela Galassi  Western Kentucky  80  80       160  +16   
T75 T47   Ryleigh Waltz  Northern Kentucky  86  74       160  +16   
T21 T47   Ashton Goodley  Austin Peay State  77  83       160  +16   
T49 T47   Ana Paredes *  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  80  80       160  +16   
T56 T51   Alex Krehbiel  Western Illinois  81  80       161  +17   
T37 T51   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  79  82       161  +17   
T21 T51   Erica Han  Towson  77  84       161  +17   
T56 T51   Shelby Power *  Northern Kentucky  81  80       161  +17   
T49 T51   Ebba Gustafsson *  Morehead State  80  81       161  +17   
T60 T56   Sarfina Seretharan  Marshall  82  80       162  +18   
T56 T56   Angie Varona  Jacksonville St.  81  81       162  +18   
T64 T58   Allie Leingang  Western Illinois  84  79       163  +19   
T66 T58   Josephine Jung  Towson  85  78       163  +19   
T66 T58   Morgan Kauffman  Austin Peay State  85  78       163  +19   
T49 T58   Allyson Wentworth  Akron  80  83       163  +19   
T66 T62   Chloe Wong  Eastern Illinois  85  79       164  +20   
T62 T62   Ailsa Clark  Florida Gulf Coast  83  81       164  +20   
82 T64   Joey Walz  Marshall  90  75       165  +21   
T49 T64   Tara Clark  Northern Kentucky  80  85       165  +21   
T27 T64   Alix Lowe  Towson  78  87       165  +21   
T80 T64   Amber Bosworth  Austin Peay State  87  78       165  +21   
T66 T64   Layne Dyar  Jacksonville St.  85  80       165  +21   
T66 T64   Sydney Kelley *  Murray State  85  80       165  +21   
T66 T64   Olivia Lowe  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  85  80       165  +21   
T75 T71   Abbey Campbell  UMKC  86  80       166  +22   
T66 T71   Cyrielle Kern  UMKC  85  81       166  +22   
T62 T71   Alejandra Velasco  Akron  83  83       166  +22   
T66 T71   Katie Williamson  Florida Gulf Coast  85  81       166  +22   
T27 T75   Macy Wright  Northern Kentucky  78  89       167  +23   
T75 T75   Meghann Stamps  Austin Peay State  86  81       167  +23   
T64 T77   Mariah Peters  Western Illinois  84  84       168  +24   
T75 T77   Mackenzie Rice *  Towson  86  82       168  +24   
T80 T77   Alex Pickens  Eastern Illinois  87  81       168  +24   
T75 T77   Mallory Etcheberry *  Akron  86  82       168  +24   
T56 81   Sarah Boden  Morehead State  81  88       169  +25   
T66 82   Katie McTaggart *  Western Illinois  85  85       170  +26   
83 83   Hannah Magda  Eastern Illinois  92  88       180  +36   
84 84   Madison Burget  Eastern Illinois  93  93       186  +42   
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
Teams with Players - Round 2
1 Murray State +25 306 295 601
T2 Moa Folke +1 78 67 145
T7 Lucila Puente Rodriguez +4 73 75 148
T11 Linette Holmslykke +7 76 75 151
T39 Jane Watts +13 79 78 157
T42 Raeysha Surendran +14 80 78 158
2 Florida Gulf Coast +28 300 304 604
1 Madeline Marck-Sherk -2 71 71 142
T5 Megan Blonien +3 73 74 147
T11 Kelsy Holbert +7 73 78 151
T62 Ailsa Clark +20 83 81 164
T71 Katie Williamson +22 85 81 166
T3 Texas A&M - Corpus Christi +33 298 311 609
T11 Autumn Bynum +7 76 75 151
T11 Daniela Bergmann +7 72 79 151
T11 Brooklyn Sutton +7 71 80 151
T36 Julia Dereniwsky +12 79 77 156
T64 Olivia Lowe +21 85 80 165
T3 Jacksonville St. +33 307 302 609
T2 Valentina Giraldo +1 73 72 145
T11 Pia Ohlenbusch +7 75 76 151
T21 Paula Vega +8 78 74 152
T56 Angie Varona +18 81 81 162
T64 Layne Dyar +21 85 80 165
5 Akron +36 302 310 612
4 Pader Her +2 72 74 146
T11 Danielle Nicholson +7 74 77 151
T21 Makayla Dull +8 76 76 152
T58 Allyson Wentworth +19 80 83 163
T71 Alejandra Velasco +22 83 83 166
6 Morehead State +37 310 303 613
T5 Gypsie Hutchinson +3 75 72 147
T25 Anna Magnusson +9 77 76 153
T32 Sarah Debnekoff +11 79 76 155
T42 Anna Dieguez +14 79 79 158
81 Sarah Boden +25 81 88 169
7 Western Kentucky +39 315 300 615
10 Georgina Blackman +6 77 73 150
T11 Katie Story +7 80 71 151
T32 Emily Alexander +11 79 76 155
T47 Daniela Galassi +16 80 80 160
T51 Mary Joiner +17 79 82 161
8 UMKC +41 315 302 617
T7 Cynthia Diaz +4 77 71 148
T11 Chandler Gallagher +7 74 77 151
T25 Mackenzie Black +9 79 74 153
T71 Abbey Campbell +22 86 80 166
T71 Cyrielle Kern +22 85 81 166
9 Marshall +42 311 307 618
T11 Ylva Forslund +7 75 76 151
T28 Shelby Brauckmuller +10 75 79 154
T36 Leigha Holt +12 79 77 156
T56 Sarfina Seretharan +18 82 80 162
T64 Joey Walz +21 90 75 165
10 Towson +50 310 316 626
T21 Alexis Hios +8 79 73 152
T39 Jenny Buchanan +13 76 81 157
T51 Erica Han +17 77 84 161
T58 Josephine Jung +19 85 78 163
T64 Alix Lowe +21 78 87 165
T11 Western Illinois +55 320 311 631
T25 Anna Cullinan +9 77 76 153
T28 Ashley Dumler +10 78 76 154
T51 Alex Krehbiel +17 81 80 161
T58 Allie Leingang +19 84 79 163
T77 Mariah Peters +24 84 84 168
T11 Northern Kentucky +55 315 316 631
T32 Sarah Kellam +11 79 76 155
T45 Allison Leigeb +15 78 81 159
T47 Ryleigh Waltz +16 86 74 160
T64 Tara Clark +21 80 85 165
T75 Macy Wright +23 78 89 167
13 Austin Peay State +63 323 316 639
T28 Taylor Goodley +10 75 79 154
T47 Ashton Goodley +16 77 83 160
T58 Morgan Kauffman +19 85 78 163
T64 Amber Bosworth +21 87 78 165
T75 Meghann Stamps +23 86 81 167
14 Eastern Illinois +94 346 324 670
T42 Anne Bahr +14 82 76 158
T62 Chloe Wong +20 85 79 164
T77 Alex Pickens +24 87 81 168
83 Hannah Magda +36 92 88 180
84 Madison Burget +42 93 93 186
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Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T7 Anna Moore (Murray State ) 72 76 148
T21 Nicole Hamilton-Cross (Western Illinois) 78 74 152
T28 Bailey Tyree (Western Kentucky ) 78 76 154
T32 Stephanie Bosdosh (Towson ) 78 77 155
T36 Brittany Whatley (Morehead State) 79 77 156
T39 Madison Easterbrook (Florida Gulf Coast ) 78 79 157
T45 Cassidy Jurkaites (Western Illinois) 79 80 159
T47 Ana Paredes (Texas A&M - Corpus Christi) 80 80 160
T51 Ebba Gustafsson (Morehead State) 80 81 161
T51 Shelby Power (Northern Kentucky ) 81 80 161
T64 Sydney Kelley (Murray State ) 85 80 165
T77 Mallory Etcheberry (Akron) 86 82 168
T77 Mackenzie Rice (Towson ) 86 82 168
82 Katie McTaggart (Western Illinois) 85 85 170
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 21, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results, Georgina Blackman headshot attached. 
LADY TOPPERS TIE SCHOOL RECORD WITH FINAL-ROUND 288 IN FLORIDA 
SORRENTO, Fla. — Behind a school record-tying round, the WKU women’s golf team completed an 
impressive surge Tuesday to finish third at the MSU Spring Citrus Challenge. 
The Lady Toppers fired an even-par 288 in the final round at the par-72, 5,929-yard RedTail Golf Course. 
That ties the best single round in school history, previously reached Sept. 14, 2014, at the Great Smokies 
Intercollegiate. 
It was a remarkable turnaround for WKU, which finished the first day tied for ninth with a 315 total, 
moved up to seventh on day two by improving by 15 strokes to a 300, then knocked 12 more strokes off 
in the final round. 
The Lady Toppers finished at 903, just two strokes behind second-place Florida Gulf Coast. Murray State 
won at 892. 
WKU has finished in the top three in four events this season. 
“I’m proud of how the team played,” WKU head coach Adam Gary said. “It seems like every time we’ve 
gotten off to a slow start, we’ve fought back and improved every day. To come back and shoot a school 
record and go from ninth into third is a true test of their resilience and their hard work. They put in the 
work after their rounds and ended up getting it done in the end.” 
Four Lady Toppers shot 73 or better Tuesday, led by 1-under 71s from junior Georgina Blackman and 
freshman Mary Joiner. 
Blackman finished sixth individually with a 221 (77-73-71) tally, her fourth top-10 result of the season 
and second in a row. She’s finished in the top 25 in eight of nine events this season. 
Junior Katie Story notched her sixth top-20 finish, tying for 13th at 224 (80-71-73). Joiner jumped 20 
spots to a tie for 31st at 232 (79-82-71). 
Senior Daniela Galassi shot her best score of the season with a 1-over 73, tying for 33rd at 233 (80-80-
73) – as did freshman Bailey Tyree (78-76-79) while competing as an individual. 
Junior Emily Alexander tied for 46th with a 238 (79-76-83). 
The Lady Toppers, who competed in three tournaments in Florida in a 15-day span, will return to action 
in Murray State’s Jan Weaver Invitational on April 7-8 at Miller Memorial Golf Course in Murray. 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge Final Results 
6. Georgina Blackman (77-73-71-221) 
T13. Katie Story (80-71-73-224) 
T31. Mary Joiner (79-82-71-232) 
T33. Daniela Galassi (80-80-73-233) 
T33. Bailey Tyree (78-76-79-233) 
T46. Emily Alexander (79-76-83-238) 
 
 
1 2 3   Team Scores  
4  1  1   Murray State  306  295  291       892  +28 
2  2  2   Florida Gulf Coast  300  304  297       901  +37 
T9  7  3   Western Kentucky  315  300  288       903  +39 
1  T3  4   Texas A&M - Corpus Christi 298  311  295       904  +40 
T6  6  5   Morehead State 310  303  301       914  +50 
3  5  6   Akron 302  310  304       916  +52 
5  T3  7   Jacksonville St. 307  302  308       917  +53 
8  9  8   Marshall  311  307  300       918  +54 
T9  8  9   UMKC 315  302  305       922  +58 
T6  10  10   Towson  310  316  298       924  +60 
12  T11  11   Western Illinois 320  311  312       943  +79 
T9  T11  12   Northern Kentucky  315  316  318       949  +85 
13  13  13   Austin Peay State 323  316  316       955  +91 
14  14  14   Eastern Illinois 346  324  341       1011  +147 
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MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
1 1   Madeline Marck-Sherk  Florida Gulf Coast  71   71  70       212  -4   
T2 2   Moa Folke  Murray State  78   67  71       216  E   
T2 3   Valentina Giraldo  Jacksonville St.  73   72  73       218  +2   
4 T4   Pader Her  Akron  72   74  73       219  +3   
T5 T4   Gypsie Hutchinson  Morehead State  75   72  72       219  +3   
10 6   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  77   73  71       221  +5   
T7 T7   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  73   75  74       222  +6   
T11 T7   Autumn Bynum  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  76   75  71       222  +6   
T11 T9   Danielle Nicholson  Akron  74   77  72       223  +7   
T7 T9   Cynthia Diaz  UMKC  77   71  75       223  +7   
T11 T9   Daniela Bergmann  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  72   79  72       223  +7   
T5 T9   Megan Blonien  Florida Gulf Coast  73   74  76       223  +7   
T11 T13   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  80   71  73       224  +8   
T11 T13   Chandler Gallagher  UMKC  74   77  73       224  +8   
T11 15   Pia Ohlenbusch  Jacksonville St.  75   76  74       225  +9   
T11 T16   Brooklyn Sutton  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  71   80  75       226  +10   
T28 T16   Shelby Brauckmuller  Marshall  75   79  72       226  +10   
T7 T16   Anna Moore *  Murray State  72   76  78       226  +10   
T25 T16   Anna Magnusson  Morehead State  77   76  73       226  +10   
T21 T16   Alexis Hios  Towson  79   73  74       226  +10   
T11 21   Kelsy Holbert  Florida Gulf Coast  73   78  76       227  +11   
T11 T22   Ylva Forslund  Marshall  75   76  77       228  +12   
T39 T22   Jenny Buchanan  Towson  76   81  71       228  +12   
T42 T22   Raeysha Surendran  Murray State  80   78  70       228  +12   
T21 25   Nicole Hamilton-Cross *  Western Illinois  78   74  77       229  +13   
T25 T26   Mackenzie Black  UMKC  79   74  77       230  +14   
T39 T26   Madison Easterbrook *  Florida Gulf Coast  78   79  73       230  +14   
T36 T28   Leigha Holt  Marshall  79   77  75       231  +15   
T21 T28   Makayla Dull  Akron  76   76  79       231  +15   
T28 T28   Ashley Dumler  Western Illinois  78   76  77       231  +15   
T51 T31   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  79   82  71       232  +16   
T32 T31   Stephanie Bosdosh *  Towson  78   77  77       232  +16   
T25 T33   Anna Cullinan  Western Illinois  77   76  80       233  +17   
T36 T33   Julia Dereniwsky  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  79   77  77       233  +17   
T47 T33   Daniela Galassi  Western Kentucky  80   80  73       233  +17   
T28 T33   Bailey Tyree *  Western Kentucky  78   76  79       233  +17   
T39 T33   Jane Watts  Murray State  79   78  76       233  +17   
T47 T38   Ashton Goodley  Austin Peay State  77   83  74       234  +18   
T42 T38   Anna Dieguez  Morehead State  79   79  76       234  +18   
T28 T40   Taylor Goodley  Austin Peay State  75   79  81       235  +19   
T32 T40   Sarah Debnekoff  Morehead State  79   76  80       235  +19   
T32 T40   Sarah Kellam  Northern Kentucky  79   76  80       235  +19   
T21 T40   Paula Vega  Jacksonville St.  78   74  83       235  +19   
T36 44   Brittany Whatley *  Morehead State  79   77  80       236  +20   
T45 45   Allison Leigeb  Northern Kentucky  78   81  78       237  +21 
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MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T51 T46   Ebba Gustafsson *  Morehead State  80   81  77       238  +22   
T58 T46   Allie Leingang  Western Illinois  84   79  75       238  +22   
T32 T46   Emily Alexander  Western Kentucky  79   76  83       238  +22   
T56 T46   Sarfina Seretharan  Marshall  82   80  76       238  +22   
T51 T46   Erica Han  Towson  77   84  77       238  +22   
T58 T51   Josephine Jung  Towson  85   78  76       239  +23   
T51 T51   Shelby Power *  Northern Kentucky  81   80  78       239  +23   
T47 T53   Ana Paredes *  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  80   80  80       240  +24   
T62 T53   Ailsa Clark  Florida Gulf Coast  83   81  76       240  +24   
T71 T55   Katie Williamson  Florida Gulf Coast  85   81  75       241  +25   
T51 T55   Alex Krehbiel  Western Illinois  81   80  80       241  +25   
T47 T55   Ryleigh Waltz  Northern Kentucky  86   74  81       241  +25   
T64 58   Alix Lowe  Towson  78   87  77       242  +26   
T64 T59   Joey Walz  Marshall  90   75  78       243  +27   
T64 T59   Olivia Lowe  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  85   80  78       243  +27   
T64 T59   Layne Dyar  Jacksonville St.  85   80  78       243  +27   
T58 T59   Allyson Wentworth  Akron  80   83  80       243  +27   
T64 T63   Sydney Kelley *  Murray State  85   80  80       245  +29   
T56 T63   Angie Varona  Jacksonville St.  81   81  83       245  +29   
T64 T65   Tara Clark  Northern Kentucky  80   85  81       246  +30   
T71 T65   Abbey Campbell  UMKC  86   80  80       246  +30   
T64 T65   Amber Bosworth  Austin Peay State  87   78  81       246  +30   
T42 T65   Anne Bahr  Eastern Illinois  82   76  88       246  +30   
T75 T65   Macy Wright  Northern Kentucky  78   89  79       246  +30   
T75 70   Meghann Stamps  Austin Peay State  86   81  80       247  +31   
T58 T71   Morgan Kauffman  Austin Peay State  85   78  85       248  +32   
T71 T71   Cyrielle Kern  UMKC  85   81  82       248  +32   
T62 73   Chloe Wong  Eastern Illinois  85   79  85       249  +33   
T71 T74   Alejandra Velasco  Akron  83   83  84       250  +34   
T77 T74   Mallory Etcheberry *  Akron  86   82  82       250  +34   
T77 T74   Alex Pickens  Eastern Illinois  87   81  82       250  +34   
T45 77   Cassidy Jurkaites *  Western Illinois  79   80  94       253  +37   
82 T78   Katie McTaggart *  Western Illinois  85   85  84       254  +38   
T77 T78   Mackenzie Rice *  Towson  86   82  86       254  +38   
T77 80   Mariah Peters  Western Illinois  84   84  91       259  +43   
81 81   Sarah Boden  Morehead State  81   88  91       260  +44   
83 82   Hannah Magda  Eastern Illinois  92   88  86       266  +50   
84 83   Madison Burget  Eastern Illinois  93   93  93       279  +63   
T11 -    Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  76   75  D       -     -      
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MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
MSU Spring Citrus Challenge
RedTail Golf Club
Sorrento, FL
MSU Citrus Challenge 2017 
Dates: Mar 19 - Mar 21 
Teams with Players - Round 3
1 Murray State +28 306 295 291 892
2 Moa Folke E 78 67 71 216
T7 Lucila Puente Rodriguez +6 73 75 74 222
T22 Raeysha Surendran +12 80 78 70 228
T33 Jane Watts +17 79 78 76 233
84 Linette Holmslykke +7 76 75 0 151
2 Florida Gulf Coast +37 300 304 297 901
1 Madeline Marck-Sherk -4 71 71 70 212
T9 Megan Blonien +7 73 74 76 223
21 Kelsy Holbert +11 73 78 76 227
T53 Ailsa Clark +24 83 81 76 240
T55 Katie Williamson +25 85 81 75 241
3 Western Kentucky +39 315 300 288 903
6 Georgina Blackman +5 77 73 71 221
T13 Katie Story +8 80 71 73 224
T31 Mary Joiner +16 79 82 71 232
T33 Daniela Galassi +17 80 80 73 233
T46 Emily Alexander +22 79 76 83 238
4 Texas A&M - Corpus Christi +40 298 311 295 904
T7 Autumn Bynum +6 76 75 71 222
T9 Daniela Bergmann +7 72 79 72 223
T16 Brooklyn Sutton +10 71 80 75 226
T33 Julia Dereniwsky +17 79 77 77 233
T59 Olivia Lowe +27 85 80 78 243
5 Morehead State +50 310 303 301 914
T4 Gypsie Hutchinson +3 75 72 72 219
T16 Anna Magnusson +10 77 76 73 226
T38 Anna Dieguez +18 79 79 76 234
T40 Sarah Debnekoff +19 79 76 80 235
81 Sarah Boden +44 81 88 91 260
6 Akron +52 302 310 304 916
T4 Pader Her +3 72 74 73 219
T9 Danielle Nicholson +7 74 77 72 223
T28 Makayla Dull +15 76 76 79 231
T59 Allyson Wentworth +27 80 83 80 243
T74 Alejandra Velasco +34 83 83 84 250
7 Jacksonville St. +53 307 302 308 917
3 Valentina Giraldo +2 73 72 73 218
15 Pia Ohlenbusch +9 75 76 74 225
T40 Paula Vega +19 78 74 83 235
T59 Layne Dyar +27 85 80 78 243
T63 Angie Varona +29 81 81 83 245
8 Marshall +54 311 307 300 918
T16 Shelby Brauckmuller +10 75 79 72 226
T22 Ylva Forslund +12 75 76 77 228
T28 Leigha Holt +15 79 77 75 231
T46 Sarfina Seretharan +22 82 80 76 238
T59 Joey Walz +27 90 75 78 243
9 UMKC +58 315 302 305 922
T9 Cynthia Diaz +7 77 71 75 223
T13 Chandler Gallagher +8 74 77 73 224
T26 Mackenzie Black +14 79 74 77 230
T65 Abbey Campbell +30 86 80 80 246
T71 Cyrielle Kern +32 85 81 82 248
10 Towson +60 310 316 298 924
T16 Alexis Hios +10 79 73 74 226
T22 Jenny Buchanan +12 76 81 71 228
T46 Erica Han +22 77 84 77 238
T51 Josephine Jung +23 85 78 76 239
58 Alix Lowe +26 78 87 77 242
11 Western Illinois +79 320 311 312 943
T28 Ashley Dumler +15 78 76 77 231
T33 Anna Cullinan +17 77 76 80 233
T46 Allie Leingang +22 84 79 75 238
T55 Alex Krehbiel +25 81 80 80 241
80 Mariah Peters +43 84 84 91 259
12 Northern Kentucky +85 315 316 318 949
T40 Sarah Kellam +19 79 76 80 235
45 Allison Leigeb +21 78 81 78 237
T55 Ryleigh Waltz +25 86 74 81 241
T65 Macy Wright +30 78 89 79 246
T65 Tara Clark +30 80 85 81 246
13 Austin Peay State +91 323 316 316 955
T38 Ashton Goodley +18 77 83 74 234
T40 Taylor Goodley +19 75 79 81 235
T65 Amber Bosworth +30 87 78 81 246
70 Meghann Stamps +31 86 81 80 247
T71 Morgan Kauffman +32 85 78 85 248
14 Eastern Illinois +147 346 324 341 1011
T65 Anne Bahr +30 82 76 88 246
73 Chloe Wong +33 85 79 85 249
T74 Alex Pickens +34 87 81 82 250
82 Hannah Magda +50 92 88 86 266
83 Madison Burget +63 93 93 93 279
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Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T16 Anna Moore (Murray State ) 72 76 78 226
25 Nicole Hamilton-Cross (Western Illinois) 78 74 77 229
T26 Madison Easterbrook (Florida Gulf Coast ) 78 79 73 230
T31 Stephanie Bosdosh (Towson ) 78 77 77 232
T33 Bailey Tyree (Western Kentucky ) 78 76 79 233
44 Brittany Whatley (Morehead State) 79 77 80 236
T46 Ebba Gustafsson (Morehead State) 80 81 77 238
T51 Shelby Power (Northern Kentucky ) 81 80 78 239
T53 Ana Paredes (Texas A&M - Corpus Christi) 80 80 80 240
T63 Sydney Kelley (Murray State ) 85 80 80 245
T74 Mallory Etcheberry (Akron) 86 82 82 250
77 Cassidy Jurkaites (Western Illinois) 79 80 94 253
T78 Katie McTaggart (Western Illinois) 85 85 84 254
T78 Mackenzie Rice (Towson ) 86 82 86 254
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / March 22, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Action photo, headshot of Georgina Blackman attached. Please credit WKU Athletics for action photo. 
BLACKMAN TABBED CONFERENCE USA GOLFER OF THE WEEK 
IRVING, Texas — A second consecutive top-10 finish earned WKU junior Georgina Blackman her second 
career Conference USA Women’s Golfer of the Week award, as announced by the league office 
Wednesday. 
Blackman, an Essex, England, native, finished sixth Tuesday in the MSU Spring Citrus Challenge, hosted 
by Morehead State in Sorrento, Fla. 
The junior fired a 1-under 71 in the final round to finish the three-day event with a 221 total. She 
finished just five strokes out of second place and helped the Lady Toppers surge into third on the final 
day, highlighted by a school record-tying 288 team total in the last round. 
Blackman – a two-time All-C-USA selection – has been a model of consistency for WKU this season. 
This week’s result was her eighth top-25 finish in nine outings, as well as her fourth top-10 result. She 
currently carries a season stroke average of 74.7. 
Blackman previously won C-USA Golfer of the Week honors once during her freshman season. 
This is the fourth C-USA Golfer of the Week award for the Lady Toppers this season. Freshman Mary 
Joiner won twice in the fall following a pair of victories, and junior Katie Story also earned the nod once. 
WKU returns to action at Murray State’s Jan Weaver Invitational on April 7-8 at Miller Memorial Golf 
Course in Murray, Ky. 
 

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 2, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: Redshirt freshman Linus Lo — https://youtu.be/aZm-pz4gMEw 
Video: True freshman Kyle Jeffers — https://youtu.be/JpoAgXETVaI 
TOPS CONTINUE YOUTH MOVEMENT AT EAST CAROLINA INTERCOLLEGIATE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The youth movement will continue for the WKU men’s golf team this week. 
The Hilltoppers will once again field a team of all sophomores and freshmen as they compete in the East 
Carolina Intercollegiate at Brook Valley Country Club in Greenville, N.C. 
“Having a really young team gives the younger guys a lot of experience, so they’re going to start making 
better decisions on the golf course and going to learn a lot because they’re playing competitive golf,” 
WKU redshirt freshman Linus Lo said. 
Lo will be in the rotation for WKU this week in North Carolina, along with redshirt sophomore Billy Tom 
Sargent, sophomores Blake Smith and Stuart Easton, and freshman Kyle Jeffers. 
The Hilltoppers are one of 11 teams competing in the field. 
Play begins with 36 holes on Monday, starting at 6:50 a.m. CT with tee times. Tuesday’s final round 
begins at the same time. 
Six of WKU’s nine golfers are redshirt sophomores or younger, and that group has competed in the bulk 
of the team’s competition this season. 
Sargent has participated in all nine tournaments with two victories, five top-25 finishes and a 72.5 stroke 
average. He’s led the team five times. 
Smith and Easton have also been steady competitors, but behind Sargent in stroke average are actually 
Lo and Jeffers – two golfers in their first years of college competition, each averaging 74 strokes per 
round. 
True freshman Tom Bevington has also been very active, competing in the first three tournaments of the 
spring. 
“It’s a whole different ballgame, college golf,” Jeffers said. “I’m learning everyday how to practice, how 
to improve my game, so it’s been really great for that.” 
Lo has finished in the top 25 three times this season, and he started the spring by tying for 23rd in the 
Mobile Sports Authority Intercollegiate. That began with a career-low 68. 
Jeffers also had his best showing in that event in Mobile, Ala., tying for 14th as an individual. 
“I feel like I’ve matured on the golf course,” Jeffers said. “I’ve started making better decisions about how 
to play each golf course and I’m learning how to cope with bad shots a lot better.” 
After this week’s event, WKU has just one more tournament before heading into the Conference USA 
Championship on April 23-26. 
“We’re improving every day,” Lo said. “I think our team is the best it’s been in a while. We have a couple 
tournaments coming up in the spring and then the conference tournament, so we’ve got to play really 
good for that.” 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 3, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
First-day results and Stuart Easton action photo attached. Please credit Steve Roberts/WKU Athletics. 
EASTON TIED FOR FIFTH AFTER FIRST DAY AT EAST CAROLINA INTERCOLLEGIATE 
GREENVILLE, N.C. — Stuart Easton’s first team competition of the spring got off to a strong start 
Monday by leading the WKU men’s golf team through the first two rounds of the East Carolina 
Intercollegiate. 
The sophomore Easton is tied for fifth following Monday’s first two rounds at the par-72, 6,708-yard 
Brook Valley Country Club. 
He fired a 1-under 71 to start play – tied for the lowest score of the first round – and followed with a 77 
in the second round for a 148 total. Although Easton competed as an individual in WKU’s first 
tournament of the spring, he hasn’t competed in team competition since the final event of the fall. 
Just behind Easton is WKU redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent, who’s tied for 11th with a 5-over 149 
(72-77) total. 
Their efforts have the Hilltoppers tied for sixth in the 11-team field with a 603 (295-308) total. 
WKU redshirt freshman Linus Lo is tied for 25th at 151 (74-77), and freshman Kyle Jeffers is tied for 43rd 
at 155 (78-77). Sophomore Blake Smith is tied for 49th at 156 (78-78). 
Tuesday’s final round begins at 6:50 a.m. CT. 
East Carolina Intercollegiate First Day Results 
T5. Stuart Easton (71-77-148) 
T11. Billy Tom Sargent (72-77-149) 
T25. Linus Lo (74-77-151) 
T43. Kyle Jeffers (78-77-155) 




Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 East Carolina 297 296 593 +17
Coastal Carolina 291 302 593 +17
3 Maryland 299 298 597 +21
4 West Virginia 300 299 599 +23
5 Old Dominion 301 301 602 +26
6 Georgetown 302 301 603 +27
WKU 295 308 603 +27
8 Florida Gulf Coast 298 306 604 +28
9 High Point 304 302 606 +30
10 Loyola MD 302 306 608 +32
11 George Washington 309 316 625 +49
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 East Carolina 297 296 593 +17
T 1 Tim Conover 74 69 143 -1
T 5 Jackson Spires 74 74 148 +4
T 11 Blake Taylor 73 76 149 +5
T 43 Patrick Stephenson 78 77 155 +11
T 55 Logan Shuping 76 81 157 +13
T 1 Coastal Carolina 291 302 593 +17
T 5 Ryan Carpenter 71 77 148 +4
T 5 Luis Ruiz 72 76 148 +4
T 5 Thadd Obency II 74 74 148 +4
T 11 Alfredo Ruiz 74 75 149 +5
T 55 States Fort 75 82 157 +13
3 Maryland 299 298 597 +21
T 3 Justin Feldman 75 72 147 +3
T 19 Bennett Buch 74 76 150 +6
T 33 David Kocher 77 75 152 +8
T 33 Tim Colanta 73 79 152 +8
T 36 Peter Knade 78 75 153 +9
4 West Virginia 300 299 599 +23
T 5 Chris Williams 71 77 148 +4
T 11 Alan Cooke 78 71 149 +5
T 25 Max Sear 76 75 151 +7
T 33 Tristan Nichols 75 77 152 +8
T 38 Etienne Papineau 78 76 154 +10
5 Old Dominion 301 301 602 +26
T 11 David Langley 71 78 149 +5
T 19 Calvin Greschner 74 76 150 +6
T 25 Antonio Cruz-Conde 80 71 151 +7
T 43 Nick Rencis 76 79 155 +11
T 49 Chad Hess 80 76 156 +12
6 Georgetown 302 301 603 +27
T 3 Jack Musgrave 75 72 147 +3
T 19 Sam Madsen 73 77 150 +6
T 38 Cole Berman 76 78 154 +10
T 43 Hardin Councill 78 77 155 +11
T 49 Eduardo Blechtein 81 75 156 +12
T 6 WKU 295 308 603 +27
T 5 Stuart Easton 71 77 148 +4
T 11 Billy Tom Sargent 72 77 149 +5
T 25 Linus Lo 74 77 151 +7
T 43 Kyle Jeffers 78 77 155 +11
T 49 Blake Smith 78 78 156 +12
8 Florida Gulf Coast 298 306 604 +28
T 11 Grant Renegar 73 76 149 +5
T 25 Keaton Jones 74 77 151 +7
T 36 Doug Smith 74 79 153 +9
T 38 Casper Howells 78 76 154 +10
T 38 Michael Keymont 77 77 154 +10
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
3
9 High Point 304 302 606 +30
T 11 R.J. Bartolomucci 78 71 149 +5
T 25 Emile Menard 76 75 151 +7
T 38 Brendan MacDougall 75 79 154 +10
T 43 Alec Weary 78 77 155 +11
T 49 Davis Kiger 75 81 156 +12
10 Loyola MD 302 306 608 +32
T 11 Brendan Peel 75 74 149 +5
T 19 Erick Alonso 78 72 150 +6
T 49 Preston Ball 76 80 156 +12
T 55 Connor Flach 77 80 157 +13
T 58 Will Wears 74 84 158 +14
11 George Washington 309 316 625 +49
T 25 Logan Lowe 75 76 151 +7
T 49 Christian Cichan 77 79 156 +12
T 58 Jack Porcelli 79 79 158 +14
T 62 Vince Palazzolo 78 82 160 +16
66 Michael Heda 81 88 169 +25
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
T 1 Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 72 71 143 -1
T 19 Avery Schneider West Virginia 74 76 150 +6
T 19 Olle Widegren CoastalCarolina 75 75 150 +6
T 25 Jack Sides East Carolina 79 72 151 +7
T 25 Adrian Castagnola GeorgeWashington 75 76 151 +7
T 43 Clay Brown East Carolina 79 76 155 +11
T 58 Drew Dewald West Virginia 78 80 158 +14
T 58 Josh Chandler East Carolina 81 77 158 +14
T 62 Chris Akers East Carolina 77 83 160 +16
64 Remec Carlson Florida GulfCoast 84 78 162 +18
65 Yoo Jin Kim GeorgeWashington 87 79 166 +22
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 East Carolina 297 296 593 +17
Coastal Carolina 291 302 593 +17
3 Maryland 299 298 597 +21
4 West Virginia 300 299 599 +23
5 Old Dominion 301 301 602 +26
6 Georgetown 302 301 603 +27
WKU 295 308 603 +27
8 Florida Gulf Coast 298 306 604 +28
9 High Point 304 302 606 +30
10 Loyola MD 302 306 608 +32
11 George Washington 309 316 625 +49
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Tim Conover East Carolina 74 69 143 -1
*Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 72 71 143 -1
3 Justin Feldman Maryland 75 72 147 +3
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 75 72 147 +3
5 Jackson Spires East Carolina 74 74 148 +4
Stuart Easton WKU 71 77 148 +4
Luis Ruiz Coastal Carolina 72 76 148 +4
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 74 74 148 +4
Ryan Carpenter Coastal Carolina 71 77 148 +4
Chris Williams West Virginia 71 77 148 +4
11 Brendan Peel Loyola MD 75 74 149 +5
Alan Cooke West Virginia 78 71 149 +5
Blake Taylor East Carolina 73 76 149 +5
David Langley Old Dominion 71 78 149 +5
R.J. Bartolomucci High Point 78 71 149 +5
Alfredo Ruiz Coastal Carolina 74 75 149 +5
Billy Tom Sargent WKU 72 77 149 +5
Grant Renegar Florida Gulf Coast 73 76 149 +5
19 *Avery Schneider West Virginia 74 76 150 +6
Bennett Buch Maryland 74 76 150 +6
Erick Alonso Loyola MD 78 72 150 +6
Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 77 150 +6
*Olle Widegren Coastal Carolina 75 75 150 +6
Calvin Greschner Old Dominion 74 76 150 +6
East Carolina Intercollegiate






East Carolina 3.30 +6
Old Dominion 3.30 +6
Coastal Carolina 3.30 +6
Loyola MD 3.30 +6
High Point 3.35 +7
Florida Gulf Coast 3.40 +8
George Washington 3.40 +8




West Virginia 4.18 +9
Old Dominion 4.24 +12
WKU 4.24 +12
Georgetown 4.26 +13
High Point 4.30 +15
Florida Gulf Coast 4.34 +17
Loyola MD 4.34 +17
Maryland 4.36 +18
East Carolina 4.42 +21
Coastal Carolina 4.46 +23
George Washington 4.60 +30
PAR 5 SCORING
East Carolina 4.50 -10
Coastal Carolina 4.75 -5
Georgetown 4.85 -3
Maryland 4.90 -2
West Virginia 4.95 -1
Florida Gulf Coast 5.00 E
High Point 5.05 +1
WKU 5.05 +1
Old Dominion 5.10 +2
George Washington 5.30 +6

































Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Tim Conover East Carolina 74 69 143 -1
*Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 72 71 143 -1
3 Justin Feldman Maryland 75 72 147 +3
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 75 72 147 +3
5 Jackson Spires East Carolina 74 74 148 +4
Stuart Easton WKU 71 77 148 +4
Luis Ruiz Coastal Carolina 72 76 148 +4
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 74 74 148 +4
Ryan Carpenter Coastal Carolina 71 77 148 +4
Chris Williams West Virginia 71 77 148 +4
11 Brendan Peel Loyola MD 75 74 149 +5
Alan Cooke West Virginia 78 71 149 +5
Blake Taylor East Carolina 73 76 149 +5
David Langley Old Dominion 71 78 149 +5
R.J. Bartolomucci High Point 78 71 149 +5
Alfredo Ruiz Coastal Carolina 74 75 149 +5
Billy Tom Sargent WKU 72 77 149 +5
Grant Renegar Florida Gulf Coast 73 76 149 +5
19 *Avery Schneider West Virginia 74 76 150 +6
Bennett Buch Maryland 74 76 150 +6
Erick Alonso Loyola MD 78 72 150 +6
Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 77 150 +6
*Olle Widegren Coastal Carolina 75 75 150 +6
Calvin Greschner Old Dominion 74 76 150 +6
25 Emile Menard High Point 76 75 151 +7
Max Sear West Virginia 76 75 151 +7
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 80 71 151 +7
Keaton Jones Florida Gulf Coast 74 77 151 +7
Linus Lo WKU 74 77 151 +7
*Jack Sides East Carolina 79 72 151 +7
*Adrian Castagnola George Washington 75 76 151 +7
Logan Lowe George Washington 75 76 151 +7
33 David Kocher Maryland 77 75 152 +8
Tim Colanta Maryland 73 79 152 +8
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 75 77 152 +8
36 Peter Knade Maryland 78 75 153 +9
Doug Smith Florida Gulf Coast 74 79 153 +9
38 Etienne Papineau West Virginia 78 76 154 +10
Brendan MacDougall High Point 75 79 154 +10
Cole Berman Georgetown 76 78 154 +10
Casper Howells Florida Gulf Coast 78 76 154 +10
Michael Keymont Florida Gulf Coast 77 77 154 +10
43 *Clay Brown East Carolina 79 76 155 +11
Alec Weary High Point 78 77 155 +11
Kyle Jeffers WKU 78 77 155 +11
Hardin Councill Georgetown 78 77 155 +11
Nick Rencis Old Dominion 76 79 155 +11
Patrick Stephenson East Carolina 78 77 155 +11
49 Davis Kiger High Point 75 81 156 +12
Chad Hess Old Dominion 80 76 156 +12
Blake Smith WKU 78 78 156 +12
Preston Ball Loyola MD 76 80 156 +12
Christian Cichan George Washington 77 79 156 +12
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 81 75 156 +12
55 Logan Shuping East Carolina 76 81 157 +13
States Fort Coastal Carolina 75 82 157 +13
Connor Flach Loyola MD 77 80 157 +13
58 *Drew Dewald West Virginia 78 80 158 +14
Jack Porcelli George Washington 79 79 158 +14
*Josh Chandler East Carolina 81 77 158 +14
Will Wears Loyola MD 74 84 158 +14
62 *Chris Akers East Carolina 77 83 160 +16
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
2
Vince Palazzolo George Washington 78 82 160 +16
64 *Remec Carlson Florida Gulf Coast 84 78 162 +18
65 *Yoo Jin Kim George Washington 87 79 166 +22
66 Michael Heda George Washington 81 88 169 +25
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 2
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Tim Conover East Carolina 2.50 -2




Justin Feldman Maryland 2.75 -1
R.J. Bartolomucci High Point 2.75 -1
Brendan Peel Loyola MD 2.75 -1
David Kocher Maryland 2.75 -1




Alfredo Ruiz Coastal Carolina 3.00 E




David Langley Old Dominion 3.00 E
States Fort Coastal Carolina 3.00 E
Jack Sides East Carolina 3.00 E
PAR 4 SCORING
Alan Cooke West Virginia 3.80 -2
Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 3.90 -1
R.J. Bartolomucci High Point 3.90 -1
Kyle Jeffers WKU 4.00 E
Brendan Peel Loyola MD 4.00 E
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 4.00 E
Tim Conover East Carolina 4.10 +1
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 4.10 +1
Hardin Councill Georgetown 4.10 +1
Linus Lo WKU 4.10 +1
Calvin Greschner Old Dominion 4.10 +1
Chad Hess Old Dominion 4.10 +1
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 4.20 +2





Jack Musgrave Georgetown 4.00 -4
Alfredo Ruiz Coastal Carolina 4.00 -4
Erick Alonso Loyola MD 4.25 -3
Logan Shuping East Carolina 4.25 -3
Max Sear West Virginia 4.50 -2




Jackson Spires East Carolina 4.50 -2
Kyle Jeffers WKU 4.50 -2
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 4.50 -2
Blake Taylor East Carolina 4.50 -2
Drew Dewald West Virginia 4.50 -2
Jack Sides East Carolina 4.50 -2





Blake Taylor East Carolina 1
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 1
Avery Schneider West Virginia 1
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 1
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 1
Max Sear West Virginia 1
Peter Knade Maryland 1
BIRDIES
Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 6
Tim Conover East Carolina 5
Alan Cooke West Virginia 5
Alfredo Ruiz Coastal Carolina 5
Jack Sides East Carolina 5
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 4
Erick Alonso Loyola MD 4
Avery Schneider West Virginia 4
Clay Brown East Carolina 4




Emile Menard High Point 3
Logan Shuping East Carolina 3





David Kocher Maryland 14
Olle Widegren Coastal Carolina 13
R.J. Bartolomucci High Point 13
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 13
Chad Hess Old Dominion 13




Tristan Nichols West Virginia 12
Patrick Stephenson East Carolina 12
Hardin Councill Georgetown 12




Sam Madsen Georgetown 12
Luis Ruiz Coastal Carolina 12
David Langley Old Dominion 12
East Carolina Intercollegiate





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 428 3 40 22 1 4.32 4 428 1
2 5 509 3 18 31 10 4 1 4.92 5 509 2
3 4 363 8 37 18 3 1 4.27 4 363 3
4 4 419 3 26 31 6 2 4.64 4 419 4
5 3 207 10 35 20 1 3.18 3 207 5
6 5 524 3 20 36 6 1 4.73 5 524 6
7 4 350 10 35 18 3 4.21 4 350 7
8 3 191 3 37 24 2 3.38 3 191 8
9 4 363 8 42 13 3 1 4.18 4 363 9
10 4 420 4 40 19 3 4.32 4 420 10
11 4 445 4 37 24 1 4.33 4 445 11
12 3 158 5 37 17 7 3 3.47 3 158 12
13 5 532 11 35 16 4 2 5.24 5 532 13
14 4 410 38 18 10 3 4.62 4 410 14
15 4 302 6 28 28 4 2 4.48 4 302 15
16 4 359 8 50 6 2 2 4.06 4 359 16
17 5 543 1 18 35 7 5 2 4.98 5 543 17
18 3 185 3 40 18 5 3.38 3 185 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 428 4 44 16 2 1 4.26 4 428 1
2 5 509 19 29 13 5 1 5.08 5 509 2
3 4 363 6 39 16 5 1 4.32 4 363 3
4 4 419 4 39 17 6 4 4.47 4 419 4
5 3 207 3 36 23 4 3.42 3 207 5
6 5 524 1 24 36 5 4.68 5 524 6
7 4 350 13 39 12 2 1 4.06 4 350 7
8 3 191 7 31 24 4 3.38 3 191 8
9 4 363 13 39 12 2 4.05 4 363 9
10 4 420 6 40 17 3 4.26 4 420 10
11 4 445 3 44 19 4.24 4 445 11
12 3 158 6 41 16 3 3.24 3 158 12
13 5 532 15 33 14 4 5.11 5 532 13
14 4 410 1 30 26 9 3 4.71 4 410 14
15 4 302 6 40 15 5 4.29 4 302 15
16 4 359 8 45 10 3 4.12 4 359 16
17 5 543 1 21 33 5 6 1 4.95 5 543 17
18 3 185 1 39 21 5 3.45 3 185 18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 4, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results and headshots of Stuart Easton/Billy Tom Sargent attached. 
HILLTOPPERS POST BEST TEAM FINISH AT EAST CAROLINA INTERCOLLEGIATE 
GREENVILLE, N.C. — The WKU men’s golf team tied for second Tuesday at the East Carolina 
Intercollegiate with its best team finish since the 2015-2016 season. 
Billy Tom Sargent and Stuart Easton both tied for fourth place at the par-72, 6,708-yard Brook Valley 
Country Club. They finished just one stroke away from medalist honors. 
Sargent’s 74 in the final round on Tuesday secured his fourth top-five finish of the season. The redshirt 
sophomore marked two birdies in his last 11 holes, scoring 223 over the three rounds. Also leading the 
Hilltoppers was sophomore Easton, who shot 75 in the third round. His play on Tuesday included three 
birdies, and the tie for fourth was the best finish of his career. 
The Hilltoppers scored four players in the top 25 in the field of 66. Joining Sargent and Easton were 
redshirt freshman Linus Lo and freshman Kyle Jeffers. Lo finished 13th, shooting 74 in the final round on 
Tuesday. 
Jeffers fired three birdies, marking a 73 on the day. His score of 228 tied him for 22nd. Each WKU golfer 
was able to improve their position from Monday’s play, including sophomore Blake Smith who shot 77 in 
Tuesday’s round. 
WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett commended his squad for their hard work and dedication through 
tough conditions on Tuesday. 
“The guys did a great job today, really proud of them,” Hatchett said. “They just are fighting and grinding 
like crazy. That’s one of the things we’ve been working so hard on, our short game and our ability to 
grind through a round. They showed today that they can do just that.” 
The Hilltopper team was only four strokes out of first place with 899 in the 11-team field. West Virginia 
won the tournament with an 895. 
WKU continues play in the Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate, hosted by Lipscomb, on April 10-11 in 
Nashville, Tenn. 
East Carolina Intercollegiate Final Results 
T4. Billy Tom Sargent (72-77-74-223) 
T4. Stuart Easton (71-77-75-223) 
13. Linus Lo (74-77-74-225) 
T22. Kyle Jeffers (78-77-73-228) 
44. Blake Smith (78-78-77-233) 
 
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 West Virginia 300 299 296 895 +31
2 East Carolina 297 296 306 899 +35
WKU 295 308 296 899 +35
4 Maryland 299 298 303 900 +36
5 Florida Gulf Coast 298 306 300 904 +40
6 Coastal Carolina 291 302 317 910 +46
7 Georgetown 302 301 311 914 +50
Old Dominion 301 301 312 914 +50
9 Loyola MD 302 306 308 916 +52
10 High Point 304 302 316 922 +58
11 George Washington 309 316 307 932 +68
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 West Virginia 300 299 296 895 +31
T 1 Max Sear 76 75 71 222 +6
T 8 Chris Williams 71 77 76 224 +8
T 8 Alan Cooke 78 71 75 224 +8
T 14 Tristan Nichols 75 77 74 226 +10
T 30 Etienne Papineau 78 76 76 230 +14
2 East Carolina 297 296 306 899 +35
T 1 Tim Conover 74 69 79 222 +6
T 4 Blake Taylor 73 76 74 223 +7
T 17 Jackson Spires 74 74 79 227 +11
T 36 Patrick Stephenson 78 77 76 231 +15
T 45 Logan Shuping 76 81 77 234 +18
T 2 WKU 295 308 296 899 +35
T 4 Billy Tom Sargent 72 77 74 223 +7
T 4 Stuart Easton 71 77 75 223 +7
13 Linus Lo 74 77 74 225 +9
T 22 Kyle Jeffers 78 77 73 228 +12
44 Blake Smith 78 78 77 233 +17
4 Maryland 299 298 303 900 +36
T 8 David Kocher 77 75 72 224 +8
T 17 Bennett Buch 74 76 77 227 +11
T 25 Peter Knade 78 75 76 229 +13
T 30 Tim Colanta 73 79 78 230 +14
T 36 Justin Feldman 75 72 84 231 +15
5 Florida Gulf Coast 298 306 300 904 +40
T 1 Grant Renegar 73 76 73 222 +6
T 22 Casper Howells 78 76 74 228 +12
T 25 Doug Smith 74 79 76 229 +13
T 30 Keaton Jones 74 77 79 230 +14
T 36 Michael Keymont 77 77 77 231 +15
6 Coastal Carolina 291 302 317 910 +46
T 14 Luis Ruiz 72 76 78 226 +10
T 17 Thadd Obency II 74 74 79 227 +11
T 36 Alfredo Ruiz 74 75 82 231 +15
T 36 Ryan Carpenter 71 77 83 231 +15
T 48 States Fort 75 82 78 235 +19
7 Georgetown 302 301 311 914 +50
T 17 Jack Musgrave 75 72 80 227 +11
T 17 Sam Madsen 73 77 77 227 +11
T 25 Cole Berman 76 78 75 229 +13
T 48 Eduardo Blechtein 81 75 79 235 +19
T 48 Hardin Councill 78 77 80 235 +19
T 7 Old Dominion 301 301 312 914 +50
T 14 David Langley 71 78 77 226 +10
T 30 Antonio Cruz-Conde 80 71 79 230 +14
T 30 Calvin Greschner 74 76 80 230 +14
T 36 Nick Rencis 76 79 76 231 +15
T 55 Chad Hess 80 76 80 236 +20
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
3
9 Loyola MD 302 306 308 916 +52
T 8 Brendan Peel 75 74 75 224 +8
T 36 Erick Alonso 78 72 81 231 +15
T 45 Preston Ball 76 80 78 234 +18
T 48 Connor Flach 77 80 78 235 +19
T 48 Will Wears 74 84 77 235 +19
10 High Point 304 302 316 922 +58
T 25 Brendan MacDougall 75 79 75 229 +13
43 Alec Weary 78 77 77 232 +16
T 45 R.J. Bartolomucci 78 71 85 234 +18
T 48 Davis Kiger 75 81 79 235 +19
T 59 Emile Menard 76 75 86 237 +21
11 George Washington 309 316 307 932 +68
T 4 Logan Lowe 75 76 72 223 +7
T 55 Christian Cichan 77 79 80 236 +20
T 55 Vince Palazzolo 78 82 76 236 +20
T 59 Jack Porcelli 79 79 79 237 +21
65 Michael Heda 81 88 86 255 +39
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
T 8 Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 72 71 81 224 +8
T 22 Olle Widegren CoastalCarolina 75 75 78 228 +12
T 25 Avery Schneider West Virginia 74 76 79 229 +13
T 30 Jack Sides East Carolina 79 72 79 230 +14
T 48 Clay Brown East Carolina 79 76 80 235 +19
T 55 Josh Chandler East Carolina 81 77 78 236 +20
61 Chris Akers East Carolina 77 83 80 240 +24
62 Remec Carlson Florida GulfCoast 84 78 80 242 +26
63 Drew Dewald West Virginia 78 80 85 243 +27
64 Yoo Jin Kim GeorgeWashington 87 79 81 247 +31
65 Adrian Castagnola GeorgeWashington 75 76 WD 151 +7
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 West Virginia 300 299 296 895 +31
2 East Carolina 297 296 306 899 +35
WKU 295 308 296 899 +35
4 Maryland 299 298 303 900 +36
5 Florida Gulf Coast 298 306 300 904 +40
6 Coastal Carolina 291 302 317 910 +46
7 Georgetown 302 301 311 914 +50
Old Dominion 301 301 312 914 +50
9 Loyola MD 302 306 308 916 +52
10 High Point 304 302 316 922 +58
11 George Washington 309 316 307 932 +68
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Tim Conover East Carolina 74 69 79 222 +6
Grant Renegar Florida Gulf Coast 73 76 73 222 +6
Max Sear West Virginia 76 75 71 222 +6
4 Billy Tom Sargent WKU 72 77 74 223 +7
Stuart Easton WKU 71 77 75 223 +7
Logan Lowe George Washington 75 76 72 223 +7
Blake Taylor East Carolina 73 76 74 223 +7
8 Brendan Peel Loyola MD 75 74 75 224 +8
*Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 72 71 81 224 +8
Chris Williams West Virginia 71 77 76 224 +8
Alan Cooke West Virginia 78 71 75 224 +8
David Kocher Maryland 77 75 72 224 +8
13 Linus Lo WKU 74 77 74 225 +9
14 Luis Ruiz Coastal Carolina 72 76 78 226 +10
David Langley Old Dominion 71 78 77 226 +10
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 75 77 74 226 +10
17 Jackson Spires East Carolina 74 74 79 227 +11
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 74 74 79 227 +11
Bennett Buch Maryland 74 76 77 227 +11
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 75 72 80 227 +11
Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 77 77 227 +11
East Carolina Intercollegiate






Old Dominion 3.35 +7
Florida Gulf Coast 3.35 +7
George Washington 3.45 +9
West Virginia 3.45 +9
Loyola MD 3.45 +9
East Carolina 3.50 +10
High Point 3.50 +10
Maryland 3.55 +11




West Virginia 4.16 +8
East Carolina 4.24 +12
Florida Gulf Coast 4.24 +12
Maryland 4.34 +17
Georgetown 4.40 +20
Old Dominion 4.40 +20
George Washington 4.40 +20
Loyola MD 4.40 +20
Coastal Carolina 4.44 +22
High Point 4.56 +28
PAR 5 SCORING




Florida Gulf Coast 5.00 E
Loyola MD 5.00 E
East Carolina 5.15 +3
High Point 5.20 +4
George Washington 5.20 +4
Old Dominion 5.25 +5

























Florida Gulf Coast 46
High Point 45
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Tim Conover East Carolina 74 69 79 222 +6
Grant Renegar Florida Gulf Coast 73 76 73 222 +6
Max Sear West Virginia 76 75 71 222 +6
4 Billy Tom Sargent WKU 72 77 74 223 +7
Stuart Easton WKU 71 77 75 223 +7
Logan Lowe George Washington 75 76 72 223 +7
Blake Taylor East Carolina 73 76 74 223 +7
8 Brendan Peel Loyola MD 75 74 75 224 +8
*Bennett Wisner Loyola MD 72 71 81 224 +8
Chris Williams West Virginia 71 77 76 224 +8
Alan Cooke West Virginia 78 71 75 224 +8
David Kocher Maryland 77 75 72 224 +8
13 Linus Lo WKU 74 77 74 225 +9
14 Luis Ruiz Coastal Carolina 72 76 78 226 +10
David Langley Old Dominion 71 78 77 226 +10
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 75 77 74 226 +10
17 Jackson Spires East Carolina 74 74 79 227 +11
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 74 74 79 227 +11
Bennett Buch Maryland 74 76 77 227 +11
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 75 72 80 227 +11
Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 77 77 227 +11
22 *Olle Widegren Coastal Carolina 75 75 78 228 +12
Casper Howells Florida Gulf Coast 78 76 74 228 +12
Kyle Jeffers WKU 78 77 73 228 +12
25 Brendan MacDougall High Point 75 79 75 229 +13
*Avery Schneider West Virginia 74 76 79 229 +13
Peter Knade Maryland 78 75 76 229 +13
Doug Smith Florida Gulf Coast 74 79 76 229 +13
Cole Berman Georgetown 76 78 75 229 +13
30 Tim Colanta Maryland 73 79 78 230 +14
*Jack Sides East Carolina 79 72 79 230 +14
Etienne Papineau West Virginia 78 76 76 230 +14
Keaton Jones Florida Gulf Coast 74 77 79 230 +14
Calvin Greschner Old Dominion 74 76 80 230 +14
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 80 71 79 230 +14
36 Nick Rencis Old Dominion 76 79 76 231 +15
Erick Alonso Loyola MD 78 72 81 231 +15
Michael Keymont Florida Gulf Coast 77 77 77 231 +15
Ryan Carpenter Coastal Carolina 71 77 83 231 +15
Justin Feldman Maryland 75 72 84 231 +15
Alfredo Ruiz Coastal Carolina 74 75 82 231 +15
Patrick Stephenson East Carolina 78 77 76 231 +15
43 Alec Weary High Point 78 77 77 232 +16
44 Blake Smith WKU 78 78 77 233 +17
45 Preston Ball Loyola MD 76 80 78 234 +18
R.J. Bartolomucci High Point 78 71 85 234 +18
Logan Shuping East Carolina 76 81 77 234 +18
48 Will Wears Loyola MD 74 84 77 235 +19
Connor Flach Loyola MD 77 80 78 235 +19
*Clay Brown East Carolina 79 76 80 235 +19
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 81 75 79 235 +19
Hardin Councill Georgetown 78 77 80 235 +19
Davis Kiger High Point 75 81 79 235 +19
States Fort Coastal Carolina 75 82 78 235 +19
55 *Josh Chandler East Carolina 81 77 78 236 +20
Chad Hess Old Dominion 80 76 80 236 +20
Christian Cichan George Washington 77 79 80 236 +20
Vince Palazzolo George Washington 78 82 76 236 +20
59 Emile Menard High Point 76 75 86 237 +21
Jack Porcelli George Washington 79 79 79 237 +21
61 *Chris Akers East Carolina 77 83 80 240 +24
62 *Remec Carlson Florida Gulf Coast 84 78 80 242 +26
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6708
2
63 *Drew Dewald West Virginia 78 80 85 243 +27
64 *Yoo Jin Kim George Washington 87 79 81 247 +31
65 Michael Heda George Washington 81 88 86 255 +39
65 *Adrian Castagnola George Washington 75 76 WD 151 +7
East Carolina Intercollegiate
Dates: Apr 3-4, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 3
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Hardin Councill Georgetown 4.00 +4
Etienne Papineau West Virginia 3.25 +1
Chad Hess Old Dominion 3.25 +1
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 3.00 E
Max Sear West Virginia 3.50 +2
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 4.00 +4
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 3.25 +1




Kyle Jeffers WKU 2.75 -1
Thadd Obency II Coastal Carolina 3.00 E




Cole Berman Georgetown 3.00 E
Linus Lo WKU 3.25 +1
PAR 4 SCORING
Hardin Councill Georgetown 4.20 +2
Etienne Papineau West Virginia 4.30 +3
Chad Hess Old Dominion 4.50 +5
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 4.60 +6
Max Sear West Virginia 3.90 -1
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 4.50 +5
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 4.20 +2
Nick Rencis Old Dominion 4.20 +2




David Kocher Maryland 4.00 E




Chris Williams West Virginia 4.10 +1
Kyle Jeffers WKU 4.10 +1
PAR 5 SCORING
Hardin Councill Georgetown 5.50 +2
Etienne Papineau West Virginia 5.00 E
Chad Hess Old Dominion 5.50 +2
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 5.25 +1
Max Sear West Virginia 4.50 -2
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 4.50 -2
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 4.75 -1
Nick Rencis Old Dominion 5.00 E
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 4.50 -2
Billy Tom Sargent WKU 4.50 -2







Alan Cooke West Virginia 4.50 -2
Bennett Buch Maryland 4.50 -2
EAGLES
Blake Smith WKU 1
BIRDIES
Etienne Papineau West Virginia 2
Nick Rencis Old Dominion 1
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 2
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 1
Max Sear West Virginia 5
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 2
Hardin Councill Georgetown 1

















Hardin Councill Georgetown 9
Etienne Papineau West Virginia 10
Chad Hess Old Dominion 11
Antonio Cruz-Conde Old Dominion 11
Max Sear West Virginia 9
Eduardo Blechtein Georgetown 8
Tristan Nichols West Virginia 12
Nick Rencis Old Dominion 12




David Kocher Maryland 14
Sam Madsen Georgetown 14
Billy Tom Sargent WKU 13
Linus Lo WKU 13
Josh Chandler East Carolina 13
East Carolina Intercollegiate





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 428 1 33 26 5 4.54 4 428 1
2 5 509 1 25 27 9 3 4.82 5 509 2
3 4 363 11 44 10 3.98 4 363 3
4 4 419 3 33 26 3 4.45 4 419 4
5 3 207 2 33 26 4 1 3.51 3 207 5
6 5 524 13 34 13 5 2 5.18 5 524 6
7 4 350 7 36 16 6 2 4.37 4 350 7
8 3 191 2 38 25 3.35 3 191 8
9 4 363 4 43 13 5 4.29 4 363 9
10 4 420 6 35 17 7 2 4.42 4 420 10
11 4 445 7 36 16 6 2 4.35 4 445 11
12 3 158 1 41 19 4 3.40 3 158 12
13 5 532 6 41 15 3 1 5.25 5 532 13
14 4 410 2 27 27 9 4.66 4 410 14
15 4 302 3 39 21 2 4.34 4 302 15
16 4 359 6 41 13 5 4.26 4 359 16
17 5 543 13 38 9 5 1 5.11 5 543 17
18 3 185 1 30 27 7 1 3.63 3 185 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 428 3 40 22 1 4.32 4 428 1
2 5 509 3 18 31 10 4 1 4.92 5 509 2
3 4 363 8 37 18 3 1 4.27 4 363 3
4 4 419 3 26 31 6 2 4.64 4 419 4
5 3 207 10 35 20 1 3.18 3 207 5
6 5 524 3 20 36 6 1 4.73 5 524 6
7 4 350 10 35 18 3 4.21 4 350 7
8 3 191 3 37 24 2 3.38 3 191 8
9 4 363 8 42 13 3 1 4.18 4 363 9
10 4 420 4 40 19 3 4.32 4 420 10
11 4 445 4 37 24 1 4.33 4 445 11
12 3 158 5 37 17 7 3 3.47 3 158 12
13 5 532 11 35 16 4 2 5.24 5 532 13
14 4 410 38 18 10 3 4.62 4 410 14
15 4 302 6 28 28 4 2 4.48 4 302 15
16 4 359 8 50 6 2 2 4.06 4 359 16
17 5 543 1 18 35 7 5 2 4.98 5 543 17
18 3 185 3 40 18 5 3.38 3 185 18
East Carolina Intercollegiate





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 428 4 44 16 2 1 4.26 4 428 1
2 5 509 19 29 13 5 1 5.08 5 509 2
3 4 363 6 39 16 5 1 4.32 4 363 3
4 4 419 4 39 17 6 4 4.47 4 419 4
5 3 207 3 36 23 4 3.42 3 207 5
6 5 524 1 24 36 5 4.68 5 524 6
7 4 350 13 39 12 2 1 4.06 4 350 7
8 3 191 7 31 24 4 3.38 3 191 8
9 4 363 13 39 12 2 4.05 4 363 9
10 4 420 6 40 17 3 4.26 4 420 10
11 4 445 3 44 19 4.24 4 445 11
12 3 158 6 41 16 3 3.24 3 158 12
13 5 532 15 33 14 4 5.11 5 532 13
14 4 410 1 30 26 9 3 4.71 4 410 14
15 4 302 6 40 15 5 4.29 4 302 15
16 4 359 8 45 10 3 4.12 4 359 16
17 5 543 1 21 33 5 6 1 4.95 5 543 17
18 3 185 1 39 21 5 3.45 3 185 18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 6, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: WKU junior Katie Story — https://youtu.be/1NCaU4JGajI 
Video: WKU junior Georgina Blackman — https://youtu.be/Ux6oIz4VK9s 
LADY TOPPERS SET TO COMPETE IN JAN WEAVER INVITATIONAL 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Coming off the best single-round score in program history, the WKU women’s 
golf team heads into its final tournament of the regular season this week at Murray State’s Jan Weaver 
Invitational. 
The Lady Toppers will be one of 11 teams competing Friday and Saturday at the par-72, 6,017-yard 
Miller Memorial Golf Course in Murray, Ky. 
Play begins at 8:30 a.m. Friday with the first two rounds on a shotgun start, followed by the final round 
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. 
WKU is coming off a third-place finish last month at the MSU Spring Citrus Challenge, in which the Lady 
Toppers capped play with a school record-tying 288 in the final round. 
“Our group of girls gets along really well together,” WKU junior Katie Story said. “We all work well 
together and encourage each other. We’re excited going into the last tournament to see what we can 
do.” 
Story has had a strong spring with three top-15 finishes in four events, including two ties for sixth. 
Junior Georgina Blackman has also been on top of her game of late, finishing sixth at the MSU Spring 
Citrus Challenge and taking fifth in the event before that. Blackman has finished in the top 25 in eight of 
nine tournaments this season. 
Her most recent result earned her Conference USA Women’s Golfer of the Week honors – the second 
weekly award of her career and the first this year. 
“I feel a lot more confident, and I feel like I just needed a good set of competitions to get me feeling 
confident again,” Blackman said. “I just feel a lot more relaxed, and I know if I have a bad hole I can 
recover.” 
Story and Blackman will be joined by three freshmen in the team rotation at Murray State – Mary Joiner, 
Bailey Tyree and Abigail Smee. Junior Emily Alexander will compete as an individual. 
This is the final tournament for the Lady Toppers before they compete in the Conference USA 
Championship on April 17-19 at the Verandah Golf Club in Fort Myers, Fla. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 7, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Results from first two rounds are attached. 
LADY TOPPERS IN SECOND AT JAN WEAVER INVITATIONAL 
MURRAY, Ky. — The WKU women’s golf team sits in second place after two rounds at Murray State’s 
Jan Weaver Invitational. 
The Lady Toppers fired a two-round total of 618 (307-311) on Monday’s first day of competition at the 
par-72, 6,017-yard Miller Memorial Golf Course. Murray State leads the 10-team field at 596. 
Freshman Mary Joiner paced WKU on the first day of competition with a two-round total of 152 (77-75), 
including the day’s only eagle. She’s just four strokes out of the lead. 
Junior Georgina Blackman is one shot back and tied for seventh at 153 (76-77), while junior Katie Story is 
16th at 156 (76-80) and freshman Abigail Smee is tied for 17th at 157 (78-79). 
Junior Emily Alexander is tied for 38th at 163 (86-77) while competing as an individual, and freshman 
Bailey Tyree is tied for 49th at 167 (84-83). 
The final round is set to begin at 8:30 a.m. CT Saturday. 
Jan Weaver Invitational First Day Results 
6. Mary Joiner (77-75-152) 
T7. Georgina Blackman (76-77-153) 
16. Katie Story (76-80-156) 
T17. Abigail Smee (78-79-157) 
T38. Emily Alexander (86-77-163) 
T49. Bailey Tyree (84-83-167) 
 
 
1 2   Team Scores  
1  1   Murray State  299  297       596  +20 
3  2   Western Kentucky  307  311       618  +42 
2  3   ULM 305  315       620  +44 
4  4   Arkansas State  310  311       621  +45 
5  5   Austin Peay State 314  317       631  +55 
6  6   South Alabama 322  312       634  +58 
9  7   Belmont University 328  311       639  +63 
T7  T8   Murray State (B) 324  316       640  +64 
T7  T8   Northern Kentucky  324  316       640  +64 
10  10   Tennessee State  337  347       684  +108 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
1 Murray State 299 297 596
1 Moa Folke (1) 75 73 148
T2 Linette Holmslykke (3) 73 76 149
T4 Lucila Puente Rodriguez (2) 74 77 151
T4 Anna Moore (5) 77 74 151
T11 Raeysha Surendran (4) 80 74 154
2 Western Kentucky 307 311 618
6 Mary Joiner (3) 77 75 152
T7 Georgina Blackman (1) 76 77 153
16 Katie Story (2) 76 80 156
T17 Abbie Smee (5) 78 79 157
T49 Bailey Tyree (4) 84 83 167
3 ULM 305 315 620
T7 Shani White (3) 77 76 153
T11 Ashton Maddaloni (5) 77 77 154
T17 Olivia Landberg (1) 77 80 157
T28 Devanshi Naik (2) 74 86 160
T33 Michaela Osborne (4) 79 82 161
4 Arkansas State 310 311 621
T2 Marisa Marquez (4) 73 76 149
T17 Beth Ann Compton (1) 77 80 157
T17 Maci Brooks (5) 78 79 157
T28 Emma Miller (3) 84 76 160
T38 Aracelly Jimenez Rios (2) 82 81 163
5 Austin Peay State 314 317 631
T7 Morgan Kauffman (2) 74 79 153
T13 Taylor Goodley (3) 77 78 155
T28 Ashton Goodley (1) 80 80 160
T38 AnnaMichelle Moore (4) 83 80 163
58 Meghann Stamps (5) 94 81 175
6 South Alabama 322 312 634
T17 Elisa Axelsen (3) 80 77 157
T23 Carianne Wright (2) 80 78 158
T25 MacKenzie Peyton (1) 83 76 159
T33 Lexi Worrell (4) 80 81 161
61 Madison Connell (5) 82 0 82
7 Belmont University 328 311 639
T7 Megan Heath (4) 78 75 153
T28 Mallory Sullivan (2) 80 80 160
37 Abbie Gregory (1) 86 76 162
T41 Emma Kate Liu (3) 84 80 164
53 Carlee Nanney (5) 86 83 169
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T8 Northern Kentucky 324 316 640
T17 Sarah Kellam (3) 76 81 157
T33 Ryleigh Waltz (1) 83 78 161
T41 Allison Leigeb (2) 87 77 164
T41 Macy Wright (4) 84 80 164
T47 Shelby Power (5) 81 85 166
T8 Murray State 324 316 640
T13 Jane Watts (1) 77 78 155
T25 Sydney Kelley (2) 82 77 159
T25 Nadine Innes (3) 79 80 159
T49 Earlena Sheets (4) 86 81 167
56 Leah Rose (5) 87 85 172
10 Tennessee State 337 347 684
T45 Savannah Szozda (2) 78 87 165
T49 Natalie Spicer (1) 82 85 167
54 Paige Harlin (4) 85 85 170
59 Haleigh Riley (5) 92 90 182
60 Morgan Rood (3) 93 92 185
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T13 Tara Clark (Northern Kentucky ) 76 79 155
T23 Kylie Lysack (Northern Kentucky ) 79 79 158
T28 Scarlett Eaton (ULM) 81 79 160
T33 Grayson Gladden (Arkansas State ) 82 79 161
T38 Emily Alexander (Western Kentucky ) 86 77 163
T41 Amber Bosworth (Austin Peay State) 80 84 164
T45 Sarah Beth Struble (Austin Peay State) 81 84 165
T47 Monica Lieving (Arkansas State ) 83 83 166
52 MacKenzie Laumann (Northern Kentucky ) 84 84 168
55 Maddie Williams (Belmont University) 88 83 171
57 Amy Pugliano (Northern Kentucky ) 81 92 173
62 Alexi Bevans (Belmont University) 85 0 85
63 Julia Nittoli (Belmont University) 86 0 86
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
6 1   Moa Folke  Murray State  75  73       148  +4   
T1 T2   Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  73  76       149  +5   
T1 T2   Marisa Marquez  Arkansas State  73  76       149  +5   
T3 T4   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  74  77       151  +7   
T11 T4   Anna Moore  Murray State  77  74       151  +7   
T11 6   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  77  75       152  +8   
T7 T7   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  76  77       153  +9   
T3 T7   Morgan Kauffman  Austin Peay State  74  79       153  +9   
T11 T7   Shani White  ULM  77  76       153  +9   
T19 T7   Megan Heath  Belmont University  78  75       153  +9   
T26 T11   Raeysha Surendran  Murray State  80  74       154  +10   
T11 T11   Ashton Maddaloni  ULM  77  77       154  +10   
T11 T13   Jane Watts  Murray State (B)  77  78       155  +11   
T11 T13   Taylor Goodley  Austin Peay State  77  78       155  +11   
T7 T13   Tara Clark *  Northern Kentucky  76  79       155  +11   
T7 16   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  76  80       156  +12   
T11 T17   Beth Ann Compton  Arkansas State  77  80       157  +13   
T11 T17   Olivia Landberg  ULM  77  80       157  +13   
T7 T17   Sarah Kellam  Northern Kentucky  76  81       157  +13   
T26 T17   Elisa Axelsen  South Alabama  80  77       157  +13   
T19 T17   Maci Brooks  Arkansas State  78  79       157  +13   
T19 T17   Abbie Smee  Western Kentucky  78  79       157  +13   
T26 T23   Carianne Wright  South Alabama  80  78       158  +14   
T23 T23   Kylie Lysack *  Northern Kentucky  79  79       158  +14   
T42 T25   MacKenzie Peyton  South Alabama  83  76       159  +15   
T37 T25   Sydney Kelley  Murray State (B)  82  77       159  +15   
T23 T25   Nadine Innes  Murray State (B)  79  80       159  +15   
T26 T28   Ashton Goodley  Austin Peay State  80  80       160  +16   
T3 T28   Devanshi Naik  ULM  74  86       160  +16   
T26 T28   Mallory Sullivan  Belmont University  80  80       160  +16   
T46 T28   Emma Miller  Arkansas State  84  76       160  +16   
T33 T28   Scarlett Eaton *  ULM  81  79       160  +16   
T42 T33   Ryleigh Waltz  Northern Kentucky  83  78       161  +17   
T23 T33   Michaela Osborne  ULM  79  82       161  +17   
T26 T33   Lexi Worrell  South Alabama  80  81       161  +17   
T37 T33   Grayson Gladden *  Arkansas State  82  79       161  +17   
T53 37   Abbie Gregory  Belmont University  86  76       162  +18   
T37 T38   Aracelly Jimenez Rios  Arkansas State  82  81       163  +19   
T42 T38   AnnaMichelle Moore  Austin Peay State  83  80       163  +19   
T53 T38   Emily Alexander *  Western Kentucky  86  77       163  +19   
T58 T41   Allison Leigeb  Northern Kentucky  87  77       164  +20   
T46 T41   Emma Kate Liu  Belmont University  84  80       164  +20   
T46 T41   Macy Wright  Northern Kentucky  84  80       164  +20   
T26 T41   Amber Bosworth *  Austin Peay State  80  84       164  +20   
T19 T45   Savannah Szozda  Tennessee State  78  87       165  +21 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T33 T45   Sarah Beth Struble *  Austin Peay State  81  84       165  +21   
T33 T47   Shelby Power  Northern Kentucky  81  85       166  +22   
T42 T47   Monica Lieving *  Arkansas State  83  83       166  +22   
T37 T49   Natalie Spicer  Tennessee State  82  85       167  +23   
T46 T49   Bailey Tyree  Western Kentucky  84  83       167  +23   
T53 T49   Earlena Sheets  Murray State (B)  86  81       167  +23   
T46 52   MacKenzie Laumann *  Northern Kentucky  84  84       168  +24   
T53 53   Carlee Nanney  Belmont University  86  83       169  +25   
T51 54   Paige Harlin  Tennessee State  85  85       170  +26   
60 55   Maddie Williams *  Belmont University  88  83       171  +27   
T58 56   Leah Rose  Murray State (B)  87  85       172  +28   
T33 57   Amy Pugliano *  Northern Kentucky  81  92       173  +29   
63 58   Meghann Stamps  Austin Peay State  94  81       175  +31   
61 59   Haleigh Riley  Tennessee State  92  90       182  +38   
62 60   Morgan Rood  Tennessee State  93  92       185  +41   
T37 -    Madison Connell  South Alabama  82  W       -     -      
T51 -    Alexi Bevans *  Belmont University  85  W       -     -      
T53 -    Julia Nittoli *  Belmont University  86  W       -     -      
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Par 3 Scoring
S. White ULM 2.88 -1 
R. Surendran Murray St. 3.00 E 
M. Folke Murray St. 3.00 E 
A. Gregory Belmont 3.13 +1 
M. Heath Belmont 3.13 +1 
C. Wright So Alabama 3.13 +1 
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 3.13 +1 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 3.13 +1 
G. Gladden Ark. St. 3.13 +1 
O. Landberg ULM 3.13 +1 
L. Worrell So Alabama 3.25 +2 
D. Naik ULM 3.25 +2 
M. Marquez Ark. St. 3.25 +2 
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 3.25 +2 
K. Lysack N Kentucky 3.25 +2 
S. Szozda Tenn St 3.25 +2 
M. Williams Belmont 3.25 +2 
M. Brooks Ark. St. 3.25 +2 
M. Kauffman Aust. Peay 3.25 +2 
K. Story W Kentucky 3.25 +2 
A. Jimenez Rios Ark. St. 3.25 +2 
N. Innes Murray St. (B) 3.25 +2 
Par 4 Scoring
A. Moore Murray St. 4.05 +1 
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 4.10 +2 
M. Marquez Ark. St. 4.20 +4 
T. Clark N Kentucky 4.20 +4 
M. Kauffman Aust. Peay 4.25 +5 
G. Blackman W Kentucky 4.25 +5 
J. Watts Murray St. (B) 4.25 +5 
T. Goodley Aust. Peay 4.25 +5 
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 4.25 +5 
A. Maddaloni ULM 4.30 +6 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 4.30 +6 
S. White ULM 4.30 +6 
M. Folke Murray St. 4.30 +6 
R. Waltz N Kentucky 4.30 +6 
S. Kellam N Kentucky 4.30 +6 
S. Kelley Murray St. (B) 4.30 +6 
M. Heath Belmont 4.35 +7 
O. Landberg ULM 4.35 +7 
S. Eaton ULM 4.40 +8 
E. Axelsen So Alabama 4.40 +8 
N. Innes Murray St. (B) 4.40 +8 
B. Compton Ark. St. 4.40 +8 
Par 5 Scoring
M. Folke Murray St. 4.75 -2 
M. Sullivan Belmont 4.88 -1 
R. Surendran Murray St. 4.88 -1 
M. Marquez Ark. St. 4.88 -1 
A. Maddaloni ULM 5.00 E 
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 5.00 E 
M. Brooks Ark. St. 5.00 E 
T. Clark N Kentucky 5.00 E 
A. Goodley Aust. Peay 5.00 E 
G. Blackman W Kentucky 5.13 +1 
A. Moore Murray St. 5.13 +1 
M. Heath Belmont 5.13 +1 
D. Naik ULM 5.13 +1 
M. Osborne ULM 5.13 +1 
M. Peyton So Alabama 5.13 +1 
A. Smee W Kentucky 5.13 +1 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 5.13 +1 
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 5.25 +2 
E. Sheets Murray St. (B) 5.25 +2 
A. Leigeb N Kentucky 5.25 +2 
A. Bosworth Aust. Peay 5.25 +2 
M. Kauffman Aust. Peay 5.25 +2 
Eagles 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 1
Birdies 
R. Waltz N Kentucky 6
M. Folke Murray St. 6
A. Maddaloni ULM 6
M. Brooks Ark. St. 5
S. Kellam N Kentucky 5
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 5
R. Surendran Murray St. 5
M. Marquez Ark. St. 4
M. Peyton So Alabama 4
M. Kauffman Aust. Peay 4
M. Heath Belmont 4
A. Moore Murray St. 4
G. Blackman W Kentucky 4
K. Story W Kentucky 3
D. Naik ULM 3
A. Goodley Aust. Peay 3
M. Sullivan Belmont 3
A. Leigeb N Kentucky 3
L. Worrell So Alabama 3
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 3
G. Gladden Ark. St. 2
O. Landberg ULM 2
Pars 
S. White ULM 25
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 24
M. Marquez Ark. St. 24
M. Heath Belmont 24
N. Innes Murray St. (B) 24
E. Axelsen So Alabama 23
C. Wright So Alabama 23
S. Kelley Murray St. (B) 22
A. Moore Murray St. 22
T. Clark N Kentucky 22
M. Folke Murray St. 22
E. Alexander W Kentucky 21
J. Watts Murray St. (B) 21
T. Goodley Aust. Peay 21
A. Smee W Kentucky 21
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 21
M. Joiner W Kentucky 21
K. Lysack N Kentucky 20
M. Wright N Kentucky 20
A. Bosworth Aust. Peay 20
A. Gregory Belmont 20
A. Moore Aust. Peay 20
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Miller Memorial GC 80.94 63
2 Miller Memorial GC 80.15 60
 
Total Average Scores
Miller Memorial GC 80.55 123
 
Miller Memorial Golf Course: Miller Memorial GC
Round 2
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 360     1 9 35 12 3 
2 3 155     3 27 27 3   
3 4 353     4 26 24 5 1 
4 4 350     3 34 21 2   
5 4 365     3 20 24 9 4 
6 4 344     4 34 21 1   
7 4 336     4 29 24 2 1 
8 5 514     2 35 16 5 2 
9 3 165     1 27 28 4   
10 4 370     1 39 17 3   
11 4 310     6 37 15 1 1 
12 5 514     5 29 20 4 2 
13 5 455   1 13 35 10 1   
14 4 336     2 35 16 7   
15 4 350     5 33 19 3   
16 3 120     1 37 22     
17 5 470     8 35 14 2 1 
18 3 150     4 28 24 3 1 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 360 +1.12 
5 4 365 +0.85 
9 3 165 +0.58 
3 4 353 +0.55 
12 5 514 +0.50 
2 3 155 +0.50 
8 5 514 +0.50 
18 3 150 +0.48 
14 4 336 +0.47 
7 4 336 +0.45 
10 4 370 +0.37 
4 4 350 +0.37 
16 3 120 +0.35 
15 4 350 +0.33 
6 4 344 +0.32 
11 4 310 +0.25 
17 5 470 +0.22 
13 5 455 -0.05 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 360 +1.11 
5 4 365 +1.00 
7 4 336 +0.68 
2 3 155 +0.59 
12 5 514 +0.59 
3 4 353 +0.56 
15 4 350 +0.52 
17 5 470 +0.51 
14 4 336 +0.49 
4 4 350 +0.46 
8 5 514 +0.40 
9 3 165 +0.40 
10 4 370 +0.37 
11 4 310 +0.37 
16 3 120 +0.32 
18 3 150 +0.29 
6 4 344 +0.27 
13 5 455 +0.03 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 360 +1.12 
5 4 365 +0.85 
9 3 165 +0.58 
3 4 353 +0.55 
12 5 514 +0.50 
2 3 155 +0.50 
8 5 514 +0.50 
18 3 150 +0.48 
14 4 336 +0.47 
7 4 336 +0.45 
4 4 350 +0.37 
10 4 370 +0.37 
16 3 120 +0.35 
15 4 350 +0.33 
6 4 344 +0.32 
11 4 310 +0.25 
17 5 470 +0.22 
13 5 455 -0.05 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 360     1 24 65 26 7 
2 3 155     5 57 52 7 2 
3 4 353     6 53 55 8 1 
4 4 350     7 65 45 5 1 
5 4 365     4 38 56 15 10 
6 4 344     10 70 40 3   
7 4 336     6 58 47 9 3 
8 5 514     7 71 31 11 3 
9 3 165     5 62 48 7 1 
10 4 370     5 75 37 5 1 
11 4 310     9 74 35 4 1 
12 5 514     9 55 46 10 3 
13 5 455   1 19 85 16 2   
14 4 336     4 65 45 9   
15 4 350     9 64 40 8 2 
16 3 120     5 75 40 3   
17 5 470     9 69 38 5 2 
18 3 150     9 63 47 3 1 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 8, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results, Georgina Blackman headshot are attached. 
LADY TOPS FINISH SECOND AT JAN WEAVER INVITATIONAL 
MURRAY, Ky. — Four players in the top 20 sparked the WKU women’s golf team to a second-place finish 
Saturday at Murray State’s Jan Weaver Invitational. 
The Lady Toppers shot a 299 team total on Saturday – their best round of the tournament – to finish at 
917 (307-311-299) across three rounds at the par-72, 6,017-yard Miller Memorial Golf Course. 
WKU has finished third or better as a team in five of 10 events this season, and in the top five in seven 
tournaments. 
“I’m proud of the way the team came back today after a difficult wind in the first and second round,” 
WKU head coach Adam Gary said. “Murray State is a good team and it’s hard to beat them on their 
home course. I’m pleased with how we played, and we made some good strides going into conference 
next week.” 
Host Murray State won the team title at 893 in the 10-team field and had two individuals share medalist 
honors. 
WKU junior Georgina Blackman finished three strokes out of the lead and tied for fifth with a 225 (76-
77-72) total, including an even-par 72 in Saturday’s final round. That was WKU’s best score of the 
tournament, and the Essex, England, native also tied for the tourney lead in birdies with nine. 
The result was Blackman’s third straight of sixth place or better and her fifth top-10 finish of the season. 
She’s been in the top 25 in nine of 10 events this year. 
Freshman Mary Joiner tied for seventh at 228 (77-75-76), marking her fourth top-10 finish of the season. 
Junior Katie Story notched her fourth top-15 performance in her last five outings by tying for 14th at 232 
(76-80-76). 
Freshman Abigail Smee tallied the best result of her young career by tying for 16th at 233 (78-79-76). 
Junior Emily Alexander tied for 27th at 238 (86-77-75) while competing as an individual, and freshman 
Bailey Tyree tied for 38th at 242 (84-83-75) – including a career-best 75 on Saturday. 
Five of the six competing Lady Toppers shot or tied their best round of the tournament Saturday. 
The event was WKU’s last before heading into the Conference USA Championship, which takes place 
April 17-19 at the Verandah Golf Club in Fort Myers, Fla. 
Jan Weaver Invitational Final Results 
T5. Georgina Blackman (76-77-72-225) 
T7. Mary Joiner (77-75-76-228) 
T14. Katie Story (76-80-76-232) 
T16. Abigail Smee (78-79-76-233) 
T27. Emily Alexander (86-77-75-238) 
T38. Bailey Tyree (84-83-75-242) 
 
 
1 2 3   Team Scores  
1  1  1   Murray State  299  297  297       893  +29 
3  2  2   Western Kentucky  307  311  299       917  +53 
4  4  3   Arkansas State  310  311  300       921  +57 
2  3  4   ULM 305  315  307       927  +63 
6  6  5   South Alabama 322  312  302       936  +72 
9  7  6   Belmont University 328  311  302       941  +77 
5  5  7   Austin Peay State 314  317  315       946  +82 
T7  T8  8   Northern Kentucky  324  316  316       956  +92 
T7  T8  9   Murray State (B) 324  316  317       957  +93 
10  10  10   Tennessee State  337  347  352       1036  +172 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
1 Murray State 299 297 297 893
T1 Moa Folke (1) 75 73 74 222
T1 Linette Holmslykke (3) 73 76 73 222
T3 Lucila Puente Rodriguez (2) 74 77 73 224
T7 Anna Moore (5) 77 74 77 228
T14 Raeysha Surendran (4) 80 74 78 232
2 Western Kentucky 307 311 299 917
T5 Georgina Blackman (1) 76 77 72 225
T7 Mary Joiner (3) 77 75 76 228
T14 Katie Story (2) 76 80 76 232
T16 Abbie Smee (5) 78 79 76 233
T38 Bailey Tyree (4) 84 83 75 242
3 Arkansas State 310 311 300 921
T5 Marisa Marquez (4) 73 76 76 225
T10 Beth Ann Compton (1) 77 80 74 231
T10 Maci Brooks (5) 78 79 74 231
T32 Aracelly Jimenez Rios (2) 82 81 76 239
T41 Emma Miller (3) 84 76 83 243
4 ULM 305 315 307 927
T3 Shani White (3) 77 76 71 224
T19 Olivia Landberg (1) 77 80 77 234
T19 Ashton Maddaloni (5) 77 77 80 234
T32 Devanshi Naik (2) 74 86 79 239
T38 Michaela Osborne (4) 79 82 81 242
5 South Alabama 322 312 302 936
T10 MacKenzie Peyton (1) 83 76 72 231
T16 Carianne Wright (2) 80 78 75 233
T25 Elisa Axelsen (3) 80 77 79 236
T35 Lexi Worrell (4) 80 81 80 241
60 Madison Connell (5) 82 0 76 158
6 Belmont University 328 311 302 941
9 Megan Heath (4) 78 75 76 229
T19 Abbie Gregory (1) 86 76 72 234
T27 Mallory Sullivan (2) 80 80 78 238
34 Emma Kate Liu (3) 84 80 76 240
T50 Carlee Nanney (5) 86 83 84 253
7 Austin Peay State 314 317 315 946
T10 Taylor Goodley (3) 77 78 76 231
T16 Morgan Kauffman (2) 74 79 80 233
T38 Ashton Goodley (1) 80 80 82 242
T41 AnnaMichelle Moore (4) 83 80 80 243
T52 Meghann Stamps (5) 94 81 79 254
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
8 Northern Kentucky 324 316 316 956
T25 Sarah Kellam (3) 76 81 79 236
T27 Ryleigh Waltz (1) 83 78 77 238
T35 Allison Leigeb (2) 87 77 77 241
46 Macy Wright (4) 84 80 83 247
T62 Shelby Power (5) 81 85 0 166
9 Murray State 324 316 317 957
T19 Jane Watts (1) 77 78 79 234
T19 Nadine Innes (3) 79 80 75 234
T27 Sydney Kelley (2) 82 77 79 238
49 Earlena Sheets (4) 86 81 84 251
T56 Leah Rose (5) 87 85 89 261
10 Tennessee State 337 347 352 1036
T52 Natalie Spicer (1) 82 85 87 254
54 Savannah Szozda (2) 78 87 91 256
55 Paige Harlin (4) 85 85 87 257
58 Morgan Rood (3) 93 92 87 272
59 Haleigh Riley (5) 92 90 91 273
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
24 Tara Clark (Northern Kentucky ) 76 79 80 235
T27 Amber Bosworth (Austin Peay State) 80 84 74 238
T27 Emily Alexander (Western Kentucky ) 86 77 75 238
T35 Kylie Lysack (Northern Kentucky ) 79 79 83 241
43 Scarlett Eaton (ULM) 81 79 84 244
44 Monica Lieving (Arkansas State ) 83 83 79 245
45 Grayson Gladden (Arkansas State ) 82 79 85 246
47 MacKenzie Laumann (Northern Kentucky ) 84 84 80 248
48 Sarah Beth Struble (Austin Peay State) 81 84 85 250
T50 Maddie Williams (Belmont University) 88 83 82 253
T56 Amy Pugliano (Northern Kentucky ) 81 92 88 261
61 Julia Nittoli (Belmont University) 86 0 78 164
T62 Alexi Bevans (Belmont University) 85 0 81 166
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
1 T1   Moa Folke  Murray State  75   73  74       222  +6   
T2 T1   Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  73   76  73       222  +6   
T4 T3   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  74   77  73       224  +8   
T7 T3   Shani White  ULM  77   76  71       224  +8   
T7 T5   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  76   77  72       225  +9   
T2 T5   Marisa Marquez  Arkansas State  73   76  76       225  +9   
6 T7   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  77   75  76       228  +12   
T4 T7   Anna Moore  Murray State  77   74  77       228  +12   
T7 9   Megan Heath  Belmont University  78   75  76       229  +13   
T17 T10   Beth Ann Compton  Arkansas State  77   80  74       231  +15   
T25 T10   MacKenzie Peyton  South Alabama  83   76  72       231  +15   
T13 T10   Taylor Goodley  Austin Peay State  77   78  76       231  +15   
T17 T10   Maci Brooks  Arkansas State  78   79  74       231  +15   
16 T14   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  76   80  76       232  +16   
T11 T14   Raeysha Surendran  Murray State  80   74  78       232  +16   
T7 T16   Morgan Kauffman  Austin Peay State  74   79  80       233  +17   
T23 T16   Carianne Wright  South Alabama  80   78  75       233  +17   
T17 T16   Abbie Smee  Western Kentucky  78   79  76       233  +17   
37 T19   Abbie Gregory  Belmont University  86   76  72       234  +18   
T17 T19   Olivia Landberg  ULM  77   80  77       234  +18   
T13 T19   Jane Watts  Murray State (B)  77   78  79       234  +18   
T25 T19   Nadine Innes  Murray State (B)  79   80  75       234  +18   
T11 T19   Ashton Maddaloni  ULM  77   77  80       234  +18   
T13 24   Tara Clark *  Northern Kentucky  76   79  80       235  +19   
T17 T25   Sarah Kellam  Northern Kentucky  76   81  79       236  +20   
T17 T25   Elisa Axelsen  South Alabama  80   77  79       236  +20   
T33 T27   Ryleigh Waltz  Northern Kentucky  83   78  77       238  +22   
T28 T27   Mallory Sullivan  Belmont University  80   80  78       238  +22   
T25 T27   Sydney Kelley  Murray State (B)  82   77  79       238  +22   
T41 T27   Amber Bosworth *  Austin Peay State  80   84  74       238  +22   
T38 T27   Emily Alexander *  Western Kentucky  86   77  75       238  +22   
T38 T32   Aracelly Jimenez Rios  Arkansas State  82   81  76       239  +23   
T28 T32   Devanshi Naik  ULM  74   86  79       239  +23   
T41 34   Emma Kate Liu  Belmont University  84   80  76       240  +24   
T41 T35   Allison Leigeb  Northern Kentucky  87   77  77       241  +25   
T33 T35   Lexi Worrell  South Alabama  80   81  80       241  +25   
T23 T35   Kylie Lysack *  Northern Kentucky  79   79  83       241  +25   
T28 T38   Ashton Goodley  Austin Peay State  80   80  82       242  +26   
T33 T38   Michaela Osborne  ULM  79   82  81       242  +26   
T49 T38   Bailey Tyree  Western Kentucky  84   83  75       242  +26   
T28 T41   Emma Miller  Arkansas State  84   76  83       243  +27   
T38 T41   AnnaMichelle Moore  Austin Peay State  83   80  80       243  +27   
T28 43   Scarlett Eaton *  ULM  81   79  84       244  +28   
T47 44   Monica Lieving *  Arkansas State  83   83  79       245  +29   
T33 45   Grayson Gladden *  Arkansas State  82   79  85       246  +30 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T41 46   Macy Wright  Northern Kentucky  84   80  83       247  +31   
52 47   MacKenzie Laumann *  Northern Kentucky  84   84  80       248  +32   
T45 48   Sarah Beth Struble *  Austin Peay State  81   84  85       250  +34   
T49 49   Earlena Sheets  Murray State (B)  86   81  84       251  +35   
53 T50   Carlee Nanney  Belmont University  86   83  84       253  +37   
55 T50   Maddie Williams *  Belmont University  88   83  82       253  +37   
T49 T52   Natalie Spicer  Tennessee State  82   85  87       254  +38   
58 T52   Meghann Stamps  Austin Peay State  94   81  79       254  +38   
T45 54   Savannah Szozda  Tennessee State  78   87  91       256  +40   
54 55   Paige Harlin  Tennessee State  85   85  87       257  +41   
56 T56   Leah Rose  Murray State (B)  87   85  89       261  +45   
57 T56   Amy Pugliano *  Northern Kentucky  81   92  88       261  +45   
60 58   Morgan Rood  Tennessee State  93   92  87       272  +56   
59 59   Haleigh Riley  Tennessee State  92   90  91       273  +57   
T47 -    Shelby Power  Northern Kentucky  81   85  W       -     -      
61 -    Madison Connell  South Alabama  82  A  76       -     -      
63 -    Julia Nittoli *  Belmont University  86  A  78       -     -      
62 -    Alexi Bevans *  Belmont University  85  A  81       -     -      
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Par 3 Scoring
S. White ULM 2.83 -2 
C. Wright So Alabama 3.00 E 
M. Brooks Ark. St. 3.08 +1 
A. Gregory Belmont 3.08 +1 
M. Heath Belmont 3.08 +1 
M. Folke Murray St. 3.08 +1 
G. Blackman W Kentucky 3.17 +2 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 3.17 +2 
G. Gladden Ark. St. 3.17 +2 
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 3.17 +2 
R. Surendran Murray St. 3.17 +2 
K. Lysack N Kentucky 3.25 +3 
M. Marquez Ark. St. 3.25 +3 
D. Naik ULM 3.25 +3 
O. Landberg ULM 3.25 +3 
E. Alexander W Kentucky 3.25 +3 
A. Jimenez Rios Ark. St. 3.25 +3 
N. Innes Murray St. (B) 3.25 +3 
T. Goodley Aust. Peay 3.25 +3 
E. Axelsen So Alabama 3.25 +3 
M. Sullivan Belmont 3.33 +4 
A. Bosworth Aust. Peay 3.33 +4 
Par 4 Scoring
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 4.03 +1 
A. Moore Murray St. 4.03 +1 
G. Blackman W Kentucky 4.17 +5 
T. Goodley Aust. Peay 4.20 +6 
S. White ULM 4.20 +6 
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 4.20 +6 
J. Watts Murray St. (B) 4.23 +7 
T. Clark N Kentucky 4.27 +8 
R. Waltz N Kentucky 4.27 +8 
M. Marquez Ark. St. 4.27 +8 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 4.27 +8 
M. Peyton So Alabama 4.30 +9 
A. Maddaloni ULM 4.30 +9 
O. Landberg ULM 4.30 +9 
B. Compton Ark. St. 4.30 +9 
M. Folke Murray St. 4.30 +9 
N. Innes Murray St. (B) 4.33 +10 
S. Kellam N Kentucky 4.33 +10 
S. Kelley Murray St. (B) 4.33 +10 
M. Kauffman Aust. Peay 4.33 +10 
M. Heath Belmont 4.37 +11 
K. Story W Kentucky 4.37 +11 
Par 5 Scoring
M. Folke Murray St. 4.67 -4 
M. Sullivan Belmont 4.83 -2 
M. Marquez Ark. St. 4.83 -2 
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 4.83 -2 
R. Surendran Murray St. 5.00 E 
M. Brooks Ark. St. 5.00 E 
K. Story W Kentucky 5.00 E 
B. Compton Ark. St. 5.08 +1 
M. Heath Belmont 5.08 +1 
T. Clark N Kentucky 5.08 +1 
M. Peyton So Alabama 5.08 +1 
A. Maddaloni ULM 5.17 +2 
A. Smee W Kentucky 5.17 +2 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 5.17 +2 
A. Bosworth Aust. Peay 5.17 +2 
M. Kauffman Aust. Peay 5.17 +2 
A. Goodley Aust. Peay 5.17 +2 
G. Blackman W Kentucky 5.17 +2 
A. Moore Aust. Peay 5.25 +3 
A. Jimenez Rios Ark. St. 5.25 +3 
A. Gregory Belmont 5.25 +3 
B. Tyree W Kentucky 5.25 +3 
Eagles 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 1
Birdies 
G. Blackman W Kentucky 9
M. Folke Murray St. 9
M. Brooks Ark. St. 7
R. Waltz N Kentucky 7
M. Peyton So Alabama 7
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 7
R. Surendran Murray St. 7
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 6
S. Kellam N Kentucky 6
M. Heath Belmont 6
K. Story W Kentucky 6
A. Moore Murray St. 6
A. Maddaloni ULM 6
T. Goodley Aust. Peay 5
M. Kauffman Aust. Peay 5
E. Axelsen So Alabama 5
M. Sullivan Belmont 5
M. Marquez Ark. St. 5
S. White ULM 5
A. Smee W Kentucky 4
A. Leigeb N Kentucky 4
A. Gregory Belmont 4
Pars 
S. White ULM 38
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 36
M. Marquez Ark. St. 36
C. Wright So Alabama 36
N. Innes Murray St. (B) 36
M. Heath Belmont 35
M. Joiner W Kentucky 35
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 34
A. Gregory Belmont 34
A. Moore Murray St. 34
E. Alexander W Kentucky 33
M. Folke Murray St. 32
A. Jimenez Rios Ark. St. 32
A. Bosworth Aust. Peay 32
T. Clark N Kentucky 32
O. Landberg ULM 32
M. Lieving Ark. St. 31
K. Lysack N Kentucky 31
S. Kelley Murray St. (B) 31
E. Axelsen So Alabama 31
B. Compton Ark. St. 31
E. Miller Ark. St. 30
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Miller Memorial GC 80.94 63
2 Miller Memorial GC 80.15 60
3 Miller Memorial GC 79.11 62
 
Total Average Scores
Miller Memorial GC 80.07 185
 
Miller Memorial Golf Course: Miller Memorial GC
Round 3
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 360     2 20 29 9 2 
2 3 155     2 38 20 1 1 
3 4 353     5 41 15 1   
4 4 350     1 29 26 6   
5 4 365     1 28 17 12 4 
6 4 344     5 39 11 6 1 
7 4 336     5 40 15 2   
8 5 514       27 25 7 3 
9 3 165     5 32 24 1   
10 4 370     1 48 10 3   
11 4 310     8 40 12 2   
12 5 514     6 36 13 6 1 
13 5 455     10 35 16 1   
14 4 336     4 38 19   1 
15 4 350     6 30 22 4   
16 3 120     1 31 28 2   
17 5 470     7 34 19   2 
18 3 150     4 39 17 2   
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
5 4 365 +0.84 
1 4 360 +0.84 
8 5 514 +0.77 
4 4 350 +0.60 
16 3 120 +0.50 
15 4 350 +0.39 
2 3 155 +0.37 
12 5 514 +0.35 
9 3 165 +0.34 
6 4 344 +0.34 
14 4 336 +0.29 
17 5 470 +0.29 
18 3 150 +0.27 
10 4 370 +0.24 
7 4 336 +0.23 
3 4 353 +0.19 
11 4 310 +0.13 
13 5 455 +0.13 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 360 +1.11 
5 4 365 +1.00 
7 4 336 +0.68 
2 3 155 +0.59 
12 5 514 +0.59 
3 4 353 +0.56 
15 4 350 +0.52 
17 5 470 +0.51 
14 4 336 +0.49 
4 4 350 +0.46 
8 5 514 +0.40 
9 3 165 +0.40 
10 4 370 +0.37 
11 4 310 +0.37 
16 3 120 +0.32 
18 3 150 +0.29 
6 4 344 +0.27 
13 5 455 +0.03 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 360 +1.12 
5 4 365 +0.85 
9 3 165 +0.58 
3 4 353 +0.55 
12 5 514 +0.50 
2 3 155 +0.50 
8 5 514 +0.50 
18 3 150 +0.48 
14 4 336 +0.47 
7 4 336 +0.45 
4 4 350 +0.37 
10 4 370 +0.37 
16 3 120 +0.35 
15 4 350 +0.33 
6 4 344 +0.32 
11 4 310 +0.25 
17 5 470 +0.22 
13 5 455 -0.05 
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
1 4 360 +0.84 
5 4 365 +0.84 
8 5 514 +0.77 
4 4 350 +0.60 
16 3 120 +0.50 
15 4 350 +0.39 
2 3 155 +0.37 
12 5 514 +0.35 
9 3 165 +0.34 
6 4 344 +0.34 
14 4 336 +0.29 
17 5 470 +0.29 
18 3 150 +0.27 
10 4 370 +0.24 
7 4 336 +0.23 
3 4 353 +0.19 
11 4 310 +0.13 
13 5 455 +0.13 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 360     3 44 94 35 9 
2 3 155     7 95 72 8 3 
3 4 353     11 94 70 9 1 
4 4 350     8 94 71 11 1 
5 4 365     5 66 73 27 14 
6 4 344     15 109 51 9 1 
7 4 336     11 98 62 11 3 
8 5 514     7 98 56 18 6 
9 3 165     10 94 72 8 1 
10 4 370     6 123 47 8 1 
11 4 310     17 114 47 6 1 
12 5 514     15 91 59 16 4 
13 5 455   1 29 120 32 3   
14 4 336     8 103 64 9 1 
15 4 350     15 94 62 12 2 
16 3 120     6 106 68 5   
17 5 470     16 103 57 5 4 
18 3 150     13 102 64 5 1 
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Jan Weaver Invitational
Miller Memorial Golf Course
Murray, KY 
Miller Memorial GC 
Dates: Apr 06 - Apr 07 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 9, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
HILLTOPPERS LOOK TO CONTINUE MOMENTUM IN NASHVILLE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The WKU men’s golf team will try to continue the momentum of its best result 
of the season as it heads into Lipscomb’s Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate this week. 
The Hilltoppers will be one of 14 teams competing Monday and Tuesday at the par-71, 6,925-yard 
Richland Country Club in Nashville, Tenn. 
The tournament will begin with 36 holes Monday on an 8:30 a.m. CT shotgun start, followed by 
Tuesday’s final round. 
WKU most recently tied for second last week at the East Carolina Intercollegiate, its best team finish 
since the 2015-16 season. 
Redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent and sophomore Stuart Easton both tied for fourth individually – 
the best result of Easton’s career – and redshirt freshman Linus Lo also cracked the top 15 in 13th place. 
WKU finished just four strokes out of the team lead, and Sargent and Easton missed medalist honors by 
just one shot. 
Sargent, Easton and Lo will once again be joined this week in Nashville by freshman Kyle Jeffers and 
sophomore Blake Smith, while redshirt senior Nick Thompson will compete as an individual. 
This is the final event for the Hilltoppers before they head to the Conference USA Championship on 
April 23-26 at Texarkana Country Club in Texarkana, Ark. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 10, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
First-day results and Stuart Easton headshot attached. 
EASTON, HILLTOPPERS FINISH DAY ONE IN NASHVILLE IN THIRD 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Stuart Easton’s best day of the season has the WKU golfer tied for third through 
two rounds at Lipscomb’s Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate. 
Easton, a sophomore, fired a total of 143 (73-70) across two rounds Monday at the par-71, 6,925-yard 
Richland Country Club. That was his best 36-hole effort of the season, and his 1-under 70 in the second 
round tied his best 18-hole score of the season. 
Easton picked up where he left off from last week, when he notched the best result of his career with a 
tie for fourth at the East Carolina Intercollegiate. He’s just one stroke out of second place in Nashville. 
The Hilltoppers finished day one in third place in the 14-team field with a 595 (301-294) total. Host 
Lipscomb leads the field at 574. 
Redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent is tied for 15th with a 149 (75-74) total, while sophomore Blake 
Smith is tied for 29th at 153 (76-77). 
Redshirt freshman Linus Lo is tied for 35th at 154, including bouncing back from an 81 in the first round 
with a solid 73 in the second. Freshman Kyle Jeffers is tied for 47th at 157 (77-80), and redshirt senior 
Nick Thompson sits at 162 while competing as an individual. 
The Hilltoppers will wrap up their final round of the regular season Tuesday morning. 
Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate First Day Results 
T3. Stuart Easton (73-70-143) 
T15. Billy Tom Sargent (75-74-149) 
T29. Blake Smith (76-77-153) 
T35. Linus Lo (81-73-154) 
T47. Kyle Jeffers (77-80-157) 






Dates: Apr 10 - Apr 11 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
1 Lipscomb University 284 290 574
2 Eric Ansett (2) 69 73 142
T3 Dawson Armstrong (1) 72 71 143
T3 Mikey Feher (4) 70 73 143
T9 Stoney Crouch (3) 73 73 146
T17 Hunter Howell (5) 75 75 150
2 Ole Miss 283 292 575
1 Braden Thornberry (1) 65 69 134
T9 Josh Seiple (3) 71 75 146
T9 Kerry Sweeney (4) 73 73 146
T15 Ben Wolcott (2) 74 75 149
T20 Noah West (5) 76 75 151
3 Western Kentucky 301 294 595
T3 Stuart Easton (2) 73 70 143
T15 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 75 74 149
T29 Blake Smith (5) 76 77 153
T35 Linus Lo (3) 81 73 154
T47 Kyle Jeffers (4) 77 80 157
4 Chattanooga 305 296 601
12 Wes Gosselin (1) 74 73 147
T13 Brooks Thomas (2) 74 74 148
T20 Etienne Brault (3) 78 73 151
T54 Andrew Weathers (5) 79 79 158
T65 Stuart Thomas (4) 85 76 161
T5 Marshall 298 304 602
7 Thomas Frazier (5) 72 72 144
T20 Alex Weiss (2) 75 76 151
T38 Will Evans (3) 76 79 155
T41 Clark Robinson (1) 75 81 156
T47 Cole Moore (4) 80 77 157
T5 Mercer 302 300 602
T3 Justin Connelly (1) 70 73 143
T20 Brennan Bogdanovich (4) 80 71 151
T47 Stanton Schorr (2) 74 83 157
T47 Kiko Rosete (3) 81 76 157
T54 Jerry Ren (5) 78 80 158
7 Belmont 313 296 609
T17 Daniel Booker (1) 72 78 150
T29 Logan Matthews (4) 79 74 153
T35 Nate Thomson (3) 80 74 154
T54 McCullough Pickens (2) 82 76 158
T60 Win Temple (5) 87 72 159
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
8 Abilene Christian U. 304 306 610
8 Garrett Glanton (1) 72 73 145
T29 Ryan Beatty (3) 72 81 153
T41 Clarke Hudgins (4) 83 73 156
T47 Bryce Dooley (2) 78 79 157
78 Kyle Karnei (5) 82 84 166
9 Xavier 313 300 613
T26 Matt Wetterich (1) 74 78 152
T29 Eduardo Nicholls (3) 80 73 153
T29 Hunter Roberts (4) 75 78 153
T41 Daniel Jaramillo (2) 85 71 156
80 Ryan Podufal (5) 84 86 170
10 Omaha 310 309 619
T20 Ben Maskus (2) 72 79 151
T41 Kevin Gordon (3) 80 76 156
T54 Mitchell Ryan (1) 80 78 158
T65 David Huxham (4) 85 76 161
T65 Kelly Brown (5) 78 83 161
T11 George Washington University 312 314 626
T38 Christian Cichan (2) 78 77 155
T47 Logan Lowe (1) 78 79 157
T60 Jack Porcelli (3) 81 78 159
T62 Vince Palazzolo (4) 80 80 160
T62 Lucas Farmer (5) 76 84 160
T11 Samford 314 312 626
T35 Harlan Winn (2) 76 78 154
T47 Aaron Walker (4) 75 82 157
T54 Garrett Moores (1) 80 78 158
73 Alec Stopperich (3) 90 74 164
T74 Ivan Truss (5) 83 82 165
13 Bradley University 314 316 630
T26 Ethan Brue (1) 73 79 152
T38 Michael Mounce (4) 77 78 155
T68 Drake Bushong (2) 84 78 162
T68 Matthew Specht (5) 81 81 162
79 Zach Jewell (3) 83 86 169
14 USC Upstate 320 312 632
T29 Taylor White (2) 79 74 153
T41 Matt Carter (3) 78 78 156
T62 Sun Paripunna (4) 81 79 160
72 Jordan Warnock (1) 82 81 163
T74 Thomas Schofield (5) 82 83 165
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T13 Brody Blackmon (Ole Miss ) 75 73 148
T17 Phillip Hickam (Chattanooga) 75 75 150
T20 Hayes Rule (Mercer ) 74 77 151
T26 Trevor Gold (Lipscomb University) 80 72 152
T41 Jake Dines (Lipscomb University) 76 80 156
T54 Ben Roeder (Marshall ) 81 77 158
T68 Parker Buck (Belmont ) 83 79 162
T68 Nick Thompson (Western Kentucky) 84 78 162
T74 Crawford Flach (Samford ) 82 83 165
T74 Connor McKay (Lipscomb University) 82 83 165
81 Jerry Zhu (Lipscomb University) 87 0 87
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 11, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results and Billy Tom Sargent headshot are attached. 
SARGENT LEADS TOPS TO FOURTH-PLACE FINISH AT LIPSCOMB TOURNEY 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The WKU men’s golf team earned a fourth-place finish Tuesday at Lipscomb’s 
Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate, while Billy Tom Sargent notched his fifth top-10 performance of the 
season. 
The Hilltoppers finished the event with a three-round total of 898 (301-294-303) at the par-71, 6,925-
yard Richland Country Club. Host Lipscomb won the title at 859 in the 14-team field. 
The redshirt sophomore Sargent moved up the leaderboard Tuesday with a 1-over 72 in the final round 
for a 221 (75-74-72) total, tying for 10th. Sargent has led WKU in seven of 11 tournaments this season. 
Sophomore Stuart Easton finished in the top 15 for the third time this year and the second straight 
week, tying for 14th at 222 (73-70-79). Redshirt freshman Linus Lo tied for 28th at 229 (81-73-75) and 
shared the tournament lead in pars with 38. 
Freshman Kyle Jeffers finished with a 234 (77-80-77) tally, while sophomore Blake Smith came in at 237 
(76-77-84). Redshirt senior Nick Thompson carded a 241 (84-78-79) total competing as an individual. 
The event was WKU’s last before it competes in the Conference USA Championship on April 23-26 at 
Texarkana Country Club in Texarkana, Ark. 
Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate Final Results 
T10. Billy Tom Sargent (75-74-72-221) 
T14. Stuart Easton (73-70-79-222) 
T28. Linus Lo (81-73-75-229) 
T46. Kyle Jeffers (77-80-77-234) 
T55. Blake Smith (76-77-84-237) 






Dates: Apr 10 - Apr 11 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
1 Lipscomb University 284 290 285 859
2 Dawson Armstrong (1) 72 71 69 212
3 Stoney Crouch (3) 73 73 68 214
5 Eric Ansett (2) 69 73 74 216
T6 Mikey Feher (4) 70 73 74 217
T25 Hunter Howell (5) 75 75 78 228
2 Ole Miss 283 292 287 862
1 Braden Thornberry (1) 65 69 65 199
9 Ben Wolcott (2) 74 75 70 219
T10 Josh Seiple (3) 71 75 75 221
20 Kerry Sweeney (4) 73 73 78 224
T25 Noah West (5) 76 75 77 228
3 Chattanooga 305 296 291 892
T6 Wes Gosselin (1) 74 73 70 217
T10 Etienne Brault (3) 78 73 70 221
T17 Brooks Thomas (2) 74 74 75 223
T55 Stuart Thomas (4) 85 76 76 237
T61 Andrew Weathers (5) 79 79 81 239
4 Western Kentucky 301 294 303 898
T10 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 75 74 72 221
T14 Stuart Easton (2) 73 70 79 222
T28 Linus Lo (3) 81 73 75 229
T46 Kyle Jeffers (4) 77 80 77 234
T55 Blake Smith (5) 76 77 84 237
5 Mercer 302 300 297 899
T10 Justin Connelly (1) 70 73 78 221
23 Kiko Rosete (3) 81 76 69 226
24 Brennan Bogdanovich (4) 80 71 76 227
T40 Stanton Schorr (2) 74 83 76 233
T46 Jerry Ren (5) 78 80 76 234
6 Marshall 298 304 303 905
4 Thomas Frazier (5) 72 72 71 215
T17 Alex Weiss (2) 75 76 72 223
T51 Cole Moore (4) 80 77 78 235
T58 Clark Robinson (1) 75 81 82 238
T65 Will Evans (3) 76 79 86 241
T7 Abilene Christian U. 304 306 299 909
8 Garrett Glanton (1) 72 73 73 218
T32 Bryce Dooley (2) 78 79 73 230
T32 Ryan Beatty (3) 72 81 77 230
T67 Clarke Hudgins (4) 83 73 86 242
T67 Kyle Karnei (5) 82 84 76 242
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T7 Belmont 313 297 299 909
T14 Nate Thomson (3) 80 74 68 222
T28 Daniel Booker (1) 72 78 79 229
T32 Logan Matthews (4) 79 75 76 230
T51 Win Temple (5) 87 72 76 235
72 McCullough Pickens (2) 82 76 88 246
9 Xavier 313 300 312 925
T28 Matt Wetterich (1) 74 78 77 229
T37 Eduardo Nicholls (3) 80 73 79 232
T37 Hunter Roberts (4) 75 78 79 232
T40 Daniel Jaramillo (2) 85 71 77 233
80 Ryan Podufal (5) 84 86 91 261
10 George Washington University 310 314 304 928
T32 Logan Lowe (1) 76 79 75 230
T46 Christian Cichan (2) 78 77 79 234
T46 Vince Palazzolo (4) 80 80 74 234
T51 Jack Porcelli (3) 81 78 76 235
78 Lucas Farmer (5) 76 84 91 251
11 Omaha 310 309 310 929
T21 Ben Maskus (2) 72 79 74 225
T32 Kevin Gordon (3) 80 76 74 230
54 Mitchell Ryan (1) 80 78 78 236
71 David Huxham (4) 85 76 84 245
T73 Kelly Brown (5) 78 83 86 247
12 Samford 314 312 306 932
T40 Garrett Moores (1) 80 78 75 233
T40 Harlan Winn (2) 76 78 79 233
T40 Aaron Walker (4) 75 82 76 233
T63 Alec Stopperich (3) 90 74 76 240
76 Ivan Truss (5) 83 82 83 248
13 USC Upstate 320 312 311 943
T28 Taylor White (2) 79 74 76 229
T46 Matt Carter (3) 78 78 78 234
T58 Jordan Warnock (1) 82 81 75 238
T69 Sun Paripunna (4) 81 79 84 244
T73 Thomas Schofield (5) 82 83 82 247
14 Bradley University 314 316 319 949
T40 Ethan Brue (1) 73 79 81 233
T58 Michael Mounce (4) 77 78 83 238
T61 Drake Bushong (2) 84 78 77 239
T63 Matthew Specht (5) 81 81 78 240
79 Zach Jewell (3) 83 86 83 252
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T14 Brody Blackmon (Ole Miss ) 75 73 74 222
T17 Phillip Hickam (Chattanooga) 75 75 73 223
T21 Trevor Gold (Lipscomb University) 80 72 73 225
T25 Jake Dines (Lipscomb University) 76 80 72 228
T37 Hayes Rule (Mercer ) 74 77 81 232
T55 Ben Roeder (Marshall ) 81 77 79 237
T65 Nick Thompson (Western Kentucky) 84 78 79 241
T69 Connor McKay (Lipscomb University) 82 83 79 244
T73 Parker Buck (Belmont ) 83 79 85 247
77 Crawford Flach (Samford ) 82 83 84 249
81 Jerry Zhu (Lipscomb University) 87 0 0 87
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 16, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: WKU coach Adam Gary previews the Conference USA Championship — https://youtu.be/4c80wkkcC_A 
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LADY TOPPERS HEAD INTO 2017 CONFERENCE USA CHAMPIONSHIP 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — After notching its best conference tournament finish since 1997 last year, the WKU women’s 
golf team will look to keep building on that upward trend this week at the 2017 Conference USA Championship. 
The Lady Toppers will be one of 11 teams competing Monday through Wednesday at the par-72, 6,194-yard Verandah 
Club in Fort Myers, Fla. The teams will play 18 holes each day in the 54-hole event. 
WKU is slated to tee off on the back nine Monday morning. The Lady Toppers will take senior Daniela Galassi, juniors 
Georgina Blackman and Katie Story, and freshmen Mary Joiner and Abigail Smee to the tournament. 
“I think we’re trending in the right direction,” WKU head coach Adam Gary said. “… I feel like the team is finally starting 
to gain some momentum, and I’m looking forward to taking that momentum into conference.” 
WKU finished fourth at last year’s C-USA Championship, its best conference tourney result in nearly two decades. The 
top returning individual from that effort is Blackman, who tied for 16th. 
The Lady Toppers have notched six top-five finishes in their last seven tournaments, including two straight top-three 
results most recently. 
WKU finished second in the Jan Weaver Invitational on April 8, trailing only host Murray State on its home course, and 
came in third at the MSU Spring Citrus Challenge before that with a school record-tying 288 in the final round. 
Blackman has notched three straight finishes of sixth place or better, as well as five top-10 performances. Joiner has four 
top 10s, including two victories, and Story has logged four top-15 showings in her last five outings. 
Gary said the team is finally starting to get back up to speed after several members of the team battled through the flu 
and strep throat earlier in the semester. 
“I feel like we’re starting to get our strength back and starting to feel normal,” he said. “The weather’s better, so we can 
get outside more with the time change. As the semester’s progressed, all three years I’ve been here, we’ve gotten better 
as the spring has carried on.” 
The winning team at the C-USA Championship earns the league’s automatic bid to the 2017 NCAA Women’s Golf 
Championship Regionals. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 17, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
First-round results, Georgina Blackman headshot attached. 
BLACKMAN TIED FOR FIFTH AFTER ONE ROUND AT C-USA CHAMPIONSHIP 
FORT MYERS, Fla. — WKU’s Georgina Blackman is tied for fifth after the first round of the 2017 
Conference USA Women’s Golf Championship. 
The junior Blackman fired an even-par 72 to start her play Monday at the 6,194-yard Verandah Club. 
She’s five strokes back of the leader, Middle Tennessee’s Jenna Burris. 
The round was Blackman’s 10th of the season at 72 or better. 
As a team, the Lady Toppers are tied with FIU for seventh in the 11-team field after registering a 305 
total in the opening round. Old Dominion leads the pack at 289. 
Behind Blackman, senior Daniela Galassi is tied for 16th after registering a 3-over 75. Freshman Mary 
Joiner is tied for 35th following a 78, and junior Katie Story and freshman Abigail Smee registered an 80 
and 81, respectively. 
The Lady Toppers are slated to tee off on the back nine in the second round starting at 7:50 a.m. CT 
Tuesday, with the final 18 holes set for Wednesday. 
C-USA Women’s Golf Championship First Day Results 
T5. Georgina Blackman (72) 
T16. Daniela Galassi (75) 
T35. Mary Joiner (78) 
T45. Katie Story (80) 
T49. Abigail Smee (81) 
 
2017 C-USA Women's Champ.
Verandah Club
Fort Myers, FL 
Old Orange 
Dates: Apr 17 - Apr 19 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
1 Old Dominion 289 289
2 Maggie Simmermacher (4) 68 68
T5 Charlotte De Corte (5) 72 72
T9 Sana Tufail (2) 73 73
T26 Katerina Vlasinova (3) 76 76
T35 Rachel Walker (1) 78 78
2 Middle Tennessee 292 292
1 Jenna Burris (1) 67 67
T11 Samantha Gotcher (2) 74 74
T16 Hanley Long (3) 75 75
T26 Katherine Holmes (5) 76 76
T35 Cynthia Bounleutay (4) 78 78
3 UAB 296 296
T5 Maria Donado (3) 72 72
T11 Rebecca Chandler (2) 74 74
T16 Sydney Snodgrass (1) 75 75
T16 Kayla Wilbourn (5) 75 75
T26 Juliana Sebastian (4) 76 76
4 UTSA 298 298
T5 Julie Houston (2) 72 72
T11 Becky McGeehan (5) 74 74
T16 Aimee Ponte (4) 75 75
T33 Nikki Long (1) 77 77
T35 Madison Kidd (3) 78 78
5 Southern Mississippi 300 300
3 Henriette Syr (3) 70 70
4 Nichada Satasuk (2) 71 71
T42 Emily Ross (5) 79 79
T45 Kelly Erasmus (4) 80 80
T49 Valentina Haupt (1) 81 81
6 Marshall 304 304
T16 Sarfina Seretharan (2) 75 75
T16 Leigha Holt (4) 75 75
T26 Ylva Forslund (3) 76 76
T35 Shelby Brauckmuller (1) 78 78
55 Joey Walz (5) 86 86
T7 Western Kentucky 305 305
T5 Georgina Blackman (1) 72 72
T16 Daniela Galassi (5) 75 75
T35 Mary Joiner (2) 78 78
T45 Katie Story (3) 80 80
T49 Abbie Smee (4) 81 81
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
T7 Florida International 305 305
T11 Camila Serrano (1) 74 74
T11 Katerina Krasova (2) 74 74
T33 Diana Velez-Gordillo (5) 77 77
T45 Carolina Rotzinger-Ballesteros (4) 80 80
51 Coralia Arias (3) 82 82
9 North Texas 306 306
T16 Nyca Khaw (4) 75 75
T16 Elena Kim (5) 75 75
T26 Lauren Cox (3) 76 76
T45 Kalli Jennings (2) 80 80
54 Sammy Huang (1) 85 85
T10 Florida Atlantic 307 307
T9 Kadi Pallastrone (2) 73 73
T26 Daniella Castaneda (5) 76 76
T42 Jennifer Keim (1) 79 79
T42 Meghan Bennett (3) 79 79
T52 Tai Barber (4) 84 84
T10 UTEP 307 307
T16 Lily Downs (1) 75 75
T26 Sofia Castiello (4) 76 76
T35 Alisa Rodriguez (2) 78 78
T35 June Ting (3) 78 78
T52 Abbie Anghelescu (5) 84 84
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 18, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Second-round results attached. 
LADY TOPPERS IMPROVE BY 10 STROKES AT C-USA CHAMPIONSHIP 
FORT MYERS, Fla. — The WKU women’s golf team improved by 10 strokes Tuesday on the second day of 
the 2017 Conference USA Women’s Golf Championship, moving up one spot in the standings with one 
round to play. 
The Lady Toppers carded four scores of 74 or better in the second round at the par-72, 6,194-yard 
Verandah Club, notching a 295 total – the third-best round of the day – to sit sixth in the 11-team field 
with a 600 total. 
Middle Tennessee leads the pack at 583, while MTSU’s Jenna Burris is also the individual leader with a 7-
under 137 total. The Lady Toppers are just five strokes out of second place as a team. 
WKU junior Georgina Blackman is in sixth place individually with a 2-over 146 (72-74) tally and is just 
two strokes out of third place. 
Senior Daniela Galassi is tied for eighth at 148 (75-73), notching the best 36-hole performance of her 
career. 
Junior Katie Story improved by six strokes Tuesday to jump to a tie for 32nd at 154 (80-74), and 
freshman Abigail Smee improved by seven strokes to a tie for 39th at 155 (81-74). 
Freshman Mary Joiner is tied for 44th at 157 (78-79). 
The Lady Toppers will tee off on the front nine in the final round at 7 a.m. CT Wednesday. 
C-USA Women’s Golf Championship Second Day Results 
6. Georgina Blackman (72-74-146) 
T8. Daniela Galassi (75-73-148) 
T32. Katie Story (80-74-154) 
T39. Abigail Smee (81-74-155) 
T44. Mary Joiner (78-79-157) 
 
2017 C-USA Women's Champ.
Verandah Club
Fort Myers, FL 
Old Orange 
Dates: Apr 17 - Apr 19 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
1 Middle Tennessee 292 291 583
1 Jenna Burris (1) 67 70 137
T8 Samantha Gotcher (2) 74 74 148
T8 Hanley Long (3) 75 73 148
T25 Cynthia Bounleutay (4) 78 74 152
T32 Katherine Holmes (5) 76 78 154
2 Old Dominion 289 298 587
2 Maggie Simmermacher (4) 68 73 141
5 Katerina Vlasinova (3) 76 69 145
T25 Charlotte De Corte (5) 72 80 152
T30 Sana Tufail (2) 73 80 153
T32 Rachel Walker (1) 78 76 154
3 UTSA 298 297 595
T8 Aimee Ponte (4) 75 73 148
T14 Julie Houston (2) 72 77 149
T20 Nikki Long (1) 77 74 151
T20 Madison Kidd (3) 78 73 151
T20 Becky McGeehan (5) 74 77 151
4 Florida International 305 293 598
7 Camila Serrano (1) 74 73 147
T8 Katerina Krasova (2) 74 74 148
T20 Diana Velez-Gordillo (5) 77 74 151
T32 Coralia Arias (3) 82 72 154
T44 Carolina Rotzinger-Ballesteros (4) 80 77 157
5 UAB 296 303 599
T3 Sydney Snodgrass (1) 75 69 144
T14 Rebecca Chandler (2) 74 75 149
T25 Maria Donado (3) 72 80 152
T39 Juliana Sebastian (4) 76 79 155
T47 Kayla Wilbourn (5) 75 83 158
6 Western Kentucky 305 295 600
6 Georgina Blackman (1) 72 74 146
T8 Daniela Galassi (5) 75 73 148
T32 Katie Story (3) 80 74 154
T39 Abbie Smee (4) 81 74 155
T44 Mary Joiner (2) 78 79 157
7 Southern Mississippi 300 303 603
T3 Henriette Syr (3) 70 74 144
T14 Nichada Satasuk (2) 71 78 149
T20 Kelly Erasmus (4) 80 71 151
50 Emily Ross (5) 79 81 160
51 Valentina Haupt (1) 81 80 161
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
8 UTEP 307 299 606
T14 Lily Downs (1) 75 74 149
T25 June Ting (3) 78 74 152
T32 Alisa Rodriguez (2) 78 76 154
T47 Sofia Castiello (4) 76 82 158
49 Abbie Anghelescu (5) 84 75 159
9 North Texas 306 306 612
T8 Elena Kim (5) 75 73 148
T18 Lauren Cox (3) 76 74 150
T44 Nyca Khaw (4) 75 82 157
52 Sammy Huang (1) 85 77 162
54 Kalli Jennings (2) 80 84 164
10 Marshall 304 309 613
T18 Leigha Holt (4) 75 75 150
T30 Sarfina Seretharan (2) 75 78 153
T32 Shelby Brauckmuller (1) 78 76 154
T42 Ylva Forslund (3) 76 80 156
55 Joey Walz (5) 86 83 169
11 Florida Atlantic 307 307 614
T25 Daniella Castaneda (5) 76 76 152
T32 Meghan Bennett (3) 79 75 154
T39 Kadi Pallastrone (2) 73 82 155
T42 Jennifer Keim (1) 79 77 156
53 Tai Barber (4) 84 79 163
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
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Final results, Georgina Blackman headshot are attached. 
BLACKMAN TIES FOR SEVENTH TO LEAD LADY TOPPERS AT C-USA CHAMPIONSHIP 
FORT MYERS, Fla. — WKU’s Georgina Blackman notched the best individual performance in a conference tournament by 
a Lady Topper in nearly two decades Wednesday at the 2017 Conference USA Women’s Golf Championship. 
The junior Blackman tied for seventh with a 4-over total of 220 (72-74-74) across three rounds at the par-72, 6,194-yard 
Verandah Club, setting a new program record for lowest total score in a conference championship by an individual. 
It’s the sixth top-10 performance of the season for the Essex, England, native and her fourth straight result of seventh 
place or better. Blackman finished in the top 25 in 10 of 11 events this season. 
Blackman’s tie for seventh is the best conference tournament finish by a Lady Topper since Crystal Anglea finished fifth 
in the 2000 Sun Belt Conference Championship. 
“I felt confident going into the tournament, because this is my third year of being here, so I know the course and love 
playing it,” Blackman said. “I’m really proud of the way I handled myself out there this week. I struggled to get it going in 
my last two rounds, so to finish 4 over for the tournament and inside the top 10, I’m really happy. 
WKU has had top-10 individual finishers in back-to-back seasons, following Ellinor Haag’s ninth-place showing a year 
ago. The program previously hadn’t had a top-10 effort since 2007. 
The Lady Toppers finished sixth as a team with a 906 (305-295-306) tally. That was one stroke better than the squad’s 
score last year, when they tied for fourth. 
WKU’s 906 total is its second-best conference championship score in program history, topped only by an 890 in the 2015 
C-USA Championship. 
“As a team I think we should be pleased with how we played,” Blackman said. “We got off to a slow start and even 
though we didn’t play as well as we know we can, we still managed to turn it around and finish in a better place than we 
started. There are a lot of positives we can take away from this week moving forward, which leaves us excited for next 
season.” 
Behind Blackman, junior Katie Story finished strong with an even-par 72 on Wednesday for a 226 (80-74-72) total and a 
tie for 24th. It was her eighth top-25 finish of the season. 
Senior Daniela Galassi notched her best 54-hole score of the season, tying for 30th at 230 (75-73-82). Freshmen Mary 
Joiner (78-79-79) and Abigail Smee (81-74-81) each tied for 42nd at 236. 
“I’m pleased with how the team did today,” WKU head coach Adam Gary said. “We had a great round Tuesday and were 
able to improve on our eighth seed and finish sixth. It was good to be able to push ahead of a couple of teams ranked 
ahead of us. I was also really proud of Georgina. She was consistent all week, and a top-10 finish is a solid performance.” 
Old Dominion won the team championship, while Middle Tennessee’s Jenna Burris was the individual medalist. 
The Lady Toppers close the season with seven top-five team finishes in 11 tournaments, including five top-three results 
and a victory in the season-opening Drake Creek Invitational. 
The win was WKU’s fourth team championship in Gary’s third season at the helm. His four titles are the second-most for 
a Lady Topper coach, and he’s the second coach in program history to win a tournament in each of his/her first three 
seasons with the reins. 
WKU also logged 13 individual top-10 finishes across the season, including two victories by Joiner. 
C-USA Women’s Golf Championship Final Results 
T7. Georgina Blackman (72-74-74-220) 
T24. Katie Story (80-74-72-226) 
T30. Daniela Galassi (75-73-82-230) 
T42. Mary Joiner (78-79-79-236) 
T24. Abigail Smee (81-74-81-236) 
 
2017 C-USA Women's Champ.
Verandah Club
Fort Myers, FL 
Old Orange 
Dates: Apr 17 - Apr 19 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
1 Old Dominion 289 298 289 876
T2 Maggie Simmermacher (4) 68 73 74 215
T4 Katerina Vlasinova (3) 76 69 74 219
T7 Charlotte De Corte (5) 72 80 68 220
T24 Sana Tufail (2) 73 80 73 226
T46 Rachel Walker (1) 78 76 84 238
2 Middle Tennessee 292 291 301 884
1 Jenna Burris (1) 67 70 72 209
T9 Hanley Long (3) 75 73 74 222
T18 Samantha Gotcher (2) 74 74 77 225
T35 Katherine Holmes (5) 76 78 78 232
38 Cynthia Bounleutay (4) 78 74 82 234
3 UTSA 298 297 294 889
T13 Nikki Long (1) 77 74 72 223
T13 Julie Houston (2) 72 77 74 223
T13 Aimee Ponte (4) 75 73 75 223
T18 Madison Kidd (3) 78 73 74 225
T18 Becky McGeehan (5) 74 77 74 225
4 Florida International 305 293 296 894
T9 Camila Serrano (1) 74 73 75 222
T13 Katerina Krasova (2) 74 74 75 223
17 Diana Velez-Gordillo (5) 77 74 73 224
T27 Coralia Arias (3) 82 72 74 228
T33 Carolina Rotzinger-Ballesteros (4) 80 77 74 231
5 Southern Mississippi 300 303 294 897
T2 Henriette Syr (3) 70 74 71 215
T9 Nichada Satasuk (2) 71 78 73 222
26 Kelly Erasmus (4) 80 71 76 227
T39 Valentina Haupt (1) 81 80 74 235
T46 Emily Ross (5) 79 81 78 238
6 Western Kentucky 305 295 306 906
T7 Georgina Blackman (1) 72 74 74 220
T24 Katie Story (3) 80 74 72 226
T30 Daniela Galassi (5) 75 73 82 230
T42 Mary Joiner (2) 78 79 79 236
T42 Abbie Smee (4) 81 74 81 236
7 UAB 296 303 308 907
T4 Sydney Snodgrass (1) 75 69 75 219
T18 Rebecca Chandler (2) 74 75 76 225
T35 Maria Donado (3) 72 80 80 232
T39 Kayla Wilbourn (5) 75 83 77 235
51 Juliana Sebastian (4) 76 79 87 242
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
8 UTEP 307 299 303 909
T9 Lily Downs (1) 75 74 73 222
T18 June Ting (3) 78 74 73 225
T42 Abbie Anghelescu (5) 84 75 77 236
45 Alisa Rodriguez (2) 78 76 83 237
T46 Sofia Castiello (4) 76 82 80 238
9 Marshall 304 309 303 916
T18 Leigha Holt (4) 75 75 75 225
T27 Shelby Brauckmuller (1) 78 76 74 228
T30 Ylva Forslund (3) 76 80 74 230
37 Sarfina Seretharan (2) 75 78 80 233
55 Joey Walz (5) 86 83 81 250
10 North Texas 306 306 312 924
T4 Elena Kim (5) 75 73 71 219
T27 Lauren Cox (3) 76 74 78 228
T46 Nyca Khaw (4) 75 82 81 238
T52 Sammy Huang (1) 85 77 82 244
54 Kalli Jennings (2) 80 84 85 249
11 Florida Atlantic 307 307 314 928
T30 Daniella Castaneda (5) 76 76 78 230
T33 Jennifer Keim (1) 79 77 75 231
T39 Kadi Pallastrone (2) 73 82 80 235
T46 Meghan Bennett (3) 79 75 84 238
T52 Tai Barber (4) 84 79 81 244
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 22, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: WKU coach Phillip Hatchett previews Conference USA Championship — https://youtu.be/UP9-3RwtyS8 
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HILLTOPPERS SET FOR PLAY AT 2017 CONFERENCE USA CHAMPIONSHIP 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The WKU men’s golf team hopes to be clicking on all cylinders heading into the 2017 
Conference USA Championship. 
The Hilltopper squad will be one of 13 teams competing for the title Sunday through Wednesday at the par-72, 6,969-
yard Texarkana Country Club in Texarkana, Ark. 
The teams will play 18 holes per day for the first three days, before the top four teams from stroke play head into a 
match play playoff Wednesday for the championship. 
WKU is scheduled to begin stroke play at 8 a.m. CT Sunday. The team will consist of redshirt sophomore Billy Tom 
Sargent, sophomores Stuart Easton and Blake Smith, redshirt freshman Linus Lo and freshman Kyle Jeffers. 
“We’re just waiting for the day when all the guys play to their potential at the same time,” WKU coach Phillip Hatchett 
said. “When that happens, it’s going to be scary good.” 
In the 2016 C-USA Championship tournament, WKU men’s golf finished 10th with a 36-over score of 900 at the same 
Texarkana Country Club. It was there Blake Smith posted the best Hilltopper performance in a conference championship 
since 2014. He led the squad with a 223 total and a tie for 18th. 
WKU’s fourth-place finish earlier this month at the Ryman Hospitality Intercollegiate resulted in WKU’s fourth top-five 
finish of the season, which was preceded by the squad’s tie for second at the East Carolina Intercollegiate. 
Sargent most recently led the Tops, notching his fifth top-10 performance of the season with a score of 221. The redshirt 
sophomore has two victories under his belt this season along with being the team’s top finisher seven times. 
Hatchett noted that the Texarkana course suits the Hilltopper squad nicely, which has them excited for the upcoming 
championship. 
“We just need them to relax and just play their game,” he said. “We’re setting goals each round, and when we get close 
to reaching those goals, we are super competitive with just about everyone we’ve played with.” 
The winning team at the C-USA Championship earns the league’s automatic bid to the 2017 NCAA Men’s Golf 
Championship Regionals. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 23, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
First-round results are attached. 
EASTON LEADS TOPS ON FIRST DAY OF C-USA CHAMPIONSHIP 
TEXARKANA, Ark. — Stuart Easton finished Sunday’s first day of competition within the top 10 to lead 
the WKU men’s golf team at the 2017 Conference USA Championship. 
Easton, a sophomore, fired an even-par 72 – including two birdies in his final three holes – and is tied for 
10th at the par-72, 6,969-yard Texarkana Country Club. 
The 13 teams competing will continue play in the four-day event Monday with another 18 holes of 
stroke play. 
The Hilltoppers are tied for eighth after the first round with a 299 team total. North Texas leads at 283, 
while Charlotte’s Seth Gandy is the individual leader with a first-round 67. 
WKU redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent is also within striking distance in a tie for 13th following a 1-
over 73 on Sunday. Sargent started 3 over on the back nine but rallied to go 2 over on the front. 
Sophomore Blake Smith is tied for 27th following a 3-over 75. Redshirt freshman Linus Lo and freshman 
Kyle Jeffers carded a 79 and 85, respectively. 
The Hilltoppers will begin teeing off at 8 a.m. CT Monday in the second round. 
C-USA Championship First Day Results 
T10. Stuart Easton (72) 
T13. Billy Tom Sargent (73) 
T27. Blake Smith (75) 
T50. Linus Lo (79) 
65. Kyle Jeffers (85) 
 




Dates: Apr 23 - Apr 26 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
1 North Texas 283 283
T2 Thomas Rosenmueller (1) 68 68
T2 Cory Churchman (4) 68 68
T10 Andrew Hudson (5) 72 72
T27 Ian Snyman (2) 75 75
62 Devin Jackson (3) 82 82
2 Texas El Paso 287 287
T5 Andreas Sorenson (5) 70 70
T7 Frederik Dreier (1) 71 71
T13 Charles Corner (2) 73 73
T13 Aaron Terrazas (3) 73 73
T50 Nicklas Pihl (4) 79 79
3 Charlotte 289 289
1 Seth Gandy (2) 67 67
T5 Matty Lamb (1) 70 70
T35 John Gough (4) 76 76
T35 Tyler Young (5) 76 76
T59 Conor Purcell (3) 81 81
4 Middle Tennessee St. 294 294
4 Marcus Byrd (3) 69 69
T23 Chip Thomas (4) 74 74
T27 Joey Savoie (1) 75 75
T35 Hoyeong Kim (5) 76 76
T50 Ilari Saulo (2) 79 79
5 UAB 295 295
T7 Taylor Eyster (1) 71 71
T13 R.J. Keur (3) 73 73
T27 Murray Naysmith (4) 75 75
T35 William Walker, III (2) 76 76
T43 Tim Harry (5) 77 77
6 Southern Mississippi 296 296
T7 Ryan Argotsinger (1) 71 71
T13 Matt Codd (2) 73 73
T27 Derick Kelting (4) 75 75
T43 Matt Lorenz (3) 77 77
T46 Walker Kesterson (5) 78 78
7 Marshall 297 297
T13 Clark Robinson (1) 73 73
T13 Will Evans (4) 73 73
T27 Alex Weiss (2) 75 75
T35 Thomas Frazier (3) 76 76
T59 Cole Moore (5) 81 81
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
T8 Rice 299 299
T13 Trevor Brown (2) 73 73
T23 Mario Carmona (1) 74 74
T35 Nick Duggan (4) 76 76
T35 Grant Rogers (5) 76 76
T43 Mitchell Meissner (3) 77 77
T8 Western Kentucky 299 299
T10 Stuart Easton (2) 72 72
T13 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 73 73
T27 Blake Smith (4) 75 75
T50 Linus Lo (3) 79 79
65 Kyle Jeffers (5) 85 85
10 UTSA 302 302
T13 Zander Lozano (1) 73 73
T23 Bryce Alley (2) 74 74
T35 Adam House (4) 76 76
T50 Sean Meehan (3) 79 79
T50 Collin Clark (5) 79 79
T11 Louisiana Tech 307 307
T27 Charles Neel White (1) 75 75
T27 Hunter Glenn (4) 75 75
T46 Felix Palson (2) 78 78
T50 Joacim Ahlund (3) 79 79
T59 Karsten Green (5) 81 81
T11 Florida Atlantic 307 307
T13 Chris Thomas (1) 73 73
T23 Caleb Sibley (4) 74 74
T57 Luke Campbell (2) 80 80
T57 Ricky Hendler (3) 80 80
63 Brian Dolehide (5) 83 83
T11 Old Dominion 307 307
T10 Nick Rencis (3) 72 72
T46 Michael Bakker (2) 78 78
T46 Calvin Greschner (4) 78 78
T50 David Langley (1) 79 79
64 Antonio Cruz-Conde (5) 84 84
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 24, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Final results, Billy Tom Sargent headshot are attached. 
SARGENT LOGS HIGHEST CONFERENCE FINISH BY HILLTOPPER SINCE 2010 
TEXARKANA, Ark. — Billy Tom Sargent notched the WKU men’s golf team’s highest individual 
conference finish since 2010 on Monday, tying for 12th in the 2017 Conference USA Championship. 
The redshirt sophomore Sargent fired a three-round total of 221 (73-73-75) at the par-72, 6,969-yard 
Texarkana Country Club. Teams completed the final two rounds Monday. 
Sargent is WKU’s highest finisher since Alex Yost tied for sixth in the 2010 Sun Belt Conference 
Championship, and his 221 is the best by a Hilltopper since 2014. 
Sargent led the entire tournament with 40 pars and was just five strokes out of second place. It was his 
seventh top-20 finish in 12 tournaments and the eighth time he’s paced the Hilltoppers this year. 
“It was probably the firmest greens we’ve played all year, and the speeds were really hard to get used 
to,” Sargent said. “I know myself and my teammates would be hitting irons into the front of the greens, 
and they’d bounce off the back. It was kind of hard to adjust to that, but we’ve got a really young team, 
so I feel like we learned a lot this week. 
“That’s the main thing we can take out of it. We’re disappointed with our finish, but we just have to 
move on and look forward to next year.” 
WKU finished 10th in the 13-team field with a 910 (299-306-305) tally. The team title will be decided 
Tuesday amongst the top four squads in match play. 
Charlotte’s Seth Gandy was individual medalist at 214. 
WKU sophomore Stuart Easton followed Sargent by tying for 27th with a 226 (72-78-76) total. 
Sophomore Blake Smith tied for 34th at 230 (75-75-80). 
Redshirt freshman Linus Lo fired a 239 (79-80-80), and freshman Kyle Jeffers bounced back from a tough 
first two rounds to lead WKU in Monday’s finale with a 74. He finished at 241 (85-82-74). 
“The result was not our goal that we’ve had our sights set on all year long of making it into the top four 
and match play,” WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett said. “We didn’t meet our expectations of what we 
had been trying hard to achieve. We’re going to take this and use this as learning time and go forward 
and keep working on the things we need to get better as a team.” 
WKU’s young squad – almost entirely made up of golfers who are redshirt sophomores or younger – 
logged four top-five finishes this season, led by a tie for second at the East Carolina Intercollegiate. 
Sargent also registered two individual victories. 
C-USA Championship Final Results 
T12. Billy Tom Sargent (73-73-75-221) 
T27. Stuart Easton (72-78-76-226) 
T34. Blake Smith (75-75-80-230) 
56. Linus Lo (79-80-80-239) 
T59. Kyle Jeffers (85-82-74-241) 
 





Dates: Apr 23 - Apr 26 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
1 Texas El Paso 287 294 298 879
6 Charles Corner (2) 73 70 76 219
T7 Frederik Dreier (1) 71 77 72 220
T7 Aaron Terrazas (3) 73 73 74 220
T17 Andreas Sorenson (5) 70 77 76 223
T42 Nicklas Pihl (4) 79 74 80 233
2 North Texas 283 297 303 883
T2 Cory Churchman (4) 68 75 73 216
T7 Thomas Rosenmueller (1) 68 70 82 220
T17 Ian Snyman (2) 75 72 76 223
T29 Andrew Hudson (5) 72 81 75 228
T59 Devin Jackson (3) 82 80 79 241
3 Charlotte 289 292 311 892
1 Seth Gandy (2) 67 71 76 214
T7 Matty Lamb (1) 70 73 77 220
T29 John Gough (4) 76 73 79 228
T47 Tyler Young (5) 76 80 79 235
T53 Conor Purcell (3) 81 75 82 238
T4 Middle Tennessee St. 294 292 307 893
T12 Joey Savoie (1) 75 72 74 221
T17 Marcus Byrd (3) 69 75 79 223
T17 Chip Thomas (4) 74 72 77 223
T32 Hoyeong Kim (5) 76 73 80 229
T39 Ilari Saulo (2) 79 76 77 232
T4 Southern Mississippi 296 299 298 893
4 Ryan Argotsinger (1) 71 74 72 217
T17 Derick Kelting (4) 75 74 74 223
T27 Matt Codd (2) 73 74 79 226
T32 Matt Lorenz (3) 77 77 75 229
T53 Walker Kesterson (5) 78 83 77 238
6 Marshall 297 299 304 900
T12 Clark Robinson (1) 73 75 73 221
T23 Alex Weiss (2) 75 71 78 224
26 Thomas Frazier (3) 76 76 73 225
T34 Will Evans (4) 73 77 80 230
63 Cole Moore (5) 81 80 83 244
7 UTSA 302 300 300 902
T17 Zander Lozano (1) 73 74 76 223
T23 Bryce Alley (2) 74 75 75 224
T29 Sean Meehan (3) 79 75 74 228
T39 Collin Clark (5) 79 78 75 232
T45 Adam House (4) 76 76 82 234
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
8 UAB 295 298 310 903
T2 Taylor Eyster (1) 71 72 73 216
T23 R.J. Keur (3) 73 73 78 224
T34 William Walker, III (2) 76 74 80 230
T42 Murray Naysmith (4) 75 79 79 233
65 Tim Harry (5) 77 0 0 77
9 Rice 299 308 298 905
T7 Mario Carmona (1) 74 74 72 220
T12 Trevor Brown (2) 73 76 72 221
38 Nick Duggan (4) 76 78 77 231
T42 Grant Rogers (5) 76 80 77 233
T57 Mitchell Meissner (3) 77 82 81 240
10 Western Kentucky 299 306 305 910
T12 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 73 73 75 221
T27 Stuart Easton (2) 72 78 76 226
T34 Blake Smith (4) 75 75 80 230
56 Linus Lo (3) 79 80 80 239
T59 Kyle Jeffers (5) 85 82 74 241
11 Louisiana Tech 307 302 310 919
16 Charles Neel White (1) 75 73 74 222
T34 Felix Palson (2) 78 72 80 230
T45 Karsten Green (5) 81 77 76 234
T47 Hunter Glenn (4) 75 80 80 235
62 Joacim Ahlund (3) 79 82 81 242
12 Old Dominion 307 296 317 920
5 Nick Rencis (3) 72 74 72 218
T49 David Langley (1) 79 71 86 236
T51 Michael Bakker (2) 78 74 85 237
T53 Antonio Cruz-Conde (5) 84 77 77 238
T59 Calvin Greschner (4) 78 80 83 241
13 Florida Atlantic 307 314 318 939
T39 Caleb Sibley (4) 74 79 79 232
T49 Luke Campbell (2) 80 79 77 236
T51 Chris Thomas (1) 73 77 87 237
T57 Ricky Hendler (3) 80 79 81 240
64 Brian Dolehide (5) 83 84 81 248
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Georgina Blackman headshot, action photo attached. Please credit WKU Athletics. 
BLACKMAN NAMED TO ALL-CONFERENCE USA FIRST TEAM 
IRVING, Texas — WKU women’s golfer Georgina Blackman was named a First-Team All-Conference USA 
selection Wednesday, as announced by the league office. 
Blackman, a junior, has earned All-C-USA honors in each of her first three seasons on The Hill. She’s just 
the second Lady Topper to record three all-conference selections, along with Ellinor Haag. 
Blackman garnered Third-Team All-C-USA honors in each of her first two seasons at WKU. 
The Lady Toppers have had at least one all-conference performer each year since 2014 after previously 
going without such an honor since 2000. 
“Georgina has been the model of consistency,” WKU head coach Adam Gary said. “She capped off a 
solid season with a great conference finish, our program’s best in nearly 20 years. The sky is the limit for 
her next year as she goes for her fourth all-conference selection.” 
Blackman led WKU with a 74.6 stroke average this season and was the team’s top finisher six times in 11 
outings. 
The Essex, England, native registered three top-five results this season and six top-10 finishes, including 
a tie for seventh last week at the 2017 Conference USA Championship. 
Blackman’s seventh-place performance was the best conference tournament finish by a Lady Topper 
since Crystal Anglea placed fifth in 2000, and her three-round total of 220 set a new program record for 
lowest total score in a conference championship by an individual. 
That was Blackman’s fourth straight result of seventh place or better. She finished in the top 20 in eight 
events this season and has reached that benchmark in 24 of 33 tournaments across her career. 




WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 7, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent interview — https://youtu.be/Su_Tv3ifuHs 
Video: Junior Stuart Easton interview — https://youtu.be/Cnel59pUDco 
HILLTOPPERS OPEN SEASON AT WOLF RUN INTERCOLLEGIATE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent knows that perfection is 
unattainable in the game of golf. 
“With golf, you can never be as good as you can be,” Sargent said. “There’s always potential 
and you can always grow from it, so I just want to keep growing as a player.” 
The next step in that growth for Sargent and his Hilltopper Golf teammates takes place this 
weekend, as WKU begins the 2017-18 season at Indiana’s Wolf Run Intercollegiate. 
The Hilltoppers will be one of 16 teams competing Friday through Sunday at the par-71, 7,155-
yard Wolf Run Golf Club in Zionsville, Ind. The teams will play 18 holes each day, with tee times 
starting at 8 a.m. CT. 
WKU will bring Sargent, junior Stuart Easton, redshirt sophomore Linus Lo, sophomore Kyle 
Jeffers and freshman Crimson Callahan to the event after several rounds of qualifying in 
Bowling Green in the preseason. 
“We’ve got a lot of productive days, working on the short game, which is the most important 
part,” Easton said. “I think all 10 guys are playing well, and we’re looking forward to the season 
ahead.” 
Sargent had the most productive season for the Hilltoppers last season, leading the team in 
eight of 12 events and registering five top-10 finishes, including two victories. The Georgetown, 
Ky., native also tied for 12th at the 2017 Conference USA Championships, the best individual 
conference finish by a WKU player since 2010. 
Sargent paved the way for a Hilltopper squad that regularly fielded all sophomores or younger 
last season. 
But with another year gone by, WKU now has a nucleus of upperclassmen to lean on for 
leadership with Sargent, Easton, senior Bryant Evans and junior Blake Smith. 
“We’ve all just been working really hard during the summers and the season, and I 
think we’ll do big things this year,” Sargent said. “I think the upperclassmen just need 
to step up and play well.” 
The Hilltoppers’ roster also features sophomore Tom Bevington, as well as two additional 
freshmen – area products Chase Landrum and Dawson McDaniel. 
Easton said he likes the age mix and competition created by the roster, and he knows it’s the 
job of the upperclassmen to help bridge the gap – a task that begins in earnest Friday in 
Indiana. 
“On the golf course, your expectations can get ahead of you sometimes,” Easton said. “I just try 
to keep myself grounded and let it happen. With the freshmen and sophomores we have, it’s 
just leading by example and making sure they enjoy their time here.” 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 8, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
This version reflects the correction in WKU scoring. Wolf Run Intercollegiate first-round results are 
attached as a PDF. 
SARGENT PACES TOPS ON FIRST DAY OF WOLF RUN INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ZIONSVILLE, Ind. — WKU redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent fired a 6-over 77 to pace the 
Hilltopper Golf team Friday in the first round of Indiana's Wolf Run Intercollegiate. 
Sargent is tied for 44th individually after the first round at the par-71, 7,155-yard Wolf Run Golf 
Club. 
As a team, WKU sits in 15th in the 16-team field with a 318 total. The teams will play another 
18 holes starting at 8 a.m. CT Saturday, with the final round to follow Sunday. 
Junior Stuart Easton and redshirt sophomore Linus Lo added a 78 and 79, respectively, for the 
Hilltoppers while freshman Crimson Callahan finished with an 84 in his college debut. 
Sophomore Kyle Jeffers was disqualified from round one for signing an incorrect scorecard. 
Kentucky leads the team standings with a 284 total, while Miami (Ohio)'s Brian Ohr owns the 
individual lead following a 5-under 66. 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate First Day Results 
T44. Billy Tom Sargent (77) 
T52. Stuart Easton (78) 
T63. Linus Lo (79) 
T85. Crimson Callahan (84) 
DQ. Kyle Jeffers 
 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate
Wolf Run Golf Club
Zionsville, IN
2017 Wolf Run 
Dates: Sep 08 - Sep 10 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
1 Kentucky 284 284
T2 Cooper Musselman (2) 70 70
T2 Lukas Euler (3) 70 70
T15 Tyler McDaniel (1) 72 72
T15 Fred Allen Meyer (5) 72 72
T23 Matt Liston (4) 74 74
T2 Arkansas State 288 288
T2 Zan Luka Stirn (5) 70 70
T9 Joel Wendin (4) 71 71
T19 Trent Jones (2) 73 73
T23 Tanner Napier (3) 74 74
T69 Andrew Huseman (1) 80 80
T2 North Carolina State 288 288
T9 Stephen Franken (1) 71 71
T9 Harrison Rhoades (3) 71 71
T9 Nolan Mills (5) 71 71
T29 Christian Salzer (2) 75 75
T81 Benjamin Shipp (4) 83 83
4 Miami University(OH) 290 290
1 Brian Ohr (1) 66 66
T2 Patrick Flavin (2) 70 70
T29 Charlie Nikitas (4) 75 75
T63 Cam Solomon (3) 79 79
T75 Jack Mortell (5) 81 81
5 UCF 292 292
T2 Juuso Kahlos (3) 70 70
T9 Kyler Tate (1) 71 71
T23 Donnie Trosper (4) 74 74
T44 Bobby Bai (2) 77 77
T52 Manuel Elvira (5) 78 78
6 East Carolina 294 294
T2 Jackson Spires (3) 70 70
T9 Blake Taylor (1) 71 71
T29 Timothy Conover (5) 75 75
T52 Patrick Stephenson (2) 78 78
T75 Chris Akers (4) 81 81
7 North Texas 299 299
T19 Thomas Rosenmueller (3) 73 73
T23 Ian Snyman (4) 74 74
T36 Tobin Niblett (2) 76 76
T36 Vitek Novak (5) 76 76
T69 Jordan Sanders (1) 80 80
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
8 Ball State 301 301
T2 Johnny Watts (2) 70 70
T15 Timothy Wiseman (4) 72 72
T63 Michael VanDeventer (3) 79 79
T69 Michael Makris (1) 80 80
T69 Jack Cunningham (5) 80 80
9 Indiana 302 302
T19 Ethan Shepherd (2) 73 73
T36 Jake Brown (1) 76 76
T36 Evan Yakubov (5) 76 76
T44 Brock Ochsenreiter (3) 77 77
T52 Brendon Doyle (4) 78 78
10 IUPUI 305 305
T23 Jure Vasle (3) 74 74
T36 Nathan Cunningham (5) 76 76
T44 Austin Crowder (2) 77 77
T52 Jackson Juerling (4) 78 78
T69 Nick Bienz (1) 80 80
T11 Toledo 306 306
T23 Joseph Bryce (4) 74 74
T29 Thomas Thurloway (1) 75 75
T52 Duncan McNeill (5) 78 78
T63 Dylan Van Fossen (3) 79 79
T69 Stephen Watts (2) 80 80
T11 Southern Illinois 306 306
T29 Hunter York (5) 75 75
T36 Luke Gannon (2) 76 76
T36 Peyton Wilhoit (3) 76 76
T63 Sam Meek (1) 79 79
80 Frankie Thomas (4) 82 82
T11 Bowling Green State 306 306
T19 Nick Hofland (4) 73 73
T44 Pablo Heredia Iglesias (1) 77 77
T52 Mitchell Kontak (2) 78 78
T52 Max Rispler (5) 78 78
89 Trey Walker (3) 95 95
14 Fort Wayne 307 307
T29 Joshua Keating (2) 75 75
T36 Zach Schroeder (1) 76 76
T44 Elzey Callahan (3) 77 77
T63 Clark Tiller (5) 79 79
T85 Brinker Eric (4) 84 84
15 Western Kentucky 318 318
T44 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 77 77
T52 Stuart Easton (4) 78 78
T63 Linus Lo (3) 79 79
T85 Crimson Callahan (5) 84 84
90 Kyle Jeffers (2) 0 0
16 Xavier 328 328
T52 Daniel Jaramillo (4) 78 78
T75 Fox Morrissey (1) 81 81
T81 Robert Keyes (3) 83 83
87 Imaad Qureshi (2) 86 86
88 Martin Jaramillo (5) 88 88
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Total
T15 Tommy Cao (UCF) 72 72
T29 Evan Cox (Kentucky) 75 75
T44 Jacob Cook (Kentucky) 77 77
T44 Evan Gaesser (Indiana ) 77 77
T52 Christian Fairbanks (Indiana ) 78 78
T52 Jack Herceg (Miami University(OH)) 78 78
T75 Eduardo Rivera (Xavier ) 81 81
T75 Trevor Ranton (Indiana ) 81 81
T81 CJ Jones (Ball State ) 83 83
T81 Max Mehles (Kentucky) 83 83
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 8, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate first-round results are attached as a PDF. 
JEFFERS PACES TOPS ON FIRST DAY OF WOLF RUN INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ZIONSVILLE, Ind. — WKU sophomore Kyle Jeffers fired a 5-over 76 to pace the Hilltopper Golf 
team Friday in the first round of Indiana’s Wolf Run Intercollegiate. 
Jeffers is tied for 36th individually after the first round at the par-71, 7,155-yard Wolf Run Golf 
Club. 
As a team, WKU sits in 15th in the 16-team field with a 310 total. The teams will play another 
18 holes starting at 8 a.m. CT Saturday, with the final round to follow Sunday. 
Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent was one stroke behind Jeffers with a 77 and is tied for 45th. 
Junior Stuart Easton and redshirt sophomore Linus Lo added a 78 and 79, respectively, while 
freshman Crimson Callahan finished with an 84 in his college debut. 
Kentucky leads the team standings with a 284 total, and Miami (Ohio)’s Brian Ohr owns the 
individual lead following a 5-under 66. 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate First Day Results 
T36. Kyle Jeffers (76) 
T45. Billy Tom Sargent (77) 
T53. Stuart Easton (78) 
T64. Linus Lo (79) 
T86. Crimson Callahan (84) 
 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate
Wolf Run Golf Club
Zionsville, IN
2017 Wolf Run 
Dates: Sep 08 - Sep 10 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
1 Kentucky 284 284
T2 Cooper Musselman (2) 70 70
T2 Lukas Euler (3) 70 70
T15 Tyler McDaniel (1) 72 72
T15 Fred Allen Meyer (5) 72 72
T23 Matt Liston (4) 74 74
T2 Arkansas State 288 288
T2 Zan Luka Stirn (5) 70 70
T9 Joel Wendin (4) 71 71
T19 Trent Jones (2) 73 73
T23 Tanner Napier (3) 74 74
T70 Andrew Huseman (1) 80 80
T2 North Carolina State 288 288
T9 Stephen Franken (1) 71 71
T9 Harrison Rhoades (3) 71 71
T9 Nolan Mills (5) 71 71
T29 Christian Salzer (2) 75 75
T82 Benjamin Shipp (4) 83 83
4 Miami University(OH) 290 290
1 Brian Ohr (1) 66 66
T2 Patrick Flavin (2) 70 70
T29 Charlie Nikitas (4) 75 75
T64 Cam Solomon (3) 79 79
T76 Jack Mortell (5) 81 81
5 UCF 292 292
T2 Juuso Kahlos (3) 70 70
T9 Kyler Tate (1) 71 71
T23 Donnie Trosper (4) 74 74
T45 Bobby Bai (2) 77 77
T53 Manuel Elvira (5) 78 78
6 East Carolina 294 294
T2 Jackson Spires (3) 70 70
T9 Blake Taylor (1) 71 71
T29 Timothy Conover (5) 75 75
T53 Patrick Stephenson (2) 78 78
T76 Chris Akers (4) 81 81
7 North Texas 299 299
T19 Thomas Rosenmueller (3) 73 73
T23 Ian Snyman (4) 74 74
T36 Tobin Niblett (2) 76 76
T36 Vitek Novak (5) 76 76
T70 Jordan Sanders (1) 80 80
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
8 Ball State 301 301
T2 Johnny Watts (2) 70 70
T15 Timothy Wiseman (4) 72 72
T64 Michael VanDeventer (3) 79 79
T70 Michael Makris (1) 80 80
T70 Jack Cunningham (5) 80 80
9 Indiana 302 302
T19 Ethan Shepherd (2) 73 73
T36 Jake Brown (1) 76 76
T36 Evan Yakubov (5) 76 76
T45 Brock Ochsenreiter (3) 77 77
T53 Brendon Doyle (4) 78 78
10 IUPUI 305 305
T23 Jure Vasle (3) 74 74
T36 Nathan Cunningham (5) 76 76
T45 Austin Crowder (2) 77 77
T53 Jackson Juerling (4) 78 78
T70 Nick Bienz (1) 80 80
T11 Toledo 306 306
T23 Joseph Bryce (4) 74 74
T29 Thomas Thurloway (1) 75 75
T53 Duncan McNeill (5) 78 78
T64 Dylan Van Fossen (3) 79 79
T70 Stephen Watts (2) 80 80
T11 Southern Illinois 306 306
T29 Hunter York (5) 75 75
T36 Luke Gannon (2) 76 76
T36 Peyton Wilhoit (3) 76 76
T64 Sam Meek (1) 79 79
81 Frankie Thomas (4) 82 82
T11 Bowling Green State 306 306
T19 Nick Hofland (4) 73 73
T45 Pablo Heredia Iglesias (1) 77 77
T53 Mitchell Kontak (2) 78 78
T53 Max Rispler (5) 78 78
90 Trey Walker (3) 95 95
14 Fort Wayne 307 307
T29 Joshua Keating (2) 75 75
T36 Zach Schroeder (1) 76 76
T45 Elzey Callahan (3) 77 77
T64 Clark Tiller (5) 79 79
T86 Brinker Eric (4) 84 84
15 Western Kentucky 310 310
T36 Kyle Jeffers (2) 76 76
T45 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 77 77
T53 Stuart Easton (4) 78 78
T64 Linus Lo (3) 79 79
T86 Crimson Callahan (5) 84 84
16 Xavier 328 328
T53 Daniel Jaramillo (4) 78 78
T76 Fox Morrissey (1) 81 81
T82 Robbie Keyes (3) 83 83
88 Imaad Qureshi (2) 86 86
89 Martin Jaramillo (5) 88 88
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Total
T15 Tommy Cao (UCF) 72 72
T29 Evan Cox (Kentucky) 75 75
T45 Jacob Cook (Kentucky) 77 77
T45 Evan Gaesser (Indiana ) 77 77
T53 Christian Fairbanks (Indiana ) 78 78
T53 Jack Herceg (Miami University(OH)) 78 78
T76 Eduardo Rivera (Xavier ) 81 81
T76 Trevor Ranton (Indiana ) 81 81
T82 CJ Jones (Ball State ) 83 83
T82 Max Mehles (Kentucky) 83 83
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 9, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate second-round results are attached as a PDF. 
SARGENT SURGES UP LEADERBOARD IN INDIANA WITH SECOND-ROUND 68 
ZIONSVILLE, Ind. — WKU redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent fired a 3-under 68 on Saturday – the 
best round of the day by two strokes – to vault up the leaderboard into a tie for seventh after 
the second round of Indiana's Wolf Run Intercollegiate. 
 
Sargent improved by nine strokes over Friday's opening-round 77, offsetting two double-bogeys 
with seven birdies in Saturday' second outing. He's tied for second with nine birdies overall in 
the tournament. 
 
Sargent was one of just two players to break par Saturday at the par-71, 7,155-yard Wolf Run 
Golf Club. That effort shot him up the leaderboard after finishing day one in a tie for 44th, and 
he's just five strokes out of the lead entering the final 18 holes. 
 
The 68 was Sargent's best single round since the Steelwood Intercollegiate in October 2016. 
 
Sargent's efforts helped WKU improve by 16 strokes as a team Saturday and move from 15th to 
13th in the team standings with a 620 total (318-302). 
 
The final round begins at 8:30 a.m. CT Sunday with tee times. 
 
Redshirt sophomore Linus Lo also showed improvement Saturday with a 3-over 74 that 
included an eagle, five strokes better than his Friday performance. He's tied for 35th entering 
the final round. 
 
Junior Stuart Easton shot a 78 for the second straight day, while freshman Crimson Callahan 
tallied an 82. 
 
Central Florida and Miami (Ohio) are tied for the team lead at 583. Miami (Ohio)'s Brian Ohr 
retained his individual lead with a 140 (66-74) tally. 
 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate Day Two Results 
 
T7. Billy Tom Sargent (77-68-145) 
T35. Linus Lo (79-74-153) 
T56. Stuart Easton (78-78-156) 
T83. Crimson Callahan (84-82-166) 
 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate
Wolf Run Golf Club
Zionsville, IN
2017 Wolf Run 
Dates: Sep 08 - Sep 10 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T1 UCF 292 291 583
T4 Kyler Tate (1) 71 73 144
T17 Juuso Kahlos (3) 70 78 148
T20 Bobby Bai (2) 77 72 149
T20 Donnie Trosper (4) 74 75 149
T20 Manuel Elvira (5) 78 71 149
T1 Miami University(OH) 290 293 583
1 Brian Ohr (1) 66 74 140
2 Patrick Flavin (2) 70 72 142
T17 Charlie Nikitas (4) 75 73 148
T35 Cam Solomon (3) 79 74 153
T79 Jack Mortell (5) 81 81 162
3 Kentucky 284 300 584
T7 Lukas Euler (3) 70 75 145
T10 Tyler McDaniel (1) 72 74 146
T14 Matt Liston (4) 74 73 147
T20 Cooper Musselman (2) 70 79 149
T27 Fred Allen Meyer (5) 72 78 150
4 Arkansas State 288 300 588
T4 Zan Luka Stirn (5) 70 74 144
T10 Joel Wendin (4) 71 75 146
T20 Tanner Napier (3) 74 75 149
T50 Trent Jones (2) 73 82 155
T56 Andrew Huseman (1) 80 76 156
5 North Carolina State 288 302 590
T10 Harrison Rhoades (3) 71 75 146
T14 Stephen Franken (1) 71 76 147
T20 Nolan Mills (5) 71 78 149
T43 Christian Salzer (2) 75 79 154
T56 Benjamin Shipp (4) 83 73 156
6 East Carolina 294 305 599
3 Blake Taylor (1) 71 72 143
T4 Jackson Spires (3) 70 74 144
T65 Timothy Conover (5) 75 82 157
T74 Patrick Stephenson (2) 78 81 159
T74 Chris Akers (4) 81 78 159
7 Toledo 306 297 603
T14 Joseph Bryce (4) 74 73 147
T29 Dylan Van Fossen (3) 79 72 151
T35 Duncan McNeill (5) 78 75 153
T56 Thomas Thurloway (1) 75 81 156
T65 Stephen Watts (2) 80 77 157
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T8 Indiana 302 302 604
T7 Ethan Shepherd (2) 73 72 145
T27 Jake Brown (1) 76 74 150
T43 Evan Yakubov (5) 76 78 154
T50 Brock Ochsenreiter (3) 77 78 155
T56 Brendon Doyle (4) 78 78 156
T8 Southern Illinois 306 298 604
T20 Luke Gannon (2) 76 73 149
T29 Hunter York (5) 75 76 151
T35 Sam Meek (1) 79 74 153
T56 Peyton Wilhoit (3) 76 80 156
T65 Frankie Thomas (4) 82 75 157
T10 North Texas 299 306 605
T10 Thomas Rosenmueller (3) 73 73 146
T33 Ian Snyman (4) 74 78 152
T43 Vitek Novak (5) 76 78 154
T50 Tobin Niblett (2) 76 79 155
T65 Jordan Sanders (1) 80 77 157
T10 Ball State 301 304 605
T29 Timothy Wiseman (4) 72 79 151
T33 Johnny Watts (2) 70 82 152
T35 Jack Cunningham (5) 80 73 153
T50 Michael VanDeventer (3) 79 76 155
T56 Michael Makris (1) 80 76 156
12 IUPUI 305 303 608
T29 Austin Crowder (2) 77 74 151
T35 Nathan Cunningham (5) 76 77 153
T43 Jackson Juerling (4) 78 76 154
T56 Nick Bienz (1) 80 76 156
82 Jure Vasle (3) 74 91 165
13 Western Kentucky 318 302 620
T7 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 77 68 145
T35 Linus Lo (3) 79 74 153
T56 Stuart Easton (4) 78 78 156
T83 Crimson Callahan (5) 84 82 166
90 Kyle Jeffers (2) 0 0 0
14 Bowling Green State 306 317 623
T43 Mitchell Kontak (2) 78 76 154
T50 Nick Hofland (4) 73 82 155
T65 Pablo Heredia Iglesias (1) 77 80 157
T74 Max Rispler (5) 78 81 159
T88 Trey Walker (3) 95 80 175
15 Fort Wayne 307 318 625
T43 Zach Schroeder (1) 76 78 154
T50 Elzey Callahan (3) 77 78 155
T71 Joshua Keating (2) 75 83 158
T71 Clark Tiller (5) 79 79 158
T88 Brinker Eric (4) 84 91 175
16 Xavier 328 311 639
T35 Daniel Jaramillo (4) 78 75 153
T71 Robert Keyes (3) 83 75 158
78 Fox Morrissey (1) 81 80 161
86 Imaad Qureshi (2) 86 82 168
87 Martin Jaramillo (5) 88 81 169
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T17 Evan Cox (Kentucky) 75 73 148
T35 Max Mehles (Kentucky) 83 70 153
T43 Tommy Cao (UCF) 72 82 154
T56 Jack Herceg (Miami University(OH)) 78 78 156
T65 Evan Gaesser (Indiana ) 77 80 157
77 Jacob Cook (Kentucky) 77 83 160
T79 Christian Fairbanks (Indiana ) 78 84 162
81 Eduardo Rivera (Xavier ) 81 83 164
T83 Trevor Ranton (Indiana ) 81 85 166
T83 CJ Jones (Ball State ) 83 83 166
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 10, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Billy Tom Sargent headshot and Wolf Run Intercollegiate final results are attached. 
SARGENT OPENS SEASON WITH 11TH-PLACE FINISH AT INDIANA 
ZIONSVILLE, Ind. — WKU redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent opened the season with a top-15 
finish, tying for 11th after Sunday’s final round at the Wolf Run Intercollegiate. 
Sargent, a Georgetown, Ky., native, carded a 5-over 76 on Sunday to finish with a 221 total (77-
68-76) in the Indiana-hosted event at Wolf Run Golf Club. 
The performance was a continuation of his strong play in the 2016-17 season, when he 
registered seven top-20 results. 
Junior Stuart Easton led the Hilltoppers on Sunday with a 1-over 72, his best score of the 
tournament. He tied for 32nd with a 228 (78-78-72) tally. 
WKU remained in 13th place in the team standings with a 935 overall total (318-302-315). 
Freshman Crimson Callahan shot an 82 in the final round, while redshirt sophomore Linus Lo 
recorded an 85. 
Kentucky won the team title with a score of 872. Miami (Ohio)’s Patrick Flavin was the 
individual medalist at 211. 
The Hilltoppers return to action in the Memphis Intercollegiate on Sept. 18-19 in Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate Final Results 
T11. Billy Tom Sargent (77-68-76-221) 
T32. Stuart Easton (78-78-72-228) 
T70. Linus Lo (79-74-85-238) 




Wolf Run Golf Club
Zionsville, IN
2017 Wolf Run 
Dates: Sep 08 - Sep 10 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
1 Kentucky 284 300 288 872
T3 Lukas Euler (3) 70 75 71 216
T5 Matt Liston (4) 74 73 71 218
T7 Cooper Musselman (2) 70 79 71 220
T11 Tyler McDaniel (1) 72 74 75 221
T26 Fred Allen Meyer (5) 72 78 77 227
2 Miami University(OH) 290 293 295 878
1 Patrick Flavin (2) 70 72 69 211
2 Brian Ohr (1) 66 74 72 212
T16 Charlie Nikitas (4) 75 73 74 222
T56 Cam Solomon (3) 79 74 81 234
T78 Jack Mortell (5) 81 81 80 242
3 UCF 292 291 300 883
T3 Kyler Tate (1) 71 73 72 216
T18 Bobby Bai (2) 77 72 74 223
T21 Juuso Kahlos (3) 70 78 76 224
T26 Donnie Trosper (4) 74 75 78 227
T32 Manuel Elvira (5) 78 71 79 228
4 Arkansas State 288 300 298 886
T5 Joel Wendin (4) 71 75 72 218
T16 Zan Luka Stirn (5) 70 74 78 222
T23 Tanner Napier (3) 74 75 76 225
T26 Trent Jones (2) 73 82 72 227
T58 Andrew Huseman (1) 80 76 79 235
5 North Carolina State 288 302 301 891
T11 Harrison Rhoades (3) 71 75 75 221
T18 Stephen Franken (1) 71 76 76 223
T26 Benjamin Shipp (4) 83 73 71 227
T32 Nolan Mills (5) 71 78 79 228
T49 Christian Salzer (2) 75 79 79 233
6 East Carolina 294 305 303 902
T7 Blake Taylor (1) 71 72 77 220
T21 Jackson Spires (3) 70 74 80 224
T45 Patrick Stephenson (2) 78 81 73 232
T45 Timothy Conover (5) 75 82 75 232
T67 Chris Akers (4) 81 78 78 237
7 Toledo 306 297 304 907
T11 Joseph Bryce (4) 74 73 74 221
T36 Thomas Thurloway (1) 75 81 73 229
T45 Duncan McNeill (5) 78 75 79 232
T49 Dylan Van Fossen (3) 79 72 82 233
T58 Stephen Watts (2) 80 77 78 235
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T8 Southern Illinois 306 298 306 910
T26 Sam Meek (1) 79 74 74 227
T32 Hunter York (5) 75 76 77 228
T36 Luke Gannon (2) 76 73 80 229
T41 Peyton Wilhoit (3) 76 80 75 231
T67 Frankie Thomas (4) 82 75 80 237
T8 North Texas 299 306 305 910
T7 Thomas Rosenmueller (3) 73 73 74 220
T11 Ian Snyman (4) 74 78 69 221
T58 Jordan Sanders (1) 80 77 78 235
T70 Vitek Novak (5) 76 78 84 238
T73 Tobin Niblett (2) 76 79 84 239
10 Ball State 301 304 308 913
T23 Timothy Wiseman (4) 72 79 74 225
T26 Johnny Watts (2) 70 82 75 227
T41 Michael VanDeventer (3) 79 76 76 231
T67 Jack Cunningham (5) 80 73 84 237
T73 Michael Makris (1) 80 76 83 239
11 Indiana 302 302 310 914
T18 Ethan Shepherd (2) 73 72 78 223
T23 Jake Brown (1) 76 74 75 225
T49 Brendon Doyle (4) 78 78 77 233
T58 Brock Ochsenreiter (3) 77 78 80 235
T58 Evan Yakubov (5) 76 78 81 235
12 IUPUI 305 303 317 925
T36 Austin Crowder (2) 77 74 78 229
T49 Nick Bienz (1) 80 76 77 233
T49 Nathan Cunningham (5) 76 77 80 233
T65 Jackson Juerling (4) 78 76 82 236
85 Jure Vasle (3) 74 91 84 249
13 Western Kentucky 318 302 315 935
T11 Billy Tom Sargent (1) 77 68 76 221
T32 Stuart Easton (4) 78 78 72 228
T70 Linus Lo (3) 79 74 85 238
84 Crimson Callahan (5) 84 82 82 248
90 Kyle Jeffers (2) 0 0 0 0
14 Fort Wayne 307 318 313 938
T36 Zach Schroeder (1) 76 78 75 229
T49 Elzey Callahan (3) 77 78 78 233
T65 Joshua Keating (2) 75 83 78 236
T80 Clark Tiller (5) 79 79 85 243
88 Brinker Eric (4) 84 91 82 257
15 Bowling Green State 306 317 316 939
T41 Nick Hofland (4) 73 82 76 231
T49 Mitchell Kontak (2) 78 76 79 233
T58 Pablo Heredia Iglesias (1) 77 80 78 235
T78 Max Rispler (5) 78 81 83 242
89 Trey Walker (3) 95 80 83 258
16 Xavier 328 311 312 951
T36 Daniel Jaramillo (4) 78 75 76 229
T70 Fox Morrissey (1) 81 80 77 238
T80 Robert Keyes (3) 83 75 85 243
83 Martin Jaramillo (5) 88 81 77 246
86 Imaad Qureshi (2) 86 82 82 250
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T7 Evan Cox (Kentucky) 75 73 72 220
T41 Max Mehles (Kentucky) 83 70 78 231
T45 Jack Herceg (Miami University(OH)) 78 78 76 232
T56 Evan Gaesser (Indiana ) 77 80 77 234
T58 Tommy Cao (UCF) 72 82 81 235
T75 Eduardo Rivera (Xavier ) 81 83 76 240
T75 Jacob Cook (Kentucky) 77 83 80 240
77 Christian Fairbanks (Indiana ) 78 84 79 241
82 Trevor Ranton (Indiana ) 81 85 78 244
87 CJ Jones (Ball State ) 83 83 86 252
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 15, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: WKU senior Georgina Blackman interview — https://youtu.be/cwLaC6PYUCQ 
Video: WKU senior Katie Story interview — https://youtu.be/AmDXoRVBZaA 
LADY TOPPERS OPEN SEASON AT USA INTERCOLLEGIATE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — As WKU senior Georgina Blackman put it, the dynamic has changed 
for the Lady Topper golf team. 
The Lady Toppers bring balance throughout their roster into the 2017-18 campaign, 
spearheaded by experienced seniors who will be expected to lead the way. 
“I’m one of the oldest now, which is a bit weird,” Blackman said with a laugh. “But I think we’ve 
got a good team, and we’re all looking forward to getting started and competing.” 
WKU opens its season this weekend at South Alabama’s USA Intercollegiate. The Lady Toppers 
will be one of 13 teams competing Saturday through Monday at the par-72, 6,002-yard RTJ 
Magnolia Grove-Crossings Course in Mobile, Ala. 
The teams will play 18 holes each day, beginning at 8 a.m. CT for every round. 
For WKU, this season is the last for three seniors – Blackman, Katie Story and Elizabeth Cason. 
Blackman led the Lady Toppers in six of 11 events last year and notched six top-10 finishes, 
including the last four events of the season. She was named to the All-Conference USA First 
Team and became just the second Lady Topper to earn all-league honors in three seasons. 
Blackman also tied for seventh at the 2017 Conference USA Championships, which was the best 
individual finish by a Lady Topper since 2000. She set a new program record for lowest total 
score in a conference championship by an individual at 220. 
“I had a bit of a tough summer and didn’t play as well as I wanted to, but I’ve come back and I 
feel really confident,” Blackman said. “I want to keep getting top 10s and hopefully win one this 
year – that’s the aim.” 
Story also heads into her final season after a successful junior campaign. She finished in the top 
25 on eight occasions and led the team twice. 
Also returning are redshirt junior Hannah Turner and sophomores Mary Joiner, Bailey Tyree and 
Abigail Smee. 
Joiner led WKU four times last season with two individual victories in the fall season. Her victory 
in her debut tournament was the Lady Toppers’ first since 2014-15. 
Joiner also placed in the top 15 in seven events, and her career-low 66 at the Idle Hour 
Collegiate Championship is believed to be the best score ever by a Lady Topper. 
WKU’s roster is rounded out by two incoming freshmen, Caroline Cavin and Megan Clarke, who 
are both among the Lady Toppers’ traveling party to the USA Intercollegiate. 
“The freshmen have come in and really added to the team,” Story said. “We all get along, and 
everything’s been great to this point. It’s been more than we could’ve asked for, really.” 
The Lady Toppers are entering their fourth season under head coach Adam Gary. Their victory 
last year in the Drake Creek Invitational was the program’s fourth win in Gary’s first three 
seasons at the helm. His four titles are the second-most by a Lady Topper coach, and he’s the 
second coach in program history to win a tournament in each of his/her first three seasons in 
charge. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 16, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
USA Intercollegiate first-round results attached as PDF. 
JOINER’S EVEN-PAR 72 LEADS LADY TOPPERS IN SEASON DEBUT 
MOBILE, Ala. — Sophomore Mary Joiner paced the WKU women’s golf team with an even-par 
72 on Saturday, leading the Lady Toppers to a tie for fifth as a team after the first round of the 
USA Intercollegiate. 
Joiner, who began her freshman campaign with an individual victory in the Drake Creek 
Invitational, is tied for seventh after the first round at par-72, 6,002-yard RTJ Magnolia Grove-
Crossings Course in Mobile, Ala. 
WKU is tied with Lamar for fifth in the 13-team field after carding a 296 team total. Host South 
Alabama and UAB are tied for the lead at 288. 
Senior Katie Story followed Joiner with a 1-over 73 and is tied for 15th through one round. 
Freshmen Caroline Cavin and Megan Clarke each finished the day in the top 30 in their college 
debuts. Clarke tallied a 3-over 75, while Cavin turned in a 4-over 76. 
Sophomore Bailey Tyree finished with an 81, and sophomore Abigail Smee tallied a 78 while 
competing as an individual. 
UAB’s Maria Donado holds the individual lead with a 3-under 69. 
The teams will return to the course at 8 a.m. CT Sunday for the second of three rounds. They’ll 
conclude play Monday with the final round. 
USA Intercollegiate First Day Results 
T7. Mary Joiner (72) 
T15. Katie Story (73) 
T26. Megan Clarke (75) 
T30. Caroline Cavin (76) 
T40. Abigail Smee (78) 
T60. Bailey Tyree (81) 
 
 
1   Team Scores  
T1   South Alabama 288          E 
T1   UAB 288          E 
3   Tulane  290          +2 
4   Troy 295          +7 
T5   Lamar  296          +8 
T5   Western Kentucky  296          +8 
T7   UT Arlington 302          +14 
T7   McNeese State  302          +14 
9   Alabama State Univ. 304          +16 
10   Samford  311          +23 
11   West Florida 317          +29 
12   Texas A&M - Corpus Christi 322          +34 
13   Lipscomb University 324          +36 
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USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
-  1   Maria Donado  UAB  69          -3   
-  2   Caroline Berge  South Alabama  70          -2   
-  T3   Lexi Worrell  South Alabama  71          -1   
-  T3   Haydyn Gibson  Tulane  71          -1   
-  T3   Gabrielle Correia  Tulane  71          -1   
-  T3   Sydney Snodgrass  UAB  71          -1   
-  T7   Juliana Sebastian  UAB  72          E   
-  T7   Siti Shaari  South Alabama  72          E   
-  T7   Lindsey Harrison  Troy  72          E   
-  T7   Chanelle Avaricio  Alabama State Univ.  72          E   
-  T7   Eva Martinez  Lamar  72          E   
-  T7   Olivia Le Roux  Lamar  72          E   
-  T7   Hallianne Hobson *  Samford  72          E   
-  T7   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  72          E   
-  T15   Sarah Harrison  Troy  73          +1   
-  T15   Jennifer Rosenberg  Tulane  73          +1   
-  T15   Ava Schwienteck  UT Arlington  73          +1   
-  T15   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  73          +1   
-  T19   Allison Wade  UT Arlington  74          +2   
-  T19   Eva Fabricius  Troy  74          +2   
-  T19   Nia Station  Alabama State Univ.  74          +2   
-  T19   Antonia Poate *  Troy  74          +2   
-  T19   Ashlynn Novak  McNeese State  74          +2   
-  T19   Kennedy Bodfield  McNeese State  74          +2   
-  T19   Elodie Chaplet  Lamar  74          +2   
-  T26   Laura Munoz  Tulane  75          +3   
-  T26   MacKenzie Peyton  South Alabama  75          +3   
-  T26   Ebba Bjornberg *  Tulane  75          +3   
-  T26   Megan Clarke  Western Kentucky  75          +3   
-  T30   Kenna Hughes  UAB  76          +4   
-  T30   Bianca Lohbauer  Troy  76          +4   
-  T30   Riley Issac  McNeese State  76          +4   
-  T30   Autumn Bynum  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  76          +4   
-  T30   Madeline Davis  Samford  76          +4   
-  T30   Caroline Cavin  Western Kentucky  76          +4   
-  T36   Rachel Phillips  UT Arlington  77          +5   
-  T36   Kei Harris  Alabama State Univ.  77          +5   
-  T36   Daniela Bergmann  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  77          +5   
-  T36   Kate Collom  Samford  77          +5   
-  T40   Julie Hovland  South Alabama  78          +6   
-  T40   Kate Tran  UT Arlington  78          +6   
-  T40   Bria Jansen  Troy  78          +6   
-  T40   Alex Ozuna  West Florida  78          +6   
-  T40   Elise Genoux *  Tulane  78          +6   
-  T40   Lily McDonald *  Lipscomb University  78          +6 
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
-  T40   Abbie Smee *  Western Kentucky  78          +6   
-  T40   Paloma Vaccaro  West Florida  78          +6   
-  T40   Felecia Sauceda  Lamar  78          +6   
-  T40   Karlei Hemler  McNeese State  78          +6   
-  T40   Mary Kate Horton  Samford  78          +6   
-  T40   Lauryn Davidson  Lipscomb University  78          +6   
-  T52   Abbie Cantwell *  Tulane  79          +7   
-  T52   Kayla Smith  West Florida  79          +7   
-  T54   Sofia Goicoechea  Tulane  80          +8   
-  T54   Sydney Garber *  UT Arlington  80          +8   
-  T54   Abby Parks *  Troy  80          +8   
-  T54   Ashlyn Hendricks  Lamar  80          +8   
-  T54   Emily Uhland  Samford  80          +8   
-  T54   Samantha Griffith  Lipscomb University  80          +8   
-  T60   Madigan Murray  UT Arlington  81          +9   
-  T60   Madison DeRousse  Alabama State Univ.  81          +9   
-  T60   Imy Huxley  UAB  81          +9   
-  T60   Ines Konschewitz  Lipscomb University  81          +9   
-  T60   Crockett Floyd  Samford  81          +9   
-  T60   Bailey Tyree  Western Kentucky  81          +9   
-  T66   Shania Jones  Alabama State Univ.  82          +10   
-  T66   Kelie Kan  West Florida  82          +10   
-  T66   Hannah Valentine  McNeese State  82          +10   
-  69   Alex Amos  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  84          +12   
-  T70   Brooklyn Sutton  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  85          +13   
-  T70   Jenny Muesing  Lipscomb University  85          +13   
-  T72   Charley Benefield  Lipscomb University  88          +16   
-  T72   Olivia Lowe  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  88          +16   
-  74   Paige Cavalier  West Florida  94          +22   
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Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Teams with Players - Round 1
T1 South Alabama E 288 288
2 Caroline Berge -2 70 70
T3 Lexi Worrell -1 71 71
T7 Siti Shaari E 72 72
T26 MacKenzie Peyton +3 75 75
T40 Julie Hovland +6 78 78
T1 UAB E 288 288
1 Maria Donado -3 69 69
T3 Sydney Snodgrass -1 71 71
T7 Juliana Sebastian E 72 72
T30 Kenna Hughes +4 76 76
T60 Imy Huxley +9 81 81
3 Tulane +2 290 290
T3 Haydyn Gibson -1 71 71
T3 Gabrielle Correia -1 71 71
T15 Jennifer Rosenberg +1 73 73
T26 Laura Munoz +3 75 75
T54 Sofia Goicoechea +8 80 80
4 Troy +7 295 295
T7 Lindsey Harrison E 72 72
T15 Sarah Harrison +1 73 73
T19 Eva Fabricius +2 74 74
T30 Bianca Lohbauer +4 76 76
T40 Bria Jansen +6 78 78
T5 Lamar +8 296 296
T7 Eva Martinez E 72 72
T7 Olivia Le Roux E 72 72
T19 Elodie Chaplet +2 74 74
T40 Felecia Sauceda +6 78 78
T54 Ashlyn Hendricks +8 80 80
T5 Western Kentucky +8 296 296
T7 Mary Joiner E 72 72
T15 Katie Story +1 73 73
T26 Megan Clarke +3 75 75
T30 Caroline Cavin +4 76 76
T60 Bailey Tyree +9 81 81
T7 UT Arlington +14 302 302
T15 Ava Schwienteck +1 73 73
T19 Allison Wade +2 74 74
T36 Rachel Phillips +5 77 77
T40 Kate Tran +6 78 78
T60 Madigan Murray +9 81 81
T7 McNeese State +14 302 302
T19 Ashlynn Novak +2 74 74
T19 Kennedy Bodfield +2 74 74
T30 Riley Issac +4 76 76
T40 Karlei Hemler +6 78 78
T66 Hannah Valentine +10 82 82
9 Alabama State Univ. +16 304 304
T7 Chanelle Avaricio E 72 72
T19 Nia Station +2 74 74
T36 Kei Harris +5 77 77
T60 Madison DeRousse +9 81 81
T66 Shania Jones +10 82 82
10 Samford +23 311 311
T30 Madeline Davis +4 76 76
T36 Kate Collom +5 77 77
T40 Mary Kate Horton +6 78 78
T54 Emily Uhland +8 80 80
T60 Crockett Floyd +9 81 81
11 West Florida +29 317 317
T40 Alex Ozuna +6 78 78
T40 Paloma Vaccaro +6 78 78
T52 Kayla Smith +7 79 79
T66 Kelie Kan +10 82 82
74 Paige Cavalier +22 94 94
12 Texas A&M - CorpusChristi +34 322 322
T30 Autumn Bynum +4 76 76
T36 Daniela Bergmann +5 77 77
69 Alex Amos +12 84 84
T70 Brooklyn Sutton +13 85 85
T72 Olivia Lowe +16 88 88
13 Lipscomb University +36 324 324
T40 Lauryn Davidson +6 78 78
T54 Samantha Griffith +8 80 80
T60 Ines Konschewitz +9 81 81
T70 Jenny Muesing +13 85 85
T72 Charley Benefield +16 88 88
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Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Total
T7 Hallianne Hobson (Samford ) 72 72
T19 Antonia Poate (Troy) 74 74
T26 Ebba Bjornberg (Tulane ) 75 75
T40 Abbie Smee (Western Kentucky ) 78 78
T40 Elise Genoux (Tulane ) 78 78
T40 Lily McDonald (Lipscomb University) 78 78
T52 Abbie Cantwell (Tulane ) 79 79
T54 Sydney Garber (UT Arlington) 80 80
T54 Abby Parks (Troy) 80 80
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Par 3 Scoring
M. Joiner W Kentucky 2.75 -1 
M. DeRousse Alabama St 2.75 -1 
N. Station Alabama St 2.75 -1 
J. Rosenberg Tulane 2.75 -1 
E. Martinez Lamar 2.75 -1 
H. Hobson Samford 3.00 E 
K. Harris Alabama St 3.00 E 
S. Shaari So Alabama 3.00 E 
A. Bynum TAMUCC 3.00 E 
M. Donado UAB 3.00 E 
L. Munoz Tulane 3.00 E 
S. Goicoechea Tulane 3.00 E 
B. Jansen Troy Univ. 3.00 E 
A. Novak McNeese 3.00 E 
K. Bodfield McNeese 3.00 E 
S. Snodgrass UAB 3.00 E 
J. Sebastian UAB 3.00 E 
O. Le Roux Lamar 3.00 E 
A. Poate Troy Univ. 3.00 E 
M. Davis Samford 3.00 E 
C. Floyd Samford 3.25 +1 
E. Uhland Samford 3.25 +1 
Par 4 Scoring
C. Berge So Alabama 3.80 -2 
A. Wade UTA 3.80 -2 
M. Donado UAB 3.90 -1 
O. Le Roux Lamar 3.90 -1 
L. Worrell So Alabama 3.90 -1 
S. Snodgrass UAB 3.90 -1 
J. Sebastian UAB 3.90 -1 
L. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.00 E 
K. Story W Kentucky 4.00 E 
E. Genoux Tulane 4.00 E 
K. Hughes UAB 4.00 E 
E. Fabricius Troy Univ. 4.00 E 
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.10 +1 
R. Phillips UTA 4.10 +1 
A. Novak McNeese 4.10 +1 
M. Peyton So Alabama 4.10 +1 
F. Sauceda Lamar 4.10 +1 
G. Correia Tulane 4.10 +1 
H. Gibson Tulane 4.10 +1 
S. Griffith Lipscomb 4.10 +1 
C. Avaricio Alabama St 4.20 +2 
L. McDonald Lipscomb 4.20 +2 
Par 5 Scoring
C. Avaricio Alabama St 4.25 -3 
E. Chaplet Lamar 4.25 -3 
G. Correia Tulane 4.25 -3 
H. Gibson Tulane 4.25 -3 
H. Hobson Samford 4.50 -2 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 4.50 -2 
B. Jansen Troy Univ. 4.50 -2 
S. Shaari So Alabama 4.50 -2 
M. Donado UAB 4.50 -2 
A. Schwienteck UTA 4.50 -2 
K. Tran UTA 4.75 -1 
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.75 -1 
E. Martinez Lamar 4.75 -1 
C. Berge So Alabama 4.75 -1 
M. Clarke W Kentucky 4.75 -1 
C. Cavin W Kentucky 4.75 -1 
A. Smee W Kentucky 4.75 -1 
L. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.75 -1 
B. Lohbauer Troy Univ. 4.75 -1 
R. Issac McNeese 4.75 -1 
L. Worrell So Alabama 4.75 -1 
A. Poate Troy Univ. 4.75 -1 
Eagles 
H. Gibson Tulane 1
Birdies 
E. Martinez Lamar 6
A. Bynum TAMUCC 4
M. Donado UAB 4
C. Berge So Alabama 4
J. Rosenberg Tulane 4
C. Avaricio Alabama St 4
K. Bodfield McNeese 4
O. Le Roux Lamar 4
E. Chaplet Lamar 4
H. Hobson Samford 3
M. Joiner W Kentucky 3
A. Smee W Kentucky 3
G. Correia Tulane 3
D. Bergmann TAMUCC 3
S. Snodgrass UAB 3
J. Sebastian UAB 3
A. Poate Troy Univ. 3
A. Schwienteck UTA 3
M. Horton Samford 3
S. Shaari So Alabama 3
S. Jones Alabama St 3
N. Station Alabama St 3
Pars 
E. Bjornberg Tulane 16
L. Worrell So Alabama 15
L. Harrison Troy Univ. 14
L. Davidson Lipscomb 14
E. Fabricius Troy Univ. 14
R. Phillips UTA 14
A. Novak McNeese 14
S. Snodgrass UAB 13
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 13
K. Harris Alabama St 13
G. Correia Tulane 13
H. Hobson Samford 13
M. Donado UAB 13
J. Hovland So Alabama 13
M. Clarke W Kentucky 13
M. Peyton So Alabama 13
K. Story W Kentucky 13
L. Munoz Tulane 13
K. Smith West Fla. 12
S. Shaari So Alabama 12
C. Berge So Alabama 12
M. Joiner W Kentucky 12
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USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 77.07 74
 
Total Average Scores
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 77.07 74
 
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course: Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate
Round 1
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 342     8 44 18 3 1 
2 3 135     2 46 23 3   
3 4 317     12 42 17 3   
4 5 478     8 48 15 3   
5 4 331     4 48 17 5   
6 5 448   1 21 32 16 3 1 
7 4 369     7 38 21 8   
8 3 163     5 44 21 3 1 
9 4 349     2 45 21 6   
10 4 374     4 32 26 10 2 
11 4 334     11 49 13 1   
12 4 371     3 51 14 5 1 
13 5 508     13 44 15 2   
14 3 157     3 43 22 5 1 
15 4 354     9 44 16 5   
16 5 453     15 40 15 3 1 
17 3 175     3 50 18 2 1 
18 4 344     4 42 24 4   
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
10 4 374 +0.65 
14 3 157 +0.43 
9 4 349 +0.42 
7 4 369 +0.41 
18 4 344 +0.38 
8 3 163 +0.36 
2 3 135 +0.36 
12 4 371 +0.34 
17 3 175 +0.31 
5 4 331 +0.31 
1 4 342 +0.26 
15 4 354 +0.23 
4 5 478 +0.18 
3 4 317 +0.15 
16 5 453 +0.12 
13 5 508 +0.08 
11 4 334 +0.05 
6 5 448 +0.03 
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Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
10 4 374 +0.65 
14 3 157 +0.43 
9 4 349 +0.42 
7 4 369 +0.41 
18 4 344 +0.38 
8 3 163 +0.36 
2 3 135 +0.36 
12 4 371 +0.34 
17 3 175 +0.31 
5 4 331 +0.31 
1 4 342 +0.26 
15 4 354 +0.23 
4 5 478 +0.18 
3 4 317 +0.15 
16 5 453 +0.12 
13 5 508 +0.08 
11 4 334 +0.05 
6 5 448 +0.03 
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Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 342     8 44 18 3 1 
2 3 135     2 46 23 3   
3 4 317     12 42 17 3   
4 5 478     8 48 15 3   
5 4 331     4 48 17 5   
6 5 448   1 21 32 16 3 1 
7 4 369     7 38 21 8   
8 3 163     5 44 21 3 1 
9 4 349     2 45 21 6   
10 4 374     4 32 26 10 2 
11 4 334     11 49 13 1   
12 4 371     3 51 14 5 1 
13 5 508     13 44 15 2   
14 3 157     3 43 22 5 1 
15 4 354     9 44 16 5   
16 5 453     15 40 15 3 1 
17 3 175     3 50 18 2 1 
18 4 344     4 42 24 4   
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Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
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Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 17, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
USA Intercollegiate second-round results attached as PDF. 
THREE LADY TOPPERS IN TOP 20 THROUGH TWO ROUNDS AT USA INTERCOLLEGIATE 
MOBILE, Ala. — Three WKU women’s golfers finished the second round of the USA 
Intercollegiate in the top 20 individually Sunday, led for the second straight day by sophomore 
Mary Joiner. 
The Lady Toppers finished the day in sixth in the team standings with a 587 total – just two 
strokes out of fourth. They turned in a 3-over 291 total on Sunday, five strokes better than 
Saturday’s opening round at the par-72, 6,002-yard Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course. 
Joiner, a Franklin, Ky., native, is tied for fifth individually with a 1-under 143 total (72-71) 
through two rounds. She carded a 1-under 71 on Sunday, going 3 under across her final eight 
holes with three birdies. 
Freshman Megan Clarke also made a move in her college debut Sunday with a 1-under 71, tying 
her for 13th overall with a 146 total (75-71). 
Senior Katie Story sits just one stroke back of Clarke at 147 (73-74) and is tied for 16th. 
Freshman Caroline Cavin is tied for 38th through two rounds with a 154 (76-78) tally, while 
sophomore Bailey Tyree is tied for 48th at 156 (81-75) after a six-stroke improvement from the 
opening round. 
Sophomore Abigail Smee is tied for 51st at 157 (78-79) while playing as an individual. 
The teams will conclude play at 8 a.m. CT Monday in the final round. 
Lamar holds both the team lead with a 573 total and the individual advantage with Eva 
Martinez’s 6-under 138. 
USA Intercollegiate Second Day Results 
T5. Mary Joiner (72-71-143) 
T13. Megan Clarke (75-71-146) 
T16. Katie Story (73-74-147) 
T38. Caroline Cavin (76-78-154) 
T48. Bailey Tyree (81-75-156) 
T51. Abigail Smee (78-79-157) 
 
 
1 2   Team Scores  
T5  1   Lamar  296  277       573  -3 
3  2   Tulane  290  288       578  +2 
T1  3   UAB 288  292       580  +4 
T1  4   South Alabama 288  297       585  +9 
4  5   Troy 295  291       586  +10 
T5  6   Western Kentucky  296  291       587  +11 
T7  7   McNeese State  302  296       598  +22 
T7  8   UT Arlington 302  300       602  +26 
9  9   Alabama State Univ. 304  313       617  +41 
12  10   Texas A&M - Corpus Christi 322  297       619  +43 
10  11   Samford  311  309       620  +44 
13  12   Lipscomb University 324  312       636  +60 
11  13   West Florida 317  328       645  +69 
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Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T7 1   Eva Martinez  Lamar  72  66       138  -6   
1 2   Maria Donado  UAB  69  70       139  -5   
T7 T3   Olivia Le Roux  Lamar  72  70       142  -2   
T19 T3   Elodie Chaplet  Lamar  74  68       142  -2   
T7 T5   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  72  71       143  -1   
T15 T5   Jennifer Rosenberg  Tulane  73  70       143  -1   
T15 T7   Sarah Harrison  Troy  73  71       144  E   
T7 T7   Hallianne Hobson *  Samford  72  72       144  E   
T7 T7   Siti Shaari  South Alabama  72  72       144  E   
T7 T10   Juliana Sebastian  UAB  72  73       145  +1   
2 T10   Caroline Berge  South Alabama  70  75       145  +1   
T15 T10   Ava Schwienteck  UT Arlington  73  72       145  +1   
T26 T13   Megan Clarke  Western Kentucky  75  71       146  +2   
T7 T13   Lindsey Harrison  Troy  72  74       146  +2   
T3 T13   Gabrielle Correia  Tulane  71  75       146  +2   
T30 T16   Autumn Bynum  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  76  71       147  +3   
T15 T16   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  73  74       147  +3   
T3 T16   Sydney Snodgrass  UAB  71  76       147  +3   
T30 T16   Bianca Lohbauer  Troy  76  71       147  +3   
T7 T16   Chanelle Avaricio  Alabama State Univ.  72  75       147  +3   
T30 T21   Riley Issac  McNeese State  76  72       148  +4   
T3 T21   Haydyn Gibson  Tulane  71  77       148  +4   
T26 T21   Laura Munoz  Tulane  75  73       148  +4   
T19 T24   Ashlynn Novak  McNeese State  74  75       149  +5   
T36 T24   Kate Collom  Samford  77  72       149  +5   
T19 T24   Eva Fabricius  Troy  74  75       149  +5   
T19 T24   Allison Wade  UT Arlington  74  75       149  +5   
T19 T28   Kennedy Bodfield  McNeese State  74  76       150  +6   
T54 T28   Sofia Goicoechea  Tulane  80  70       150  +6   
T40 T30   Felecia Sauceda  Lamar  78  73       151  +7   
T40 T30   Karlei Hemler  McNeese State  78  73       151  +7   
T36 T30   Daniela Bergmann  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  77  74       151  +7   
T26 T30   MacKenzie Peyton  South Alabama  75  76       151  +7   
T40 T34   Lauryn Davidson  Lipscomb University  78  74       152  +8   
T3 T34   Lexi Worrell  South Alabama  71  81       152  +8   
T40 T34   Julie Hovland  South Alabama  78  74       152  +8   
T40 37   Elise Genoux *  Tulane  78  75       153  +9   
T30 T38   Caroline Cavin  Western Kentucky  76  78       154  +10   
T26 T38   Ebba Bjornberg *  Tulane  75  79       154  +10   
T30 T38   Kenna Hughes  UAB  76  78       154  +10   
T19 T38   Antonia Poate *  Troy  74  80       154  +10   
T40 T38   Paloma Vaccaro  West Florida  78  76       154  +10   
T60 T38   Imy Huxley  UAB  81  73       154  +10   
T19 T38   Nia Station  Alabama State Univ.  74  80       154  +10   
T30 T45   Madeline Davis  Samford  76  79       155  +11 
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Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T54 T45   Abby Parks *  Troy  80  75       155  +11   
T60 T45   Madigan Murray  UT Arlington  81  74       155  +11   
T60 T48   Bailey Tyree  Western Kentucky  81  75       156  +12   
T54 T48   Sydney Garber *  UT Arlington  80  76       156  +12   
T36 T48   Kei Harris  Alabama State Univ.  77  79       156  +12   
T40 T51   Mary Kate Horton  Samford  78  79       157  +13   
T40 T51   Abbie Smee *  Western Kentucky  78  79       157  +13   
T36 T51   Rachel Phillips  UT Arlington  77  80       157  +13   
T40 T51   Kate Tran  UT Arlington  78  79       157  +13   
T52 T55   Abbie Cantwell *  Tulane  79  79       158  +14   
T40 T55   Bria Jansen  Troy  78  80       158  +14   
T54 T57   Emily Uhland  Samford  80  80       160  +16   
T70 T57   Brooklyn Sutton  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  85  75       160  +16   
T60 T57   Crockett Floyd  Samford  81  79       160  +16   
T66 T57   Hannah Valentine  McNeese State  82  78       160  +16   
T54 T57   Samantha Griffith  Lipscomb University  80  80       160  +16   
T60 T57   Madison DeRousse  Alabama State Univ.  81  79       160  +16   
T40 T57   Lily McDonald *  Lipscomb University  78  82       160  +16   
T40 64   Alex Ozuna  West Florida  78  83       161  +17   
T70 65   Jenny Muesing  Lipscomb University  85  78       163  +19   
T60 T66   Ines Konschewitz  Lipscomb University  81  83       164  +20   
T52 T66   Kayla Smith  West Florida  79  85       164  +20   
T72 68   Olivia Lowe  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  88  77       165  +21   
T66 69   Kelie Kan  West Florida  82  84       166  +22   
T72 T70   Charley Benefield  Lipscomb University  88  80       168  +24   
69 T70   Alex Amos  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  84  84       168  +24   
T66 T70   Shania Jones  Alabama State Univ.  82  86       168  +24   
T54 73   Ashlyn Hendricks  Lamar  80  89       169  +25   
74 74   Paige Cavalier  West Florida  94  90       184  +40   
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Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Teams with Players - Round 2
1 Lamar -3 296 277 573
1 Eva Martinez -6 72 66 138
T3 Olivia Le Roux -2 72 70 142
T3 Elodie Chaplet -2 74 68 142
T30 Felecia Sauceda +7 78 73 151
73 Ashlyn Hendricks +25 80 89 169
2 Tulane +2 290 288 578
T5 Jennifer Rosenberg -1 73 70 143
T13 Gabrielle Correia +2 71 75 146
T21 Haydyn Gibson +4 71 77 148
T21 Laura Munoz +4 75 73 148
T28 Sofia Goicoechea +6 80 70 150
3 UAB +4 288 292 580
2 Maria Donado -5 69 70 139
T10 Juliana Sebastian +1 72 73 145
T16 Sydney Snodgrass +3 71 76 147
T38 Kenna Hughes +10 76 78 154
T38 Imy Huxley +10 81 73 154
4 South Alabama +9 288 297 585
T7 Siti Shaari E 72 72 144
T10 Caroline Berge +1 70 75 145
T30 MacKenzie Peyton +7 75 76 151
T34 Lexi Worrell +8 71 81 152
T34 Julie Hovland +8 78 74 152
5 Troy +10 295 291 586
T7 Sarah Harrison E 73 71 144
T13 Lindsey Harrison +2 72 74 146
T16 Bianca Lohbauer +3 76 71 147
T24 Eva Fabricius +5 74 75 149
T55 Bria Jansen +14 78 80 158
6 Western Kentucky +11 296 291 587
T5 Mary Joiner -1 72 71 143
T13 Megan Clarke +2 75 71 146
T16 Katie Story +3 73 74 147
T38 Caroline Cavin +10 76 78 154
T48 Bailey Tyree +12 81 75 156
7 McNeese State +22 302 296 598
T21 Riley Issac +4 76 72 148
T24 Ashlynn Novak +5 74 75 149
T28 Kennedy Bodfield +6 74 76 150
T30 Karlei Hemler +7 78 73 151
T57 Hannah Valentine +16 82 78 160
8 UT Arlington +26 302 300 602
T10 Ava Schwienteck +1 73 72 145
T24 Allison Wade +5 74 75 149
T45 Madigan Murray +11 81 74 155
T51 Rachel Phillips +13 77 80 157
T51 Kate Tran +13 78 79 157
9 Alabama State Univ. +41 304 313 617
T16 Chanelle Avaricio +3 72 75 147
T38 Nia Station +10 74 80 154
T48 Kei Harris +12 77 79 156
T57 Madison DeRousse +16 81 79 160
T70 Shania Jones +24 82 86 168
10 Texas A&M - Corpus Christi +43 322 297 619
T16 Autumn Bynum +3 76 71 147
T30 Daniela Bergmann +7 77 74 151
T57 Brooklyn Sutton +16 85 75 160
68 Olivia Lowe +21 88 77 165
T70 Alex Amos +24 84 84 168
11 Samford +44 311 309 620
T24 Kate Collom +5 77 72 149
T45 Madeline Davis +11 76 79 155
T51 Mary Kate Horton +13 78 79 157
T57 Emily Uhland +16 80 80 160
T57 Crockett Floyd +16 81 79 160
12 Lipscomb University +60 324 312 636
T34 Lauryn Davidson +8 78 74 152
T57 Samantha Griffith +16 80 80 160
65 Jenny Muesing +19 85 78 163
T66 Ines Konschewitz +20 81 83 164
T70 Charley Benefield +24 88 80 168
13 West Florida +69 317 328 645
T38 Paloma Vaccaro +10 78 76 154
64 Alex Ozuna +17 78 83 161
T66 Kayla Smith +20 79 85 164
69 Kelie Kan +22 82 84 166
74 Paige Cavalier +40 94 90 184
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Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T7 Hallianne Hobson (Samford ) 72 72 144
37 Elise Genoux (Tulane ) 78 75 153
T38 Antonia Poate (Troy) 74 80 154
T38 Ebba Bjornberg (Tulane ) 75 79 154
T45 Abby Parks (Troy) 80 75 155
T48 Sydney Garber (UT Arlington) 80 76 156
T51 Abbie Smee (Western Kentucky ) 78 79 157
T55 Abbie Cantwell (Tulane ) 79 79 158
T57 Lily McDonald (Lipscomb University) 78 82 160
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Par 3 Scoring
S. Shaari So Alabama 2.63 -3 
M. Donado UAB 2.88 -1 
N. Station Alabama St 2.88 -1 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 2.88 -1 
A. Bynum TAMUCC 2.88 -1 
O. Le Roux Lamar 2.88 -1 
L. Munoz Tulane 2.88 -1 
E. Chaplet Lamar 2.88 -1 
J. Rosenberg Tulane 2.88 -1 
S. Goicoechea Tulane 3.00 E 
K. Collom Samford 3.00 E 
A. Novak McNeese 3.00 E 
S. Snodgrass UAB 3.00 E 
J. Sebastian UAB 3.00 E 
M. DeRousse Alabama St 3.00 E 
E. Martinez Lamar 3.00 E 
S. Garber UTA 3.13 +1 
M. Murray UTA 3.13 +1 
M. Clarke W Kentucky 3.13 +1 
K. Bodfield McNeese 3.13 +1 
H. Valentine McNeese 3.13 +1 
M. Davis Samford 3.13 +1 
Par 4 Scoring
E. Martinez Lamar 3.85 -3 
J. Sebastian UAB 3.95 -1 
M. Donado UAB 3.95 -1 
L. Davidson Lipscomb 4.00 E 
K. Story W Kentucky 4.00 E 
L. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.05 +1 
E. Genoux Tulane 4.05 +1 
O. Le Roux Lamar 4.05 +1 
S. Snodgrass UAB 4.05 +1 
C. Berge So Alabama 4.05 +1 
J. Rosenberg Tulane 4.05 +1 
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.05 +1 
A. Schwienteck UTA 4.10 +2 
A. Wade UTA 4.10 +2 
A. Bynum TAMUCC 4.10 +2 
H. Hobson Samford 4.10 +2 
G. Correia Tulane 4.10 +2 
F. Sauceda Lamar 4.10 +2 
C. Avaricio Alabama St 4.10 +2 
A. Novak McNeese 4.15 +3 
B. Lohbauer Troy Univ. 4.15 +3 
E. Chaplet Lamar 4.15 +3 
Par 5 Scoring
M. Joiner W Kentucky 4.38 -5 
G. Correia Tulane 4.38 -5 
H. Gibson Tulane 4.38 -5 
E. Chaplet Lamar 4.50 -4 
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.50 -4 
E. Martinez Lamar 4.63 -3 
H. Hobson Samford 4.63 -3 
B. Lohbauer Troy Univ. 4.63 -3 
M. Donado UAB 4.63 -3 
A. Schwienteck UTA 4.63 -3 
C. Avaricio Alabama St 4.63 -3 
O. Le Roux Lamar 4.75 -2 
P. Vaccaro West Fla. 4.75 -2 
L. Munoz Tulane 4.75 -2 
R. Issac McNeese 4.75 -2 
C. Berge So Alabama 4.75 -2 
S. Shaari So Alabama 4.75 -2 
M. Clarke W Kentucky 4.75 -2 
L. Worrell So Alabama 4.75 -2 
A. Smee W Kentucky 4.88 -1 
C. Cavin W Kentucky 4.88 -1 
K. Tran UTA 4.88 -1 
Eagles 
H. Gibson Tulane 1
E. Martinez Lamar 1
Birdies 
E. Martinez Lamar 12
E. Chaplet Lamar 9
C. Berge So Alabama 8
J. Rosenberg Tulane 8
O. Le Roux Lamar 8
N. Station Alabama St 7
M. Donado UAB 7
M. Joiner W Kentucky 7
G. Correia Tulane 7
A. Bynum TAMUCC 7
S. Shaari So Alabama 7
H. Gibson Tulane 6
A. Smee W Kentucky 6
H. Hobson Samford 6
A. Schwienteck UTA 6
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 6
S. Snodgrass UAB 6
K. Story W Kentucky 6
R. Issac McNeese 6
B. Lohbauer Troy Univ. 6
L. Harrison Troy Univ. 5
L. Worrell So Alabama 5
Pars 
J. Sebastian UAB 29
E. Bjornberg Tulane 27
M. Donado UAB 27
M. Clarke W Kentucky 26
A. Wade UTA 26
R. Phillips UTA 26
A. Novak McNeese 26
K. Collom Samford 26
L. Munoz Tulane 26
S. Goicoechea Tulane 26
I. Huxley UAB 25
L. Harrison Troy Univ. 25
F. Sauceda Lamar 25
K. Hughes UAB 25
E. Fabricius Troy Univ. 25
J. Hovland So Alabama 25
H. Hobson Samford 25
K. Harris Alabama St 24
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 24
M. Murray UTA 24
C. Avaricio Alabama St 24
K. Bodfield McNeese 23
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USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 77.07 74
2 Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 76.38 74
 
Total Average Scores
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 76.72 148
 
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course: Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate
Round 2
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 342     3 47 21 3   
2 3 135     15 48 9 2   
3 4 317     10 47 13 3 1 
4 5 478     10 51 12 1   
5 4 331     6 44 16 6 2 
6 5 448   1 11 48 10 2 2 
7 4 369     2 47 22 2 1 
8 3 163     9 39 23 3   
9 4 349     2 38 28 4 2 
10 4 374     4 29 30 9 2 
11 4 334     9 49 14 2   
12 4 371     11 44 15 3 1 
13 5 508     10 41 21 2   
14 3 157     6 52 13 3   
15 4 354     7 40 17 9 1 
16 5 453     17 41 10 5 1 
17 3 175     9 45 18 2   
18 4 344     12 43 16 2 1 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
10 4 374 +0.68 
9 4 349 +0.55 
15 4 354 +0.42 
5 4 331 +0.41 
7 4 369 +0.36 
1 4 342 +0.32 
8 3 163 +0.27 
13 5 508 +0.20 
14 3 157 +0.18 
17 3 175 +0.18 
12 4 371 +0.18 
3 4 317 +0.16 
18 4 344 +0.15 
11 4 334 +0.12 
6 5 448 +0.09 
16 5 453 +0.08 
4 5 478 +0.05 
2 3 135 -0.03 
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Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
10 4 374 +0.65 
14 3 157 +0.43 
9 4 349 +0.42 
7 4 369 +0.41 
18 4 344 +0.38 
8 3 163 +0.36 
2 3 135 +0.36 
12 4 371 +0.34 
17 3 175 +0.31 
5 4 331 +0.31 
1 4 342 +0.26 
15 4 354 +0.23 
4 5 478 +0.18 
3 4 317 +0.15 
16 5 453 +0.12 
13 5 508 +0.08 
11 4 334 +0.05 
6 5 448 +0.03 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
10 4 374 +0.68 
9 4 349 +0.55 
15 4 354 +0.42 
5 4 331 +0.41 
7 4 369 +0.36 
1 4 342 +0.32 
8 3 163 +0.27 
13 5 508 +0.20 
14 3 157 +0.18 
17 3 175 +0.18 
12 4 371 +0.18 
3 4 317 +0.16 
18 4 344 +0.15 
11 4 334 +0.12 
6 5 448 +0.09 
16 5 453 +0.08 
4 5 478 +0.05 
2 3 135 -0.03 
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Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 342     11 91 39 6 1 
2 3 135     17 94 32 5   
3 4 317     22 89 30 6 1 
4 5 478     18 99 27 4   
5 4 331     10 92 33 11 2 
6 5 448   2 32 80 26 5 3 
7 4 369     9 85 43 10 1 
8 3 163     14 83 44 6 1 
9 4 349     4 83 49 10 2 
10 4 374     8 61 56 19 4 
11 4 334     20 98 27 3   
12 4 371     14 95 29 8 2 
13 5 508     23 85 36 4   
14 3 157     9 95 35 8 1 
15 4 354     16 84 33 14 1 
16 5 453     32 81 25 8 2 
17 3 175     12 95 36 4 1 
18 4 344     16 85 40 6 1 
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Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 17, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
HILLTOPPERS HEAD TO MEMPHIS INTERCOLLEGIATE AFTER TOUGH QUALIFYING 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — After an intense period of qualifying, the WKU Hilltopper Golf team 
returns to action this week at the Memphis Intercollegiate. 
It took a three-hole playoff for the Hilltoppers to determine their lineup for the Memphis 
tournament, which will take place Monday and Tuesday at the par-72, 7,235-yard Colonial 
Country Club in Cordova, Tenn. 
WKU will be one of 13 programs competing in the 54-hole event. Play will begin at 8 a.m. CT 
Monday in the first of two rounds for the day, with the final round slated for Tuesday. 
Redshirt sophomore Billy Tom Sargent, junior Stuart Easton, sophomore Tom Bevington and 
freshmen Crimson Callahan and Chase Landrum will represent the Hilltoppers in Memphis. 
Senior Bryant Evans will compete as an individual. 
The Hilltoppers are coming off a 13th-place showing in their first event of the season, Indiana’s 
Wolf Run Intercollegiate. Sargent paced WKU by tying for 11th individually. 
The HIlltoppers surged in the final round of last year’s Memphis Intercollegiate, carding a 3-
under 285 – the best round of the entire tournament – to conclude play. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 18, 2017 
Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Memphis Intercollegiate first-day results attached as PDF. 
 
EASTON, SARGENT LEAD HILLTOPPERS ON DAY ONE AT MEMPHIS INTERCOLLEGIATE 
CORDOVA, Tenn. — WKU’s Stuart Easton and Billy Tom Sargent are within striking distance 
after 36 holes at the Memphis Intercollegiate and have the Hilltoppers in fourth place with one 
round to go. 
Easton, a junior, is tied for fourth individually following Monday’s first two rounds at the event, 
while the redshirt sophomore Sargent is one stroke behind and tied for sixth. 
Easton carded an even-par 72 in the first round at the 7,235-yard Colonial Country Club, then 
tied his career low with a 3-under 69 in the second round for a 3-under 141 total. Easton played 
bogey-free golf in his second round with three birdies. 
Sargent turned in a 2-under 70 to open play and followed with an even-par 72 in his second 
round for a 2-under 142 total. 
Both Hilltoppers hung close to the individual leader, UT Martin’s Hunter Richardson, who is at 6 
under. 
WKU is in fourth place with a 7-over 583 (293-290) total, just two strokes behind third-place 
Memphis and six strokes behind the co-leaders, Little Rock and Middle Tennessee. 
Freshman Crimson Callahan is also in the top 20 with a 2-over 146 (73-73), tying him for 18th. 
The 73s were the best scores of his young career. 
Sophomore Tom Bevington is tied for 53rd at 154 (78-76), and freshman Chase Landrum is tied 
for 61st at 156 (79-77) in his college debut. 
Senior Bryant Evans is tied for 51st with a 153 (74-79) total while competing as an individual. 
The teams will wrap up competition at 8:15 a.m. CT Tuesday in the final round. 
Memphis Intercollegiate Day One Results 
T4. Stuart Easton (72-69-141) 
T6. Billy Tom Sargent (70-72-142) 
T18. Crimson Callahan (73-73-146) 
T51. Bryant Evans (74-79-153) 
T53. Tom Bevington (78-76-154) 
T61. Chase Landrum (79-77-156) 
 
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Little Rock 282 295 577 +1
Middle Tennessee State 287 290 577 +1
3 Memphis Tigers 295 286 581 +5
4 WKU 293 290 583 +7
5 Georgetown 293 291 584 +8
6 Arkansas State 299 287 586 +10
7 Stetson 292 296 588 +12
8 UT Martin 298 294 592 +16
9 Belmont University 305 291 596 +20
10 Fort Wayne 307 295 602 +26
11 Western Carolina 309 302 611 +35
12 IUPUI 315 299 614 +38
13 Tennessee State 311 304 615 +39
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Little Rock 282 295 577 +1
2 George Scanlon 67 72 139 -5
T 11 Logan Pate 72 71 143 -1
T 20 Aaron Ramos 72 75 147 +3
T 31 Justin Warren 71 79 150 +6
T 46 Danial Durisic 75 77 152 +8
T 1 Middle Tennessee State 287 290 577 +1
T 6 Chip Thomas 72 70 142 -2
T 11 Tyler Johnson 70 73 143 -1
T 14 Marcus Byrd 72 72 144 E
T 38 Ilari Saulo 73 78 151 +7
T 61 Tanner Owens 81 75 156 +12
3 Memphis Tigers 295 286 581 +5
T 6 Rodi Vlasveld 72 70 142 -2
T 14 Brad Bawden 73 71 144 E
T 24 Borja Martin 75 73 148 +4
T 31 Nick Giles 78 72 150 +6
T 38 Chase Harris 75 76 151 +7
4 WKU 293 290 583 +7
T 4 Stuart Easton 72 69 141 -3
T 6 Billy Tom Sargent 70 72 142 -2
T 18 Crimson Callahan 73 73 146 +2
T 53 Tom Bevington 78 76 154 +10
T 61 Chase Landrum 79 77 156 +12
5 Georgetown 293 291 584 +8
T 6 Hardin Councill 69 73 142 -2
T 11 Jack Musgrave 72 71 143 -1
T 20 Sam Madsen 73 74 147 +3
T 46 Cole Berman 79 73 152 +8
T 53 Kevin Jackson 80 74 154 +10
6 Arkansas State 299 287 586 +10
T 14 Tanner Napier 72 72 144 E
T 24 Trent Jones 73 75 148 +4
T 24 Jakub Bares 75 73 148 +4
T 38 Joel Wendin 79 72 151 +7
T 51 Zan Luka Stirn 83 70 153 +9
7 Stetson 292 296 588 +12
3 Baylor Payne 69 71 140 -4
T 31 Spencer Turner 73 77 150 +6
T 31 Jake Ludwick 76 74 150 +6
T 59 Tate Smith 74 81 155 +11
T 68 Christopher Williard 87 74 161 +17
8 UT Martin 298 294 592 +16
1 Hunter Richardson 67 71 138 -6
T 20 Nick Wolf 74 73 147 +3
T 46 Ross Redmont 78 74 152 +8
T 61 Jack Story 79 77 156 +12
T 68 Zach Haynes 85 76 161 +17
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
3
9 Belmont University 305 291 596 +20
17 Nate Thomson 73 72 145 +1
T 31 Logan Matthews 76 74 150 +6
T 31 Daniel Booker 76 74 150 +6
T 38 Jack Uselton 80 71 151 +7
T 72 Evan Davis 82 80 162 +18
10 Fort Wayne 307 295 602 +26
T 24 Zac Turi 76 72 148 +4
T 24 Callahan Elzey 76 72 148 +4
T 46 Eric Brinker 76 76 152 +8
T 53 Zach Schroeder 79 75 154 +10
T 68 Joshua Keating 81 80 161 +17
11 Western Carolina 309 302 611 +35
T 24 Chandler Metz 73 75 148 +4
T 31 Dylan MacQueen 76 74 150 +6
T 38 George Whitbread 75 76 151 +7
T 72 Zach Caudill 85 77 162 +18
75 Jackson Bishop 87 77 164 +20
12 IUPUI 315 299 614 +38
T 24 Nick Bienz 79 69 148 +4
T 38 Jackson Juerling 76 75 151 +7
T 59 Austin Crowder 76 79 155 +11
T 68 Jure Vasle 84 77 161 +17
T 72 Justin Holt 84 78 162 +18
13 Tennessee State 311 304 615 +39
T 38 Rosario Falzone 78 73 151 +7
T 53 John Tyminski 78 76 154 +10
T 53 Scott Hudson 78 76 154 +10
T 61 Kody Rendleman 77 79 156 +12
65 Jermey Fultz 80 79 159 +15
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
T 4 James Beckner
MiddleTennesseeState 71 70 141 -3
T 6 Tiago Lobo Little Rock 72 70 142 -2
T 18 Kevin Kramarski Arkansas State 75 71 146 +2
T 20 Jordan Even Memphis Tigers 71 76 147 +3
T 38 Mikko Kauniskangas Memphis Tigers 77 74 151 +7
T 46 Colin Dubnik Memphis Tigers 76 76 152 +8
T 51 Bryant Evans WKU 74 79 153 +9
T 53 Tate Chumley UT Martin 78 76 154 +10
T 66 Bogle LaRue BelmontUniversity 87 73 160 +16
T 66 Cody White Fort Wayne 79 81 160 +16
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Little Rock 282 295 577 +1
Middle Tennessee State 287 290 577 +1
3 Memphis Tigers 295 286 581 +5
4 WKU 293 290 583 +7
5 Georgetown 293 291 584 +8
6 Arkansas State 299 287 586 +10
7 Stetson 292 296 588 +12
8 UT Martin 298 294 592 +16
9 Belmont University 305 291 596 +20
10 Fort Wayne 307 295 602 +26
11 Western Carolina 309 302 611 +35
12 IUPUI 315 299 614 +38
13 Tennessee State 311 304 615 +39
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Hunter Richardson UT Martin 67 71 138 -6
2 George Scanlon Little Rock 67 72 139 -5
3 Baylor Payne Stetson 69 71 140 -4
4 Stuart Easton WKU 72 69 141 -3
*James Beckner Middle TennesseeState 71 70 141 -3
6 Hardin Councill Georgetown 69 73 142 -2
Billy Tom Sargent WKU 70 72 142 -2
Chip Thomas Middle TennesseeState 72 70 142 -2
*Tiago Lobo Little Rock 72 70 142 -2
Rodi Vlasveld Memphis Tigers 72 70 142 -2
11 Logan Pate Little Rock 72 71 143 -1
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 72 71 143 -1
Tyler Johnson Middle TennesseeState 70 73 143 -1
14 Marcus Byrd Middle TennesseeState 72 72 144 E
Tanner Napier Arkansas State 72 72 144 E
Brad Bawden Memphis Tigers 73 71 144 E
17 Nate Thomson Belmont University 73 72 145 +1
18 *Kevin Kramarski Arkansas State 75 71 146 +2
Crimson Callahan WKU 73 73 146 +2
20 Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 74 147 +3
Nick Wolf UT Martin 74 73 147 +3
*Jordan Even Memphis Tigers 71 76 147 +3
Aaron Ramos Little Rock 72 75 147 +3
Memphis Intercollegiate











Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Hunter Richardson UT Martin 67 71 138 -6
2 George Scanlon Little Rock 67 72 139 -5
3 Baylor Payne Stetson 69 71 140 -4
4 Stuart Easton WKU 72 69 141 -3
*James Beckner Middle TennesseeState 71 70 141 -3
6 Hardin Councill Georgetown 69 73 142 -2
Billy Tom Sargent WKU 70 72 142 -2
Chip Thomas Middle TennesseeState 72 70 142 -2
*Tiago Lobo Little Rock 72 70 142 -2
Rodi Vlasveld Memphis Tigers 72 70 142 -2
11 Logan Pate Little Rock 72 71 143 -1
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 72 71 143 -1
Tyler Johnson Middle TennesseeState 70 73 143 -1
14 Marcus Byrd Middle TennesseeState 72 72 144 E
Tanner Napier Arkansas State 72 72 144 E
Brad Bawden Memphis Tigers 73 71 144 E
17 Nate Thomson Belmont University 73 72 145 +1
18 *Kevin Kramarski Arkansas State 75 71 146 +2
Crimson Callahan WKU 73 73 146 +2
20 Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 74 147 +3
Nick Wolf UT Martin 74 73 147 +3
*Jordan Even Memphis Tigers 71 76 147 +3
Aaron Ramos Little Rock 72 75 147 +3
24 Trent Jones Arkansas State 73 75 148 +4
Callahan Elzey Fort Wayne 76 72 148 +4
Chandler Metz Western Carolina 73 75 148 +4
Nick Bienz IUPUI 79 69 148 +4
Jakub Bares Arkansas State 75 73 148 +4
Zac Turi Fort Wayne 76 72 148 +4
Borja Martin Memphis Tigers 75 73 148 +4
31 Justin Warren Little Rock 71 79 150 +6
Dylan MacQueen Western Carolina 76 74 150 +6
Nick Giles Memphis Tigers 78 72 150 +6
Spencer Turner Stetson 73 77 150 +6
Daniel Booker Belmont University 76 74 150 +6
Logan Matthews Belmont University 76 74 150 +6
Jake Ludwick Stetson 76 74 150 +6
38 *Mikko Kauniskangas Memphis Tigers 77 74 151 +7
Jackson Juerling IUPUI 76 75 151 +7
George Whitbread Western Carolina 75 76 151 +7
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 79 72 151 +7
Rosario Falzone Tennessee State 78 73 151 +7
Ilari Saulo Middle TennesseeState 73 78 151 +7
Chase Harris Memphis Tigers 75 76 151 +7
Jack Uselton Belmont University 80 71 151 +7
46 *Colin Dubnik Memphis Tigers 76 76 152 +8
Eric Brinker Fort Wayne 76 76 152 +8
Cole Berman Georgetown 79 73 152 +8
Ross Redmont UT Martin 78 74 152 +8
Danial Durisic Little Rock 75 77 152 +8
51 Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 83 70 153 +9
*Bryant Evans WKU 74 79 153 +9
53 *Tate Chumley UT Martin 78 76 154 +10
Zach Schroeder Fort Wayne 79 75 154 +10
Scott Hudson Tennessee State 78 76 154 +10
John Tyminski Tennessee State 78 76 154 +10
Kevin Jackson Georgetown 80 74 154 +10
Tom Bevington WKU 78 76 154 +10
59 Tate Smith Stetson 74 81 155 +11
Austin Crowder IUPUI 76 79 155 +11
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
2
61 Chase Landrum WKU 79 77 156 +12
Jack Story UT Martin 79 77 156 +12
Tanner Owens Middle TennesseeState 81 75 156 +12
Kody Rendleman Tennessee State 77 79 156 +12
65 Jermey Fultz Tennessee State 80 79 159 +15
66 *Bogle LaRue Belmont University 87 73 160 +16
*Cody White Fort Wayne 79 81 160 +16
68 Christopher Williard Stetson 87 74 161 +17
Jure Vasle IUPUI 84 77 161 +17
Joshua Keating Fort Wayne 81 80 161 +17
Zach Haynes UT Martin 85 76 161 +17
72 Evan Davis Belmont University 82 80 162 +18
Justin Holt IUPUI 84 78 162 +18
Zach Caudill Western Carolina 85 77 162 +18
75 Jackson Bishop Western Carolina 87 77 164 +20
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017






























Avg Par Yards Hole
1 5 589 0.00 5 589 1
2 4 410 0.00 4 410 2
3 3 182 0.00 3 182 3
4 4 433 0.00 4 433 4
5 3 196 0.00 3 196 5
6 4 401 0.00 4 401 6
7 5 572 0.00 5 572 7
8 4 475 0.00 4 475 8
9 4 393 0.00 4 393 9
10 4 425 0.00 4 425 10
11 4 376 0.00 4 376 11
12 3 188 0.00 3 188 12
13 4 421 0.00 4 421 13
14 4 426 0.00 4 426 14
15 3 200 0.00 3 200 15
16 5 573 0.00 5 573 16
17 4 414 0.00 4 414 17
18 5 561 0.00 5 561 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 5 589 10 55 9 1 1 5.03 5 589 1
2 4 410 11 44 17 3 1 4.17 4 410 2
3 3 182 9 44 20 2 1 3.21 3 182 3
4 4 433 3 46 22 4 1 4.39 4 433 4
5 3 196 3 49 23 3.27 3 196 5
6 4 401 6 51 17 1 4.17 4 401 6
7 5 572 17 39 16 3 5.07 5 572 7
8 4 475 6 34 30 5 4.45 4 475 8
9 4 393 16 45 12 2 4.00 4 393 9
10 4 425 8 42 22 3 4.27 4 425 10
11 4 376 8 38 21 8 2 4.41 4 376 11
12 3 188 10 43 14 8 1 3.29 3 188 12
13 4 421 3 40 23 9 3 4.59 4 421 13
14 4 426 8 42 22 3 4.27 4 426 14
15 3 200 6 48 17 4 1 3.27 3 200 15
16 5 573 22 44 5 4 1 4.89 5 573 16
17 4 414 7 43 22 3 1 4.29 4 414 17
18 5 561 1 21 34 12 7 2 5.07 5 561 18
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Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Mary Joiner headshot and action photo are attached. Please credit Steve Roberts/WKU Athletics for the 
action photo. 
USA Intercollegiate final results attached as PDF. 
JOINER BEGINS SEASON WITH SECOND-PLACE FINISH IN MOBILE 
MOBILE, Ala. — WKU sophomore golfer Mary Joiner continued to shine in season debuts with 
her effort Monday, finishing second individually in South Alabama’s USA Intercollegiate. 
Joiner, a Franklin, Ky., native, fired a 3-under 69 in the final round at the par-72, 6,002-yard 
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course. That lifted her from a tie for fifth through two rounds 
into outright second place with a 4-under 212 (72-71-69) total. 
“It feels good to start out the season strong,” Joiner said. “I improved each day, and my game is 
starting to feel pretty good. The team had to deal with some injuries and illness and we still 
battled, putting ourselves in the competition. It shows that we have a strong, deep team that 
has potential to do a lot this year.” 
Joiner registered eight pars Monday before taking a bogey on No. 9, then caught fire on the 
back nine with four birdies in her last six holes. 
The 212 was the best 54-hole score of Joiner’s young career, and her 143 through 36 holes was 
also a career best. She finished the tournament tied for the lead in both par 3 and par 5 scoring. 
Joiner also opened her freshman season in style with an individual victory last year at the Drake 
Creek Invitational – one of two victories in her debut season. Monday’s result is the third top-
five finish of her career. 
Joiner was one of three Lady Toppers to finish in the top 25 as WKU finished sixth as a team 
with an 887 (296-291-300) tally. 
Freshman Megan Clarke tied for 20th in her college debut with a 223 (75-71-77) total, and 
senior Katie Story tied for 23rd at 224 (73-74-77). That was Story’s ninth top-25 finish in her last 
12 outings. 
Freshman Caroline Cavin tied for 44th at 231 (76-78-77) in her first career tournament, and 
sophomore Abigail Smee registered her career-best round Monday playing as an individual, 
tying for 42nd with a 230 (78-79-73). Sophomore Bailey Tyree tied for 50th at 234 (81-75-78). 
Tulane won the team title with an 857, while Lamar’s Eva Martinez held on for individual 
medalist honors with a 9-under 207. 
WKU returns to the course at the Pirate Collegiate Classic from Sept. 25-26 in Greenville, N.C. 
USA Intercollegiate Final Results 
2. Mary Joiner (72-71-69-212) 
T20. Megan Clarke (75-71-77-223) 
T23. Katie Story (73-74-77-224) 
T42. Abigail Smee (78-79-73-230) 
T44. Caroline Cavin (76-78-77-231) 
T50. Bailey Tyree (81-75-79-234) 
 
 
1 2 3   Team Scores  
3  2  1   Tulane  290  288  279       857  -7 
T5  1  2   Lamar  296  277  294       867  +3 
T1  4  T3   South Alabama 288  297  292       877  +13 
T1  3  T3   UAB 288  292  297       877  +13 
4  5  5   Troy 295  291  297       883  +19 
T5  6  6   Western Kentucky  296  291  300       887  +23 
T7  7  7   McNeese State  302  296  292       890  +26 
T7  8  8   UT Arlington 302  300  302       904  +40 
12  10  9   Texas A&M - Corpus Christi 322  297  299       918  +54 
10  11  10   Samford  311  309  305       925  +61 
9  9  11   Alabama State Univ. 304  313  313       930  +66 
13  12  12   Lipscomb University 324  312  311       947  +83 
11  13  13   West Florida 317  328  305       950  +86 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T7 1   Eva Martinez  Lamar  72   66       138  -6   
1 2   Maria Donado  UAB  69   70       139  -5   
T7 T3   Olivia Le Roux  Lamar  72   70       142  -2   
T19 T3   Elodie Chaplet  Lamar  74   68       142  -2   
T7 T5   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  72   71       143  -1   
T15 T5   Jennifer Rosenberg  Tulane  73   70       143  -1   
T15 T7   Sarah Harrison  Troy  73   71       144  E   
T7 T7   Hallianne Hobson *  Samford  72   72       144  E   
T7 T7   Siti Shaari  South Alabama  72   72       144  E   
T7 T10   Juliana Sebastian  UAB  72   73       145  +1   
2 T10   Caroline Berge  South Alabama  70   75       145  +1   
T15 T10   Ava Schwienteck  UT Arlington  73   72       145  +1   
T26 T13   Megan Clarke  Western Kentucky  75   71       146  +2   
T7 T13   Lindsey Harrison  Troy  72   74       146  +2   
T3 T13   Gabrielle Correia  Tulane  71   75       146  +2   
T30 T16   Autumn Bynum  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  76   71       147  +3   
T15 T16   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  73   74       147  +3   
T3 T16   Sydney Snodgrass  UAB  71   76       147  +3   
T30 T16   Bianca Lohbauer  Troy  76   71       147  +3   
T7 T16   Chanelle Avaricio  Alabama State Univ.  72   75       147  +3   
T30 T21   Riley Issac  McNeese State  76   72       148  +4   
T3 T21   Haydyn Gibson  Tulane  71   77       148  +4   
T26 T21   Laura Munoz  Tulane  75   73       148  +4   
T19 T24   Ashlynn Novak  McNeese State  74   75       149  +5   
T36 T24   Kate Collom  Samford  77   72       149  +5   
T19 T24   Eva Fabricius  Troy  74   75       149  +5   
T19 T24   Allison Wade  UT Arlington  74   75       149  +5   
T19 T28   Kennedy Bodfield  McNeese State  74   76       150  +6   
T54 T28   Sofia Goicoechea  Tulane  80   70       150  +6   
T40 T30   Felecia Sauceda  Lamar  78   73       151  +7   
T40 T30   Karlei Hemler  McNeese State  78   73       151  +7   
T36 T30   Daniela Bergmann  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  77   74       151  +7   
T26 T30   MacKenzie Peyton  South Alabama  75   76       151  +7   
T40 T34   Lauryn Davidson  Lipscomb University  78   74       152  +8   
T3 T34   Lexi Worrell  South Alabama  71   81       152  +8   
T40 T34   Julie Hovland  South Alabama  78   74       152  +8   
T40 37   Elise Genoux *  Tulane  78   75       153  +9   
T30 T38   Caroline Cavin  Western Kentucky  76   78       154  +10   
T26 T38   Ebba Bjornberg *  Tulane  75   79       154  +10   
T30 T38   Kenna Hughes  UAB  76   78       154  +10   
T19 T38   Antonia Poate *  Troy  74   80       154  +10   
T40 T38   Paloma Vaccaro  West Florida  78   76       154  +10   
T60 T38   Imy Huxley  UAB  81   73       154  +10   
T19 T38   Nia Station  Alabama State Univ.  74   80       154  +10   
T30 T45   Madeline Davis  Samford  76   79       155  +11 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T54 T45   Abby Parks *  Troy  80   75       155  +11   
T60 T45   Madigan Murray  UT Arlington  81   74       155  +11   
T60 T48   Bailey Tyree  Western Kentucky  81   75       156  +12   
T54 T48   Sydney Garber *  UT Arlington  80   76       156  +12   
T36 T48   Kei Harris  Alabama State Univ.  77   79       156  +12   
T40 T51   Mary Kate Horton  Samford  78   79       157  +13   
T40 T51   Abbie Smee *  Western Kentucky  78   79       157  +13   
T36 T51   Rachel Phillips  UT Arlington  77   80       157  +13   
T40 T51   Kate Tran  UT Arlington  78   79       157  +13   
T52 T55   Abbie Cantwell *  Tulane  79   79       158  +14   
T40 T55   Bria Jansen  Troy  78   80       158  +14   
T54 T57   Emily Uhland  Samford  80   80       160  +16   
T70 T57   Brooklyn Sutton  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  85   75       160  +16   
T60 T57   Crockett Floyd  Samford  81   79       160  +16   
T66 T57   Hannah Valentine  McNeese State  82   78       160  +16   
T54 T57   Samantha Griffith  Lipscomb University  80   80       160  +16   
T60 T57   Madison DeRousse  Alabama State Univ.  81   79       160  +16   
T40 T57   Lily McDonald *  Lipscomb University  78   82       160  +16   
T40 64   Alex Ozuna  West Florida  78   83       161  +17   
T70 65   Jenny Muesing  Lipscomb University  85   78       163  +19   
T60 T66   Ines Konschewitz  Lipscomb University  81   83       164  +20   
T52 T66   Kayla Smith  West Florida  79   85       164  +20   
T72 68   Olivia Lowe  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  88   77       165  +21   
T66 69   Kelie Kan  West Florida  82   84       166  +22   
T72 T70   Charley Benefield  Lipscomb University  88   80       168  +24   
69 T70   Alex Amos  Texas A&M - Corpus Christi  84   84       168  +24   
T66 T70   Shania Jones  Alabama State Univ.  82   86       168  +24   
T54 73   Ashlyn Hendricks  Lamar  80   89       169  +25   
74 74   Paige Cavalier  West Florida  94   90       184  +40   
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Teams with Players - Round 3
1 Tulane -7 290 288 279 857
T7 Gabrielle Correia -1 71 75 69 215
T7 Jennifer Rosenberg -1 73 70 72 215
T12 Sofia Goicoechea +2 80 70 68 218
T12 Haydyn Gibson +2 71 77 70 218
18 Laura Munoz +5 75 73 73 221
2 Lamar +3 296 277 294 867
1 Eva Martinez -9 72 66 69 207
T5 Elodie Chaplet -2 74 68 72 214
T9 Olivia Le Roux +1 72 70 75 217
T37 Felecia Sauceda +13 78 73 78 229
71 Ashlyn Hendricks +33 80 89 80 249
T3 South Alabama +13 288 297 292 877
T3 Siti Shaari -3 72 72 69 213
T16 Caroline Berge +4 70 75 75 220
T23 MacKenzie Peyton +8 75 76 73 224
T33 Julie Hovland +11 78 74 75 227
T37 Lexi Worrell +13 71 81 77 229
T3 UAB +13 288 292 297 877
T3 Maria Donado -3 69 70 74 213
T20 Juliana Sebastian +7 72 73 78 223
T23 Sydney Snodgrass +8 71 76 77 224
30 Kenna Hughes +9 76 78 71 225
T37 Imy Huxley +13 81 73 75 229
5 Troy +19 295 291 297 883
T9 Bianca Lohbauer +1 76 71 70 217
T12 Sarah Harrison +2 73 71 74 218
T23 Lindsey Harrison +8 72 74 78 224
T31 Eva Fabricius +10 74 75 77 226
T50 Bria Jansen +18 78 80 76 234
6 Western Kentucky +23 296 291 300 887
2 Mary Joiner -4 72 71 69 212
T20 Megan Clarke +7 75 71 77 223
T23 Katie Story +8 73 74 77 224
T44 Caroline Cavin +15 76 78 77 231
T50 Bailey Tyree +18 81 75 78 234
7 McNeese State +26 302 296 292 890
T16 Riley Issac +4 76 72 72 220
19 Kennedy Bodfield +6 74 76 72 222
T23 Karlei Hemler +8 78 73 73 224
T23 Ashlynn Novak +8 74 75 75 224
T60 Hannah Valentine +24 82 78 80 240
8 UT Arlington +40 302 300 302 904
T5 Ava Schwienteck -2 73 72 69 214
T31 Allison Wade +10 74 75 77 226
T44 Madigan Murray +15 81 74 76 231
T55 Rachel Phillips +21 77 80 80 237
T55 Kate Tran +21 78 79 80 237
9 Texas A&M - Corpus Christi +54 322 297 299 918
T23 Autumn Bynum +8 76 71 77 224
T35 Daniela Bergmann +12 77 74 77 228
T37 Brooklyn Sutton +13 85 75 69 229
65 Olivia Lowe +25 88 77 76 241
T72 Alex Amos +34 84 84 82 250
10 Samford +61 311 309 305 925
T20 Kate Collom +7 77 72 74 223
T48 Mary Kate Horton +17 78 79 76 233
T48 Madeline Davis +17 76 79 78 233
T55 Crockett Floyd +21 81 79 77 237
59 Emily Uhland +23 80 80 79 239
11 Alabama State Univ. +66 304 313 313 930
T9 Chanelle Avaricio +1 72 75 70 217
T53 Nia Station +20 74 80 82 236
T55 Kei Harris +21 77 79 81 237
T60 Madison DeRousse +24 81 79 80 240
T72 Shania Jones +34 82 86 82 250
12 Lipscomb University +83 324 312 311 947
T33 Lauryn Davidson +11 78 74 75 227
T53 Samantha Griffith +20 80 80 76 236
67 Ines Konschewitz +29 81 83 81 245
T69 Charley Benefield +31 88 80 79 247
T69 Jenny Muesing +31 85 78 84 247
13 West Florida +86 317 328 305 950
T35 Paloma Vaccaro +12 78 76 74 228
T60 Kelie Kan +24 82 84 74 240
T60 Kayla Smith +24 79 85 76 240
66 Alex Ozuna +26 78 83 81 242
74 Paige Cavalier +67 94 90 99 283
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T12 Hallianne Hobson (Samford ) 72 72 74 218
T37 Antonia Poate (Troy) 74 80 75 229
T42 Abbie Smee (Western Kentucky ) 78 79 73 230
T42 Elise Genoux (Tulane ) 78 75 77 230
T44 Abbie Cantwell (Tulane ) 79 79 73 231
47 Ebba Bjornberg (Tulane ) 75 79 78 232
52 Sydney Garber (UT Arlington) 80 76 79 235
T60 Abby Parks (Troy) 80 75 85 240
68 Lily McDonald (Lipscomb University) 78 82 86 246
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Par 3 Scoring
L. Munoz Tulane 2.83 -2 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 2.83 -2 
S. Shaari So Alabama 2.83 -2 
J. Rosenberg Tulane 2.83 -2 
A. Bynum TAMUCC 2.92 -1 
M. Donado UAB 2.92 -1 
E. Martinez Lamar 2.92 -1 
E. Chaplet Lamar 2.92 -1 
S. Goicoechea Tulane 2.92 -1 
O. Le Roux Lamar 2.92 -1 
K. Collom Samford 3.00 E 
A. Novak McNeese 3.00 E 
D. Bergmann TAMUCC 3.00 E 
M. Clarke W Kentucky 3.00 E 
N. Station Alabama St 3.08 +1 
K. Bodfield McNeese 3.08 +1 
S. Snodgrass UAB 3.08 +1 
M. Davis Samford 3.08 +1 
O. Lowe TAMUCC 3.17 +2 
A. Cantwell Tulane 3.17 +2 
J. Sebastian UAB 3.17 +2 
C. Avaricio Alabama St 3.17 +2 
Par 4 Scoring
A. Schwienteck UTA 3.97 -1 
E. Martinez Lamar 3.97 -1 
G. Correia Tulane 4.00 E 
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.03 +1 
M. Donado UAB 4.07 +2 
J. Sebastian UAB 4.07 +2 
O. Le Roux Lamar 4.07 +2 
B. Lohbauer Troy Univ. 4.10 +3 
S. Shaari So Alabama 4.10 +3 
L. Davidson Lipscomb 4.10 +3 
A. Wade UTA 4.13 +4 
E. Genoux Tulane 4.13 +4 
S. Goicoechea Tulane 4.13 +4 
M. Peyton So Alabama 4.13 +4 
E. Chaplet Lamar 4.13 +4 
H. Hobson Samford 4.13 +4 
K. Story W Kentucky 4.13 +4 
C. Avaricio Alabama St 4.13 +4 
S. Snodgrass UAB 4.17 +5 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 4.17 +5 
R. Issac McNeese 4.17 +5 
J. Rosenberg Tulane 4.17 +5 
Par 5 Scoring
M. Joiner W Kentucky 4.42 -7 
G. Correia Tulane 4.42 -7 
H. Gibson Tulane 4.42 -7 
E. Martinez Lamar 4.42 -7 
B. Lohbauer Troy Univ. 4.50 -6 
E. Chaplet Lamar 4.58 -5 
C. Avaricio Alabama St 4.58 -5 
R. Issac McNeese 4.67 -4 
H. Hobson Samford 4.67 -4 
M. Donado UAB 4.67 -4 
C. Berge So Alabama 4.67 -4 
S. Shaari So Alabama 4.67 -4 
J. Rosenberg Tulane 4.67 -4 
A. Schwienteck UTA 4.75 -3 
B. Jansen Troy Univ. 4.83 -2 
L. Worrell So Alabama 4.83 -2 
C. Floyd Samford 4.83 -2 
P. Vaccaro West Fla. 4.83 -2 
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 4.83 -2 
K. Hemler McNeese 4.92 -1 
E. Fabricius Troy Univ. 4.92 -1 
K. Bodfield McNeese 4.92 -1 
Eagles 
C. Avaricio Alabama St 1
C. Floyd Samford 1
H. Hobson Samford 1
B. Tyree W Kentucky 1
H. Gibson Tulane 1
A. Wade UTA 1
E. Martinez Lamar 1
Birdies 
E. Martinez Lamar 19
G. Correia Tulane 13
S. Shaari So Alabama 12
J. Rosenberg Tulane 12
A. Schwienteck UTA 11
M. Joiner W Kentucky 11
E. Chaplet Lamar 11
M. Donado UAB 10
C. Berge So Alabama 10
O. Le Roux Lamar 10
S. Goicoechea Tulane 10
B. Lohbauer Troy Univ. 10
R. Issac McNeese 9
L. Munoz Tulane 9
H. Gibson Tulane 9
A. Bynum TAMUCC 9
A. Smee W Kentucky 8
L. Worrell So Alabama 8
K. Story W Kentucky 8
C. Avaricio Alabama St 8
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 8
K. Bodfield McNeese 7
Pars 
K. Collom Samford 39
F. Sauceda Lamar 38
E. Bjornberg Tulane 38
R. Phillips UTA 38
E. Fabricius Troy Univ. 38
M. Murray UTA 37
M. Clarke W Kentucky 37
M. Donado UAB 37
J. Sebastian UAB 37
A. Novak McNeese 37
A. Cantwell Tulane 37
S. Goicoechea Tulane 36
M. Peyton So Alabama 36
S. Snodgrass UAB 36
C. Avaricio Alabama St 36
C. Berge So Alabama 36
H. Hobson Samford 36
M. Joiner W Kentucky 36
A. Wade UTA 36
S. Harrison Troy Univ. 36
K. Hughes UAB 35
K. Harris Alabama St 35
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USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 77.07 74
2 Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 76.38 74
3 Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 76.16 74
 
Total Average Scores
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 76.54 222
 
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course: Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate
Round 3
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 342     9 37 26 2   
2 3 135     8 47 19     
3 4 317   1 8 52 10 2 1 
4 5 478     12 49 11 2   
5 4 331     5 29 23 11 6 
6 5 448   1 16 39 13 5   
7 4 369     6 46 20 2   
8 3 163     6 53 14 1   
9 4 349     1 41 24 7 1 
10 4 374     6 41 20 5 2 
11 4 334     12 42 19 1   
12 4 371     7 48 18   1 
13 5 508   1 17 39 15 1 1 
14 3 157     4 47 21   2 
15 4 354     4 39 22 9   
16 5 453   2 26 36 8 2   
17 3 175     5 49 15 5   
18 4 344     6 46 21 1   
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
5 4 331 +0.82 
9 4 349 +0.54 
15 4 354 +0.49 
10 4 374 +0.41 
14 3 157 +0.31 
1 4 342 +0.28 
17 3 175 +0.27 
7 4 369 +0.24 
18 4 344 +0.23 
12 4 371 +0.19 
2 3 135 +0.15 
8 3 163 +0.14 
11 4 334 +0.12 
3 4 317 +0.09 
6 5 448 +0.07 
4 5 478 +0.04 
13 5 508 +0.01 
16 5 453 -0.24 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
10 4 374 +0.65 
14 3 157 +0.43 
9 4 349 +0.42 
7 4 369 +0.41 
18 4 344 +0.38 
8 3 163 +0.36 
2 3 135 +0.36 
12 4 371 +0.34 
17 3 175 +0.31 
5 4 331 +0.31 
1 4 342 +0.26 
15 4 354 +0.23 
4 5 478 +0.18 
3 4 317 +0.15 
16 5 453 +0.12 
13 5 508 +0.08 
11 4 334 +0.05 
6 5 448 +0.03 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
10 4 374 +0.68 
9 4 349 +0.55 
15 4 354 +0.42 
5 4 331 +0.41 
7 4 369 +0.36 
1 4 342 +0.32 
8 3 163 +0.27 
13 5 508 +0.20 
14 3 157 +0.18 
17 3 175 +0.18 
12 4 371 +0.18 
3 4 317 +0.16 
18 4 344 +0.15 
11 4 334 +0.12 
6 5 448 +0.09 
16 5 453 +0.08 
4 5 478 +0.05 
2 3 135 -0.03 
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
5 4 331 +0.82 
9 4 349 +0.54 
15 4 354 +0.49 
10 4 374 +0.41 
14 3 157 +0.31 
1 4 342 +0.28 
17 3 175 +0.27 
7 4 369 +0.24 
18 4 344 +0.23 
12 4 371 +0.19 
2 3 135 +0.15 
8 3 163 +0.14 
11 4 334 +0.12 
3 4 317 +0.09 
6 5 448 +0.07 
4 5 478 +0.04 
13 5 508 +0.01 
16 5 453 -0.24 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 342     20 128 65 8 1 
2 3 135     25 141 51 5   
3 4 317   1 30 141 40 8 2 
4 5 478     30 148 38 6   
5 4 331     15 121 56 22 8 
6 5 448   3 48 119 39 10 3 
7 4 369     15 131 63 12 1 
8 3 163     20 136 58 7 1 
9 4 349     5 124 73 17 3 
10 4 374     14 102 76 24 6 
11 4 334     32 140 46 4   
12 4 371     21 143 47 8 3 
13 5 508   1 40 124 51 5 1 
14 3 157     13 142 56 8 3 
15 4 354     20 123 55 23 1 
16 5 453   2 58 117 33 10 2 
17 3 175     17 144 51 9 1 
18 4 344     22 131 61 7 1 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
USA Intercollegiate
Magnolia Grove Crossings Golf Course
Mobile, AL
Magnolia Grove - USA Intercollegiate 
Dates: Sep 16 - Sep 18 
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Memphis Intercollegiate final results and Stuart Easton headshot are attached. 
 
TOPS FINISH FOURTH AT MEMPHIS WITH THREE GOLFERS IN TOP 11 
CORDOVA, Tenn. — A furious finish filled with birdies helped the WKU Hilltopper Golf team 
secure a fourth-place showing Tuesday in the Memphis Intercollegiate. 
The Hilltoppers shot a 2-over 290 total as a team for the second straight round, finishing with a 
9-over 873 (293-290-290) in the 13-team field at the 7,235-yard Colonial Country Club. 
WKU finished just one stroke out of third place and five strokes behind champion Middle 
Tennessee. It was the Hilltoppers’ third top-five performance in their last four regular-season 
tournaments dating back to last season. 
“We came in here with two freshmen and just tried to give them some experience early on,” 
WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett said. “I thought today the conditions were much tougher. The 
wind shifted directions on us and got up 10-12 mph. It made some holes that were really easy 
yesterday pretty tough, so to be able to shift things around and still come out the way we did, I 
was really pleased.” 
Junior Stuart Easton was one of three WKU golfers in the top 11 individually. The Scotland 
native tied for fifth with a 2-under total of 214 (72-69-73) – just three strokes off his career 
best. 
Easton birdied his final three holes of the tournament, which was part of the trend for the 
Hilltoppers on Tuesday. After no player broke par on the front nine, WKU responded with a 5-
under combined performance on the back nine. 
“It was a really positive week for the team,” Easton said. “All of us played some really good golf, 
which is encouraging going forward. We know the areas we need to sharpen up in order to 
start winning, but it’s not going to take much.” 
The team’s five participating golfers registered 14 combined birdies on the back nine after 
recording just four total birdies on the front side. Over the final five holes, WKU had 10 birdies. 
Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent finished two strokes back in a tie for ninth with a 216 (70-72-
74) tally. Sargent has finished 11th or better in each of WKU’s first two events of the season. 
“It was really fun having myself and Billy Tom in contention for the individual title,” Easton said. 
“Although it wasn’t the final round both of us hoped for, the experience of being so close to the 
lead heading into the final round is only going to help us in the future.” 
Freshman Crimson Callahan also found the top 15 in his second career event, tying for 11th 
with a 217 (73-73-71) total. Callahan’s 1-under 71 in Tuesday’s final round was WKU’s best 
score of the day. 
Sophomore Tom Bevington continued to improve throughout the tournament, culminating with 
an even-par 72 on the final day. He was 3-under over his last nine holes and finished tied for 
37th at 226 (78-76-72). 
Freshman Chase Landrum tied for 58th in the first tournament of his college career with a 233 
(79-77-77), also finishing strong with a 1-under 35 over his final nine holes. 
Senior Bryant Evans finished with a 235 (74-79-82) total while competing as an individual. 
WKU is back on the course for Wyoming’s Southern Dunes Intercollegiate on Oct. 14-15 in 
Maricopa, Ariz. 
Memphis Intercollegiate Final Results 
T5. Stuart Easton (72-69-73-214) 
T9. Billy Tom Sargent (70-72-74-216) 
T11. Crimson Callahan (73-73-71-217) 
T37. Tom Bevington (78-76-72-226) 
T58. Chase Landrum (79-77-77-233) 
T64. Bryant Evans (74-79-82-235) 
 
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Middle Tennessee State 287 290 291 868 +4
2 Arkansas State 299 287 283 869 +5
3 Little Rock 282 295 295 872 +8
4 WKU 293 290 290 873 +9
5 Memphis Tigers 295 286 298 879 +15
6 Georgetown 293 291 297 881 +17
7 UT Martin 298 294 291 883 +19
8 Stetson 292 296 304 892 +28
9 Fort Wayne 307 295 296 898 +34
10 Belmont University 305 291 305 901 +37
11 Western Carolina 309 302 299 910 +46
12 IUPUI 315 299 303 917 +53
13 Tennessee State 311 304 311 926 +62
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Middle Tennessee State 287 290 291 868 +4
T 3 Tyler Johnson 70 73 70 213 -3
T 11 Chip Thomas 72 70 75 217 +1
T 17 Marcus Byrd 72 72 75 219 +3
T 43 Tanner Owens 81 75 71 227 +11
T 48 Ilari Saulo 73 78 78 229 +13
2 Arkansas State 299 287 283 869 +5
T 5 Tanner Napier 72 72 70 214 -2
T 11 Jakub Bares 75 73 69 217 +1
T 28 Trent Jones 73 75 74 222 +6
T 30 Joel Wendin 79 72 72 223 +7
T 35 Zan Luka Stirn 83 70 72 225 +9
3 Little Rock 282 295 295 872 +8
T 7 George Scanlon 67 72 76 215 -1
T 21 Logan Pate 72 71 77 220 +4
T 24 Justin Warren 71 79 71 221 +5
T 24 Aaron Ramos 72 75 74 221 +5
T 37 Danial Durisic 75 77 74 226 +10
4 WKU 293 290 290 873 +9
T 5 Stuart Easton 72 69 73 214 -2
T 9 Billy Tom Sargent 70 72 74 216 E
T 11 Crimson Callahan 73 73 71 217 +1
T 37 Tom Bevington 78 76 72 226 +10
T 58 Chase Landrum 79 77 77 233 +17
5 Memphis Tigers 295 286 298 879 +15
T 17 Brad Bawden 73 71 75 219 +3
T 17 Borja Martin 75 73 71 219 +3
T 21 Rodi Vlasveld 72 70 78 220 +4
T 37 Nick Giles 78 72 76 226 +10
T 43 Chase Harris 75 76 76 227 +11
6 Georgetown 293 291 297 881 +17
T 15 Jack Musgrave 72 71 75 218 +2
T 15 Sam Madsen 73 74 71 218 +2
T 24 Hardin Councill 69 73 79 221 +5
T 37 Cole Berman 79 73 74 226 +10
T 53 Kevin Jackson 80 74 77 231 +15
7 UT Martin 298 294 291 883 +19
1 Hunter Richardson 67 71 72 210 -6
T 17 Nick Wolf 74 73 72 219 +3
T 35 Ross Redmont 78 74 73 225 +9
T 58 Jack Story 79 77 77 233 +17
T 64 Zach Haynes 85 76 74 235 +19
8 Stetson 292 296 304 892 +28
2 Baylor Payne 69 71 72 212 -4
T 48 Spencer Turner 73 77 79 229 +13
T 56 Tate Smith 74 81 77 232 +16
T 56 Jake Ludwick 76 74 82 232 +16
T 68 Christopher Williard 87 74 76 237 +21
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
3
9 Fort Wayne 307 295 296 898 +34
T 28 Callahan Elzey 76 72 74 222 +6
T 33 Zac Turi 76 72 76 224 +8
T 43 Eric Brinker 76 76 75 227 +11
T 48 Zach Schroeder 79 75 75 229 +13
T 58 Joshua Keating 81 80 72 233 +17
10 Belmont University 305 291 305 901 +37
T 24 Nate Thomson 73 72 76 221 +5
T 37 Logan Matthews 76 74 76 226 +10
T 43 Jack Uselton 80 71 76 227 +11
72 Evan Davis 82 80 77 239 +23
WD Daniel Booker 76 74 WD WD +6
11 Western Carolina 309 302 299 910 +46
T 30 Chandler Metz 73 75 75 223 +7
T 30 Dylan MacQueen 76 74 73 223 +7
47 George Whitbread 75 76 77 228 +12
T 68 Zach Caudill 85 77 75 237 +21
73 Jackson Bishop 87 77 76 240 +24
12 IUPUI 315 299 303 917 +53
T 21 Nick Bienz 79 69 72 220 +4
T 33 Jackson Juerling 76 75 73 224 +8
67 Austin Crowder 76 79 81 236 +20
T 70 Jure Vasle 84 77 77 238 +22
74 Justin Holt 84 78 83 245 +29
13 Tennessee State 311 304 311 926 +62
T 53 Jermey Fultz 80 79 72 231 +15
T 53 Rosario Falzone 78 73 80 231 +15
T 58 John Tyminski 78 76 79 233 +17
T 62 Scott Hudson 78 76 80 234 +18
T 70 Kody Rendleman 77 79 82 238 +22
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
T 3 James Beckner
MiddleTennesseeState 71 70 72 213 -3
T 7 Tiago Lobo Little Rock 72 70 73 215 -1
T 9 Jordan Even Memphis Tigers 71 76 69 216 E
T 11 Kevin Kramarski Arkansas State 75 71 71 217 +1
T 37 Colin Dubnik Memphis Tigers 76 76 74 226 +10
T 48 Mikko Kauniskangas Memphis Tigers 77 74 78 229 +13
52 Tate Chumley UT Martin 78 76 76 230 +14
T 62 Cody White Fort Wayne 79 81 74 234 +18
T 64 Bogle LaRue BelmontUniversity 87 73 75 235 +19
T 64 Bryant Evans WKU 74 79 82 235 +19
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Middle Tennessee State 287 290 291 868 +4
2 Arkansas State 299 287 283 869 +5
3 Little Rock 282 295 295 872 +8
4 WKU 293 290 290 873 +9
5 Memphis Tigers 295 286 298 879 +15
6 Georgetown 293 291 297 881 +17
7 UT Martin 298 294 291 883 +19
8 Stetson 292 296 304 892 +28
9 Fort Wayne 307 295 296 898 +34
10 Belmont University 305 291 305 901 +37
11 Western Carolina 309 302 299 910 +46
12 IUPUI 315 299 303 917 +53
13 Tennessee State 311 304 311 926 +62
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Hunter Richardson UT Martin 67 71 72 210 -6
2 Baylor Payne Stetson 69 71 72 212 -4
3 Tyler Johnson Middle TennesseeState 70 73 70 213 -3
*James Beckner Middle TennesseeState 71 70 72 213 -3
5 Stuart Easton WKU 72 69 73 214 -2
Tanner Napier Arkansas State 72 72 70 214 -2
7 *Tiago Lobo Little Rock 72 70 73 215 -1
George Scanlon Little Rock 67 72 76 215 -1
9 Billy Tom Sargent WKU 70 72 74 216 E
*Jordan Even Memphis Tigers 71 76 69 216 E
11 Crimson Callahan WKU 73 73 71 217 +1
*Kevin Kramarski Arkansas State 75 71 71 217 +1
Chip Thomas Middle TennesseeState 72 70 75 217 +1
Jakub Bares Arkansas State 75 73 69 217 +1
15 Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 74 71 218 +2
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 72 71 75 218 +2
17 Marcus Byrd Middle TennesseeState 72 72 75 219 +3
Nick Wolf UT Martin 74 73 72 219 +3
Borja Martin Memphis Tigers 75 73 71 219 +3
Brad Bawden Memphis Tigers 73 71 75 219 +3
Memphis Intercollegiate











Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Hunter Richardson UT Martin 67 71 72 210 -6
2 Baylor Payne Stetson 69 71 72 212 -4
3 Tyler Johnson Middle TennesseeState 70 73 70 213 -3
*James Beckner Middle TennesseeState 71 70 72 213 -3
5 Stuart Easton WKU 72 69 73 214 -2
Tanner Napier Arkansas State 72 72 70 214 -2
7 *Tiago Lobo Little Rock 72 70 73 215 -1
George Scanlon Little Rock 67 72 76 215 -1
9 Billy Tom Sargent WKU 70 72 74 216 E
*Jordan Even Memphis Tigers 71 76 69 216 E
11 Crimson Callahan WKU 73 73 71 217 +1
*Kevin Kramarski Arkansas State 75 71 71 217 +1
Chip Thomas Middle TennesseeState 72 70 75 217 +1
Jakub Bares Arkansas State 75 73 69 217 +1
15 Sam Madsen Georgetown 73 74 71 218 +2
Jack Musgrave Georgetown 72 71 75 218 +2
17 Marcus Byrd Middle TennesseeState 72 72 75 219 +3
Nick Wolf UT Martin 74 73 72 219 +3
Borja Martin Memphis Tigers 75 73 71 219 +3
Brad Bawden Memphis Tigers 73 71 75 219 +3
21 Rodi Vlasveld Memphis Tigers 72 70 78 220 +4
Logan Pate Little Rock 72 71 77 220 +4
Nick Bienz IUPUI 79 69 72 220 +4
24 Aaron Ramos Little Rock 72 75 74 221 +5
Nate Thomson Belmont University 73 72 76 221 +5
Justin Warren Little Rock 71 79 71 221 +5
Hardin Councill Georgetown 69 73 79 221 +5
28 Trent Jones Arkansas State 73 75 74 222 +6
Callahan Elzey Fort Wayne 76 72 74 222 +6
30 Joel Wendin Arkansas State 79 72 72 223 +7
Chandler Metz Western Carolina 73 75 75 223 +7
Dylan MacQueen Western Carolina 76 74 73 223 +7
33 Jackson Juerling IUPUI 76 75 73 224 +8
Zac Turi Fort Wayne 76 72 76 224 +8
35 Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 83 70 72 225 +9
Ross Redmont UT Martin 78 74 73 225 +9
37 Cole Berman Georgetown 79 73 74 226 +10
Tom Bevington WKU 78 76 72 226 +10
Danial Durisic Little Rock 75 77 74 226 +10
Nick Giles Memphis Tigers 78 72 76 226 +10
Logan Matthews Belmont University 76 74 76 226 +10
*Colin Dubnik Memphis Tigers 76 76 74 226 +10
43 Tanner Owens Middle TennesseeState 81 75 71 227 +11
Eric Brinker Fort Wayne 76 76 75 227 +11
Jack Uselton Belmont University 80 71 76 227 +11
Chase Harris Memphis Tigers 75 76 76 227 +11
47 George Whitbread Western Carolina 75 76 77 228 +12
48 Zach Schroeder Fort Wayne 79 75 75 229 +13
Spencer Turner Stetson 73 77 79 229 +13
Ilari Saulo Middle TennesseeState 73 78 78 229 +13
*Mikko Kauniskangas Memphis Tigers 77 74 78 229 +13
52 *Tate Chumley UT Martin 78 76 76 230 +14
53 Kevin Jackson Georgetown 80 74 77 231 +15
Jermey Fultz Tennessee State 80 79 72 231 +15
Rosario Falzone Tennessee State 78 73 80 231 +15
56 Jake Ludwick Stetson 76 74 82 232 +16
Tate Smith Stetson 74 81 77 232 +16
58 Chase Landrum WKU 79 77 77 233 +17
Jack Story UT Martin 79 77 77 233 +17
John Tyminski Tennessee State 78 76 79 233 +17
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 7235
2
Joshua Keating Fort Wayne 81 80 72 233 +17
62 Scott Hudson Tennessee State 78 76 80 234 +18
*Cody White Fort Wayne 79 81 74 234 +18
64 *Bogle LaRue Belmont University 87 73 75 235 +19
Zach Haynes UT Martin 85 76 74 235 +19
*Bryant Evans WKU 74 79 82 235 +19
67 Austin Crowder IUPUI 76 79 81 236 +20
68 Zach Caudill Western Carolina 85 77 75 237 +21
Christopher Williard Stetson 87 74 76 237 +21
70 Jure Vasle IUPUI 84 77 77 238 +22
Kody Rendleman Tennessee State 77 79 82 238 +22
72 Evan Davis Belmont University 82 80 77 239 +23
73 Jackson Bishop Western Carolina 87 77 76 240 +24
74 Daniel Booker Belmont University 76 74 WD 150 +6
74 Justin Holt IUPUI 84 78 83 245 +29
Memphis Intercollegiate
Dates: Sep 18-19, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 3
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Tom Bevington WKU 3.50 +2
Christopher Williard Stetson 3.00 E




Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 3.00 E




Jack Musgrave Georgetown 3.00 E
Hunter Richardson UT Martin 3.00 E
Kevin Jackson Georgetown 3.50 +2
Zach Haynes UT Martin 3.50 +2
Chase Landrum WKU 3.00 E
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 0.00 E





Tom Bevington WKU 3.90 -1
Christopher Williard Stetson 4.40 +4




Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 4.20 +2




Jack Musgrave Georgetown 4.40 +4
Hunter Richardson UT Martin 4.10 +1
Kevin Jackson Georgetown 4.30 +3
Zach Haynes UT Martin 4.00 E
Chase Landrum WKU 4.40 +4
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 0.00 E





Tom Bevington WKU 4.75 -1
Christopher Williard Stetson 5.00 E




Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 4.50 -2




Jack Musgrave Georgetown 4.75 -1
Hunter Richardson UT Martin 4.75 -1
Kevin Jackson Georgetown 5.00 E
Zach Haynes UT Martin 5.00 E
Chase Landrum WKU 5.25 +1
Joel Wendin Arkansas State 0.00 E






Tom Bevington WKU 3








Kevin Jackson Georgetown 2
Jack Story UT Martin 2
Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 5
Nick Wolf UT Martin 5
Chase Landrum WKU 2




Jack Musgrave Georgetown 3
Hunter Richardson UT Martin 3
Christopher Williard Stetson 2
PARS
Tom Bevington WKU 12
Christopher Williard Stetson 10








Jack Musgrave Georgetown 10
Hunter Richardson UT Martin 13
Kevin Jackson Georgetown 9
Zach Haynes UT Martin 13
Chase Landrum WKU 10
Zan Luka Stirn Arkansas State 8




Sam Madsen Georgetown 9
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Avg Par Yards Hole
1 5 589 0.00 5 589 1
2 4 410 0.00 4 410 2
3 3 182 0.00 3 182 3
4 4 433 0.00 4 433 4
5 3 196 0.00 3 196 5
6 4 401 0.00 4 401 6
7 5 572 0.00 5 572 7
8 4 475 0.00 4 475 8
9 4 393 0.00 4 393 9
10 4 425 0.00 4 425 10
11 4 376 0.00 4 376 11
12 3 188 0.00 3 188 12
13 4 421 0.00 4 421 13
14 4 426 0.00 4 426 14
15 3 200 0.00 3 200 15
16 5 573 0.00 5 573 16
17 4 414 0.00 4 414 17
18 5 561 0.00 5 561 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 5 589 17 44 12 2 1 5.00 5 589 1
2 4 410 8 49 15 3 1 4.19 4 410 2
3 3 182 4 60 10 1 3.11 3 182 3
4 4 433 5 55 14 1 4.15 4 433 4
5 3 196 3 52 20 3.23 3 196 5
6 4 401 8 53 10 4 4.13 4 401 6
7 5 572 25 38 9 3 4.87 5 572 7
8 4 475 4 41 26 4 1 4.41 4 475 8
9 4 393 14 52 8 1 3.95 4 393 9
10 4 425 10 57 7 1 3.99 4 425 10
11 4 376 24 40 10 1 3.84 4 376 11
12 3 188 4 51 18 2 1 3.27 3 188 12
13 4 421 3 40 25 7 2 4.51 4 421 13
14 4 426 5 47 19 4 2 4.32 4 426 14
15 3 200 8 45 17 5 3.25 3 200 15
16 5 573 3 17 43 10 2 4.88 5 573 16
17 4 414 9 46 18 2 4.17 4 414 17
18 5 561 13 42 18 2 5.12 5 561 18
Memphis Intercollegiate





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 5 589 10 55 9 1 1 5.03 5 589 1
2 4 410 11 44 17 3 1 4.17 4 410 2
3 3 182 9 44 20 2 1 3.21 3 182 3
4 4 433 3 46 22 4 1 4.39 4 433 4
5 3 196 3 49 23 3.27 3 196 5
6 4 401 6 51 17 1 4.17 4 401 6
7 5 572 17 39 16 3 5.07 5 572 7
8 4 475 6 34 30 5 4.45 4 475 8
9 4 393 16 45 12 2 4.00 4 393 9
10 4 425 8 42 22 3 4.27 4 425 10
11 4 376 8 38 21 8 2 4.41 4 376 11
12 3 188 10 43 14 8 1 3.29 3 188 12
13 4 421 3 40 23 9 3 4.59 4 421 13
14 4 426 8 42 22 3 4.27 4 426 14
15 3 200 6 48 17 4 1 3.27 3 200 15
16 5 573 22 44 5 4 1 4.89 5 573 16
17 4 414 7 43 22 3 1 4.29 4 414 17
18 5 561 1 21 34 12 7 2 5.07 5 561 18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 24, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: Sophomore Mary Joiner interview — https://youtu.be/fLLfKfvGAbQ 
Video: Freshman Megan Clarke interview — https://youtu.be/qiq2LyMq7gQ 
LADY TOPPERS IN ACTION AT PIRATE COLLEGIATE CLASSIC 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — As an England native, WKU freshman golfer Megan Clarke had to 
adjust to the Bermuda grass and the grain of the greens in her college debut last week at the 
USA Intercollegiate. 
Clarke responded with a top-20 finish in her first outing. That was one of several results that 
give the Lady Toppers confidence heading into this week’s Pirate Collegiate Classic, hosted by 
East Carolina. 
“I think we did really well as a team, especially on the second day when everyone had a good 
score,” Clarke said. “I think we should be really happy with how we did.” 
WKU will be one of 17 teams competing Monday and Tuesday at the par-72, 6,012-yard 
Greenville Country Club in Greenville, N.C. The teams will play 36 holes Monday starting with a 
shotgun start at 7:30 a.m. CT, followed by the final round Tuesday morning. 
The Lady Toppers opened the season with a sixth-place finish at South Alabama’s USA 
Intercollegiate. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner paved the way with a second-place individual finish and a career-low 
212 tally across three rounds. 
“I was playing more consistent than I ever had. I only had one bogey,” Joiner said. “Normally I 
have more birdies, but I mess up a lot, but I really wasn’t making mistakes. That gives me 
confidence going forward. Our whole team played well. It’s a young team, but we still held our 
own.” 
On top of Clarke’s promising start, senior Katie Story also found the top 25 with a tie for 23rd. 
The Lady Toppers gained valuable experience for freshman Caroline Cavin – making her college 
debut – and sophomores Abigail Smee and Bailey Tyree. 
Joiner, Clarke, Story and Tyree will be joined in competition this week by WKU senior Georgina 
Blackman, a three-time all-conference selection and a first-team All-C-USA pick a year ago. 
The Lady Toppers finished sixth as a team in East Carolina’s event last season, led by Story in a 
tie for 11th individually. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 25, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Pirate Collegiate Classic first-day results attached as PDF. 
LADY TOPS IN SECOND PLACE ENTERING FINAL ROUND AT EAST CAROLINA 
GREENVILLE, N.C. — A second-round push has the WKU Lady Topper Golf team just four 
strokes out of first place going into the final day of East Carolina’s Pirate Collegiate Classic. 
The Lady Toppers fired a 7-over 583 (293-290) total in Monday’s first two rounds at the par-72, 
6,105-yard Greenville Country Club, good enough for second place behind host East Carolina 
(579). 
Trailing ECU by 13 strokes through the first round, WKU made up nine strokes in the afternoon 
and is right in the hunt heading into Tuesday’s final 18 holes. The last round is slated to begin at 
7:30 a.m. CT with a shotgun start. 
The Lady Toppers’ 290 was the best score of the second round by five shots. While East 
Carolina and WKU went neck-and-neck Monday, the next closest team behind the Lady Toppers 
is Towson with a 592 total. 
WKU has four golfers in the top 11 entering the final round, led by sophomore Mary Joiner in 
sixth with a 1-over 145 (75-70) total. Joiner has four rounds of 72 or better in five opportunities 
this season. 
Sophomore Bailey Tyree had a career day on the course and is tied for seventh at 146 (75-71). 
The 1-under 71 in the second round was the best score of Tyree’s college career by four 
strokes, and it was her best 36-hole tally by eight strokes. 
Tyree is tied for second in the tournament with nine total birdies. WKU is tied with East 
Carolina for the team lead for birdies with 36. 
Seniors Georgina Blackman (72-75) and Katie Story (71-76) are both tied for 11th individually at 
147, while freshman Megan Clarke is tied for 62nd at 159. Clarke improved by 11 strokes from 
an 85 to a 74 across the two rounds and factored into the second-round score. 
Towson’s Alexis Hios and Cincinnati’s Anika Hitt lead the individual field at 142, just three 
strokes ahead of Joiner. 
Pirate Collegiate Classic First Day Results 
6. Mary Joiner (75-70-145) 
T7. Bailey Tyree (75-71-146) 
T11. Georgina Blackman (72-75-147) 
T11. Katie Story (71-76-147) 





John LaFoy Design 
Dates: Sep 25 - Sep 26 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
1 East Carolina 280 299 579
3 Kate Law (5) 69 74 143
T4 Dorthea Forbrigd (3) 69 75 144
T7 Kathryn Carson (1) 71 75 146
T7 Carley Cox (2) 71 75 146
T34 Lisa Pettersson (4) 77 76 153
2 Western Kentucky 293 290 583
6 Mary Joiner (2) 75 70 145
T7 Bailey Tyree (5) 75 71 146
T11 Georgina Blackman (1) 72 75 147
T11 Katie Story (4) 71 76 147
T62 Megan Clarke (3) 85 74 159
3 Towson 296 296 592
T1 Alexis Hios (1) 69 73 142
T7 Jenny Buchanan (2) 73 73 146
T16 Alix Lowe (4) 77 72 149
T50 Sarah Perine (3) 77 80 157
T70 Josephine Jung (5) 82 78 160
4 Winthrop 305 295 600
T16 Julie Reinertsen (3) 78 71 149
T21 Chelsea Dantonio (2) 76 74 150
T25 Ashley Sloup (5) 76 75 151
T34 Louise Jeppesen (1) 78 75 153
T39 Alexis Brindley (4) 75 79 154
5 South Alabama 303 298 601
T21 Lexi Worrell (5) 75 75 150
T25 Caroline Berge (4) 79 72 151
T27 Julie Hovland (3) 78 74 152
T34 Siti Shaari (2) 76 77 153
T45 MacKenzie Peyton (1) 74 82 156
6 Cincinnati 303 299 602
T1 Anika Hitt (2) 72 70 142
T27 Elizabeth Keeling (3) 75 77 152
T45 Christina Gloor (1) 75 81 156
T50 Amalia Shahzan (4) 81 76 157
T50 Angela Lopez (5) 81 76 157
7 Appalachian State 306 306 612
T11 Melany Chong (1) 73 74 147
T16 Joliana Elias (3) 76 73 149
T50 Annika Winebarger (2) 80 77 157
T70 Abby Bolt (4) 78 82 160
T75 Savanna Wood (5) 79 82 161
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
8 Presbyterian College 307 306 613
T11 Celia Mansour (1) 74 73 147
T27 Maiken Bing Paulsen (2) 80 72 152
T27 Ann Elizabeth Gore (4) 73 79 152
79 Senna Combs (3) 80 82 162
89 Rylie Marchman (5) 94 86 180
9 High Point Univ. 310 306 616
T21 Cayla Smith (3) 75 75 150
T27 Anna Holmberg (5) 77 75 152
T39 Tonrak Tasaso (2) 79 75 154
T75 Samantha Vodry (1) 79 82 161
T75 Anna-Marie Kuenzle (4) 80 81 161
10 William & Mary 314 305 619
T27 Madioson Elliott (5) 77 75 152
T34 Katie Edelblut (2) 77 76 153
T50 Liz Choi (1) 80 77 157
T50 Allison Olberding (3) 80 77 157
T57 Riley Corona (4) 81 77 158
T11 Charleston Southern 309 311 620
T21 Hayley McNeill (1) 76 74 150
T45 Emelie Flink (2) 75 81 156
T45 Milleina Ohara (3) 80 76 156
T70 Xuss Boira (4) 78 82 160
T80 Daniela Intriago (5) 83 80 163
T11 UNC Asheville 312 308 620
T16 Taylor Hinson (1) 77 72 149
T50 Janie Thomas (2) 76 81 157
T57 Kellen Alsip (4) 77 81 158
T62 Adelyn Deery (3) 82 77 159
T84 Linna Brooks (5) 88 78 166
T13 Gardner-Webb 312 310 622
T34 Julia Henderson (1) 77 76 153
T42 Wassawan Sangkapong (3) 77 78 155
T42 Allison Chandler (4) 78 77 155
T62 Morgan Laird (2) 80 79 159
T62 Lindsay Koppel (5) 80 79 159
T13 Longwood 313 309 622
15 Kyra Horlock (1) 75 73 148
T57 Morgan Mugnolo (3) 79 79 158
T62 Crystina Kertsos (4) 82 77 159
T70 Jacqueline Nickels (2) 80 80 160
T80 Sirena Walsh (5) 79 84 163
15 So.Carolina Beaufort 310 314 624
T42 Emily Turner (5) 75 80 155
T57 Blanca Porta (2) 75 83 158
T57 Moa Kristenson (4) 79 79 158
T62 Vanessa Schloo (1) 81 78 159
T62 Franzi Knoetsch (3) 82 77 159
16 Little Rock 314 313 627
T16 Sabrina Bonanno (1) 73 76 149
T45 Emelie Blennow (2) 81 75 156
T70 Lucy Owen (4) 79 81 160
T80 Thea Wakeford-Wesmann (3) 82 81 163
T84 Pernille Orlien (5) 81 85 166
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
17 Citadel, The 338 339 677
T62 Cameron Little (1) 79 80 159
86 Ashlee Richardson (4) 82 86 168
87 Marina Grimal (2) 89 84 173
88 Nadia Sandler (3) 88 89 177
90 Hayley Dettenmayer (5) 145 141 286
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T4 Catherine Ashworth (East Carolina ) 75 69 144
T27 Siranon Shoomee (East Carolina ) 74 78 152
T39 Grace Yatawara (East Carolina ) 76 78 154
T75 Kristen Wong (Gardner-Webb ) 80 81 161
83 Jordan Michalak (William & Mary) 83 82 165
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 26, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Pirate Collegiate Classic final results attached as PDF. 
LADY TOPPERS FINISH SECOND AT PIRATE COLLEGIATE CLASSIC 
GREENVILLE, N.C. — Led by a pair of top-five individual finishes and some career-best efforts, 
the WKU Lady Topper Golf team claimed second place Tuesday in East Carolina’s Pirate 
Collegiate Classic. 
Seniors Georgina Blackman (72-75-72) and Katie Story (71-76-72) each tied for fifth at 219 to 
pace the Lady Toppers, who finished with an 878 (293-290-295) team tally. 
Host East Carolina won the team title at 865, and ECU’s Dorthea Forbrigd beat teammate Kate 
Law in a playoff for individual medalist honors at 215. 
Since the beginning of the 2016-17 season, WKU has finished third or better as a team in six 
tournaments. 
“I’m really proud of this team to post three scores under 300 this week,” WKU head coach 
Adam Gary said. “Having three individuals finish in the top 10 is a great accomplishment. We 
fought hard against a strong East Carolina team playing on their home course.” 
Blackman and Story each shot even-par 72s on Tuesday to lead WKU. Story’s fifth-place finish 
was the best of her career, and she tied her career low for 54 holes with a 219. 
Blackman has finished seventh or better in each of her last five tournaments dating back to last 
season, including three fifth-place performances. She tied for third in the tournament with 12 
birdies. 
But the seniors represented just half of the Lady Toppers who finished in the top 15. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner placed 10th at 220 (75-70-75), one week after opening the season with 
a second-place result at the USA Intercollegiate. 
Sophomore Bailey Tyree set career bests by tying for 13th with a 222 (75-71-76) total. Tyree’s 
previous best finish was a tie for 32nd, and she improved on her previous career-low score of 
233 by 11 strokes. 
Freshman Megan Clarke finished the tournament with a 238 (85-74-79) total. 
The Lady Toppers return to action in Kentucky’s Betty Lou Evans Collegiate on Oct. 6-8 in 
Lexington, Ky. 
Pirate Collegiate Classic Final Results 
T5. Georgina Blackman (72-75-72-219) 
T5. Katie Story (71-76-72-219) 
10. Mary Joiner (75-70-75-220) 
T13. Bailey Tyree (75-71-76-222) 





John LaFoy Design 
Dates: Sep 25 - Sep 26 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
1 East Carolina 280 299 286 865
T1 Dorthea Forbrigd (3) 69 75 71 215
T1 Kate Law (5) 69 74 72 215
T3 Carley Cox (2) 71 75 72 218
T11 Kathryn Carson (1) 71 75 75 221
T20 Lisa Pettersson (4) 77 76 71 224
2 Western Kentucky 293 290 295 878
T5 Georgina Blackman (1) 72 75 72 219
T5 Katie Story (4) 71 76 72 219
10 Mary Joiner (2) 75 70 75 220
T13 Bailey Tyree (5) 75 71 76 222
T62 Megan Clarke (3) 85 74 79 238
3 Towson 296 296 294 886
T3 Jenny Buchanan (2) 73 73 72 218
T5 Alexis Hios (1) 69 73 77 219
T5 Alix Lowe (4) 77 72 70 219
T41 Sarah Perine (3) 77 80 76 233
T55 Josephine Jung (5) 82 78 76 236
4 South Alabama 303 298 289 890
T15 Siti Shaari (2) 76 77 70 223
T15 Lexi Worrell (5) 75 75 73 223
T20 Caroline Berge (4) 79 72 73 224
T31 MacKenzie Peyton (1) 74 82 73 229
T31 Julie Hovland (3) 78 74 77 229
5 Winthrop 305 295 300 900
T20 Chelsea Dantonio (2) 76 74 74 224
T23 Julie Reinertsen (3) 78 71 76 225
27 Ashley Sloup (5) 76 75 75 226
T29 Louise Jeppesen (1) 78 75 75 228
T62 Alexis Brindley (4) 75 79 84 238
6 Cincinnati 303 299 301 903
T5 Anika Hitt (2) 72 70 77 219
T23 Christina Gloor (1) 75 81 69 225
T37 Amalia Shahzan (4) 81 76 74 231
T49 Elizabeth Keeling (3) 75 77 83 235
T62 Angela Lopez (5) 81 76 81 238
7 High Point Univ. 310 306 306 922
T31 Cayla Smith (3) 75 75 79 229
T34 Tonrak Tasaso (2) 79 75 76 230
T41 Anna Holmberg (5) 77 75 81 233
T55 Samantha Vodry (1) 79 82 75 236
T59 Anna-Marie Kuenzle (4) 80 81 76 237
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
8 Presbyterian College 307 306 310 923
T13 Celia Mansour (1) 74 73 75 222
T34 Maiken Bing Paulsen (2) 80 72 78 230
40 Ann Elizabeth Gore (4) 73 79 80 232
69 Senna Combs (3) 80 82 77 239
88 Rylie Marchman (5) 94 86 91 271
9 Gardner-Webb 312 310 304 926
T29 Wassawan Sangkapong (3) 77 78 73 228
T34 Julia Henderson (1) 77 76 77 230
T37 Allison Chandler (4) 78 77 76 231
T59 Morgan Laird (2) 80 79 78 237
T62 Lindsay Koppel (5) 80 79 79 238
10 Charleston Southern 309 311 309 929
T11 Hayley McNeill (1) 76 74 71 221
T45 Emelie Flink (2) 75 81 78 234
T49 Milleina Ohara (3) 80 76 79 235
T73 Xuss Boira (4) 78 82 81 241
T83 Daniela Intriago (5) 83 80 83 246
11 Appalachian State 313 306 311 930
T15 Joliana Elias (3) 76 73 74 223
T55 Annika Winebarger (2) 80 77 79 236
T70 Abby Bolt (4) 78 82 80 240
T78 Savanna Wood (5) 79 82 83 244
90 Melany Chong (1) 0 74 78 152
12 William & Mary 314 305 312 931
T41 Katie Edelblut (2) 77 76 80 233
T45 Riley Corona (4) 81 77 76 234
T49 Liz Choi (1) 80 77 78 235
T49 Allison Olberding (3) 80 77 78 235
T55 Madioson Elliott (5) 77 75 84 236
13 UNC Asheville 312 308 312 932
T23 Taylor Hinson (1) 77 72 76 225
T45 Janie Thomas (2) 76 81 77 234
T59 Kellen Alsip (4) 77 81 79 237
T70 Adelyn Deery (3) 82 77 81 240
T83 Linna Brooks (5) 88 78 80 246
14 Little Rock 314 313 306 933
T15 Sabrina Bonanno (1) 73 76 74 223
T37 Emelie Blennow (2) 81 75 75 231
T73 Pernille Orlien (5) 81 85 75 241
T75 Lucy Owen (4) 79 81 82 242
85 Thea Wakeford-Wesmann (3) 82 81 87 250
15 So.Carolina Beaufort 310 314 311 935
T45 Vanessa Schloo (1) 81 78 75 234
T49 Franzi Knoetsch (3) 82 77 76 235
T49 Emily Turner (5) 75 80 80 235
T62 Moa Kristenson (4) 79 79 80 238
T75 Blanca Porta (2) 75 83 84 242
16 Longwood 313 309 316 938
T23 Kyra Horlock (1) 75 73 77 225
T62 Jacqueline Nickels (2) 80 80 78 238
T62 Morgan Mugnolo (3) 79 79 80 238
T78 Crystina Kertsos (4) 82 77 85 244
T78 Sirena Walsh (5) 79 84 81 244
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
17 Citadel, The 338 339 330 1007
77 Ashlee Richardson (4) 82 86 75 243
T81 Cameron Little (1) 79 80 86 245
86 Marina Grimal (2) 89 84 86 259
87 Nadia Sandler (3) 88 89 83 260
89 Hayley Dettenmayer (5) 145 141 125 411
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T15 Catherine Ashworth (East Carolina ) 75 69 79 223
28 Siranon Shoomee (East Carolina ) 74 78 75 227
T41 Grace Yatawara (East Carolina ) 76 78 79 233
T70 Kristen Wong (Gardner-Webb ) 80 81 79 240
T81 Jordan Michalak (William & Mary) 83 82 80 245
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / October 5, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Video: Head Coach Adam Gary interview — https://youtu.be/g0ILck9564E 
Video: Sophomore Bailey Tyree interview — https://youtu.be/zwmpkvp6Vig 
LADY TOPPERS FACE STRONG FIELD AT UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Perhaps the toughest tournament field of head coach Adam Gary’s 
four-year tenure awaits the WKU Lady Topper Golf team this week at Kentucky’s Bettie Lou 
Evans Invitational. 
Sixteen teams will descend on the University Club of Kentucky’s Big Blue Course (par 72, 6,221 
yards) in Lexington, Ky. That includes four squads that appeared in NCAA regional play last 
season. 
“This is a great opportunity for us,” Gary said. “It’s a 16-team field, six of which are in the top 
60. It’s going to be stiff competition for us, but we’re coming off a really good tournament at 
East Carolina with three girls in the top 10, so I’m confident that we’ll be ready to go this week.” 
The teams will play 18 holes each day Friday through Sunday, with the first round beginning at 
8 a.m. CT Friday. 
The tournament is entering its 28th year but its first since 2011, but WKU sophomore Bailey 
Tyree said some of the Lady Toppers have familiarity with the course. 
“We have a little confidence going into it from the last tournament, and a few of us have 
actually played the course, so it shouldn’t be too bad,” Tyree said. “But it’ll be nice to get some 
extra competition in there.” 
WKU has some momentum following last week’s second-place finish in a 17-team field at East 
Carolina’s Pirate Collegiate Classic in Greenville, N.C. 
The Lady Toppers had three golfers finish in the top 10 and four in the top 15, led by seniors 
Georgina Blackman and Katie Story, who each tied for fifth. As a team, WKU finished behind 
only host East Carolina. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner also finished 10th individually at ECU, and Tyree set several career 
bests with a tie for 13th place – improving on her previous career low for 54 holes by 11 
strokes. 
Blackman, Story, Joiner, Tyree and freshman Megan Clarke will represent the Lady Toppers for 
the second straight tournament at Kentucky, while freshman Caroline Cavin will also join them 
as an individual. 
“I think this is the deepest team we’ve had in a long time, which is good,” Gary said. “I think the 
competition kind of helps push each other, and nobody can really take off in practice. They 
have to keep working on their games.” 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / October 6, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational first-round results attached as PDF. 
CAVIN TWO STROKES OUT OF LEAD AFTER FIRST ROUND AT KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Freshman Caroline Cavin looked the part of a veteran Friday, leading the 
WKU Lady Topper Golf team on the first day of Kentucky’s Bettie Lou Evans Invitational. 
Cavin – competing as an individual in the second tournament of her college career – fired a 1-
under 71 to open play at the University Club of Kentucky’s Big Blue Course (par 72, 6,221 
yards). She’s tied for seventh with two rounds to go. 
The Knoxville, Tenn., native is just two strokes behind three golfers tied for the individual lead 
at 3 under. Cavin’s previous best round from WKU’s season-opening tournament was a 76. 
As a team, the Lady Toppers are in 16th place with a 314 tally in a field that features six top-60 
programs and four teams that competed in NCAA Regional play a year ago. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner led the WKU golfers in team competition with a 4-over 76, while senior 
Georgina Blackman shot a 78. Sophomore Bailey Tyree (79), senior Katie Story (81) and 
freshman Megan Clarke (82) rounded out the scoring. 
Notre Dame shot a 4-under 284 as a squad Friday to pace the team standings. 
The tournament’s schedule was changed because of expected inclement weather Sunday. 
Teams will now play both of the remaining rounds Saturday, beginning at 7:30 a.m. CT with a 
shotgun start. 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational First Day Results 
T7. Caroline Cavin (71) 
T36. Mary Joiner (76) 
T54. Georgina Blackman (78) 
T61. Bailey Tyree (79) 
T79. Katie Story (81) 
T84. Megan Clarke (82) 
 
 
1   Team Scores  
1   Notre Dame 284          -4 
2   Kentucky 288          E 
3   Penn State  290          +2 
4   Wisconsin 293          +5 
5   Illinois 295          +7 
6   Toledo 297          +9 
7   Indiana  299          +11 
T8   Cincinnati 305          +17 
T8   Grand Canyon 305          +17 
T8   Bradley 305          +17 
T11   Murray State  308          +20 
T11   Ball State 308          +20 
T13   Illinois State  310          +22 
T13   Fresno State 310          +22 
15   Akron 311          +23 
16   Western Kentucky  314          +26 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Teams with Players - Round 1
1 Notre Dame -4 284 284
T4 Emma Albrecht -2 70 70
T4 Maddie Rose Hamilton -2 70 70
T12 Abby Heck E 72 72
T12 Isabella DiLisio E 72 72
T84 Allison Snakard +10 82 82
2 Kentucky E 288 288
T1 Ale Walker -3 69 69
T1 Grace Rose -3 69 69
T17 Isabelle Johansson +1 73 73
T46 Claire Carlin +5 77 77
T72 Leonie Bettel +8 80 80
3 Penn State +2 290 290
T7 Lauren Waller -1 71 71
T12 Ariana Coyle Diaz E 72 72
T17 Madelein Herr +1 73 73
T23 Cara Basso +2 74 74
T36 Jackie Rogowicz +4 76 76
4 Wisconsin +5 293 293
T4 Jessica Reinecke -2 70 70
T17 Lexi Harkins +1 73 73
T29 Aya Johnson +3 75 75
T29 Becky Klongland +3 75 75
T46 Gabby Curtis +5 77 77
5 Illinois +7 295 295
T12 Dana Gattone E 72 72
T12 Bing Singhsumalee E 72 72
T23 Grace Park +2 74 74
T46 Ali Morallos +5 77 77
T54 ChayanidPrapassarangkul +6 78 78
6 Toledo +9 297 297
T1 Pimchanok Kawil -3 69 69
T29 Saranlak Tumfong +3 75 75
T36 Pinyada Kuvanun +4 76 76
T46 Hannah Kochendoerfer +5 77 77
T93 Thunpijja Sukkasem +14 86 86
7 Indiana +11 299 299
T17 Mary Parsons +1 73 73
T17 Erin Harper +1 73 73
T36 Elisa Pierre +4 76 76
T46 Priscilla Schmid +5 77 77
T72 Emma Fisher +8 80 80
T8 Cincinnati +17 305 305
T7 Anika Hitt -1 71 71
T46 Christina Gloor +5 77 77
T54 Amalia Shahzan +6 78 78
T61 Elizabeth Keeling +7 79 79
T72 Alyssa Burritt +8 80 80
T8 Grand Canyon +17 305 305
T23 Deanna Salvatori +2 74 74
T29 Courtney Vogel +3 75 75
T46 Wendy Monfort +5 77 77
T61 Siripatsorn Patchana +7 79 79
T72 Carolina Sandstrom +8 80 80
T8 Bradley +17 305 305
T23 Frankie Saban +2 74 74
T36 Taylor Ledwein +4 76 76
T36 Ally Scaccia +4 76 76
T61 Brooke Thompson +7 79 79
T84 Chloe Horton +10 82 82
T11 Murray State +20 308 308
T29 Moa Folke +3 75 75
T36 Lucila PuenteRodriguez +4 76 76
T54 Linette Holmslykke +6 78 78
T61 Raeysha Surendran +7 79 79
T79 Jane Watts +9 81 81
T11 Ball State +20 308 308
T7 Manon Tounalom -1 71 71
T54 Sydney Anderson +6 78 78
T61 Liz Kim +7 79 79
T72 Morgan Nadaline +8 80 80
T87 Reece Malapit +11 83 83
T13 Illinois State +22 310 310
T29 Kiley Walsh +3 75 75
T54 Tatum King +6 78 78
T54 Caitlin Sims +6 78 78
T61 Abby Luchtenburg +7 79 79
T72 Morgan Savage +8 80 80
T13 Fresno State +22 310 310
T23 Mimi Ho +2 74 74
T36 Emma Larsson +4 76 76
T46 Hayden Mammen +5 77 77
T87 Brigitte Thibault +11 83 83
T93 Samantha Spencer +14 86 86
15 Akron +23 311 311
T17 Jacinta Pikunas +1 73 73
T23 Danielle Nicholson +2 74 74
T61 Pader Her +7 79 79
T90 Abbie Pearce +13 85 85
96 Mallory Etcheberry +17 89 89
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Teams with Players - Round 1
16 Western Kentucky +26 314 314
T36 Mary Joiner +4 76 76
T54 Georgina Blackman +6 78 78
T61 Bailey Tyree +7 79 79
T79 Katie Story +9 81 81
T84 Megan Clarke +10 82 82
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Total
T7 Tristyn Nowlin (Illinois) 71 71
T7 Caroline Cavin (Western Kentucky ) 71 71
T29 Kelsi Stieler (Fresno State) 75 75
T36 Sarah Fite (Kentucky) 76 76
T36 Claire Cameron (Kentucky) 76 76
T61 Sarah Shipley (Kentucky) 79 79
T61 Josephine Chang (Kentucky) 79 79
T61 Kamerine Taylor (Penn State ) 79 79
T72 Anna Moore (Murray State ) 80 80
T79 Mia Ayer (Notre Dame) 81 81
T79 Carolina Garrett (Indiana ) 81 81
T79 Angela Aung (Indiana ) 81 81
T87 Angela Lopez (Cincinnati) 83 83
T90 Pear Siriko (Indiana ) 85 85
T90 Zoe Collins (Kentucky) 85 85
95 Mackenzie Hahn (Wisconsin) 87 87
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
-  T1   Ale Walker  Kentucky  69          -3   
-  T1   Grace Rose  Kentucky  69          -3   
-  T1   Pimchanok Kawil  Toledo  69          -3   
-  T4   Emma Albrecht  Notre Dame  70          -2   
-  T4   Maddie Rose Hamilton  Notre Dame  70          -2   
-  T4   Jessica Reinecke  Wisconsin  70          -2   
-  T7   Lauren Waller  Penn State  71          -1   
-  T7   Anika Hitt  Cincinnati  71          -1   
-  T7   Manon Tounalom  Ball State  71          -1   
-  T7   Caroline Cavin *  Western Kentucky  71          -1   
-  T7   Tristyn Nowlin *  Illinois  71          -1   
-  T12   Ariana Coyle Diaz  Penn State  72          E   
-  T12   Abby Heck  Notre Dame  72          E   
-  T12   Isabella DiLisio  Notre Dame  72          E   
-  T12   Dana Gattone  Illinois  72          E   
-  T12   Bing Singhsumalee  Illinois  72          E   
-  T17   Madelein Herr  Penn State  73          +1   
-  T17   Isabelle Johansson  Kentucky  73          +1   
-  T17   Jacinta Pikunas  Akron  73          +1   
-  T17   Lexi Harkins  Wisconsin  73          +1   
-  T17   Mary Parsons  Indiana  73          +1   
-  T17   Erin Harper  Indiana  73          +1   
-  T23   Mimi Ho  Fresno State  74          +2   
-  T23   Deanna Salvatori  Grand Canyon  74          +2   
-  T23   Cara Basso  Penn State  74          +2   
-  T23   Frankie Saban  Bradley  74          +2   
-  T23   Danielle Nicholson  Akron  74          +2   
-  T23   Grace Park  Illinois  74          +2   
-  T29   Courtney Vogel  Grand Canyon  75          +3   
-  T29   Moa Folke  Murray State  75          +3   
-  T29   Kelsi Stieler *  Fresno State  75          +3   
-  T29   Kiley Walsh  Illinois State  75          +3   
-  T29   Aya Johnson  Wisconsin  75          +3   
-  T29   Becky Klongland  Wisconsin  75          +3   
-  T29   Saranlak Tumfong  Toledo  75          +3   
-  T36   Jackie Rogowicz  Penn State  76          +4   
-  T36   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  76          +4   
-  T36   Emma Larsson  Fresno State  76          +4   
-  T36   Taylor Ledwein  Bradley  76          +4   
-  T36   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  76          +4   
-  T36   Ally Scaccia  Bradley  76          +4   
-  T36   Elisa Pierre  Indiana  76          +4   
-  T36   Sarah Fite *  Kentucky  76          +4   
-  T36   Pinyada Kuvanun  Toledo  76          +4   
-  T36   Claire Cameron *  Kentucky  76          +4 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
-  T46   Wendy Monfort  Grand Canyon  77          +5   
-  T46   Hayden Mammen  Fresno State  77          +5   
-  T46   Christina Gloor  Cincinnati  77          +5   
-  T46   Claire Carlin  Kentucky  77          +5   
-  T46   Hannah Kochendoerfer  Toledo  77          +5   
-  T46   Priscilla Schmid  Indiana  77          +5   
-  T46   Ali Morallos  Illinois  77          +5   
-  T46   Gabby Curtis  Wisconsin  77          +5   
-  T54   Amalia Shahzan  Cincinnati  78          +6   
-  T54   Sydney Anderson  Ball State  78          +6   
-  T54   Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  78          +6   
-  T54   Tatum King  Illinois State  78          +6   
-  T54   Caitlin Sims  Illinois State  78          +6   
-  T54   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  78          +6   
-  T54   Chayanid Prapassarangkul  Illinois  78          +6   
-  T61   Raeysha Surendran  Murray State  79          +7   
-  T61   Elizabeth Keeling  Cincinnati  79          +7   
-  T61   Liz Kim  Ball State  79          +7   
-  T61   Siripatsorn Patchana  Grand Canyon  79          +7   
-  T61   Kamerine Taylor *  Penn State  79          +7   
-  T61   Bailey Tyree  Western Kentucky  79          +7   
-  T61   Pader Her  Akron  79          +7   
-  T61   Abby Luchtenburg  Illinois State  79          +7   
-  T61   Brooke Thompson  Bradley  79          +7   
-  T61   Sarah Shipley *  Kentucky  79          +7   
-  T61   Josephine Chang *  Kentucky  79          +7   
-  T72   Carolina Sandstrom  Grand Canyon  80          +8   
-  T72   Alyssa Burritt  Cincinnati  80          +8   
-  T72   Morgan Nadaline  Ball State  80          +8   
-  T72   Anna Moore *  Murray State  80          +8   
-  T72   Morgan Savage  Illinois State  80          +8   
-  T72   Leonie Bettel  Kentucky  80          +8   
-  T72   Emma Fisher  Indiana  80          +8   
-  T79   Jane Watts  Murray State  81          +9   
-  T79   Mia Ayer *  Notre Dame  81          +9   
-  T79   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  81          +9   
-  T79   Carolina Garrett *  Indiana  81          +9   
-  T79   Angela Aung *  Indiana  81          +9   
-  T84   Chloe Horton  Bradley  82          +10   
-  T84   Allison Snakard  Notre Dame  82          +10   
-  T84   Megan Clarke  Western Kentucky  82          +10   
-  T87   Reece Malapit  Ball State  83          +11   
-  T87   Brigitte Thibault  Fresno State  83          +11 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
-  T87   Angela Lopez *  Cincinnati  83          +11   
-  T90   Abbie Pearce  Akron  85          +13   
-  T90   Zoe Collins *  Kentucky  85          +13   
-  T90   Pear Siriko *  Indiana  85          +13   
-  T93   Samantha Spencer  Fresno State  86          +14   
-  T93   Thunpijja Sukkasem  Toledo  86          +14   
-  95   Mackenzie Hahn *  Wisconsin  87          +15   
-  96   Mallory Etcheberry  Akron  89          +17   
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Par 3 Scoring
A. Walker Kentucky 2.50 -2 
T. Ledwein Bradley 2.50 -2 
E. Pierre Indiana 2.75 -1 
K. Stieler Fresno 2.75 -1 
D. Salvatori Grn Canyon 2.75 -1 
D. Gattone Illinois 2.75 -1 
C. Prapassarangkul Illinois 2.75 -1 
A. Hitt Cincinnati 2.75 -1 
E. Harper Indiana 3.00 E 
J. Reinecke Wisconsin 3.00 E 
G. Park Illinois 3.00 E 
G. Blackman W Kentucky 3.00 E 
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 3.00 E 
I. DiLisio Notre Dame 3.00 E 
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 3.00 E 
F. Saban Bradley 3.00 E 
L. Waller Penn State 3.00 E 
K. Taylor Penn State 3.00 E 
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 3.00 E 
M. Herr Penn State 3.00 E 
C. Cameron Kentucky 3.00 E 
A. Heck Notre Dame 3.00 E 
Par 4 Scoring
J. Reinecke Wisconsin 3.70 -3 
M. Tounalom Ball State 3.70 -3 
G. Rose Kentucky 3.80 -2 
A. Scaccia Bradley 3.90 -1 
A. Walker Kentucky 3.90 -1 
M. Ho Fresno 3.90 -1 
P. Kawil Toledo 3.90 -1 
J. Rogowicz Penn State 3.90 -1 
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 3.90 -1 
B. Singhsumalee Illinois 3.90 -1 
T. Nowlin Illinois 3.90 -1 
J. Chang Kentucky 4.00 E 
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 4.00 E 
I. DiLisio Notre Dame 4.00 E 
L. Waller Penn State 4.00 E 
A. Coyle Diaz Penn State 4.00 E 
G. Park Illinois 4.00 E 
B. Klongland Wisconsin 4.00 E 
I. Johansson Kentucky 4.00 E 
S. Tumfong Toledo 4.00 E 
M. Parsons Indiana 4.00 E 
C. Cavin W Kentucky 4.00 E 
Par 5 Scoring
P. Kawil Toledo 4.25 -3 
C. Basso Penn State 4.50 -2 
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 4.50 -2 
A. Johnson Wisconsin 4.50 -2 
C. Gloor Cincinnati 4.50 -2 
I. Johansson Kentucky 4.50 -2 
G. Rose Kentucky 4.50 -2 
L. Harkins Wisconsin 4.50 -2 
C. Cavin W Kentucky 4.50 -2 
M. Parsons Indiana 4.50 -2 
A. Aung Indiana 4.75 -1 
C. Vogel Grn Canyon 4.75 -1 
J. Pikunas Akron 4.75 -1 
A. Heck Notre Dame 4.75 -1 
A. Hitt Cincinnati 4.75 -1 
P. Her Akron 4.75 -1 
H. Kochendoerfer Toledo 4.75 -1 
A. Coyle Diaz Penn State 4.75 -1 
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 4.75 -1 
L. Waller Penn State 4.75 -1 
D. Nicholson Akron 4.75 -1 
S. Anderson Ball State 4.75 -1 
Eagles 
A. Luchtenburg IL State 1
L. Waller Penn State 1
T. Nowlin Illinois 1
C. Cavin W Kentucky 1
Birdies 
P. Kawil Toledo 6
G. Rose Kentucky 6
I. Johansson Kentucky 4
A. Hitt Cincinnati 4
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 4
A. Walker Kentucky 4
A. Johnson Wisconsin 4
C. Basso Penn State 4
T. Nowlin Illinois 4
T. Ledwein Bradley 4
M. Tounalom Ball State 4
M. Parsons Indiana 4
A. Heck Notre Dame 4
L. Harkins Wisconsin 4
J. Pikunas Akron 3
A. Morallos Illinois 3
C. Vogel Grn Canyon 3
M. Clarke W Kentucky 3
S. Anderson Ball State 3
L. Waller Penn State 3
J. Rogowicz Penn State 3
M. Ho Fresno 3
Pars 
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 16
B. Singhsumalee Illinois 16
D. Nicholson Akron 14
L. Holmslykke Murray St. 14
E. Harper Indiana 14
J. Reinecke Wisconsin 14
B. Klongland Wisconsin 14
K. Walsh IL State 14
A. Coyle Diaz Penn State 14
D. Gattone Illinois 14
C. Cameron Kentucky 14
S. Fite Kentucky 14
E. Larsson Fresno 13
G. Curtis Wisconsin 13
A. Walker Kentucky 13
M. Herr Penn State 13
R. Surendran Murray St. 12
P. Kuvanun Toledo 12
M. Tounalom Ball State 12
M. Joiner W Kentucky 12
B. Tyree W Kentucky 12
F. Saban Bradley 12
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Big Blue Course 77.01 96
 
Total Average Scores
Big Blue Course 77.01 96
 
University Club of Kentucky: Big Blue Course
Round 1
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 361     14 61 21     
2 4 383     9 63 19 5   
3 3 178     4 42 39 6 5 
4 4 353     9 63 22 2   
5 5 481   1 13 61 19 2   
6 4 360     8 67 21     
7 5 487     16 55 19 5 1 
8 3 143     9 50 19 17 1 
9 4 326   1 13 67 13 2   
10 4 350     9 55 27 5   
11 4 372     5 66 22 3   
12 3 159     8 52 27 6 3 
13 5 464   2 17 56 15 5 1 
14 4 370     13 51 19 11 2 
15 4 384     1 34 47 12 2 
16 5 509     11 57 15 7 6 
17 3 170     6 61 26 3   
18 4 371     15 57 20 3 1 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 384 +0.79 
3 3 178 +0.65 
8 3 143 +0.49 
12 3 159 +0.42 
16 5 509 +0.41 
14 4 370 +0.38 
10 4 350 +0.29 
17 3 170 +0.27 
11 4 372 +0.24 
2 4 383 +0.21 
4 4 353 +0.18 
7 5 487 +0.17 
18 4 371 +0.15 
6 4 360 +0.14 
5 5 481 +0.08 
13 5 464 +0.07 
1 4 361 +0.07 
9 4 326 +0.02 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 384 +0.79 
3 3 178 +0.65 
8 3 143 +0.49 
12 3 159 +0.42 
16 5 509 +0.41 
14 4 370 +0.38 
10 4 350 +0.29 
17 3 170 +0.27 
11 4 372 +0.24 
2 4 383 +0.21 
4 4 353 +0.18 
7 5 487 +0.17 
18 4 371 +0.15 
6 4 360 +0.14 
5 5 481 +0.08 
1 4 361 +0.07 
13 5 464 +0.07 
9 4 326 +0.02 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 361     14 61 21     
2 4 383     9 63 19 5   
3 3 178     4 42 39 6 5 
4 4 353     9 63 22 2   
5 5 481   1 13 61 19 2   
6 4 360     8 67 21     
7 5 487     16 55 19 5 1 
8 3 143     9 50 19 17 1 
9 4 326   1 13 67 13 2   
10 4 350     9 55 27 5   
11 4 372     5 66 22 3   
12 3 159     8 52 27 6 3 
13 5 464   2 17 56 15 5 1 
14 4 370     13 51 19 11 2 
15 4 384     1 34 47 12 2 
16 5 509     11 57 15 7 6 
17 3 170     6 61 26 3   
18 4 371     15 57 20 3 1 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / October 7, 2017 
Women's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational final results attached as PDF. 
LADY TOPS IMPROVE TO 11TH-PLACE FINISH AT KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, Ky. — The WKU Lady Topper Golf squad improved across each round at Kentucky’s 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational, climbing up the leaderboard on Saturday’s final day of play. 
After finishing Friday’s first round in 16th place, the Lady Toppers moved up five spots into 11th 
across the final two rounds Saturday at the University Club of Kentucky’s Big Blue Course (par 
72, 6,221 yards). 
WKU finished with a 929 (314-308-307) total in a field that featured six top-60 teams and four 
programs that competed in NCAA Regional play last season. 
Senior Georgina Blackman also improved in each 18 holes she played, culminating with a 3-over 
75 in Saturday’s final round. That was WKU’s best score of the tournament from a team 
participant. Blackman tied for 32nd with a 229 (78-76-75) total. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner tied for 45th with a 232 (76-77-79) total, and senior Katie Story shot a 
235 (81-77-77). Freshman Megan Clarke saved her best for last and carded a 238 (82-80-76), 
while sophomore Bailey Tyree fired a 242 (79-78-85). 
Freshman Caroline Cavin registered a 234 (71-84-79) competing as an individual. 
Notre Dame won the team competition with an 872 total. Notre Dame’s Emma Albrecht and 
Kentucky’s Grace Rose shared medalist honors at 211. 
The Lady Toppers will take two weeks off from competition before heading to FIU’s Pat Bradley 
Invitational from Oct. 22-24 in Lakewood Ranch, Fla. WKU tied for second in the event last year, 
while Blackman tied for seventh individually. 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational Final Results 
T32. Georgina Blackman (78-76-75-229) 
T45. Mary Joiner (76-77-79-232) 
T54. Caroline Cavin (71-84-79-234) 
T59. Katie Story (81-77-77-235) 
T64. Megan Clarke (82-80-76-238) 
T73. Bailey Tyree (79-78-85-242) 
 
 
1 2 3   Team Scores  
1  1  1   Notre Dame 284  296  292       872  +8 
4  T2  2   Wisconsin 293  289  294       876  +12 
3  T2  3   Penn State  290  292  298       880  +16 
2  4  4   Kentucky 288  300  293       881  +17 
5  5  5   Illinois 295  298  296       889  +25 
6  6  6   Toledo 297  305  292       894  +30 
7  9  7   Indiana  299  314  293       906  +42 
T13  T11  8   Fresno State 310  308  294       912  +48 
T8  7  9   Bradley 305  301  316       922  +58 
T11  8  10   Murray State  308  303  313       924  +60 
16  13  11   Western Kentucky  314  308  307       929  +65 
T8  10  12   Grand Canyon 305  310  316       931  +67 
T8  T11  13   Cincinnati 305  313  316       934  +70 
15  14  14   Akron 311  312  316       939  +75 
T11  15  T15   Ball State 308  322  321       951  +87 
T13  16  T15   Illinois State  310  323  318       951  +87 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Teams with Players - Round 3
1 Notre Dame +8 284 296 292 872
T1 Emma Albrecht -5 70 69 72 211
T4 Maddie Rose Hamilton E 70 73 73 216
T15 Abby Heck +6 72 74 76 222
T20 Isabella DiLisio +7 72 80 71 223
79 Allison Snakard +28 82 82 80 244
2 Wisconsin +12 293 289 294 876
7 Lexi Harkins +1 73 72 72 217
9 Jessica Reinecke +3 70 73 76 219
T15 Becky Klongland +6 75 71 76 222
T15 Aya Johnson +6 75 74 73 222
T20 Gabby Curtis +7 77 73 73 223
3 Penn State +16 290 292 298 880
T4 Lauren Waller E 71 68 77 216
T13 Madelein Herr +5 73 73 75 221
T22 Cara Basso +8 74 76 74 224
T22 Jackie Rogowicz +8 76 75 73 224
T36 Ariana Coyle Diaz +14 72 82 76 230
4 Kentucky +17 288 300 293 881
T1 Grace Rose -5 69 74 68 211
T10 Isabelle Johansson +4 73 75 72 220
T36 Claire Carlin +14 77 76 77 230
T42 Leonie Bettel +15 80 75 76 231
95 Ale Walker +1 69 76 0 145
5 Illinois +25 295 298 296 889
T10 Grace Park +4 74 74 72 220
T10 Dana Gattone +4 72 73 75 220
T13 Bing Singhsumalee +5 72 75 74 221
T48 Ali Morallos +17 77 76 80 233
T48 Chayanid Prapassarangkul +17 78 80 75 233
6 Toledo +30 297 305 292 894
3 Pimchanok Kawil -2 69 76 69 214
T4 Pinyada Kuvanun E 76 72 68 216
T32 Saranlak Tumfong +13 75 76 78 229
T64 Hannah Kochendoerfer +22 77 81 80 238
T80 Thunpijja Sukkasem +30 86 83 77 246
7 Indiana +42 299 314 293 906
8 Mary Parsons +2 73 79 66 218
27 Erin Harper +10 73 79 74 226
T36 Elisa Pierre +14 76 78 76 230
T45 Priscilla Schmid +16 77 78 77 232
88 Emma Fisher +34 80 90 80 250
8 Fresno State +48 310 308 294 912
T15 Mimi Ho +6 74 72 76 222
T28 Hayden Mammen +11 77 82 68 227
T30 Emma Larsson +12 76 80 72 228
T70 Brigitte Thibault +25 83 74 84 241
T80 Samantha Spencer +30 86 82 78 246
9 Bradley +58 305 301 316 922
T28 Taylor Ledwein +11 76 75 76 227
T32 Frankie Saban +13 74 74 81 229
T48 Ally Scaccia +17 76 77 80 233
T48 Brooke Thompson +17 79 75 79 233
T76 Chloe Horton +27 82 78 83 243
10 Murray State +60 308 303 313 924
T25 Lucila Puente Rodriguez +9 76 70 79 225
T54 Moa Folke +18 75 83 76 234
T54 Jane Watts +18 81 73 80 234
T59 Raeysha Surendran +19 79 77 79 235
69 Linette Holmslykke +24 78 83 79 240
11 Western Kentucky +65 314 308 307 929
T32 Georgina Blackman +13 78 76 75 229
T45 Mary Joiner +16 76 77 79 232
T59 Katie Story +19 81 77 77 235
T64 Megan Clarke +22 82 80 76 238
T73 Bailey Tyree +26 79 78 85 242
12 Grand Canyon +67 305 310 316 931
T15 Deanna Salvatori +6 74 75 73 222
T42 Courtney Vogel +15 75 78 78 231
T45 Siripatsorn Patchana +16 79 73 80 232
85 Wendy Monfort +32 77 86 85 248
T86 Carolina Sandstrom +33 80 84 85 249
13 Cincinnati +70 305 313 316 934
T30 Anika Hitt +12 71 79 78 228
T48 Amalia Shahzan +17 78 80 75 233
T59 Alyssa Burritt +19 80 74 81 235
T73 Christina Gloor +26 77 83 82 242
T76 Elizabeth Keeling +27 79 80 84 243
14 Akron +75 311 312 316 939
T22 Jacinta Pikunas +8 73 74 77 224
T42 Danielle Nicholson +15 74 79 78 231
T54 Pader Her +18 79 74 81 234
90 Mallory Etcheberry +38 89 85 80 254
93 Abbie Pearce +45 85 91 85 261
T15 Ball State +87 308 322 321 951
T36 Manon Tounalom +14 71 73 86 230
T70 Liz Kim +25 79 81 81 241
T70 Sydney Anderson +25 78 82 81 241
T80 Morgan Nadaline +30 80 87 79 246
T86 Reece Malapit +33 83 86 80 249
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Teams with Players - Round 3
T15 Illinois State +87 310 323 318 951
T48 Tatum King +17 78 76 79 233
T54 Kiley Walsh +18 75 78 81 234
T76 Morgan Savage +27 80 84 79 243
T80 Caitlin Sims +30 78 89 79 246
89 Abby Luchtenburg +37 79 85 89 253
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Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T25 Claire Cameron (Kentucky) 76 71 78 225
T32 Sarah Shipley (Kentucky) 79 76 74 229
T36 Mia Ayer (Notre Dame) 81 71 78 230
T36 Kamerine Taylor (Penn State ) 79 73 78 230
T54 Caroline Cavin (Western Kentucky ) 71 84 79 234
T59 Kelsi Stieler (Fresno State) 75 75 85 235
63 Sarah Fite (Kentucky) 76 76 85 237
T64 Angela Aung (Indiana ) 81 80 77 238
T64 Anna Moore (Murray State ) 80 75 83 238
68 Angela Lopez (Cincinnati) 83 84 72 239
T73 Josephine Chang (Kentucky) 79 80 83 242
84 Carolina Garrett (Indiana ) 81 83 83 247
T91 Pear Siriko (Indiana ) 85 88 83 256
T91 Mackenzie Hahn (Wisconsin) 87 86 83 256
94 Tristyn Nowlin (Illinois) 71 0 0 71
96 Zoe Collins (Kentucky) 85 83 0 168
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Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T3 T1   Grace Rose  Kentucky  69   74  68       211  -5   
T1 T1   Emma Albrecht  Notre Dame  70   69  72       211  -5   
T7 3   Pimchanok Kawil  Toledo  69   76  69       214  -2   
T3 T4   Maddie Rose Hamilton  Notre Dame  70   73  73       216  E   
T1 T4   Lauren Waller  Penn State  71   68  77       216  E   
T19 T4   Pinyada Kuvanun  Toledo  76   72  68       216  E   
T7 7   Lexi Harkins  Wisconsin  73   72  72       217  +1   
T32 8   Mary Parsons  Indiana  73   79  66       218  +2   
T3 9   Jessica Reinecke  Wisconsin  70   73  76       219  +3   
T19 T10   Isabelle Johansson  Kentucky  73   75  72       220  +4   
T7 T10   Dana Gattone  Illinois  72   73  75       220  +4   
T19 T10   Grace Park  Illinois  74   74  72       220  +4   
T11 T13   Madelein Herr  Penn State  73   73  75       221  +5   
T16 T13   Bing Singhsumalee  Illinois  72   75  74       221  +5   
T23 T15   Aya Johnson  Wisconsin  75   74  73       222  +6   
T11 T15   Mimi Ho  Fresno State  74   72  76       222  +6   
T23 T15   Deanna Salvatori  Grand Canyon  74   75  73       222  +6   
T11 T15   Becky Klongland  Wisconsin  75   71  76       222  +6   
T11 T15   Abby Heck  Notre Dame  72   74  76       222  +6   
T32 T20   Isabella DiLisio  Notre Dame  72   80  71       223  +7   
T25 T20   Gabby Curtis  Wisconsin  77   73  73       223  +7   
T29 T22   Jackie Rogowicz  Penn State  76   75  73       224  +8   
T25 T22   Cara Basso  Penn State  74   76  74       224  +8   
T16 T22   Jacinta Pikunas  Akron  73   74  77       224  +8   
T16 T25   Claire Cameron *  Kentucky  76   71  78       225  +9   
T11 T25   Lucila Puente Rodriguez  Murray State  76   70  79       225  +9   
T32 27   Erin Harper  Indiana  73   79  74       226  +10   
T29 T28   Taylor Ledwein  Bradley  76   75  76       227  +11   
T68 T28   Hayden Mammen  Fresno State  77   82  68       227  +11   
T59 T30   Emma Larsson  Fresno State  76   80  72       228  +12   
T25 T30   Anika Hitt  Cincinnati  71   79  78       228  +12   
T47 T32   Georgina Blackman  Western Kentucky  78   76  75       229  +13   
T29 T32   Saranlak Tumfong  Toledo  75   76  78       229  +13   
T19 T32   Frankie Saban  Bradley  74   74  81       229  +13   
T54 T32   Sarah Shipley *  Kentucky  79   76  74       229  +13   
T39 T36   Claire Carlin  Kentucky  77   76  77       230  +14   
T32 T36   Mia Ayer *  Notre Dame  81   71  78       230  +14   
T32 T36   Kamerine Taylor *  Penn State  79   73  78       230  +14   
6 T36   Manon Tounalom  Ball State  71   73  86       230  +14   
T47 T36   Elisa Pierre  Indiana  76   78  76       230  +14   
T47 T36   Ariana Coyle Diaz  Penn State  72   82  76       230  +14   
T39 T42   Danielle Nicholson  Akron  74   79  78       231  +15   
T39 T42   Courtney Vogel  Grand Canyon  75   78  78       231  +15   
T54 T42   Leonie Bettel  Kentucky  80   75  76       231  +15   
T54 T45   Priscilla Schmid  Indiana  77   78  77       232  +16 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T32 T45   Siripatsorn Patchana  Grand Canyon  79   73  80       232  +16   
T39 T45   Mary Joiner  Western Kentucky  76   77  79       232  +16   
T47 T48   Brooke Thompson  Bradley  79   75  79       233  +17   
T63 T48   Chayanid Prapassarangkul  Illinois  78   80  75       233  +17   
T39 T48   Ally Scaccia  Bradley  76   77  80       233  +17   
T47 T48   Tatum King  Illinois State  78   76  79       233  +17   
T39 T48   Ali Morallos  Illinois  77   76  80       233  +17   
T63 T48   Amalia Shahzan  Cincinnati  78   80  75       233  +17   
T54 T54   Caroline Cavin *  Western Kentucky  71   84  79       234  +18   
T63 T54   Moa Folke  Murray State  75   83  76       234  +18   
T39 T54   Pader Her  Akron  79   74  81       234  +18   
T39 T54   Kiley Walsh  Illinois State  75   78  81       234  +18   
T47 T54   Jane Watts  Murray State  81   73  80       234  +18   
T59 T59   Raeysha Surendran  Murray State  79   77  79       235  +19   
T47 T59   Alyssa Burritt  Cincinnati  80   74  81       235  +19   
T63 T59   Katie Story  Western Kentucky  81   77  77       235  +19   
T25 T59   Kelsi Stieler *  Fresno State  75   75  85       235  +19   
T32 63   Sarah Fite *  Kentucky  76   76  85       237  +21   
77 T64   Megan Clarke  Western Kentucky  82   80  76       238  +22   
T75 T64   Angela Aung *  Indiana  81   80  77       238  +22   
T63 T64   Hannah Kochendoerfer  Toledo  77   81  80       238  +22   
T54 T64   Anna Moore *  Murray State  80   75  83       238  +22   
T84 68   Angela Lopez *  Cincinnati  83   84  72       239  +23   
T75 69   Linette Holmslykke  Murray State  78   83  79       240  +24   
T71 T70   Sydney Anderson  Ball State  78   82  81       241  +25   
T71 T70   Liz Kim  Ball State  79   81  81       241  +25   
T61 T70   Brigitte Thibault  Fresno State  83   74  84       241  +25   
T68 T73   Josephine Chang *  Kentucky  79   80  83       242  +26   
T61 T73   Bailey Tyree  Western Kentucky  79   78  85       242  +26   
T71 T73   Christina Gloor  Cincinnati  77   83  82       242  +26   
T68 T76   Elizabeth Keeling  Cincinnati  79   80  84       243  +27   
T79 T76   Morgan Savage  Illinois State  80   84  79       243  +27   
T71 T76   Chloe Horton  Bradley  82   78  83       243  +27   
T79 79   Allison Snakard  Notre Dame  82   82  80       244  +28   
T84 T80   Morgan Nadaline  Ball State  80   87  79       246  +30   
T87 T80   Samantha Spencer  Fresno State  86   82  78       246  +30   
T84 T80   Caitlin Sims  Illinois State  78   89  79       246  +30   
T89 T80   Thunpijja Sukkasem  Toledo  86   83  77       246  +30   
T79 84   Carolina Garrett *  Indiana  81   83  83       247  +31   
78 85   Wendy Monfort  Grand Canyon  77   86  85       248  +32   
T89 T86   Reece Malapit  Ball State  83   86  80       249  +33   
T79 T86   Carolina Sandstrom  Grand Canyon  80   84  85       249  +33   
91 88   Emma Fisher  Indiana  80   90  80       250  +34 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T79 89   Abby Luchtenburg  Illinois State  79   85  89       253  +37   
94 90   Mallory Etcheberry  Akron  89   85  80       254  +38   
T92 T91   Pear Siriko *  Indiana  85   88  83       256  +40   
T92 T91   Mackenzie Hahn *  Wisconsin  87   86  83       256  +40   
95 93   Abbie Pearce  Akron  85   91  85       261  +45   
T7 -    Ale Walker  Kentucky  69   76  W       -     -      
T87 -    Zoe Collins *  Kentucky  85   83  W       -     -      
96 -    Tristyn Nowlin *  Illinois  71  W  W       -     -      
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Par 3 Scoring
B. Klongland Wisconsin 2.92 -1 
P. Kuvanun Toledo 2.92 -1 
T. Ledwein Bradley 3.00 E 
L. Waller Penn State 3.00 E 
G. Rose Kentucky 3.00 E 
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 3.00 E 
D. Gattone Illinois 3.00 E 
C. Prapassarangkul Illinois 3.08 +1 
D. Salvatori Grn Canyon 3.08 +1 
M. Herr Penn State 3.08 +1 
A. Heck Notre Dame 3.08 +1 
J. Pikunas Akron 3.08 +1 
L. Bettel Kentucky 3.17 +2 
C. Cameron Kentucky 3.17 +2 
S. Shipley Kentucky 3.17 +2 
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 3.17 +2 
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 3.17 +2 
F. Saban Bradley 3.17 +2 
P. Kawil Toledo 3.17 +2 
G. Park Illinois 3.17 +2 
J. Reinecke Wisconsin 3.17 +2 
K. Walsh IL State 3.25 +3 
Par 4 Scoring
B. Singhsumalee Illinois 3.87 -4 
M. Parsons Indiana 3.90 -3 
P. Kawil Toledo 3.93 -2 
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 3.97 -1 
G. Rose Kentucky 3.97 -1 
I. Johansson Kentucky 4.03 +1 
J. Reinecke Wisconsin 4.03 +1 
L. Harkins Wisconsin 4.03 +1 
E. Harper Indiana 4.07 +2 
D. Salvatori Grn Canyon 4.07 +2 
G. Park Illinois 4.07 +2 
J. Rogowicz Penn State 4.07 +2 
L. Waller Penn State 4.07 +2 
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 4.10 +3 
C. Basso Penn State 4.10 +3 
M. Ayer Notre Dame 4.10 +3 
P. Kuvanun Toledo 4.10 +3 
B. Klongland Wisconsin 4.10 +3 
A. Heck Notre Dame 4.10 +3 
G. Curtis Wisconsin 4.13 +4 
M. Ho Fresno 4.13 +4 
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 4.13 +4 
Par 5 Scoring
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 4.58 -5 
G. Rose Kentucky 4.67 -4 
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 4.67 -4 
I. Johansson Kentucky 4.75 -3 
A. Johnson Wisconsin 4.75 -3 
M. Ho Fresno 4.75 -3 
L. Harkins Wisconsin 4.75 -3 
M. Parsons Indiana 4.75 -3 
P. Schmid Indiana 4.83 -2 
C. Cameron Kentucky 4.83 -2 
E. Larsson Fresno 4.83 -2 
I. DiLisio Notre Dame 4.83 -2 
L. Waller Penn State 4.83 -2 
P. Kawil Toledo 4.83 -2 
P. Kuvanun Toledo 4.83 -2 
M. Herr Penn State 4.92 -1 
M. Joiner W Kentucky 4.92 -1 
C. Basso Penn State 4.92 -1 
D. Gattone Illinois 4.92 -1 
J. Pikunas Akron 4.92 -1 
A. Aung Indiana 4.92 -1 
M. Tounalom Ball State 5.00 E 
Eagles 
A. Luchtenburg IL State 1
L. Waller Penn State 1
C. Cavin W Kentucky 1
L. Bettel Kentucky 1
Birdies 
G. Rose Kentucky 14
M. Parsons Indiana 13
M. Hamilton Notre Dame 12
P. Kawil Toledo 12
J. Reinecke Wisconsin 11
L. Harkins Wisconsin 10
I. Johansson Kentucky 9
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 9
A. Johnson Wisconsin 9
M. Ho Fresno 9
G. Blackman W Kentucky 8
G. Park Illinois 8
L. Waller Penn State 8
J. Rogowicz Penn State 8
L. Puente Rodriguez Murray St. 8
P. Kuvanun Toledo 8
T. Ledwein Bradley 8
A. Lopez Cincinnati 8
J. Pikunas Akron 8
H. Mammen Fresno 8
M. Tounalom Ball State 8
L. Bettel Kentucky 7
Pars 
D. Gattone Illinois 42
E. Albrecht Notre Dame 41
B. Singhsumalee Illinois 40
D. Salvatori Grn Canyon 39
K. Walsh IL State 38
D. Nicholson Akron 38
P. Kuvanun Toledo 38
S. Tumfong Toledo 37
G. Curtis Wisconsin 37
M. Ho Fresno 37
C. Cameron Kentucky 37
A. Heck Notre Dame 36
C. Prapassarangkul Illinois 36
M. Herr Penn State 36
M. Joiner W Kentucky 36
L. Waller Penn State 35
E. Harper Indiana 35
B. Klongland Wisconsin 35
A. Scaccia Bradley 35
J. Pikunas Akron 35
A. Shahzan Cincinnati 34
S. Patchana Grn Canyon 34
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University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Average score per round
Round Course Average Score Complete Rounds
1 Big Blue Course 77.01 96
2 Big Blue Course 77.95 95
3 Big Blue Course 77.74 93
 
Total Average Scores
Big Blue Course 77.56 284
 
University Club of Kentucky: Big Blue Course
Round 3
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 361     8 66 17 2   
2 4 383     7 47 37 2   
3 3 178     8 57 26 2   
4 4 353     16 53 23 1   
5 5 481     16 61 15 1   
6 4 360     4 57 25 6 1 
7 5 487     18 48 23 4   
8 3 143   1 4 52 18 13 5 
9 4 326     7 53 31   2 
10 4 350     7 61 24 1   
11 4 372     14 58 20 1   
12 3 159     5 56 22 7 3 
13 5 464     14 61 15 3   
14 4 370     7 54 22 7 3 
15 4 384       35 46 11 1 
16 5 509     4 57 17 8 7 
17 3 170     6 53 31 2 1 
18 4 371     3 50 32 6 2 
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 384 +0.76 
8 3 143 +0.59 
16 5 509 +0.54 
18 4 371 +0.52 
12 3 159 +0.45 
14 4 370 +0.44 
6 4 360 +0.42 
2 4 383 +0.37 
17 3 170 +0.34 
9 4 326 +0.32 
3 3 178 +0.24 
10 4 350 +0.20 
7 5 487 +0.14 
1 4 361 +0.14 
4 4 353 +0.10 
11 4 372 +0.09 
13 5 464 +0.08 
5 5 481 +0.01 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
Round 1
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 384 +0.79 
3 3 178 +0.65 
8 3 143 +0.49 
12 3 159 +0.42 
16 5 509 +0.41 
14 4 370 +0.38 
10 4 350 +0.29 
17 3 170 +0.27 
11 4 372 +0.24 
2 4 383 +0.21 
4 4 353 +0.18 
7 5 487 +0.17 
18 4 371 +0.15 
6 4 360 +0.14 
5 5 481 +0.08 
1 4 361 +0.07 
13 5 464 +0.07 
9 4 326 +0.02 
Round 2
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
8 3 143 +0.75 
15 4 384 +0.72 
12 3 159 +0.63 
9 4 326 +0.52 
16 5 509 +0.49 
18 4 371 +0.41 
17 3 170 +0.38 
2 4 383 +0.34 
6 4 360 +0.33 
13 5 464 +0.29 
14 4 370 +0.29 
1 4 361 +0.22 
3 3 178 +0.22 
11 4 372 +0.11 
4 4 353 +0.09 
10 4 350 +0.07 
7 5 487 +0.07 
5 5 481 +0.01 
Round 3
hole par yards averagerelative to par 
15 4 384 +0.76 
8 3 143 +0.59 
16 5 509 +0.54 
18 4 371 +0.52 
12 3 159 +0.45 
14 4 370 +0.44 
6 4 360 +0.42 
2 4 383 +0.37 
17 3 170 +0.34 
9 4 326 +0.32 
3 3 178 +0.24 
10 4 350 +0.20 
1 4 361 +0.14 
7 5 487 +0.14 
4 4 353 +0.10 
11 4 372 +0.09 
13 5 464 +0.08 
5 5 481 +0.01 
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University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
All rounds
hole par yards doubleeagle eagle birdie par bogey 
double
bogey other 
1 4 361     35 178 66 5   
2 4 383     22 163 90 9   
3 3 178     22 159 85 12 6 
4 4 353     36 182 61 5   
5 5 481   1 45 185 49 4   
6 4 360     20 179 73 9 3 
7 5 487     51 165 54 10 4 
8 3 143   1 20 145 58 47 13 
9 4 326   1 27 165 78 8 5 
10 4 350     29 181 65 9   
11 4 372     31 185 64 4   
12 3 159     19 152 79 25 9 
13 5 464   2 44 167 55 14 2 
14 4 370     31 165 53 27 8 
15 4 384     5 102 138 35 4 
16 5 509     23 166 56 21 18 
17 3 170     17 169 87 9 2 
18 4 371     31 145 88 17 3 
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Bettie Lou Evans Invitational
University Club of Kentucky
Lexington, KY
Big Blue Course 
Dates: Oct 06 - Oct 08 
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Men's Golf / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Video: Head Coach Phillip Hatchett interview — https://youtu.be/1yJBQbl-_EA 
Video: Freshman Crimson Callahan interview — https://youtu.be/cF4vVrsRxZs 
Video: Freshman Chase Landrum interview — https://youtu.be/TcMnSNjsg74 
 
HILLTOPPERS HEAD WEST FOR SOUTHERN DUNES INVITATIONAL 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — It’s a battle to qualify for tournaments for the WKU Hilltopper golfers 
this season, and head coach Phillip Hatchett says that’s a good thing. 
Competition has been fierce each week for the Hilltoppers, who return to action this weekend 
at Wyoming’s Southern Dunes Invitational after a few weeks off from tournament play. 
Hatchett said it’s taken scores of around even-par to qualify for WKU this season, which has 
dropped by about three strokes in recent years. 
“It just shows what kind of depth we have this year that we haven’t had in years past,” Hatchett 
said. “It’s just going to be a lot of fun when people start firing on all cylinders.” 
WKU will be one of 12 teams participating Saturday and Sunday at the par-72, 7,546-yard Ak-
Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club in Maricopa, Ariz. Play is scheduled to start at 8:30 a.m. CT both 
days with a shotgun start. 
Juniors Blake Smith and Stuart Easton, redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent and freshmen Chase 
Landrum and Crimson Callahan will represent the Hilltoppers this week. 
WKU hasn’t competed in nearly a month but is coming off a fourth-place finish at the Memphis 
Intercollegiate on Sept. 19. 
The Hilltoppers had three golfers finish in the top 11 individually, led by Easton’s tie for fifth. 
Callahan tied for 11th in his second college tournament, while Landrum also made his college 
debut. 
“The first tournament in Indiana was a little bit of a struggle,” Callahan said. “It was the first 
realization of what college golf life is like. We moved forward to Memphis and finished tied for 
11th, came back strong and now loving college golf.” 
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EASTON IN THIRD PLACE AFTER FIRST DAY AT SOUTHERN DUNES INVITATIONAL 
MARICOPA, Ariz. – One of the best two-round performances of WKU golfer Stuart Easton’s 
college career has the junior in third place after the first day of action at Wyoming’s Southern 
Dunes Invitational. 
Easton, an Ayrshire, Scotland native, fired a 5-under total of 139 (70-69) over Saturday’s first 
two rounds at the par-72, 7,546-yard Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club in Maricopa, Ariz. 
The second-round 69 tied Easton’s career low, which he most recently reached in WKU’s last 
outing at the Memphis Intercollegiate. It was one shot off his previous 36-hole best. Easton is 
chasing his second straight top-five performance after tying for fifth in Memphis. 
Easton registered 10 birdies over the first two rounds Saturday, including his first four holes of 
the opening round. He’s two shots out of second place and five strokes behind individual leader 
Riley Elmes of Loyola Marymount. 
Easton was one of three Hilltoppers who either matched their previous career low for 18 holes 
or set a new personal best. 
That helped WKU improve by 16 strokes from round one to round two, ending the day in sixth 
place as a team with a 586 (301-285) total. 
The 3-under 285 was the second-best team score in the second round, and it was the 
Hilltoppers’ best round as a team since carding a 284 in the first round of their own Kenny Perry 
Invitational on Oct. 10, 2016. 
Behind Easton, WKU freshman Crimson Callahan is tied for 29th with a 149 (78-71) total. The 1-
under 71 tied his career low set at the Memphis Intercollegiate. 
Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent is tied for 38th at 152 (79-73), while freshman Chase Landrum 
(81-72) and junior Blake Smith (74-79) are both tied for 44th. Landrum’s even-par 72 in the 
second round was the best of his young career. 
Loyola Marymount leads the team competition with a 573 tally. 
The final round is scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. CT Sunday with a shotgun start. 
Southern Dunes Invitational First Day Results 
3. Stuart Easton (70-69-139) 
T29. Crimson Callahan (78-71-149) 
T38. Billy Tom Sargent (79-73-152) 
T44. Chase Landrum (81-72-153) 
T44. Blake Smith (74-79-153) 
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Headshot, action photo of WKU junior Stuart Easton are attached. 
 
EASTON FINISHES THIRD IN ARIZONA IN CAREER-BEST SHOWING 
MARICOPA, Ariz. – WKU junior golfer Stuart Easton turned in the best performance of his 
career this weekend, culminating with a third-place finish Sunday at Wyoming’s Southern 
Dunes Invitational. 
Easton – an Ayrshire, Scotland, native – fired a 7-under 209 (70-69-69) total across three rounds 
of play to claim third outright at the par-72, 7,546-yard Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club in 
Maricopa, Ariz. 
Both the third-place finish and the 209 tally were the best marks of Easton’s career. The 209 
score was the top 54-hole effort by a Hilltopper this season and the best in the program since 
Billy Tom Sargent’s 208 at last year’s Kenny Perry Invitational. 
Easton started 2 over through five holes in Sunday’s final round but responded with four birdies 
and nine pars the rest of the way. He ranked fourth in the tournament with 14 total birdies. 
It was the second straight top-five finish for Easton after tying for fifth last month at the 
Memphis Intercollegiate. 
WKU finished fifth as a program in the 10-team field with an 876 (301-285-290) total. Host 
Wyoming won the team competition at 854. 
Sargent, a redshirt junior, continued to improve across each round and ended play with a 1-
under 71 on Sunday. He tied for 29th with a 223 (79-73-71) total. 
Freshmen Crimson Callahan (224) and Chase Landrum (227) tied for 34th and 44th, 
respectively, and junior Blake Smith tied for 48th at 228. 
Loyola Marymount’s Riley Elmes was the individual medalist with a 12-under 204 total. 
The Hilltoppers are back in action at Kennesaw State’s Pine Tree Intercollegiate from Oct. 23-24 
in Kennesaw, Ga. 
Southern Dunes Invitational Final Results 
3. Stuart Easton (70-69-70-209) 
T29. Billy Tom Sargent (79-73-71-223) 
T34. Crimson Callahan (78-71-75-224) 
T44. Chase Landrum (81-72-74-227) 
T48. Blake Smith (74-79-75-228) 
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Headshot, action photo of WKU junior Stuart Easton are attached. 
 
EASTON WINS FIRST C-USA GOLFER OF THE WEEK HONOR 
IRVING, Texas — WKU junior Stuart Easton’s best career performance last weekend earned him 
Conference USA Men’s Golfer of the Week honors, as announced Wednesday by the league 
office. 
Easton – an Ayrshire, Scotland, native – fired a 7-under 209 (70-69-70) total across three rounds 
of play to claim third place outright Sunday in Wyoming’s Southern Dunes Invitational in 
Maricopa, Ariz. 
Both the third-place finish and the 209 tally were the best marks of Easton’s career. The 209 
score was the top 54-hole effort by a Hilltopper this season and the best in the program since 
Billy Tom Sargent’s 208 at last year’s Kenny Perry Invitational. 
It’s the first C-USA weekly honor of Easton’s career and the first for WKU since Sargent won the 
award on Oct. 12, 2016, following his win in the Kenny Perry Invitational. 
Easton ranked fourth in the Southern Dunes Invitational with 14 total birdies, including his first 
four holes of play in Saturday’s opening round. 
His second-round 69 tied his career low for 18 holes. That effort helped WKU record a 3-under 
285 in the second round, which was the Hilltoppers’ best single-round team score in more than 
a year. 
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LADY TOPS SET FOR 40TH ANNUAL PAT BRADLEY INVITATIONAL 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Experience should be on the WKU Lady Topper Golf team’s side this 
coming week as the program competes in the 40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley Invitational. 
WKU will be one of 15 teams competing Sunday through Tuesday at the par-72, 6,288-yard 
Lakewood Ranch Golf & Country Club in Lakewood Ranch, Fla. 
Teams will play 18 holes each day with rounds beginning at 7 a.m. CT on each of the first two 
days. The final round will begin at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday with a shotgun start. 
The Lady Toppers notched a strong result in this event last year, tying for second in the team 
competition. Georgina Blackman tied for seventh individually in the tournament a year ago with 
a 1-under 215 tally, which was the best three-round score of her career. 
Katie Story and Mary Joiner also both tied for 13th last year in the event. Blackman has a 
history of strong results in the tournament with a fourth-place finish in 2015. 
Blackman, Story and Joiner will all be in action in Florida this coming week, along with 
sophomore Abigail Smee and freshman Megan Clarke. 
WKU is coming off an 11th-place finish earlier this month in a stacked field at Kentucky’s Bettie 
Lou Evans Invitational. The Lady Toppers’ best performance this season was a second-place 
effort out of 17 teams at East Carolina’s Pirate Collegiate Classic. 
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LADY TOPS TIED FOR FOURTH AFTER FIRST DAY AT FIU TOURNEY 
LAKELAND RANCH, Fla. — The WKU Lady Topper Golf team is tied for fourth place and just five 
strokes out of first after the opening round of play at the 40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley 
Invitational. 
The Lady Toppers shot an 11-over 299 total in Sunday’s first round at the par-72, 6,288-yard 
Lakewood Ranch Golf & Country Club. Boston College leads the standings at 294. 
WKU had the best overall score Sunday on par 5s, going 4 under. The Lady Toppers are also tied 
for second with 12 total birdies. 
Senior Katie Story is tied for seventh individually with a 1-over 73, leaving her just two shots 
behind the co-leaders. 
She was one of three Lady Toppers in the top 20 after Sunday. Senior Georgina Blackman is tied 
for 12th with a 2-over 74, and sophomore Mary Joiner is tied for 19th with a 75. 
Freshman Megan Clarke and sophomore Abigail Smee are both tied for 37th with first-round 
77s. 
Because of expected inclement weather in the area, teams will try to play the final 36 holes of 
the tournament Monday, starting at 7:30 a.m. CT. 
Pat Bradley Invitational First Day Results 
T7. Katie Story (73) 
T12. Georgina Blackman (74) 
T19. Mary Joiner (75) 
T37. Megan Clarke (77) 
T37. Abigail Smee (77) 
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HILLTOPPERS BACK IN ACTION AT PINETREE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Led by two straight stellar efforts from junior Stuart Easton, the WKU 
Hilltopper Golf team returns to the course this week at the Kennesaw State’s Pinetree 
Intercollegiate. 
The Hilltoppers will be in action Monday and Tuesday at the par-72, 7,108-yard Pinetree 
Country Club in Kennesaw, Ga. The first two rounds will be played Monday starting at 7:10 a.m. 
CT with tee times, while the final round is set for 7:10 a.m. Tuesday. 
Easton won his first Conference USA Golfer of the Week award last week after finishing third at 
Wyoming’s Southern Dunes Invitational. Both the third-place result and Easton’s three-round 
209 total were the best marks of his career. 
“It was just a really good week,” said Easton, who also tied for fifth at the Memphis 
Intercollegiate earlier this season. “I’ve done a lot of work on my putting, which really helped 
me. I made some key putts at the right times and played really solid with very few mistakes.” 
Easton, redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent, redshirt sophomore Linus Lo and freshmen Crimson 
Callahan and Chase Landrum will travel to Georgia this week. 
Head coach Phillip Hatchett said last week that he believes the sky is the limit for WKU when all 
team members are clicking at the same time, and Easton agrees. 
“We’re on the verge of doing really big things,” Easton said. “The freshman are really starting to 
come into their own and get comfortable in the college events. It’s just normal golf 
tournaments. We’ve played so many before, and they don’t need to do anything different. All 
of our guys can contribute.” 
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First-round results from Pinetree Intercollegiate attached as PDF. 
 
TOPS TIED FOR FIRST HEADING INTO FINAL ROUND OF PINETREE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
 
KENNESAW, Ga. — A 1-under round of 287 has the WKU Hilltopper Golf team tied for first place with one 
round to go at Kennesaw State’s Pinetree Intercollegiate. 
The Hilltoppers caught fire down the stretch in Monday’s soggy opening round and used that strong finish to 
pull even with co-leader Southern Illinois at the par-72, 7,108-yard Pinetree Country Club in Kennesaw, Ga. 
Teams will begin play in Tuesday’s final round at 7 a.m. CT. The tournament was originally scheduled for three 
rounds but shortened because of expected inclement weather. 
The Hilltoppers and SIU are one stroke ahead of third-place Mercer and two shots ahead of fourth-place 
Wisconsin. 
“It was good to see all the guys finish strong today,” WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett said. “The wind was up 
today and swirling around these trees, but the guys just hung tough. I’m glad to see them have a chance to be 
near the lead, where we feel we’ve belonged all season along – just maybe missing one or two scores here and 
there. It’s nice to have an opportunity to see what we can do near the front tomorrow.” 
Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent is tied for second individually following a 3-under 69 to open play. Sargent 
tallied five birdies on the day and capped his round with an eagle on the par-5 11th. 
That late flurry brought him within three shots of the current leader, Southern Illinois’ Peyton Wilhoit, who 
shot a 6-under 66. 
“I had a double bogey on my third hole, which kind of set me back a bit, but I knew there were plenty of birdie 
opportunities out here,” Sargent said. “I just kept my mind to it. I started to get a little bit of a rhythm and 
made a few birdies and then had a really strong finish, going birdie-par-eagle on the last three holes.” 
Sargent was just one of several Hilltoppers who made the most of their final holes Monday. 
The four WKU golfers who registered scores for the team in the first round went a combined 8 under par over 
each of their last five holes. 
That included redshirt sophomore Linus Lo, who tallied four birdies and five pars over his last nine holes after 
starting 3 over. He’s tied for eighth after notching a 1-under 71. 
Junior Stuart Easton, the reigning Conference USA Golfer of the Week, is one stroke back in 15th place 
following an even-par 72. 
Freshman Chase Landrum started his round 5 over before battling back with two late birdies to card a 75. 
Landrum notched a 34 on the back nine to help offset a front-side 41, and he’s tied for 26th place. Fellow 
freshman Crimson Callahan finished with an opening-round 82. 
The Hilltoppers are chasing their first team victory since winning the Bobby Nichols Intercollegiate on March 
22, 2016. 
Pinetree Intercollegiate First Day Results 
T2. Billy Tom Sargent (69) 
T8. Linus Lo (71) 
15. Stuart Easton (72) 
T26. Chase Landrum (75) 
59. Crimson Callahan (82) 
 
 
1   Team Scores  
T1   Southern Illinois  287          -1 
T1   Western Kentucky 287          -1 
3   Mercer  288          E 
4   Wisconsin 289          +1 
5   Kennesaw State 292          +4 
6   Northern Illinois  295          +7 
T7   Jacksonville State  297          +9 
T7   Gonzaga  297          +9 
9   Belmont  301          +13 
10   Florida Gulf Coast U 306          +18 
11   Nicholls State  307          +19 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
-  1   Peyton Wilhoit  Southern Illinois  66          -6   
-  T2   David Ganz  Gonzaga  69          -3   
-  T2   Billy Tom Sargent  Western Kentucky  69          -3   
-  T4   Luke Gannon  Southern Illinois  70          -2   
-  T4   Benedikt Thalmayr  Jacksonville State  70          -2   
-  T4   Frankie Thomas *  Southern Illinois  70          -2   
-  T4   Spencer Ball  Mercer  70          -2   
-  T8   Sam Anderson  Wisconsin  71          -1   
-  T8   Nick Robinso  Wisconsin  71          -1   
-  T8   Stanton Schorr  Mercer  71          -1   
-  T8   Thomas DeMarco  Northern Illinois  71          -1   
-  T8   Jake Fendt  Kennesaw State  71          -1   
-  T8   Linus Lo  Western Kentucky  71          -1   
-  T8   Wyatt Larkin  Kennesaw State  71          -1   
-  15   Stuart Easton  Western Kentucky  72          E   
-  T16   Ben DuBois  Gonzaga  73          +1   
-  T16   Jordan Less  Northern Illinois  73          +1   
-  T16   Jordan Hahn  Wisconsin  73          +1   
-  T16   Tyler Copp  Mercer  73          +1   
-  T20   Evan Davis  Belmont  74          +2   
-  T20   Hunter York  Southern Illinois  74          +2   
-  T20   Daniel Booker  Belmont  74          +2   
-  T20   Pete Kuhl  Wisconsin  74          +2   
-  T20   Jerry Ren  Mercer  74          +2   
-  T20   Paul Doig *  Kennesaw State  74          +2   
-  T26   Robert Renner  Florida Gulf Coast U  75          +3   
-  T26   Pablo Rodriguez-Tabernero  Kennesaw State  75          +3   
-  T26   Andrew Potter  Florida Gulf Coast U  75          +3   
-  T26   Griffin Barela  Wisconsin  75          +3   
-  T26   Joo-Young Lee  Northern Illinois  75          +3   
-  T26   Brady Keran  Kennesaw State  75          +3   
-  T26   Nate Thomson  Belmont  75          +3   
-  T26   Jesus Montenegro  Jacksonville State  75          +3   
-  T26   Chase Landrum  Western Kentucky  75          +3   
-  T35   Quim Vidal Mora  Jacksonville State  76          +4   
-  T35   Matt Cholod  Northern Illinois  76          +4   
-  T35   Daniel Pico  Jacksonville State  76          +4   
-  T35   Baker Stevenson  Nicholls State  76          +4   
-  T35   Grant Renegar  Florida Gulf Coast U  76          +4   
-  T35   Brennan Bogdanovich  Mercer  76          +4   
-  T35   Chad Watts-Denyes  Nicholls State  76          +4   
-  T42   Albert Badosa-Soler  Nicholls State  77          +5   
-  T42   Tyler Munetake  Gonzaga  77          +5   
-  T42   Sam Meek  Southern Illinois  77          +5   
-  T45   Nick Nolan  Gonzaga  78          +6 
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Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
-  T45   Nolan Miller *  Mercer  78          +6   
-  T45   Jack Lee  Nicholls State  78          +6   
-  T45   Buster Bruton *  Kennesaw State  78          +6   
-  T45   Logan Matthews  Belmont  78          +6   
-  T45   Brett Robinson *  Wisconsin  78          +6   
-  T51   Connor Coffee  Kennesaw State  79          +7   
-  T51   Russell Matos  Northern Illinois  79          +7   
-  T51   Adam Morris *  Kennesaw State  79          +7   
-  T51   Thomas Burchmann  Jacksonville State  79          +7   
-  T55   Dirk Kuehler  Southern Illinois  80          +8   
-  T55   Chris Mogg  Gonzaga  80          +8   
-  T55   James Leadbetter  Florida Gulf Coast U  80          +8   
-  58   Connor Campbell  Nicholls State  81          +9   
-  59   Crimson Callahan  Western Kentucky  82          +10   
-  60   Doug Smith  Florida Gulf Coast U  83          +11   
-  61   Jack Uselton  Belmont  86          +14   
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Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
T1 Southern Illinois 287 287
1 Peyton Wilhoit (1) 66 66
T4 Luke Gannon (4) 70 70
T20 Hunter York (2) 74 74
T42 Sam Meek (5) 77 77
T55 Dirk Kuehler (3) 80 80
T1 Western Kentucky 287 287
T2 Billy Tom Sargent (2) 69 69
T8 Linus Lo (4) 71 71
15 Stuart Easton (1) 72 72
T26 Chase Landrum (5) 75 75
59 Crimson Callahan (3) 82 82
3 Mercer 288 288
T4 Spencer Ball (1) 70 70
T8 Stanton Schorr (2) 71 71
T16 Tyler Copp (5) 73 73
T20 Jerry Ren (3) 74 74
T35 Brennan Bogdanovich (4) 76 76
4 Wisconsin 289 289
T8 Nick Robinso (3) 71 71
T8 Sam Anderson (4) 71 71
T16 Jordan Hahn (1) 73 73
T20 Pete Kuhl (2) 74 74
T26 Griffin Barela (5) 75 75
5 Kennesaw State 292 292
T8 Jake Fendt (1) 71 71
T8 Wyatt Larkin (2) 71 71
T26 Pablo Rodriguez-Tabernero (3) 75 75
T26 Brady Keran (5) 75 75
T51 Connor Coffee (4) 79 79
6 Northern Illinois 295 295
T8 Thomas DeMarco (2) 71 71
T16 Jordan Less (1) 73 73
T26 Joo-Young Lee (5) 75 75
T35 Matt Cholod (3) 76 76
T51 Russell Matos (4) 79 79
T7 Jacksonville State 297 297
T4 Benedikt Thalmayr (1) 70 70
T26 Jesus Montenegro (3) 75 75
T35 Daniel Pico (2) 76 76
T35 Quim Vidal Mora (5) 76 76
T51 Thomas Burchmann (4) 79 79
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Total
T7 Gonzaga 297 297
T2 David Ganz (2) 69 69
T16 Ben DuBois (1) 73 73
T42 Tyler Munetake (5) 77 77
T45 Nick Nolan (3) 78 78
T55 Chris Mogg (4) 80 80
9 Belmont 301 301
T20 Daniel Booker (1) 74 74
T20 Evan Davis (4) 74 74
T26 Nate Thomson (2) 75 75
T45 Logan Matthews (3) 78 78
61 Jack Uselton (5) 86 86
10 Florida Gulf Coast U 306 306
T26 Robert Renner (1) 75 75
T26 Andrew Potter (2) 75 75
T35 Grant Renegar (4) 76 76
T55 James Leadbetter (5) 80 80
60 Doug Smith (3) 83 83
11 Nicholls State 307 307
T35 Baker Stevenson (3) 76 76
T35 Chad Watts-Denyes (4) 76 76
T42 Albert Badosa-Soler (2) 77 77
T45 Jack Lee (5) 78 78
58 Connor Campbell (1) 81 81
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Total
T4 Frankie Thomas (Southern Illinois ) 70 70
T20 Paul Doig (Kennesaw State) 74 74
T45 Brett Robinson (Wisconsin) 78 78
T45 Buster Bruton (Kennesaw State) 78 78
T45 Nolan Miller (Mercer ) 78 78
T51 Adam Morris (Kennesaw State) 79 79
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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Final results for Pat Bradley Invitational attached as PDF. 
BLACKMAN, STORY CRACK TOP 11 AT FIU’S PAT BRADLEY INVITATIONAL 
LAKEWOOD RANCH, Fla. — WKU senior Georgina Blackman notched her second top-10 finish 
of the season Monday with a tie for sixth place in the 40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley Invitational. 
Blackman finished with a 3-over 219 (74-71-74) total at the par-72, 6,288-yard Lakewood Ranch 
Golf & Country Club, coming in eight strokes behind individual medalist Gabrielle Gibson of 
Wyoming. 
The Essex, England, native has finished seventh or better in six of her last seven tournaments 
dating back to last season. She tied for the tournament lead with 41 total pars. 
As a team, WKU finished sixth with an 899 (299-297-303) total – just six strokes out of third 
place. Southern Miss won the team competition at 873. 
The Lady Toppers tied Southern Miss for the tournament lead with 173 total pars. 
Senior Katie Story finished one shot back of Blackman at 220 (73-73-74) and tied for 11th. That 
was just one stroke off her best career 54-hole score recorded earlier this season. Story has 
placed in the top 25 in three of four outings this year. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner tied for 26th with a 226 (75-76-75) tally. Sophomore Abigail Smee 
finished with a 234 total, while freshman Megan Clarke carded a 237. 
The Lady Toppers close the fall portion of their schedule at Mercer’s Idle Hour Collegiate 
Championship from Oct. 30-31 in Macon, Ga. 
"It was disappointing to drop two spots this afternoon, but I'm proud of how hard they fought," 
WKU head coach Adam Gary said. "We will learn from the tournament and be ready to go next 
weekend in Georgia." 
Pat Bradley Invitational Final Results 
T6. Georgina Blackman (74-71-74-219) 
T11. Katie Story (73-73-74-220) 
T26. Mary Joiner (75-76-75-226) 
T55. Abigail Smee (77-77-80-234) 
T65. Megan Clarke (77-78-82-237) 
 
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6287
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 So. Miss. 297 289 287 873 +9
2 Jacksonville 304 288 294 886 +22
3 FIU 301 296 296 893 +29
4 USF-Bulls 295 293 306 894 +30
5 FGCU 299 290 306 895 +31
6 W Kentucky 299 297 303 899 +35
7 UMKC 303 298 299 900 +36
8 Boston College 294 304 305 903 +39
9 Wyoming 305 305 294 904 +40
10 TX A&M Corpus Christi 307 297 304 908 +44
11 Cincinnati 310 298 303 911 +47
12 Georgia State 304 305 306 915 +51
13 Morehead State 311 315 301 927 +63
Eastern Michigan 322 301 304 927 +63
15 FAU 313 315 310 938 +74
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6287
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 So. Miss. 297 289 287 873 +9
T 3 Julie Baker 75 70 73 218 +2
T 6 Nichada Satasuk 77 73 69 219 +3
T 6 Ping Huang 73 74 72 219 +3
13 Valentina Haupt 72 76 73 221 +5
T 40 Emily Cox 84 72 74 230 +14
2 Jacksonville 304 288 294 886 +22
T 3 Michelle Forsland 79 71 68 218 +2
T 6 Amanda Detmer 75 72 72 219 +3
T 20 Maria Brunzell 74 72 78 224 +8
25 Hannah Berman 76 73 76 225 +9
74 Paula Trejo Lerdo 82 83 81 246 +30
3 FIU 301 296 296 893 +29
T 11 Carolina Andrade 72 76 72 220 +4
T 20 Diana Velez Gordillo 76 72 76 224 +8
T 26 Katerina Krasova 77 76 73 226 +10
T 32 Hannah Leiner 81 72 75 228 +12
62 Carolina Rotzinger Ballesteros 76 78 81 235 +19
4 USF-Bulls 295 293 306 894 +30
T 14 Nani Merchan 77 71 74 222 +6
T 16 Sara Mckevitt 74 70 79 223 +7
T 16 Ning Phongpaiboon 71 74 78 223 +7
T 36 Natalia Villavicencio 74 78 77 229 +13
T 52 Maria Merchan 76 80 77 233 +17
5 FGCU 299 290 306 895 +31
T 16 Kate Williamson 75 71 77 223 +7
T 20 Ailsa Clark 75 69 80 224 +8
T 20 Natalia Nassar 74 74 76 224 +8
T 26 Madeline Marck-Sherk 75 76 75 226 +10
T 52 Kelsy Holbert 77 78 78 233 +17
6 W Kentucky 299 297 303 899 +35
T 6 Georgina Blackman 74 71 74 219 +3
T 11 Katie Story 73 73 74 220 +4
T 26 Mary Joiner 75 76 75 226 +10
T 55 Abbie Smee 77 77 80 234 +18
T 65 Megan Clarke 77 78 82 237 +21
7 UMKC 303 298 299 900 +36
T 3 Cynthia Diaz 73 74 71 218 +2
T 14 Chandler Gallagher 74 73 75 222 +6
T 36 Celine Lim 78 72 79 229 +13
T 44 Maria Henao 78 79 74 231 +15
T 76 Cyrielle Kern 83 81 85 249 +33
8 Boston College 294 304 305 903 +39
T 20 Ailin Li 73 74 77 224 +8
T 26 Bibi Liu 72 75 79 226 +10
T 32 Jocelyn Chia 73 79 76 228 +12
T 32 Katelyn Reynolds 76 76 76 228 +12
T 44 Katie Kim 76 79 76 231 +15
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6287
3
9 Wyoming 305 305 294 904 +40
1 Gabrielle Gibson 71 70 70 211 -5
T 36 Megan Knadler 77 80 72 229 +13
T 48 Erin Sargent 79 78 75 232 +16
T 55 Sarah Hankins 78 79 77 234 +18
67 Caitlyn Skavdahl 81 78 79 238 +22
10 TX A&M Corpus Christi 307 297 304 908 +44
2 Autumn Bynum 76 68 72 216 E
T 36 Daniela Bergmann 77 76 76 229 +13
T 55 Brooklyn Sutton 78 79 77 234 +18
T 63 Alex Amos 76 81 79 236 +20
T 68 Olivia Lowe 84 74 82 240 +24
11 Cincinnati 310 298 303 911 +47
T 16 Alyssa Burritt 78 71 74 223 +7
T 40 Elizabeth Keeling 78 74 78 230 +14
T 40 Angela Lopez 75 79 76 230 +14
T 44 Amalia Shahzan 80 76 75 231 +15
T 55 Anika Hitt 79 77 78 234 +18
12 Georgia State 304 305 306 915 +51
T 6 Harmanprit Kaur 77 70 72 219 +3
T 40 Chloe Howard 74 76 80 230 +14
T 48 Emily Royer 77 77 78 232 +16
T 55 Grace Choi 76 82 76 234 +18
T 72 Jemima Gregson 78 85 82 245 +29
13 Morehead State 311 315 301 927 +63
T 32 Gypsie Hutchinson 75 76 77 228 +12
T 48 Ana Dieguez 76 83 73 232 +16
T 52 Barbara Roether 85 74 74 233 +17
T 63 Sarah Debnekoff 77 82 77 236 +20
T 76 Ebba Gustafsson 83 89 77 249 +33
T 13 Eastern Michigan 322 301 304 927 +63
31 Katelin Lawson 80 72 75 227 +11
T 44 Preaw Sripatrprasite 83 73 75 231 +15
T 55 Thelma Beck 80 75 79 234 +18
70 Penelope Guilleux 82 84 75 241 +25
T 72 Julia Stevenson 80 81 84 245 +29
15 FAU 313 315 310 938 +74
T 48 Amanda Leslie 79 80 73 232 +16
T 55 Jennifer Keim 78 76 80 234 +18
T 65 Tai Barber 78 78 81 237 +21
T 68 Kadi Pallastrone 80 81 79 240 +24
71 Taylor Morgan 78 86 78 242 +26
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6287
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
T 26 Agueda Cortilla Mas FIU 72 81 73 226 +10
75 Gabriela Powel FIU 82 87 79 248 +32
78 Ashley Kimbrough FGCU 87 89 81 257 +41
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6287
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 So. Miss. 297 289 287 873 +9
2 Jacksonville 304 288 294 886 +22
3 FIU 301 296 296 893 +29
4 USF-Bulls 295 293 306 894 +30
5 FGCU 299 290 306 895 +31
6 W Kentucky 299 297 303 899 +35
7 UMKC 303 298 299 900 +36
8 Boston College 294 304 305 903 +39
9 Wyoming 305 305 294 904 +40
10 TX A&M Corpus Christi 307 297 304 908 +44
11 Cincinnati 310 298 303 911 +47
12 Georgia State 304 305 306 915 +51
13 Morehead State 311 315 301 927 +63
Eastern Michigan 322 301 304 927 +63
15 FAU 313 315 310 938 +74
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Gabrielle Gibson Wyoming 71 70 70 211 -5
2 Autumn Bynum TX A&M CorpusChristi 76 68 72 216 E
3 Michelle Forsland Jacksonville 79 71 68 218 +2
Cynthia Diaz UMKC 73 74 71 218 +2
Julie Baker So. Miss. 75 70 73 218 +2
6 Harmanprit Kaur Georgia State 77 70 72 219 +3
Ping Huang So. Miss. 73 74 72 219 +3
Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 74 71 74 219 +3
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 77 73 69 219 +3
Amanda Detmer Jacksonville 75 72 72 219 +3
11 Carolina Andrade FIU 72 76 72 220 +4
Katie Story W Kentucky 73 73 74 220 +4
13 Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 72 76 73 221 +5
14 Chandler Gallagher UMKC 74 73 75 222 +6
Nani Merchan USF-Bulls 77 71 74 222 +6
16 Sara Mckevitt USF-Bulls 74 70 79 223 +7
Kate Williamson FGCU 75 71 77 223 +7
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 78 71 74 223 +7
Ning Phongpaiboon USF-Bulls 71 74 78 223 +7
20 Ailsa Clark FGCU 75 69 80 224 +8
Ailin Li Boston College 73 74 77 224 +8
Natalia Nassar FGCU 74 74 76 224 +8
Maria Brunzell Jacksonville 74 72 78 224 +8
Diana Velez Gordillo FIU 76 72 76 224 +8
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley





So. Miss. 2.95 -1
UMKC 3.05 +1
Cincinnati 3.15 +3
Eastern Michigan 3.20 +4





W Kentucky 3.35 +7
TX A&M CorpusChristi 3.35 +7
Morehead State 3.40 +8




So. Miss. 4.04 +2
Jacksonville 4.10 +5
FIU 4.16 +8
Georgia State 4.18 +9
FGCU 4.22 +11
Wyoming 4.22 +11
Morehead State 4.22 +11
TX A&M CorpusChristi 4.24 +12
FAU 4.30 +15
W Kentucky 4.32 +16
USF-Bulls 4.32 +16
Cincinnati 4.34 +17
Boston College 4.34 +17
UMKC 4.36 +18
Eastern Michigan 4.42 +21
PAR 5 SCORING
Wyoming 4.85 -3
Morehead State 4.95 -1
So. Miss. 5.00 E
Cincinnati 5.05 +1
W Kentucky 5.10 +2
FIU 5.15 +3
Eastern Michigan 5.15 +3
USF-Bulls 5.15 +3





TX A&M CorpusChristi 5.35 +7































TX A&M CorpusChristi 52
FAU 50
FGCU 47
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6287
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Gabrielle Gibson Wyoming 71 70 70 211 -5
2 Autumn Bynum TX A&M CorpusChristi 76 68 72 216 E
3 Michelle Forsland Jacksonville 79 71 68 218 +2
Cynthia Diaz UMKC 73 74 71 218 +2
Julie Baker So. Miss. 75 70 73 218 +2
6 Harmanprit Kaur Georgia State 77 70 72 219 +3
Ping Huang So. Miss. 73 74 72 219 +3
Georgina Blackman W Kentucky 74 71 74 219 +3
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 77 73 69 219 +3
Amanda Detmer Jacksonville 75 72 72 219 +3
11 Carolina Andrade FIU 72 76 72 220 +4
Katie Story W Kentucky 73 73 74 220 +4
13 Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 72 76 73 221 +5
14 Chandler Gallagher UMKC 74 73 75 222 +6
Nani Merchan USF-Bulls 77 71 74 222 +6
16 Sara Mckevitt USF-Bulls 74 70 79 223 +7
Kate Williamson FGCU 75 71 77 223 +7
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 78 71 74 223 +7
Ning Phongpaiboon USF-Bulls 71 74 78 223 +7
20 Ailsa Clark FGCU 75 69 80 224 +8
Ailin Li Boston College 73 74 77 224 +8
Natalia Nassar FGCU 74 74 76 224 +8
Maria Brunzell Jacksonville 74 72 78 224 +8
Diana Velez Gordillo FIU 76 72 76 224 +8
25 Hannah Berman Jacksonville 76 73 76 225 +9
26 Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 75 76 75 226 +10
*Agueda Cortilla Mas FIU 72 81 73 226 +10
Katerina Krasova FIU 77 76 73 226 +10
Bibi Liu Boston College 72 75 79 226 +10
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 75 76 75 226 +10
31 Katelin Lawson Eastern Michigan 80 72 75 227 +11
32 Katelyn Reynolds Boston College 76 76 76 228 +12
Jocelyn Chia Boston College 73 79 76 228 +12
Gypsie Hutchinson Morehead State 75 76 77 228 +12
Hannah Leiner FIU 81 72 75 228 +12
36 Daniela Bergmann TX A&M CorpusChristi 77 76 76 229 +13
Celine Lim UMKC 78 72 79 229 +13
Megan Knadler Wyoming 77 80 72 229 +13
Natalia Villavicencio USF-Bulls 74 78 77 229 +13
40 Angela Lopez Cincinnati 75 79 76 230 +14
Elizabeth Keeling Cincinnati 78 74 78 230 +14
Emily Cox So. Miss. 84 72 74 230 +14
Chloe Howard Georgia State 74 76 80 230 +14
44 Preaw Sripatrprasite Eastern Michigan 83 73 75 231 +15
Maria Henao UMKC 78 79 74 231 +15
Amalia Shahzan Cincinnati 80 76 75 231 +15
Katie Kim Boston College 76 79 76 231 +15
48 Erin Sargent Wyoming 79 78 75 232 +16
Amanda Leslie FAU 79 80 73 232 +16
Ana Dieguez Morehead State 76 83 73 232 +16
Emily Royer Georgia State 77 77 78 232 +16
52 Maria Merchan USF-Bulls 76 80 77 233 +17
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 77 78 78 233 +17
Barbara Roether Morehead State 85 74 74 233 +17
55 Brooklyn Sutton TX A&M CorpusChristi 78 79 77 234 +18
Abbie Smee W Kentucky 77 77 80 234 +18
Sarah Hankins Wyoming 78 79 77 234 +18
Thelma Beck Eastern Michigan 80 75 79 234 +18
Grace Choi Georgia State 76 82 76 234 +18
Jennifer Keim FAU 78 76 80 234 +18
Anika Hitt Cincinnati 79 77 78 234 +18
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6287
2
62 Carolina Rotzinger Ballesteros FIU 76 78 81 235 +19
63 Alex Amos TX A&M CorpusChristi 76 81 79 236 +20
Sarah Debnekoff Morehead State 77 82 77 236 +20
65 Megan Clarke W Kentucky 77 78 82 237 +21
Tai Barber FAU 78 78 81 237 +21
67 Caitlyn Skavdahl Wyoming 81 78 79 238 +22
68 Kadi Pallastrone FAU 80 81 79 240 +24
Olivia Lowe TX A&M CorpusChristi 84 74 82 240 +24
70 Penelope Guilleux Eastern Michigan 82 84 75 241 +25
71 Taylor Morgan FAU 78 86 78 242 +26
72 Jemima Gregson Georgia State 78 85 82 245 +29
Julia Stevenson Eastern Michigan 80 81 84 245 +29
74 Paula Trejo Lerdo Jacksonville 82 83 81 246 +30
75 *Gabriela Powel FIU 82 87 79 248 +32
76 Ebba Gustafsson Morehead State 83 89 77 249 +33
Cyrielle Kern UMKC 83 81 85 249 +33
78 *Ashley Kimbrough FGCU 87 89 81 257 +41
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley
Dates: Oct 22-24, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 3
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Natalia Nassar FGCU 3.25 +1
Maria Merchan USF-Bulls 3.00 E
Katie Story W Kentucky 3.25 +1
Bibi Liu Boston College 3.25 +1
Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 3.75 +3
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 2.75 -1
Amanda Detmer Jacksonville 3.50 +2
Ning Phongpaiboon USF-Bulls 3.50 +2
Carolina Andrade FIU 3.50 +2
Abbie Smee W Kentucky 3.75 +3
Ailin Li Boston College 3.75 +3
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 3.25 +1
Julie Baker So. Miss. 3.00 E
Chandler Gallagher UMKC 3.00 E
Katerina Krasova FIU 3.25 +1
PAR 4 SCORING
Natalia Nassar FGCU 4.20 +2
Maria Merchan USF-Bulls 4.40 +4
Katie Story W Kentucky 4.00 E
Bibi Liu Boston College 4.50 +5
Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 4.00 E
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 3.80 -2
Amanda Detmer Jacksonville 3.80 -2
Ning Phongpaiboon USF-Bulls 4.40 +4
Carolina Andrade FIU 3.80 -2
Abbie Smee W Kentucky 4.50 +5
Ailin Li Boston College 4.20 +2
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 4.40 +4
Julie Baker So. Miss. 4.00 E
Chandler Gallagher UMKC 4.20 +2
Katerina Krasova FIU 3.90 -1
PAR 5 SCORING
Natalia Nassar FGCU 5.25 +1
Maria Merchan USF-Bulls 5.25 +1
Katie Story W Kentucky 5.25 +1
Bibi Liu Boston College 5.25 +1
Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 5.00 E
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 5.00 E
Amanda Detmer Jacksonville 5.00 E
Ning Phongpaiboon USF-Bulls 5.00 E
Carolina Andrade FIU 5.00 E
Abbie Smee W Kentucky 5.00 E
Ailin Li Boston College 5.00 E
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 5.25 +1
Julie Baker So. Miss. 5.25 +1
Chandler Gallagher UMKC 5.25 +1
Katerina Krasova FIU 5.25 +1
EAGLES
BIRDIES
Natalia Nassar FGCU 1
Ailin Li Boston College 1
Grace Choi Georgia State 1
Natalia Villavicencio USF-Bulls 3
Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 3
Katelyn Reynolds Boston College 2
Hannah Leiner FIU 2
Valentina Haupt So. Miss. 2
Amanda Detmer Jacksonville 3
Cynthia Diaz UMKC 2
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 1
Mary Joiner W Kentucky 1
Diana Velez Gordillo FIU 3
Ping Huang So. Miss. 2
Abbie Smee W Kentucky 1
PARS
Natalia Nassar FGCU 12
Maria Merchan USF-Bulls 9
Katie Story W Kentucky 13
Bibi Liu Boston College 12
Madeline Marck-Sherk FGCU 10
Nichada Satasuk So. Miss. 11
Amanda Detmer Jacksonville 13
Ning Phongpaiboon USF-Bulls 11
Carolina Andrade FIU 12
Abbie Smee W Kentucky 10
Ailin Li Boston College 12
Kelsy Holbert FGCU 11
Julie Baker So. Miss. 11
Chandler Gallagher UMKC 15
Katerina Krasova FIU 13
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 374 7 47 19 5 4.28 4 374 1
2 3 170 5 63 10 3.06 3 170 2
3 4 355 8 61 9 4.01 4 355 3
4 4 372 11 54 11 2 4.05 4 372 4
5 5 500 22 43 11 2 1 4.92 5 500 5
6 3 164 9 46 18 5 3.24 3 164 6
7 4 365 4 39 29 6 4.47 4 365 7
8 4 354 9 43 20 6 3 4.33 4 354 8
9 5 490 7 43 19 9 5.38 5 490 9
10 4 360 8 53 17 4.12 4 360 10
11 4 353 7 53 16 2 4.17 4 353 11
12 5 502 3 45 24 6 5.42 5 502 12
13 3 155 5 44 26 3 3.35 3 155 13
14 4 390 6 37 24 11 2 4.54 4 390 14
15 4 364 4 53 19 2 4.24 4 364 15
16 3 174 5 43 21 9 1 3.45 3 174 16
17 4 370 6 48 16 8 4.33 4 370 17
18 5 475 14 54 9 1 4.96 5 475 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 374 6 36 30 6 4.46 4 374 1
2 3 170 12 47 16 3 3.13 3 170 2
3 4 355 7 56 14 1 1 4.13 4 355 3
4 4 372 15 54 8 1 3.94 4 372 4
5 5 500 20 46 10 2 4.92 5 500 5
6 3 164 9 50 16 3 3.17 3 164 6
7 4 365 8 41 20 9 1 4.40 4 365 7
8 4 354 6 50 19 3 4.24 4 354 8
9 5 490 4 49 20 5 2 5.37 5 490 9
10 4 360 3 46 27 2 4.36 4 360 10
11 4 353 11 37 27 3 4.28 4 353 11
12 5 502 6 53 18 1 5.18 5 502 12
13 3 155 6 46 20 6 3.33 3 155 13
14 4 390 11 41 17 9 3 4.35 4 390 14
15 4 364 2 46 21 9 1 4.49 4 364 15
16 3 174 9 38 24 7 3.37 3 174 16
17 4 370 5 45 16 12 1 4.46 4 370 17
18 5 475 28 37 8 5 2 4.90 5 475 18
40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 374 7 33 33 5 3 4.51 4 374 1
2 3 170 5 51 20 2 1 3.26 3 170 2
3 4 355 7 40 27 4 4.36 4 355 3
4 4 372 10 55 10 3 1 4.09 4 372 4
5 5 500 13 49 14 2 1 5.08 5 500 5
6 3 164 11 52 15 3.05 3 164 6
7 4 365 4 39 26 9 4.51 4 365 7
8 4 354 4 47 20 7 1 4.40 4 354 8
9 5 490 9 48 13 8 1 5.27 5 490 9
10 4 360 44 31 3 4.47 4 360 10
11 4 353 5 35 29 9 4 4.59 4 353 11
12 5 502 1 17 46 12 2 1 4.97 5 502 12
13 3 155 5 44 21 8 1 3.42 3 155 13
14 4 390 5 45 22 6 4.37 4 390 14
15 4 364 7 57 10 4 3 4.18 4 364 15
16 3 174 3 44 24 7 1 3.46 3 174 16
17 4 370 9 49 17 3 1 4.22 4 370 17
18 5 475 1 19 48 9 1 4.87 5 475 18
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Stuart Easton headshot, final results from Pinetree Intercollegiate attached. 
 
EASTON TALLIES THIRD STRAIGHT TOP-FIVE FINISH IN GEORGIA 
 
KENNESAW, Ga. — WKU junior Stuart Easton registered his third straight top-five finish 
Tuesday as the Hilltopper Golf team placed fourth at Kennesaw State’s Pinetree Intercollegiate. 
Easton was one of three Hilltoppers in the top 15 individually, tying for fifth with an even-par 
144 (72-72) tally at the par-72, 7,108-yard Pinetree Country Club in Kennesaw, Ga. 
The tournament was shortened to two rounds of play this week because of inclement weather 
in the area. 
WKU shot a 587 (287-300) team total, just four strokes behind champion Southern Illinois. 
Wisconsin and host Kennesaw State tied for second at 584, only three shots ahead of the 
Hilltoppers, who started the final round tied for first. 
“We had some tough play with the wind really up today,” WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett 
said. “The scores were much higher today, but a lot of good things transpired. We got to see 
how our freshmen would respond in the hunt, and there were so many good things that came 
out of this round and tournament for us. 
“We realize we gave a bunch of shots away. It doesn’t take many – four shots, and we would’ve 
been tied for the lead. Over the course of 36 holes, it’s pretty easy to find four shots.” 
Redshirt sophomore Linus Lo put together the best result of his career by tying for eighth with a 
145 (71-74) mark. Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent also broke the top 15 at 146 (69-77), tying 
for 12th. Sargent has finished 12th or better in three of four events this season. 
Freshmen Chase Landrum (157) and Crimson Callahan (159) finished 47th and tied for 50th, 
respectively. 
The Hilltoppers tied for the lead in par-5 scoring as a team at 13 under for the tournament, and 
they ranked third in the field with 27 total birdies. 
WKU will wrap up fall competition next week at Louisiana-Monroe’s Duck Commander 
Intercollegiate from Oct. 29-31 in El Dorado, Ark. 
“We feel like this was a huge step in the right direction for us, instead of trying to claw our way 
back into position,” Hatchett said. “This bodes well for the future. We look forward to picking 
up where we left off next week in Arkansas.” 
Pinetree Intercollegiate Final Results 
T5. Stuart Easton (72-72-144) 
T8. Linus Lo (71-74-145) 
T12. Billy Tom Sargent (69-77-146) 
47. Chase Landrum (75-82-157) 
T50. Crimson Callahan (82-77-159) 
 
 
1 2   Team Scores  
T1  1   Southern Illinois  287  296       583  +7 
4  T2   Wisconsin 289  295       584  +8 
5  T2   Kennesaw State 292  292       584  +8 
T1  4   Western Kentucky 287  300       587  +11 
6  5   Northern Illinois  295  298       593  +17 
T7  T6   Gonzaga  297  301       598  +22 
3  T6   Mercer  288  310       598  +22 
T7  8   Jacksonville State  297  307       604  +28 
11  9   Nicholls State  307  306       613  +37 
10  10   Florida Gulf Coast U 306  309       615  +39 
9  11   Belmont  301  319       620  +44 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
1 1   Peyton Wilhoit  Southern Illinois  66  71       137  -7   
T8 T2   Sam Anderson  Wisconsin  71  70       141  -3   
T8 T2   Jake Fendt  Kennesaw State  71  70       141  -3   
T8 4   Wyatt Larkin  Kennesaw State  71  72       143  -1   
T4 T5   Frankie Thomas *  Southern Illinois  70  74       144  E   
15 T5   Stuart Easton  Western Kentucky  72  72       144  E   
T2 T5   David Ganz  Gonzaga  69  75       144  E   
T26 T8   Joo-Young Lee  Northern Illinois  75  70       145  +1   
T8 T8   Thomas DeMarco  Northern Illinois  71  74       145  +1   
T20 T8   Hunter York  Southern Illinois  74  71       145  +1   
T8 T8   Linus Lo  Western Kentucky  71  74       145  +1   
T16 T12   Jordan Hahn  Wisconsin  73  73       146  +2   
T2 T12   Billy Tom Sargent  Western Kentucky  69  77       146  +2   
T16 14   Ben DuBois  Gonzaga  73  74       147  +3   
T4 T15   Luke Gannon  Southern Illinois  70  78       148  +4   
T8 T15   Stanton Schorr  Mercer  71  77       148  +4   
T26 T17   Griffin Barela  Wisconsin  75  74       149  +5   
T20 T17   Jerry Ren  Mercer  74  75       149  +5   
T35 T17   Quim Vidal Mora  Jacksonville State  76  73       149  +5   
T26 T20   Brady Keran  Kennesaw State  75  75       150  +6   
T26 T20   Andrew Potter  Florida Gulf Coast U  75  75       150  +6   
T4 T20   Benedikt Thalmayr  Jacksonville State  70  80       150  +6   
T16 T23   Jordan Less  Northern Illinois  73  78       151  +7   
T42 T23   Albert Badosa-Soler  Nicholls State  77  74       151  +7   
T35 T23   Daniel Pico  Jacksonville State  76  75       151  +7   
T20 T26   Pete Kuhl  Wisconsin  74  78       152  +8   
T35 T26   Grant Renegar  Florida Gulf Coast U  76  76       152  +8   
T26 T26   Robert Renner  Florida Gulf Coast U  75  77       152  +8   
T26 T26   Nate Thomson  Belmont  75  77       152  +8   
T35 T30   Matt Cholod  Northern Illinois  76  77       153  +9   
T35 T30   Brennan Bogdanovich  Mercer  76  77       153  +9   
T35 T30   Baker Stevenson  Nicholls State  76  77       153  +9   
T45 T30   Nick Nolan  Gonzaga  78  75       153  +9   
T4 T30   Spencer Ball  Mercer  70  83       153  +9   
T20 T30   Daniel Booker  Belmont  74  79       153  +9   
T51 T36   Connor Coffee  Kennesaw State  79  75       154  +10   
T16 T36   Tyler Copp  Mercer  73  81       154  +10   
T42 T36   Tyler Munetake  Gonzaga  77  77       154  +10   
T26 T36   Jesus Montenegro  Jacksonville State  75  79       154  +10   
T8 40   Nick Robinso  Wisconsin  71  84       155  +11   
T51 T41   Adam Morris *  Kennesaw State  79  77       156  +12   
T51 T41   Russell Matos  Northern Illinois  79  77       156  +12   
T45 T41   Jack Lee  Nicholls State  78  78       156  +12   
T26 T41   Pablo Rodriguez-Tabernero  Kennesaw State  75  81       156  +12   
T20 T41   Paul Doig *  Kennesaw State  74  82       156  +12 
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
 
Start Finish   Player Team Scores  
T55 T41   Dirk Kuehler  Southern Illinois  80  76       156  +12   
T26 47   Chase Landrum  Western Kentucky  75  82       157  +13   
58 T48   Connor Campbell  Nicholls State  81  77       158  +14   
T42 T48   Sam Meek  Southern Illinois  77  81       158  +14   
T45 T50   Nolan Miller *  Mercer  78  81       159  +15   
T45 T50   Buster Bruton *  Kennesaw State  78  81       159  +15   
59 T50   Crimson Callahan  Western Kentucky  82  77       159  +15   
T55 T50   Chris Mogg  Gonzaga  80  79       159  +15   
T45 T50   Logan Matthews  Belmont  78  81       159  +15   
T51 55   Thomas Burchmann  Jacksonville State  79  81       160  +16   
T45 56   Brett Robinson *  Wisconsin  78  83       161  +17   
T35 T57   Chad Watts-Denyes  Nicholls State  76  86       162  +18   
T20 T57   Evan Davis  Belmont  74  88       162  +18   
60 59   Doug Smith  Florida Gulf Coast U  83  81       164  +20   
T55 60   James Leadbetter  Florida Gulf Coast U  80  85       165  +21   
61 61   Jack Uselton  Belmont  86  82       168  +24   
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
Pinetree Intercollegiate
Pinetree Country Club
Pinetree Country Club 
Dates: Oct 23 - Oct 24 
 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
1 Southern Illinois 287 296 583
1 Peyton Wilhoit (1) 66 71 137
T8 Hunter York (2) 74 71 145
T15 Luke Gannon (4) 70 78 148
T41 Dirk Kuehler (3) 80 76 156
T48 Sam Meek (5) 77 81 158
T2 Wisconsin 289 295 584
T2 Sam Anderson (4) 71 70 141
T12 Jordan Hahn (1) 73 73 146
T17 Griffin Barela (5) 75 74 149
T26 Pete Kuhl (2) 74 78 152
40 Nick Robinso (3) 71 84 155
T2 Kennesaw State 292 292 584
T2 Jake Fendt (1) 71 70 141
4 Wyatt Larkin (2) 71 72 143
T20 Brady Keran (5) 75 75 150
T36 Connor Coffee (4) 79 75 154
T41 Pablo Rodriguez-Tabernero (3) 75 81 156
4 Western Kentucky 287 300 587
T5 Stuart Easton (1) 72 72 144
T8 Linus Lo (4) 71 74 145
T12 Billy Tom Sargent (2) 69 77 146
47 Chase Landrum (5) 75 82 157
T50 Crimson Callahan (3) 82 77 159
5 Northern Illinois 295 298 593
T8 Thomas DeMarco (2) 71 74 145
T8 Joo-Young Lee (5) 75 70 145
T23 Jordan Less (1) 73 78 151
T30 Matt Cholod (3) 76 77 153
T41 Russell Matos (4) 79 77 156
T6 Gonzaga 297 301 598
T5 David Ganz (2) 69 75 144
14 Ben DuBois (1) 73 74 147
T30 Nick Nolan (3) 78 75 153
T36 Tyler Munetake (5) 77 77 154
T50 Chris Mogg (4) 80 79 159
T6 Mercer 288 310 598
T15 Stanton Schorr (2) 71 77 148
T17 Jerry Ren (3) 74 75 149
T30 Spencer Ball (1) 70 83 153
T30 Brennan Bogdanovich (4) 76 77 153
T36 Tyler Copp (5) 73 81 154
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Pos. Team/Player (seed) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
8 Jacksonville State 297 307 604
T17 Quim Vidal Mora (5) 76 73 149
T20 Benedikt Thalmayr (1) 70 80 150
T23 Daniel Pico (2) 76 75 151
T36 Jesus Montenegro (3) 75 79 154
55 Thomas Burchmann (4) 79 81 160
9 Nicholls State 307 306 613
T23 Albert Badosa-Soler (2) 77 74 151
T30 Baker Stevenson (3) 76 77 153
T41 Jack Lee (5) 78 78 156
T48 Connor Campbell (1) 81 77 158
T57 Chad Watts-Denyes (4) 76 86 162
10 Florida Gulf Coast U 306 309 615
T20 Andrew Potter (2) 75 75 150
T26 Robert Renner (1) 75 77 152
T26 Grant Renegar (4) 76 76 152
59 Doug Smith (3) 83 81 164
60 James Leadbetter (5) 80 85 165
11 Belmont 301 319 620
T26 Nate Thomson (2) 75 77 152
T30 Daniel Booker (1) 74 79 153
T50 Logan Matthews (3) 78 81 159
T57 Evan Davis (4) 74 88 162
61 Jack Uselton (5) 86 82 168
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
Mark Laesch - COPYRIGHT © 2017, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
Individuals 
 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T5 Frankie Thomas (Southern Illinois ) 70 74 144
T41 Adam Morris (Kennesaw State) 79 77 156
T41 Paul Doig (Kennesaw State) 74 82 156
T50 Nolan Miller (Mercer ) 78 81 159
T50 Buster Bruton (Kennesaw State) 78 81 159
56 Brett Robinson (Wisconsin) 78 83 161
GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM
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HILLTOPPERS CONCLUDE FALL SEASON AT DUCK COMMANDER INTERCOLLEGIATE 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The fall season concludes for the WKU Hilltopper Golf team this 
coming week at Louisiana-Monroe’s Duck Commander Intercollegiate. 
The Hilltoppers will be one of 12 programs competing Sunday through Tuesday at the par-72, 
7,289-yard Mystic Creek Golf Club in El Dorado, Ark. 
Teams will play 18 holes each day, and play is scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. CT Sunday and 
Monday with tee times. Tuesday’s final round will begin at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start. 
WKU is coming off a fourth-place finish last week at Kennesaw State’s Pinetree Intercollegiate. 
The Hilltoppers shot a two-round total of 587, just four strokes behind champion Southern 
Illinois. 
Junior Stuart Easton registered his third straight top-five finish by tying for fifth with an even-
par 144. Redshirt sophomore Linus Lo tied for eighth in the best result of his career, and 
redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent tied for 12th. 
“I was hitting the ball really well,” Lo said. “I hit almost every fairway in the first round and only 
missed two greens. Hitting the green is a crucial part of this game and makes it a lot easier.” 
Easton, Lo and Sargent will be joined by sophomore Tom Bevington and freshman Chase 
Landrum in the lineup at the Louisiana-Monroe event. 
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Duck Commander Intercollegiate first-round results attached. 
 
LO LEADS HILLTOPPERS INTO THIRD PLACE ON DAY ONE IN ARKANSAS 
 
EL DORADO, Ark. — WKU redshirt sophomore Linus Lo picked up Sunday where he left off last 
week, finishing the opening round of Louisiana-Monroe’s Duck Commander Intercollegiate in 
fourth place. 
Lo shot a 1-over 73 at the par-72, 7,289-yard Mystic Creek Golf Club to pace the Hilltoppers, 
who are in third as a team with two rounds to play after opening with a 305 total. WKU is just 
three shots back of the leader and host, Louisiana-Monroe. 
“This is by far the hardest golf course we’ve played this year,” WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett 
said. “It’s just very demanding off the tees and demanding into the greens. The greens are 
really firming up, and if you get on the wrong side of them, it’s a challenge. All in all, I’m really 
proud of the way Linus Lo played. Linus and BT (Billy Tom Sargent) both had it at 2 under deep 
in their rounds, but really solid play by those two.” 
It was another good showing for Lo after he tied for eighth last week at Kennesaw State’s 
Pinetree Intercollegiate, which was the best result of his career. 
Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent is tied for fifth with a 2-over 74, and junior Stuart Easton is 
tied for 28th after opening with a 78. Sophomore Tom Bevington and freshman Chase Landrum 
shot an 80 and 81, respectively. 
UNC-Wilmington’s Patrick Cover holds the individual lead with a 2-under 70. 
Monday’s second round is scheduled to tee off at 8:30 a.m. CT with a shotgun start. 
Duck Commander Intercollegiate First Day Results 
4. Linus Lo (73) 
T5. Billy Tom Sargent (74) 
T28. Stuart Easton (78) 
T38. Tom Bevington (80) 




El Dorado , AR 
Duck Commander '17 
Dates: Oct 29 - Oct 31 
Teams with Players - Round 1
1 ULM +14 302 302
T2 Hogan Arey E 72 72
T16 Guillaume Fanonnel +4 76 76
T21 Afonso Girao +5 77 77
T21 Andoni Etchenique +5 77 77
T46 Max Catherine +9 81 81
2 Arkansas State +15 303 303
T9 Jakub Bares +3 75 75
T9 Tanner Napier +3 75 75
T16 Joel Wendin +4 76 76
T21 Trent Jones +5 77 77
T59 Zan Luka Stirn +13 85 85
3 Western Kentucky +17 305 305
4 Linus Lo +1 73 73
T5 Billy Tom Sargent +2 74 74
T28 Stuart Easton +6 78 78
T38 Tom Bevington +8 80 80
T46 Chase Landrum +9 81 81
4 UNCW +19 307 307
1 Patrick Cover -2 70 70
T21 Blake McShea +5 77 77
T38 Reese McFarlane +8 80 80
T38 Thomas Eldridge +8 80 80
T53 Christofer Rahm +11 83 83
5 Louisiana Tech +20 308 308
T9 Ryan Alford +3 75 75
T9 Felix Palson +3 75 75
T34 Peyton Coursey +7 79 79
T34 Karsten Green +7 79 79
T53 Joacim Ahlund +11 83 83
6 Central Arkansas +21 309 309
T9 Lewis George +3 75 75
T16 Rodrigo Rivas +4 76 76
T21 Miles Smith +5 77 77
T46 Louis Tomlinson +9 81 81
T59 Luis Obiols +13 85 85
T7 UTSA +22 310 310
T16 Michael Rome +4 76 76
T21 Chad Sewell +5 77 77
T28 Jake Goodman +6 78 78
T34 Zander Lozano +7 79 79
T57 Adam House +12 84 84
T7 Eastern Kentucky +22 310 310
T2 Erik Lindwall E 72 72
T16 Will Sallee +4 76 76
T34 Billy Basham +7 79 79
T53 Jared Brown +11 83 83
T62 Noah Combs +14 86 86
9 Little Rock +24 312 312
T5 Aaron Ramos +2 74 74
T28 Tiago Lobo +6 78 78
T38 Justin Warren +8 80 80
T38 Danial Durisic +8 80 80
T46 George Scanlon +9 81 81
10 SoutheasternLouisiana +28 316 316
T5 Joris Eltin +2 74 74
T21 Logan Kuehn +5 77 77
T46 Connor Wilson +9 81 81
T57 Kris Kerr +12 84 84
T62 William Meyers +14 86 86
11 Houston Baptist +29 317 317
T5 Zachary Campbell +2 74 74
T28 Carlos Trevino +6 78 78
52 Val Almendarez +10 82 82
T53 Marcelo Trevino +11 83 83
66 Daniel Dimaculangan +20 92 92
12 Stephen F. Austin St +31 319 319
T9 Angelo Leyvani +3 75 75
T28 Steven Fabik +6 78 78
T46 Max Kettler +9 81 81
T59 Blake Stock +13 85 85
65 Andy Lopez +15 87 87
Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Total
T9 Thibault Santigny (ULM ) 75 75
T28 Brady Price (ULM ) 78 78
T38 Kevin Kramarski (Arkansas State) 80 80
T38 Trueman Park (Little Rock) 80 80
T38 Luke Neeley (Louisiana Tech ) 80 80
T62 Joao Girao (ULM ) 86 86
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JOINER PREPARES TO DEFEND TITLE AT IDLE HOUR COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU sophomore golfer Mary Joiner will defend her individual title this 
week as the Lady Toppers wrap up their fall season in Mercer’s Idle Hour Collegiate 
Championship. 
Joiner, a Franklin, Ky., native, will defend her crown against competitors from 11 teams on 
Monday and Tuesday at the par-72, 6,166-yard Idle Hour Golf & Country Club in Macon, Ga. 
Play begins each day at 7:45 a.m. CT with a shotgun start. 
Last season, Joiner wrapped up WKU’s fall competition with the second victory of her freshman 
campaign at Idle Hour. She fired a career-low 66 in the final round to win the title by three 
strokes, earning Conference USA Golfer of the Week honors in the process. 
Senior Georgina Blackman also tied for 11th in the event last year as the Lady Toppers finished 
fifth as a team. 
WKU is coming off a sixth-place finish last week in the 40th Annual FIU Pat Bradley Invitational. 
Blackman and senior Katie Story led the way, tying for sixth and 11th, respectively. 
Joiner, Blackman and Story will compete for the Lady Toppers this week along with sophomore 
Abigail Smee and freshman Megan Clarke, while sophomore Bailey Tyree will participate as an 
individual. 
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Idle Hour Collegiate Championship first-day results attached. 
LADY TOPS TIED FOR FIRST PLACE AT IDLE HOUR WITH FIVE GOLFERS IN TOP 10 
MACON, Ga. — Five golfers in the top 10 individually have the WKU Lady Topper golf team tied 
for first place through two rounds at Mercer’s Idle Hour Collegiate Championship. 
The Lady Toppers are tied with host Mercer with a 603 (298-305) total after Monday’s first two 
rounds at the par-72, 6,166-yard Idle Hour Golf & Country Club. 
WKU and Mercer are well ahead of the rest of the field with Troy 18 strokes back at 621 in third 
place. The Lady Toppers lead the tournament in par-4 scoring (+24) and total birdies (21). 
Senior Georgina Blackman paced the Lady Toppers on Monday with a 1-over 145 (75-70) total 
and is in third place. The 2-under 70 in the second round was her best single round of the 
season. 
The Essex, England, native is just two strokes behind the individual leader, Eastern Kentucky’s 
Hannabeth Owens. Blackman has a tournament-leading eight birdies through two rounds, 
including six in her second 18 holes. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner is in ninth place with a 152 (74-78) total. Joiner is the defending 
individual champion of the event. 
Sophomores Abigail Smee (72-81) and Bailey Tyree (75-78), and freshman Megan Clarke (77-76) 
are all tied for 10th at 153. Smee’s opening-round 72 and her 36-hole score are both career 
bests. Tyree is competing as an individual. 
Senior Katie Story carded a two-round tally of 166 to round out the scoring. 
Play is scheduled to begin in Tuesday’s final round at 7:45 a.m. CT with a shotgun start. 
Idle Hour College Championship First Day Results 
3. Georgina Blackman (75-70-145) 
9. Mary Joiner (74-78-152) 
T10. Abigail Smee (72-81-153) 
T10. Megan Clarke (77-76-153) 
T10. Bailey Tyree (75-78-153) 
T57. Katie Story (83-83-166) 
 
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Mercer 305 298 603 +27
WKU 298 305 603 +27
3 Troy 313 308 621 +45
4 Rutgers 312 310 622 +46
5 Eastern Kentucky 318 305 623 +47
6 Cincinnati 311 313 624 +48
James Madison 312 312 624 +48
8 Elon 320 306 626 +50
9 North Florida 321 310 631 +55
10 Mercer - B Team 323 316 639 +63
11 Samford 330 314 644 +68
12 Georgia Southern 324 324 648 +72
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Mercer 305 298 603 +27
2 Terese Romeo 72 72 144 E
T 4 Payton Schanen 76 71 147 +3
T 21 Hannah Mae Deems 79 77 156 +12
T 21 Mary Janiga 78 78 156 +12
T 49 Karina Kukkonen 83 80 163 +19
T 1 WKU 298 305 603 +27
3 Georgina Blackman 75 70 145 +1
9 Mary Joiner 74 78 152 +8
T 10 Abbie Smee 72 81 153 +9
T 10 Megan Clarke 77 76 153 +9
T 57 Katie Story 83 83 166 +22
3 Troy 313 308 621 +45
6 Sarah Harrison 77 71 148 +4
T 21 Bianca Lohbauer 79 77 156 +12
T 30 Eva Fabricius-Bjerre 78 80 158 +14
T 37 Lindsey Harrison 79 80 159 +15
T 63 Antonia Poate 84 83 167 +23
4 Rutgers 312 310 622 +46
T 15 Tatum Jackson 79 75 154 +10
T 18 Harriet Allsebrook 76 79 155 +11
T 21 Emily Mills 79 77 156 +12
T 30 Carrie-Ann Lee 79 79 158 +14
T 30 Lori Char 78 80 158 +14
5 Eastern Kentucky 318 305 623 +47
1 Hannabeth Owens 71 72 143 -1
T 10 Elsa Moberly 82 71 153 +9
T 49 Mikayla Hauck 82 81 163 +19
T 52 Amanda Lindahl 83 81 164 +20
T 57 Sam Sandland 85 81 166 +22
6 Cincinnati 311 313 624 +48
T 10 Alyssa Burritt 75 78 153 +9
T 18 Angela Lopez 78 77 155 +11
T 21 Christina Gloor 77 79 156 +12
T 42 Amalia Shahzan 81 80 161 +17
T 52 Anika Hitt 85 79 164 +20
T 6 James Madison 312 312 624 +48
T 4 Maddy Cox 72 75 147 +3
T 15 Laura Gomez-Ruiz 76 78 154 +10
T 42 Lauren Comegys 77 84 161 +17
56 Gabby Weiss 87 78 165 +21
66 Katie Turk 88 81 169 +25
8 Elon 320 306 626 +50
8 Heather Munro 78 72 150 +6
T 30 Aurelia Hamm 85 73 158 +14
T 39 Hilda Kristjansdottir 81 79 160 +16
T 39 Adel Vadkerti 77 83 160 +16
T 57 Katie Reilly 84 82 166 +22
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
3
9 North Florida 321 310 631 +55
T 15 Kaye Kwon 78 76 154 +10
T 30 Teresa Conroy 82 76 158 +14
T 30 Mindy Herrick 78 80 158 +14
T 42 Courtney Cobb 83 78 161 +17
T 49 Sydney Shrader 83 80 163 +19
10 Mercer - B Team 323 316 639 +63
T 21 Jaelyn Tindal 77 79 156 +12
T 28 Jodee Tindal 80 77 157 +13
T 47 Lauren Lightfritz 84 78 162 +18
T 52 Tiffany Kang 82 82 164 +20
11 Samford 330 314 644 +68
T 37 Maddie Davis 76 83 159 +15
T 42 Crockett Floyd 80 81 161 +17
T 47 Mary Kate Horton 85 77 162 +18
T 57 Kate Collom 89 77 166 +22
70 Hallianne Hobson DQ 79 156 +12
12 Georgia Southern 324 324 648 +72
T 18 Natalie Petersen 77 78 155 +11
T 30 Ella Ofstedahl 82 76 158 +14
T 63 Ansley Bowman 83 84 167 +23
65 Sarah Noonan 82 86 168 +24
69 Ashlynn Joyner 88 88 176 +32
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
T 7 Ragga Kristinsdottir EasternKentucky 74 75 149 +5
T 10 Bailey Tyree WKU 75 78 153 +9
T 21 Elizabeth Keeling Cincinnati 77 79 156 +12
T 28 Morgan Cox James Madison 79 78 157 +13
T 39 Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 81 79 160 +16
T 42 Emily Uhland Samford 84 77 161 +17
T 52 Ana Cortes Rutgers 81 83 164 +20
T 57 Ella Woods James Madison 79 87 166 +22
T 57 Abby Parks Troy 82 84 166 +22
T 67 Natalia Rivera North Florida 85 85 170 +26
T 67 Isabella Abdullah Elon 83 87 170 +26
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Mercer 305 298 603 +27
WKU 298 305 603 +27
3 Troy 313 308 621 +45
4 Rutgers 312 310 622 +46
5 Eastern Kentucky 318 305 623 +47
6 Cincinnati 311 313 624 +48
James Madison 312 312 624 +48
8 Elon 320 306 626 +50
9 North Florida 321 310 631 +55
10 Mercer - B Team 323 316 639 +63
11 Samford 330 314 644 +68
12 Georgia Southern 324 324 648 +72
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Hannabeth Owens Eastern Kentucky 71 72 143 -1
2 Terese Romeo Mercer 72 72 144 E
3 Georgina Blackman WKU 75 70 145 +1
4 Payton Schanen Mercer 76 71 147 +3
Maddy Cox James Madison 72 75 147 +3
6 Sarah Harrison Troy 77 71 148 +4
7 *Ragga Kristinsdottir Eastern Kentucky 74 75 149 +5
8 Heather Munro Elon 78 72 150 +6
9 Mary Joiner WKU 74 78 152 +8
10 *Bailey Tyree WKU 75 78 153 +9
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 75 78 153 +9
Elsa Moberly Eastern Kentucky 82 71 153 +9
Megan Clarke WKU 77 76 153 +9
Abbie Smee WKU 72 81 153 +9
15 Tatum Jackson Rutgers 79 75 154 +10
Laura Gomez-Ruiz James Madison 76 78 154 +10
Kaye Kwon North Florida 78 76 154 +10
18 Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 76 79 155 +11
Natalie Petersen Georgia Southern 77 78 155 +11
Angela Lopez Cincinnati 78 77 155 +11
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia







Eastern Kentucky 3.30 +6




North Florida 3.55 +11
Rutgers 3.55 +11
Cincinnati 3.60 +12
Georgia Southern 3.65 +13
James Madison 3.70 +14
PAR 4 SCORING
Mercer 4.24 +12
North Florida 4.26 +13
Troy 4.30 +15
James Madison 4.32 +16





Mercer - B Team 4.40 +16
Elon 4.42 +21






Eastern Kentucky 5.15 +3
Elon 5.20 +4
North Florida 5.30 +6
James Madison 5.30 +6
Troy 5.35 +7
Mercer - B Team 5.38 +6





























Mercer - B Team 38
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Total To Par
1 Hannabeth Owens Eastern Kentucky 71 72 143 -1
2 Terese Romeo Mercer 72 72 144 E
3 Georgina Blackman WKU 75 70 145 +1
4 Payton Schanen Mercer 76 71 147 +3
Maddy Cox James Madison 72 75 147 +3
6 Sarah Harrison Troy 77 71 148 +4
7 *Ragga Kristinsdottir Eastern Kentucky 74 75 149 +5
8 Heather Munro Elon 78 72 150 +6
9 Mary Joiner WKU 74 78 152 +8
10 *Bailey Tyree WKU 75 78 153 +9
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 75 78 153 +9
Elsa Moberly Eastern Kentucky 82 71 153 +9
Megan Clarke WKU 77 76 153 +9
Abbie Smee WKU 72 81 153 +9
15 Tatum Jackson Rutgers 79 75 154 +10
Laura Gomez-Ruiz James Madison 76 78 154 +10
Kaye Kwon North Florida 78 76 154 +10
18 Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 76 79 155 +11
Natalie Petersen Georgia Southern 77 78 155 +11
Angela Lopez Cincinnati 78 77 155 +11
21 Emily Mills Rutgers 79 77 156 +12
*Elizabeth Keeling Cincinnati 77 79 156 +12
Hannah Mae Deems Mercer 79 77 156 +12
Mary Janiga Mercer 78 78 156 +12
Christina Gloor Cincinnati 77 79 156 +12
Bianca Lohbauer Troy 79 77 156 +12
Jaelyn Tindal Mercer - B Team 77 79 156 +12
28 *Morgan Cox James Madison 79 78 157 +13
Jodee Tindal Mercer - B Team 80 77 157 +13
30 Carrie-Ann Lee Rutgers 79 79 158 +14
Aurelia Hamm Elon 85 73 158 +14
Lori Char Rutgers 78 80 158 +14
Teresa Conroy North Florida 82 76 158 +14
Ella Ofstedahl Georgia Southern 82 76 158 +14
Eva Fabricius-Bjerre Troy 78 80 158 +14
Mindy Herrick North Florida 78 80 158 +14
37 Lindsey Harrison Troy 79 80 159 +15
Maddie Davis Samford 76 83 159 +15
39 Hilda Kristjansdottir Elon 81 79 160 +16
Adel Vadkerti Elon 77 83 160 +16
*Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 81 79 160 +16
42 Lauren Comegys James Madison 77 84 161 +17
Courtney Cobb North Florida 83 78 161 +17
*Emily Uhland Samford 84 77 161 +17
Crockett Floyd Samford 80 81 161 +17
Amalia Shahzan Cincinnati 81 80 161 +17
47 Mary Kate Horton Samford 85 77 162 +18
Lauren Lightfritz Mercer - B Team 84 78 162 +18
49 Sydney Shrader North Florida 83 80 163 +19
Karina Kukkonen Mercer 83 80 163 +19
Mikayla Hauck Eastern Kentucky 82 81 163 +19
52 Amanda Lindahl Eastern Kentucky 83 81 164 +20
Tiffany Kang Mercer - B Team 82 82 164 +20
Anika Hitt Cincinnati 85 79 164 +20
*Ana Cortes Rutgers 81 83 164 +20
56 Gabby Weiss James Madison 87 78 165 +21
57 Kate Collom Samford 89 77 166 +22
Katie Reilly Elon 84 82 166 +22
*Ella Woods James Madison 79 87 166 +22
Katie Story WKU 83 83 166 +22
*Abby Parks Troy 82 84 166 +22
Sam Sandland Eastern Kentucky 85 81 166 +22
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 2
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
2
63 Antonia Poate Troy 84 83 167 +23
Ansley Bowman Georgia Southern 83 84 167 +23
65 Sarah Noonan Georgia Southern 82 86 168 +24
66 Katie Turk James Madison 88 81 169 +25
67 *Natalia Rivera North Florida 85 85 170 +26
*Isabella Abdullah Elon 83 87 170 +26
69 Hallianne Hobson Samford DQ 79 156 +12
69 Ashlynn Joyner Georgia Southern 88 88 176 +32
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 2
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Georgina Blackman WKU 2.75 -1
Heather Munro Elon 2.75 -1
Hilda Kristjansdottir Elon 3.00 E
Crockett Floyd Samford 3.00 E
Sarah Harrison Troy 3.00 E















Karina Kukkonen Mercer 3.25 +1





Sarah Harrison Troy 3.80 -2




Laura Gomez-Ruiz James Madison 4.10 +1
Tatum Jackson Rutgers 4.10 +1
Megan Clarke WKU 4.10 +1
Aurelia Hamm Elon 4.10 +1




Mary Janiga Mercer 4.10 +1
Georgina Blackman WKU 4.10 +1
Heather Munro Elon 4.10 +1
Christina Gloor Cincinnati 4.20 +2
Courtney Cobb North Florida 4.20 +2








Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 4.50 -2




Georgina Blackman WKU 4.50 -2
Morgan Cox James Madison 4.50 -2
Payton Schanen Mercer 4.75 -1
Teresa Conroy North Florida 4.75 -1
Anika Hitt Cincinnati 4.75 -1
Bailey Tyree WKU 4.75 -1
Maddy Cox James Madison 4.75 -1
Emily Uhland Samford 4.75 -1
Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 4.75 -1










Maddy Cox James Madison 3
Aurelia Hamm Elon 3
Morgan Cox James Madison 3
Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 3
Terese Romeo Mercer 3
Christina Gloor Cincinnati 2
Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 2
Heather Munro Elon 2
Natalia Rivera North Florida 2
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 2
Hilda Kristjansdottir Elon 2





Payton Schanen Mercer 15
Sarah Harrison Troy 15








Teresa Conroy North Florida 13
Megan Clarke WKU 13
Kate Collom Samford 13
Mary Kate Horton Samford 13




Bianca Lohbauer Troy 12
Terese Romeo Mercer 12
Mary Janiga Mercer 12
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia





















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 345 5 45 16 4 4.27 4 345 1
2 3 154 1 49 14 6 3.36 3 154 2
3 5 505 10 32 25 3 1 5.31 5 505 3
4 5 486 1 12 46 9 2 4.99 5 486 4
5 4 369 4 31 32 3 4.49 4 369 5
6 4 400 1 34 24 11 4.64 4 400 6
7 4 385 5 40 23 2 1 4.33 4 385 7
8 3 163 2 31 30 7 2 3.63 3 163 8
9 4 352 4 41 23 2 1 4.34 4 352 9
10 4 323 2 39 22 7 1 4.50 4 323 10
11 4 365 10 35 22 3 4.26 4 365 11
12 3 158 2 39 26 3 3.43 3 158 12
13 4 281 11 36 13 10 2 4.37 4 281 13
14 4 350 5 41 20 4 1 4.34 4 350 14
15 5 520 3 36 27 4 1 5.47 5 520 15
16 4 374 1 41 23 5 2 4.50 4 374 16
17 5 466 14 41 14 1 5.03 5 466 17
18 3 170 4 32 24 10 3.57 3 170 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 345 8 36 20 6 1 4.36 4 345 1
2 3 154 3 33 25 9 3.57 3 154 2
3 5 505 4 30 28 8 1 5.59 5 505 3
4 5 486 13 37 18 2 5.13 5 486 4
5 4 369 30 32 8 2 4.71 4 369 5
6 4 400 1 27 29 13 1 4.79 4 400 6
7 4 385 3 40 24 3 4.39 4 385 7
8 3 163 4 38 22 6 1 3.44 3 163 8
9 4 352 2 47 17 4 4.33 4 352 9
10 4 323 7 32 20 11 2 4.53 4 323 10
11 4 365 3 39 21 7 4.46 4 365 11
12 3 158 4 33 28 5 1 3.50 3 158 12
13 4 281 11 43 13 3 4.11 4 281 13
14 4 350 2 40 18 10 3 4.63 4 350 14
15 5 520 7 30 29 4 1 5.44 5 520 15
16 4 374 4 46 19 1 4.24 4 374 16
17 5 466 14 42 12 2 5.03 5 466 17
18 3 170 5 28 31 6 2 3.57 3 170 18
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Duck Commander Intercollegiate second-round results attached. 
 
LO STAYS IN THE HUNT AT DUCK COMMANDER INTERCOLLEGIATE 
 
EL DORADO, Ark. — WKU’s Linus Lo remains in the hunt after Monday’s second round of the 
Duck Commander Intercollegiate, tied for fourth with one round to play. 
The redshirt sophomore carded a 3-over 75 in the second round at the par-72, 7,289-yard 
Mystic Creek Golf Club. His two-round total of 148 puts him just four strokes behind the 
individual leader, UNC-Wilmington’s Patrick Cover. 
“I didn’t hit the ball that well today, but I hit a lot of good recovery shots and played pretty 
small to control damage,” Lo said. “My game plan tomorrow is to hit fairways and greens and 
make as many putts as possible.” 
WKU sits in ninth place as a team with a 619 (305-314) tally, but they’re just nine strokes 
behind leader Eastern Kentucky at 610. Host Louisiana-Monroe is second at 611. 
Redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent is tied for 21st individually with a 154 total (74-80), while 
junior Stuart Easton is tied for 32nd at 157 (78-79). Freshman Chase Landrum and sophomore 
Tom Bevington are one shot apart from each other at 161 and 162, respectively. 
Tuesday’s final round is slated to begin at 8 a.m. CT with a shotgun start. 
“We had kind of a tough day on the golf course today,” WKU head coach Phillip Hatchett said. 
“The golf course kind of ate us up, but I’m really proud of Linus Lo’s effort with a 75. He didn’t 
have his best ball-striking day, but he worked hard all the way around the golf course to shoot 
his 75. We just want to come out tomorrow and have a good finishing round. We’re focusing on 
the positive things we did today and looking forward to the opportunity tomorrow.” 
Duck Commander Intercollegiate Day Two Results 
T4. Linus Lo (73-75-148) 
T21. Billy Tom Sargent (74-80-154) 
T32. Stuart Easton (78-79-157) 
T45. Chase Landrum (81-80-161) 




El Dorado , AR 
Duck Commander '17 
Dates: Oct 29 - Oct 31 
Teams with Players - Round 2
1 Eastern Kentucky +34 310 300 610
T2 Erik Lindwall +3 72 75 147
T17 Billy Basham +9 79 74 153
T36 Noah Combs +15 86 73 159
T36 Will Sallee +15 76 83 159
T45 Jared Brown +17 83 78 161
2 ULM +35 302 309 611
T6 Hogan Arey +5 72 77 149
T10 Guillaume Fanonnel +7 76 75 151
T27 Andoni Etchenique +12 77 79 156
T36 Max Catherine +15 81 78 159
T57 Afonso Girao +22 77 89 166
T3 Central Arkansas +37 309 304 613
T2 Lewis George +3 75 72 147
T13 Rodrigo Rivas +8 76 76 152
T25 Miles Smith +11 77 78 155
T36 Louis Tomlinson +15 81 78 159
T57 Luis Obiols +22 85 81 166
T3 UNCW +37 307 306 613
1 Patrick Cover E 70 74 144
T17 Reese McFarlane +9 80 73 153
T32 Blake McShea +13 77 80 157
T50 Christofer Rahm +18 83 79 162
T50 Thomas Eldridge +18 80 82 162
T5 Little Rock +38 312 302 614
T6 Aaron Ramos +5 74 75 149
9 Justin Warren +6 80 70 150
T27 Danial Durisic +12 80 76 156
T36 Tiago Lobo +15 78 81 159
T61 George Scanlon +23 81 86 167
T5 Arkansas State +38 303 311 614
T21 Trent Jones +10 77 77 154
T21 Jakub Bares +10 75 79 154
T27 Tanner Napier +12 75 81 156
T32 Joel Wendin +13 76 81 157
T36 Zan Luka Stirn +15 85 74 159
7 UTSA +39 310 305 615
T13 Jake Goodman +8 78 74 152
T21 Michael Rome +10 76 78 154
T25 Zander Lozano +11 79 76 155
35 Chad Sewell +14 77 81 158
T45 Adam House +17 84 77 161
8 Louisiana Tech +40 308 308 616
T10 Felix Palson +7 75 76 151
T13 Peyton Coursey +8 79 73 152
T27 Ryan Alford +12 75 81 156
T42 Karsten Green +16 79 81 160
T45 Joacim Ahlund +17 83 78 161
9 Western Kentucky +43 305 314 619
T4 Linus Lo +4 73 75 148
T21 Billy Tom Sargent +10 74 80 154
T32 Stuart Easton +13 78 79 157
T45 Chase Landrum +17 81 80 161
T50 Tom Bevington +18 80 82 162
10 Stephen F. Austin St +49 319 306 625
T10 Angelo Leyvani +7 75 76 151
T13 Steven Fabik +8 78 74 152
T50 Max Kettler +18 81 81 162
54 Blake Stock +19 85 78 163
56 Andy Lopez +21 87 78 165
11 Houston Baptist +54 317 313 630
T6 Zachary Campbell +5 74 75 149
T17 Carlos Trevino +9 78 75 153
T42 Val Almendarez +16 82 78 160
T63 Marcelo Trevino +29 83 90 173
66 Daniel Dimaculangan +33 92 85 177
12 Southeastern Louisiana +64 316 324 640
T4 Joris Eltin +4 74 74 148
T17 Logan Kuehn +9 77 76 153
T61 Connor Wilson +23 81 86 167
T63 Kris Kerr +29 84 89 173
65 William Meyers +30 86 88 174
Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Total
T27 Thibault Santigny (ULM ) 75 81 156
T42 Joao Girao (ULM ) 86 74 160
T45 Luke Neeley (Louisiana Tech ) 80 81 161
55 Brady Price (ULM ) 78 86 164
T57 Kevin Kramarski (Arkansas State) 80 86 166
T57 Trueman Park (Little Rock) 80 86 166
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Duck Commander Intercollegiate final results attached. 
 
SARGENT TAKES FOURTH IN ARKANSAS WITH BEST SCORE OF FINAL ROUND 
 
EL DORADO, Ark. — WKU redshirt junior Billy Tom Sargent shot the low round of the day Tuesday, helping him 
finish in a tie for fourth at Louisiana-Monroe’s Duck Commander Intercollegiate. 
Sargent fired an even-par 72 to finish the tournament at 226 (74-80-72), with the entire rest of the field over 
par in the third round. After shooting an 80 in Monday’s second round, Sargent birdied two of his first three 
holes Tuesday and focused on solid play at the grueling Mystic Creek Golf Club. 
Steady play has been the name of the game all season for Sargent, who’s finished 12th or better in four of five 
events this year. This week’s fourth-place effort was a season best. 
“We had seen the course three times at this point, and we knew the course was going to be tough and the 
scores were going to be high,” Sargent said. “I just tried to make pars. Every hole was another battle to make 
par, and we just went from there.” 
Redshirt sophomore Linus Lo finished just behind Sargent in a tie for seventh at 228 (73-75-80). 
That was the best result of Lo’s career, beating his tie for eighth just last week at Kennesaw State’s Pinetree 
Intercollegiate. 
WKU finished eighth as a team with a 934 (305-314-315) tally. UNC-Wilmington won the team competition at 
916, while the program’s Patrick Cover was the individual champion at 222 – just four strokes ahead of 
Sargent. 
“We had two players in the top 10 on the hardest golf course we’ve played this year by far,” WKU head coach 
Phillip Hatchet said. “When you see the individual winner being over par, that says a lot. There’s a lot of good 
players playing in this event. We got some great experiences. A couple of my guys haven’t played a course 
quite this tough, and it seemed like every day we went out there we learned something new.” 
Junior Stuart Easton tied for 32nd at 238 (78-79-81), while freshman Chase Landrum (81-80-83) and 
sophomore Tom Bevington (80-82-82) each tied for 50th at 244. 
The Hilltoppers finished in the top five in three of their five events in the fall, and they registered 10 top-25 
individual performances. WKU also had seven top-10 results and four top-fives, including Sargent’s effort this 
week and three such outings from Easton. 
WKU opens its spring season at South Alabama’s Magnolia Grove Intercollegiate on Feb. 12-13 in Mobile, Ala. 
“It wasn’t the finish we were looking for, but we have a lot of positives that have come out of this fall season,” 
Hatchett said. “We’re looking forward to making the most out of those and continuing to work our way 
toward our goals for the spring season.” 
Duck Commander Intercollegiate Final Results 
T4. Billy Tom Sargent (74-80-72-226) 
T7. Linus Lo (73-75-80-228) 
T32. Stuart Easton (78-79-81-238) 
T50. Chase Landrum (81-80-83-244) 




El Dorado , AR 
Duck Commander '17 
Dates: Oct 29 - Oct 31 
Teams with Players - Round 3
1 UNCW +52 307 306 303 916
1 Patrick Cover +6 70 74 78 222
T9 Reese McFarlane +13 80 73 76 229
T11 Blake McShea +14 77 80 73 230
T32 Thomas Eldridge +22 80 82 76 238
T46 Christofer Rahm +26 83 79 80 242
2 Louisiana Tech +59 308 308 307 923
3 Felix Palson +9 75 76 74 225
T11 Ryan Alford +14 75 81 74 230
T24 Peyton Coursey +19 79 73 83 235
T36 Karsten Green +23 79 81 79 239
T43 Joacim Ahlund +25 83 78 80 241
3 Central Arkansas +62 309 304 313 926
2 Lewis George +8 75 72 77 224
T15 Rodrigo Rivas +15 76 76 79 231
18 Miles Smith +16 77 78 77 232
T36 Louis Tomlinson +23 81 78 80 239
T54 Luis Obiols +30 85 81 80 246
4 UTSA +65 310 305 314 929
T15 Michael Rome +15 76 78 77 231
T15 Zander Lozano +15 79 76 76 231
T24 Chad Sewell +19 77 81 77 235
T26 Jake Goodman +20 78 74 84 236
T52 Adam House +29 84 77 84 245
5 Arkansas State +66 303 311 316 930
19 Tanner Napier +17 75 81 77 233
T20 Jakub Bares +18 75 79 80 234
T29 Joel Wendin +21 76 81 80 237
T32 Zan Luka Stirn +22 85 74 79 238
T40 Trent Jones +24 77 77 86 240
6 Eastern Kentucky +68 310 300 322 932
T9 Erik Lindwall +13 72 75 82 229
T36 Will Sallee +23 76 83 80 239
T40 Noah Combs +24 86 73 81 240
T40 Jared Brown +24 83 78 79 240
T43 Billy Basham +25 79 74 88 241
7 Little Rock +69 312 302 319 933
T4 Justin Warren +10 80 70 76 226
T20 Danial Durisic +18 80 76 78 234
T26 Aaron Ramos +20 74 75 87 236
T43 Tiago Lobo +25 78 81 82 241
T60 George Scanlon +34 81 86 83 250
8 Western Kentucky +70 305 314 315 934
T4 Billy Tom Sargent +10 74 80 72 226
T7 Linus Lo +12 73 75 80 228
T32 Stuart Easton +22 78 79 81 238
T50 Chase Landrum +28 81 80 83 244
T50 Tom Bevington +28 80 82 82 244
9 ULM +73 302 309 326 937
T11 Hogan Arey +14 72 77 81 230
T29 Andoni Etchenique +21 77 79 81 237
T36 Guillaume Fanonnel +23 76 75 88 239
T46 Max Catherine +26 81 78 83 242
T57 Afonso Girao +31 77 89 81 247
10 Houston Baptist +81 317 313 315 945
T7 Zachary Campbell +12 74 75 79 228
T26 Carlos Trevino +20 78 75 83 236
T32 Val Almendarez +22 82 78 78 238
T60 Marcelo Trevino +34 83 90 77 250
66 Daniel Dimaculangan +42 92 85 81 258
11 Stephen F. Austin St +84 319 306 323 948
T11 Angelo Leyvani +14 75 76 79 230
T29 Steven Fabik +21 78 74 85 237
T48 Max Kettler +27 81 81 81 243
T52 Blake Stock +29 85 78 82 245
T54 Andy Lopez +30 87 78 81 246
12 Southeastern Louisiana +98 316 324 322 962
T4 Joris Eltin +10 74 74 78 226
T20 Logan Kuehn +18 77 76 81 234
T60 Connor Wilson +34 81 86 83 250
T63 William Meyers +39 86 88 81 255
T63 Kris Kerr +39 84 89 82 255
Individuals 
Pos. Player (Team) Rd 1 Rd 2 Rd 3 Total
T20 Joao Girao (ULM ) 86 74 74 234
T48 Thibault Santigny (ULM ) 75 81 87 243
T54 Kevin Kramarski (Arkansas State) 80 86 80 246
T57 Trueman Park (Little Rock) 80 86 81 247
59 Brady Price (ULM ) 78 86 85 249
65 Luke Neeley (Louisiana Tech ) 80 81 95 256
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Idle Hour Collegiate Championship final results attached. 
LADY TOPS FINISH SECOND AT IDLE HOUR COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
MACON, Ga. — The WKU Lady Topper golf team finished its fall season on a high note Tuesday, 
taking second place with five top-25 performances in Mercer’s Idle Hour Collegiate 
Championship. 
The Lady Toppers recorded a 916 (298-305-313) total, second only to the host and champion 
Mercer, which shot a 907 at the par-72, 6,166-yard Idle Hour Golf & Country Club. 
WKU entered Tuesday’s final round tied for first place with Mercer, and both squads were 18 
shots ahead of the third-place team at that time. 
“It was fun to be in contention, but tough not to come away with the win,” WKU head coach 
Adam Gary said. “Mercer is a top-75 team in the country and playing on their home course. I 
think we learned from being in the lead, and that will help us as we move into the spring.” 
Senior Georgina Blackman tied for third in the tournament with a 223 (75-70-78) total, which 
was her best result of the season. Blackman finished in the top six in three of her four fall 
events, and she’s finished seventh or better in seven of her last eight tournaments dating back 
to last season. 
Sophomore Abigail Smee turned in the best performance of her career, tying for ninth with a 
career-low 229 (72-81-76) total. Sophomore Bailey Tyree also tied for ninth – the best result of 
her career – at 229 (75-78-76) while playing as an individual. 
Sophomore Mary Joiner, the defending individual champion at Idle Hour, tied for 20th at 232 
(74-78-80). Joiner had three top-20 finishes in the fall. 
Freshman Megan Clarke earned the second top-25 finish of her rookie campaign by tying for 
25th at 234 (77-76-81). Senior Katie Story ended her tournament at 245 (83-83-79), but carded 
her best round of the event Tuesday and factored into the team score. 
The Lady Toppers registered two second-place finishes as a team in the fall, including the Pirate 
Collegiate Classic in September. They also registered 15 top-25 individual performances, eight 
top-10s and three top-fives. 
WKU will return to the course in the spring at the Edwin Watts Kiawah Island Classic on Feb. 25-
27 in Kiawah Island, S.C. 
Idle Hour Collegiate Championship Final Results 
T3. Georgina Blackman (75-70-78-223) 
T9. Abigail Smee (72-81-76-229) 
T9. Bailey Tyree (75-78-76-229) 
T20. Mary Joiner (74-78-80-232) 
T25. Megan Clarke (77-76-81-234) 
T53. Katie Story (83-83-79-245) 
 
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
1
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Mercer 305 298 304 907 +43
2 WKU 298 305 313 916 +52
3 Eastern Kentucky 318 305 300 923 +59
4 Rutgers 312 310 303 925 +61
5 Troy 313 308 307 928 +64
6 North Florida 321 310 307 938 +74
7 James Madison 312 312 315 939 +75
8 Cincinnati 311 313 316 940 +76
9 Elon 320 306 324 950 +86
10 Samford 330 314 312 956 +92
11 Georgia Southern 324 324 318 966 +102
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
2
Pos. School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Mercer 305 298 304 907 +43
T 1 Payton Schanen 76 71 75 222 +6
T 3 Terese Romeo 72 72 79 223 +7
T 13 Mary Janiga 78 78 75 231 +15
T 25 Hannah Mae Deems 79 77 78 234 +18
T 40 Karina Kukkonen 83 80 76 239 +23
2 WKU 298 305 313 916 +52
T 3 Georgina Blackman 75 70 78 223 +7
T 9 Abbie Smee 72 81 76 229 +13
T 20 Mary Joiner 74 78 80 232 +16
T 25 Megan Clarke 77 76 81 234 +18
T 53 Katie Story 83 83 79 245 +29
3 Eastern Kentucky 318 305 300 923 +59
T 1 Hannabeth Owens 71 72 79 222 +6
T 6 Elsa Moberly 82 71 71 224 +8
T 34 Mikayla Hauck 82 81 75 238 +22
T 40 Amanda Lindahl 83 81 75 239 +23
T 53 Sam Sandland 85 81 79 245 +29
4 Rutgers 312 310 303 925 +61
T 13 Emily Mills 79 77 75 231 +15
T 13 Harriet Allsebrook 76 79 76 231 +15
T 20 Lori Char 78 80 74 232 +16
T 29 Carrie-Ann Lee 79 79 78 236 +20
T 34 Tatum Jackson 79 75 84 238 +22
5 Troy 313 308 307 928 +64
T 6 Sarah Harrison 77 71 76 224 +8
T 20 Bianca Lohbauer 79 77 76 232 +16
T 25 Lindsey Harrison 79 80 75 234 +18
T 34 Eva Fabricius-Bjerre 78 80 80 238 +22
63 Antonia Poate 84 83 88 255 +39
6 North Florida 321 310 307 938 +74
T 9 Kaye Kwon 78 76 75 229 +13
T 31 Teresa Conroy 82 76 79 237 +21
T 34 Sydney Shrader 83 80 75 238 +22
T 34 Mindy Herrick 78 80 80 238 +22
T 40 Courtney Cobb 83 78 78 239 +23
7 James Madison 312 312 315 939 +75
T 3 Maddy Cox 72 75 76 223 +7
T 20 Laura Gomez-Ruiz 76 78 78 232 +16
T 45 Lauren Comegys 77 84 80 241 +25
T 55 Gabby Weiss 87 78 81 246 +30
T 60 Katie Turk 88 81 83 252 +36
8 Cincinnati 311 313 316 940 +76
T 13 Alyssa Burritt 75 78 78 231 +15
28 Christina Gloor 77 79 79 235 +19
T 29 Angela Lopez 78 77 81 236 +20
44 Amalia Shahzan 81 80 79 240 +24
T 51 Anika Hitt 85 79 80 244 +28
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
3
9 Elon 320 306 324 950 +86
8 Heather Munro 78 72 76 226 +10
T 45 Aurelia Hamm 85 73 83 241 +25
T 45 Adel Vadkerti 77 83 81 241 +25
T 51 Hilda Kristjansdottir 81 79 84 244 +28
58 Katie Reilly 84 82 84 250 +34
10 Samford 330 314 312 956 +92
T 34 Crockett Floyd 80 81 77 238 +22
T 40 Mary Kate Horton 85 77 77 239 +23
57 Kate Collom 89 77 83 249 +33
T 70 Hallianne Hobson DQ 79 75 231 +15
WD Maddie Davis 76 83 WD WD +15
11 Georgia Southern 324 324 318 966 +102
T 13 Ella Ofstedahl 82 76 73 231 +15
T 20 Natalie Petersen 77 78 77 232 +16
59 Sarah Noonan 82 86 83 251 +35
66 Ashlynn Joyner 88 88 85 261 +45
WD Ansley Bowman 83 84 WD WD +23
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
4
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
T 9 Bailey Tyree WKU 75 78 76 229 +13
12 Ragga Kristinsdottir EasternKentucky 74 75 81 230 +14
T 13 Jodee Tindal Mercer - BTeam 80 77 74 231 +15
T 13 Elizabeth Keeling Cincinnati 77 79 75 231 +15
T 31 Emily Uhland Samford 84 77 76 237 +21
T 31 Jaelyn Tindal Mercer - BTeam 77 79 81 237 +21
T 45 Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 81 79 81 241 +25
49 Morgan Cox James Madison 79 78 85 242 +26
50 Tiffany Kang Mercer - BTeam 82 82 79 243 +27
T 55 Ana Cortes Rutgers 81 83 82 246 +30
T 60 Abby Parks Troy 82 84 86 252 +36
62 Ella Woods James Madison 79 87 87 253 +37
T 64 Isabella Abdullah Elon 83 87 89 259 +43
T 64 Natalia Rivera North Florida 85 85 89 259 +43
67 Lauren Lightfritz Mercer - BTeam 84 78 WD 162 +18
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
5
Pos. Top 20 Teams Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Mercer 305 298 304 907 +43
2 WKU 298 305 313 916 +52
3 Eastern Kentucky 318 305 300 923 +59
4 Rutgers 312 310 303 925 +61
5 Troy 313 308 307 928 +64
6 North Florida 321 310 307 938 +74
7 James Madison 312 312 315 939 +75
8 Cincinnati 311 313 316 940 +76
9 Elon 320 306 324 950 +86
10 Samford 330 314 312 956 +92
11 Georgia Southern 324 324 318 966 +102
Pos. Top 20 Players School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Hannabeth Owens Eastern Kentucky 71 72 79 222 +6
Payton Schanen Mercer 76 71 75 222 +6
3 Terese Romeo Mercer 72 72 79 223 +7
Georgina Blackman WKU 75 70 78 223 +7
Maddy Cox James Madison 72 75 76 223 +7
6 Elsa Moberly Eastern Kentucky 82 71 71 224 +8
Sarah Harrison Troy 77 71 76 224 +8
8 Heather Munro Elon 78 72 76 226 +10
9 Kaye Kwon North Florida 78 76 75 229 +13
*Bailey Tyree WKU 75 78 76 229 +13
Abbie Smee WKU 72 81 76 229 +13
12 *Ragga Kristinsdottir Eastern Kentucky 74 75 81 230 +14
13 Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 76 79 76 231 +15
Ella Ofstedahl Georgia Southern 82 76 73 231 +15
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 75 78 78 231 +15
*Jodee Tindal Mercer - B Team 80 77 74 231 +15
Mary Janiga Mercer 78 78 75 231 +15
*Elizabeth Keeling Cincinnati 77 79 75 231 +15
Emily Mills Rutgers 79 77 75 231 +15
20 Natalie Petersen Georgia Southern 77 78 77 232 +16
Bianca Lohbauer Troy 79 77 76 232 +16
Laura Gomez-Ruiz James Madison 76 78 78 232 +16
Lori Char Rutgers 78 80 74 232 +16
Mary Joiner WKU 74 78 80 232 +16
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia






Mercer - B Team 3.25 +3
Cincinnati 3.30 +6
Eastern Kentucky 3.30 +6
North Florida 3.40 +8
Rutgers 3.40 +8
Elon 3.45 +9
James Madison 3.45 +9





Georgia Southern 4.25 +10
Mercer 4.26 +13
Mercer - B Team 4.30 +9
Eastern Kentucky 4.30 +15
Rutgers 4.38 +19





James Madison 4.54 +27
Cincinnati 4.56 +28
PAR 5 SCORING
Eastern Kentucky 4.90 -2
Mercer 4.90 -2




James Madison 5.10 +2
Cincinnati 5.15 +3
Samford 5.25 +4
Mercer - B Team 5.50 +6
Elon 5.65 +13
Georgia Southern 5.75 +12
EAGLES
Mercer 1



























Mercer - B Team 32
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
1
Pos. Name School Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Total To Par
1 Hannabeth Owens Eastern Kentucky 71 72 79 222 +6
Payton Schanen Mercer 76 71 75 222 +6
3 Terese Romeo Mercer 72 72 79 223 +7
Georgina Blackman WKU 75 70 78 223 +7
Maddy Cox James Madison 72 75 76 223 +7
6 Elsa Moberly Eastern Kentucky 82 71 71 224 +8
Sarah Harrison Troy 77 71 76 224 +8
8 Heather Munro Elon 78 72 76 226 +10
9 Kaye Kwon North Florida 78 76 75 229 +13
*Bailey Tyree WKU 75 78 76 229 +13
Abbie Smee WKU 72 81 76 229 +13
12 *Ragga Kristinsdottir Eastern Kentucky 74 75 81 230 +14
13 Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 76 79 76 231 +15
Ella Ofstedahl Georgia Southern 82 76 73 231 +15
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 75 78 78 231 +15
*Jodee Tindal Mercer - B Team 80 77 74 231 +15
Mary Janiga Mercer 78 78 75 231 +15
*Elizabeth Keeling Cincinnati 77 79 75 231 +15
Emily Mills Rutgers 79 77 75 231 +15
20 Natalie Petersen Georgia Southern 77 78 77 232 +16
Bianca Lohbauer Troy 79 77 76 232 +16
Laura Gomez-Ruiz James Madison 76 78 78 232 +16
Lori Char Rutgers 78 80 74 232 +16
Mary Joiner WKU 74 78 80 232 +16
25 Lindsey Harrison Troy 79 80 75 234 +18
Hannah Mae Deems Mercer 79 77 78 234 +18
Megan Clarke WKU 77 76 81 234 +18
28 Christina Gloor Cincinnati 77 79 79 235 +19
29 Carrie-Ann Lee Rutgers 79 79 78 236 +20
Angela Lopez Cincinnati 78 77 81 236 +20
31 *Emily Uhland Samford 84 77 76 237 +21
Teresa Conroy North Florida 82 76 79 237 +21
*Jaelyn Tindal Mercer - B Team 77 79 81 237 +21
34 Sydney Shrader North Florida 83 80 75 238 +22
Mindy Herrick North Florida 78 80 80 238 +22
Crockett Floyd Samford 80 81 77 238 +22
Mikayla Hauck Eastern Kentucky 82 81 75 238 +22
Eva Fabricius-Bjerre Troy 78 80 80 238 +22
Tatum Jackson Rutgers 79 75 84 238 +22
40 Mary Kate Horton Samford 85 77 77 239 +23
Karina Kukkonen Mercer 83 80 76 239 +23
Amanda Lindahl Eastern Kentucky 83 81 75 239 +23
Courtney Cobb North Florida 83 78 78 239 +23
44 Amalia Shahzan Cincinnati 81 80 79 240 +24
45 *Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 81 79 81 241 +25
Adel Vadkerti Elon 77 83 81 241 +25
Aurelia Hamm Elon 85 73 83 241 +25
Lauren Comegys James Madison 77 84 80 241 +25
49 *Morgan Cox James Madison 79 78 85 242 +26
50 *Tiffany Kang Mercer - B Team 82 82 79 243 +27
51 Anika Hitt Cincinnati 85 79 80 244 +28
Hilda Kristjansdottir Elon 81 79 84 244 +28
53 Sam Sandland Eastern Kentucky 85 81 79 245 +29
Katie Story WKU 83 83 79 245 +29
55 Gabby Weiss James Madison 87 78 81 246 +30
*Ana Cortes Rutgers 81 83 82 246 +30
57 Kate Collom Samford 89 77 83 249 +33
58 Katie Reilly Elon 84 82 84 250 +34
59 Sarah Noonan Georgia Southern 82 86 83 251 +35
60 *Abby Parks Troy 82 84 86 252 +36
Katie Turk James Madison 88 81 83 252 +36
62 *Ella Woods James Madison 79 87 87 253 +37
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Round: 3
RESULTS       *Individual
Par: 72  Yardage: 6166
2
63 Antonia Poate Troy 84 83 88 255 +39
64 *Isabella Abdullah Elon 83 87 89 259 +43
*Natalia Rivera North Florida 85 85 89 259 +43
66 Ashlynn Joyner Georgia Southern 88 88 85 261 +45
66 Ansley Bowman Georgia Southern 83 84 WD 167 +23
66 *Lauren Lightfritz Mercer - B Team 84 78 WD 162 +18
66 Hallianne Hobson Samford DQ 79 75 231 +15
66 Maddie Davis Samford 76 83 WD 159 +15
Idle Hour Collegiate Presented by Craniofacial Pain & Dental Sleep Center of Georgia
Dates: Oct 30 - Nov 1, 2017
Player Statistics for Round 3
1
PAR 3 SCORING
Katie Reilly Elon 2.75 -1




Lindsey Harrison Troy 2.75 -1
Mary Kate Horton Samford 2.75 -1
Crockett Floyd Samford 2.75 -1
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 3.00 E
Angela Lopez Cincinnati 3.00 E
Maddy Cox James Madison 3.00 E
Bailey Tyree WKU 3.00 E
Heather Munro Elon 3.00 E
Laura Gomez-Ruiz James Madison 3.00 E





















Sarah Harrison Troy 4.20 +2
Emily Mills Rutgers 4.20 +2
Kaye Kwon North Florida 4.20 +2
Karina Kukkonen Mercer 4.20 +2








Adel Vadkerti Elon 4.20 +2
Mary Janiga Mercer 4.20 +2
PAR 5 SCORING
Mary Janiga Mercer 4.25 -3
Abbie Smee WKU 4.50 -2
Emily Mills Rutgers 4.50 -2




Christina Gloor Cincinnati 4.75 -1




Sarah Harrison Troy 4.75 -1




Katie Turk James Madison 4.75 -1
Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 4.75 -1
Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 4.75 -1
Elizabeth Keeling Cincinnati 4.75 -1
EAGLES












Harriet Allsebrook Rutgers 5
Lindsey Harrison Troy 4
Bianca Lohbauer Troy 4
Laura Gomez-Ruiz James Madison 4
Lori Char Rutgers 3
Crockett Floyd Samford 3
Abbie Smee WKU 3




Carrie-Ann Lee Rutgers 3




Bailey Tyree WKU 2
PARS




Vanessa Manrique Cincinnati 12
Maddy Cox James Madison 12
Courtney Cobb North Florida 12
Payton Schanen Mercer 11
Alyssa Burritt Cincinnati 11







Emily Uhland Samford 11
Sydney Shrader North Florida 11
Bailey Tyree WKU 11
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Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 345 1 3 38 21 4 1 4.37 4 345 1
2 3 154 6 32 20 9 2 3.52 3 154 2
3 5 505 1 6 31 19 10 2 5.49 5 505 3
4 5 486 15 41 6 5 1 5.03 5 486 4
5 4 369 6 29 28 4 4.45 4 369 5
6 4 400 1 31 28 7 1 4.63 4 400 6
7 4 385 2 28 34 3 4.57 4 385 7
8 3 163 4 44 17 2 3.25 3 163 8
9 4 352 3 34 27 3 1 4.46 4 352 9
10 4 323 4 39 20 4 4.36 4 323 10
11 4 365 2 14 36 15 2 5.00 4 365 11
12 3 158 4 30 30 3 1 3.49 3 158 12
13 4 281 19 41 5 2 1 3.87 4 281 13
14 4 350 6 25 28 8 3 4.63 4 350 14
15 5 520 7 40 17 3 5.24 5 520 15
16 4 374 7 40 18 2 4.22 4 374 16
17 5 466 1 16 38 10 2 4.94 5 466 17
18 3 170 2 28 34 3 3.57 3 170 18

















Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 345 5 45 16 4 4.27 4 345 1
2 3 154 1 49 14 6 3.36 3 154 2
3 5 505 10 32 25 3 1 5.31 5 505 3
4 5 486 1 12 46 9 2 4.99 5 486 4
5 4 369 4 31 32 3 4.49 4 369 5
6 4 400 1 34 24 11 4.64 4 400 6
7 4 385 5 40 23 2 1 4.33 4 385 7
8 3 163 2 31 30 7 2 3.63 3 163 8
9 4 352 4 41 23 2 1 4.34 4 352 9
10 4 323 2 39 22 7 1 4.50 4 323 10
11 4 365 10 35 22 3 4.26 4 365 11
12 3 158 2 39 26 3 3.43 3 158 12
13 4 281 11 36 13 10 2 4.37 4 281 13
14 4 350 5 41 20 4 1 4.34 4 350 14
15 5 520 3 36 27 4 1 5.47 5 520 15
16 4 374 1 41 23 5 2 4.50 4 374 16
17 5 466 14 41 14 1 5.03 5 466 17
18 3 170 4 32 24 10 3.57 3 170 18
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Avg Par Yards Hole
1 4 345 8 36 20 6 1 4.36 4 345 1
2 3 154 3 33 25 9 3.57 3 154 2
3 5 505 4 30 28 8 1 5.59 5 505 3
4 5 486 13 37 18 2 5.13 5 486 4
5 4 369 30 32 8 2 4.71 4 369 5
6 4 400 1 27 29 13 1 4.79 4 400 6
7 4 385 3 40 24 3 4.39 4 385 7
8 3 163 4 38 22 6 1 3.44 3 163 8
9 4 352 2 47 17 4 4.33 4 352 9
10 4 323 7 32 20 11 2 4.53 4 323 10
11 4 365 3 39 21 7 4.46 4 365 11
12 3 158 4 33 28 5 1 3.50 3 158 12
13 4 281 11 43 13 3 4.11 4 281 13
14 4 350 2 40 18 10 3 4.63 4 350 14
15 5 520 7 30 29 4 1 5.44 5 520 15
16 4 374 4 46 19 1 4.24 4 374 16
17 5 466 14 42 12 2 5.03 5 466 17
18 3 170 5 28 31 6 2 3.57 3 170 18
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Submitted photo of Lizzie Loy’s signing ceremony is attached. 
LADY TOPPERS SIGN IN-STATE STANDOUT LIZZIE LOY 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Lady Topper Golf head coach Adam Gary announced Wednesday 
the signing of Lizzie Loy (Jamestown, Ky.) to a national letter of intent in the 2017-18 signing 
class. 
“Lizzie has shown improvement every year since she committed to WKU,” Gary said. “Her hard 
work and competitiveness helped her achieve a No. 2 rank in the state of Kentucky and make 
the all-state team her senior year. We are looking forward to having her on The Hill next year.” 
Loy was named a first-team all-state selection in 2017 out of Russell County High School, as well 
as Region 9 Player of the Year. She notched five individual high school tournament wins as a 
senior, the most of any boys’ or girls’ player in the state. 
Loy participated in the KHSAA state tournament in each of her four years of high school and 
was part of a four-time region tournament championship team. 
She’s ranked No. 2 overall in the state of Kentucky and No. 2 in her class by Junior Golf 
Scoreboard Rankings. 
Loy, who committed to WKU as a sophomore in high school, has won more than 50 junior 
tournaments, including victories on the KY PGA Junior Tour, Hurricane Junior Tour, Golfweek 
Junior Tour and Southeast KY Junior Tour. 
She defended her title in 2017 to win the 53rd Capital City Classic in Frankfort, Ky., and was the 
low junior in the 2017 Kentucky Women’s Open. She’s also a two-time runner-up in the 
Kentucky Junior Am and was medalist at the AJGA Qualifier in London, Ky. 
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Submitted photo of Dominic Brettkelly signing his letter of intent is attached. 
 
HILLTOPPERS SIGN WORLD-RANKED PROSPECT DOMINIC BRETTKELLY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Golf head coach Phillip Hatchett announced Thursday 
the signing of Dominic Brettkelly (Darfield, New Zealand) to a national letter of intent in the 
2017-18 signing class. 
Brettkelly is ranked No. 31 in the current Junior Golf World Rankings. 
“Dominic is a program changer,” Hatchett said. “His level of play will move the needle for us as 
a team on the rise. Not only is he a great competitor with national and international success, he 
is an awesome young man who will fit into our program well.” 
Brettkelly is currently playing for Canterbury men’s team in the South Island Champs and 
recently competed for the Canterbury Under-19 team that won the New Zealand provincial 
championships. He also won the Canterbury club champs with his club team, playing in the No. 
1 slot. 
In the New Zealand Amateur, Brettkelly was eliminated in match play in the round of 16 by the 
eventual winner and the No. 2 ranked player in the country in extra holes. 
In 2016, he finished third overall and first in the U-19 division in both the Canterbury Strokeplay 
Championships and Russley Open, and also won the title at the Bottle Lake Open. 
He also has several other wins at the junior level, including his first open championship win at 
the Waimakariri Open at the age of 15. 
“He has the skill set to play and win at the highest levels,” Hatchett said. “On his official visit, it 
was obvious he really liked what WKU has to offer in the form of player development and the 
goals we have set forth as a team. His best golf is in front of him, and I couldn’t be more thrilled 
that he will be representing Hilltopper Golf in the years to come.” 
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Submitted photo of Caroline Waldrop's signing ceremony is attached. 
LADY TOPS SIGN CAROLINE WALDROP TO LETTER OF INTENT 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Lady Topper Golf head coach Adam Gary announced Friday the 
signing of Caroline Waldrop (Birmingham, Ala.) to a national letter of intent in the 2017-18 
signing class. 
“Caroline’s tournament experience and easy-going personality will be a great asset to the 
team,” Gary said. “We can’t wait for her to be a Hilltopper.” 
Waldrop is ranked the No. 5 overall prospect in the state of Alabama and No. 2 in her class in 
the state by Junior Golf Scoreboard Rankings. 
She won six tournaments this past season at Spain Park High School, shooting under par in all 
six outings. She also helped her squad win a state championship as a team. 
Waldrop placed fourth in the Bubba Conlee tournament in 2016, firing a 74-71-37 result over 
45 holes. She also finished 14th in the Golfweek Magnolia Invitational, shooting 72-73. 
The standout prep player has tallied more than 25 top-10 finished within her last two years of 
golf. 
 

